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Announcing 
new richer 

Continental Palmolive 
with 

Crème de Bain 

Now most any woman cari hâve a younger, more vibrant 

look with new richer continental Palmolive care. 

Here in America we've created new continental Palmolive Soap 

with Crème de Bain... a richer soap with mild new 

moisturizing lather. Daily facials with continental Palmolive 

help give that vibrant inner glow that can corne 

from a good complexion. Shouldn’t you start new continental 

Palmolive care... soon ? 

Palmolive® cares for more complexions 

than any other soap in the world. 



Only the Literory Guild soves you so much on the new books you want 

f these 30 best-sellers, choos<ANY FOUR 1 
référénce works, even sets ... ^ J J ^ f Qp ^ 

if you join the Guild now and agréé to accept at least four sélections or alternâtes during the coming year 



How to be 
a smart 
window 
dresser! 

Just use RIT dye 
in your washer 

(or basin) 

Dyeing with RIT® is fast, 
fun, almost foolproof! 
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J3We’re having Beefaroni! ZT 
It’s the fun food kids love best, and the feeling is mutual ! 

Beefaroni® is loaded with juicy beef and tender macaroni, ail in 
a tempting tomato-cheese sauce. It’s chock-full of the high protein 
nourishment and quick energy that youngsters need. Great for 
lunch or dinner, and grown-ups love it, too ! 

Ready in a jiffy, and think, only about 14^ a serving. You can 
get Beefaroni in the giant 40-oz. can or the regular 15^4-oz. can. 

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE 
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BETWEEN THE LINES 
When Jean Todd Freeman (below) went off to camp at tlie âge of 
13, lier motlier’s final warning was : “Look out for mosquitoes.” In 
tlie curious way of créative people, she stashed that odd little 
nugget until recently, when she finished a 
story. Then she drew it out, fondled it and 
adapted it for her title. The story is not 
about a girls’ camp. It’s about a young 
woman who has made a habit of ducking 
the untried, and the author ’s point is that 
it is deadening to go through life trying 
to avoid new things, even mosquitoes. We 
should add there are no mosquitoes in the 
story either. Perhaps if you run through 
this paragraph again after reading “Look 
Out for Sharks” (page 48), our explana- 
tion of her créative process will be less 
confusing. Anyway, it ’s a fine story. 

Miss Freeman always wanted to be a writer and didn’t wait 
around just hoping. As a preschool child she organized story- 
writing contests among the neighborhood kids so she could win 
them. She sold her first story when she was in college (Mount 
Holyoke), and after graduation went to work for the magazine that 
bought it. This is the third story from her we’ve published since 
she started free-laneing just a little more than a year ago. She was 
born in Mississippi and it ’s still her emotional home, although she 
now lives in New York ’s Greenwich Village. She is an ardent horse- 
back rider, has owned five horses, and would hâve one still except 
that where she lives horses are even more expensive to support 
than people. 

One day Alvin Schwartz looked at ail those little faces around 
him (see below) and thought: How do we keep them entertained? 
Who’s going to teach them games and ail the things we’ve for- 
gotten ? Although no one in the entire history of the world has ever 
forgotten how to ride a bicycle, even there (what with angelbars 
and banana seats) Mr. Schwartz felt a little insecure. Thus from 
anxiety came the idea for his article beginning on page 75—“A 
Parent’s Guide to Childhood Pleasures.” He did a lot of research 
among his own fond memories and elsewhere. The resuit will be 
helpful to anyone who admits to not knowing as mueh as he once 
did about the things children like to do. The book he has written, 
dealing more fully with the subject, will be published in January 
by Macmillan. Even if there were no money in this kind of work— 
and there is—ail the Schwartzes would feel handsomely rewarded. 
In their house in Princeton, New Jersey, nobody ever sits around 
moping about what to do. Eight now, in fact, the whole family is on 
a cross-eountry tour gathering material for another book—about 
sight-seeing with children. —W.B.H. 



Perfect Partners for Backyard Banquets .. 

Miller High Life, The Champagne of Bottle Beer . . . 

always sparkling, flavorful, distinctive . . . 

makes any meal a banquet! Look for this picture 

on six packs of both 12-ounce cans 

and no-return bottles . . . hâve a banquet! 

fl*® 7^* 
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EXTRA! 
EXTRA! 

extra whitening 
boosters in 

new fortified 

RII NYLON 
WHITENER 

AND FABRIC 
BRIGHTENER 

turns 
dingy white nylon 

extra white 
in just onewashing! 

☆ ☆☆ 
Sparkles colors! 
Floats out dirt! 

☆ ☆☆ 
Better-than-ever for 
nylon, cotton, rayon, 

linen, silk-any 
washable fabric! 

Not a bleach ... 
acts as no bleach can! 

P.S. Woolens? This amazing discovery 
whitens, brightens woolens safely, gently. 

At RIT counters everywhere. 

A Young Mother’s Story 
Forty-eightli of a sériés 
written by Bedbook readers 

NO TRAPPED HOUSEWIVES HERE 
A neighborhood bàby-sitting exchange 
with a set of rules that really work has enriched 
our poekethooks and our lives 

A few years ago my husbantl Bob 
and I settled in an area we like to 
think of as one of the most inter- 
esting and scenie spots in America. 
The Tiburon Peninsnla is a tiny 
finger of land that points out into 
San Francisco Bay from behind the 
Golden Gâte Bridge. The land falls 
away into deep water, wliere white 
sails curtsy. There’s a European 
flavor about the shops and houses 
clinging to the hills. And at night 
the lights of San Francisco wink 
across the water. A World of cul¬ 
ture and fashion is only tcn miles 

But if you’re the parents of small 
children and can’t locate a baby sit- 
ter, those beckoning lights may as 
well be the lights of Bangkok or 
Istanbul—your possibility of enjoy- 
ing an evening away from home is 
just as remote. 

“We just hâve to do something 
about this baby-sitting problem,” a 
few of my neighbors and I agreed 
over colïee one morning. We liad 
made an accounting and found that 
nine families on our Street alone 
used the two young teen-agers who 
were sometimes available for sit- 
ting. 

“Linda Christopher is undcr con- 
tract to the Ramseys.” A neighbor 
offered this information about the 
one college girl in the vieinity. 

“Under contract?” We hooted. 
“What on earth does that mcan?” 

Because of the scarcity of sitters, 
the desperate Ramseys had agreed 
to pay the girl for eveiy Saturday 
night whether or not they needed 

Obtaining daytime care for chil¬ 
dren was less difficult. If I had a 
morning or afternoon date, I asked 
a neighbor to keep my children. 
My neighbors asked the samc of me. 
But we were beginning to be cm- 
barrassed about relying on one an- 
other. “Please say no if you don’t 
feel like it . . .” was my standard 
opening gambit when I phoned to 
beg a baby-sitter favor. And often, 
rather than bother anyone, we took 
our children on tiring and inappro- 

Or we stayed 

“Let’s hire a woman full time. 
We 

ary.” I made the suggestion in 
but it was seriously considéré* 

“What would happen on 1 
ends when we ail had dates?’ 

“We could start one of thos 
op baby-sitting clubs.” (Lat< 
couldn’t remember who sugg 
this.) 

“They don’t work,” someone 
ed flatly. “I had a friend 
joined one, and instead of coop 
ing, the members ended up not 
speaking.” 

“My cousin is in one and 
raves about it,” another ncif 
countered. “She ahvays has a 
when she needs one.” 

“I read an article about a 1 
sitting club in a fairly récent n 
zine,” I volunteered. “I’il d 

“I could look up sitting du 
the library.” 

“I’il ask my cousin for a 
of the rules of her club.” 

“How do you start one?” 
Two weeks later we were in 

ness. Eaeh of the nine moi: 
had been able to interest one 
person in the idea. A more a 
able number of 25 families was ( 
obtained after the club got i 
way. (Continuel! on pa 

by Joann Bossio, Skokie, Illinois 



Unflavored 

GELATINE Miracle 
Whip 

The cook stays as cool as the company when you make these with 
KNOX and MIRACLE WHIP 

FRUIT PATIO PLATTER 

2 env. Knox 1 can (1 lb„ 14 oz.) 
Unflavored Gélatine fruit cocktail 

1 c. cold water 1 c. Miracle Whip 
1 can (6 oz.) frozen 

lemonade concentrate 

Sprinkle gélatine on water in saucepan. Stir 
constantly over low heat, about 3 min., till géla¬ 
tine dissolves. Remove from heat. Add unthawed 
concentrate; stir till melted. Gradually blend 
fruit cocktail syrup into creamy-smooth Miracle 
Whip Salad Dressing; blend in lemonade mix¬ 
ture. Chili till mixture mounds when dropped 

from spoon. Fold in fruit; turn into 6-cup mold. 
Chili firm. Unmold. Garnish platter with salad 
greens. Serve with sliced ham, chicken or tur- 
key and Kraft DeLuxe Slices. The unique flavor 
of these recipes is the resuit of Miracle Whip’s 
gentle blend of spices—Knox Gélatine brings 
that true taste thru to you. Serves 6. 

VEGETABLE PATIO PLATTER 

3 env. Knox 54 c. ice water 
Unflavored Gélatine 54 c. vinegar 

l‘A c. cold water 2 tbsps. lemon 
54 c. sugar juice 

1 tsp. sait 1 c. Miracle Whip 

VA c. finely shredded 1 c. grated carrot 
cabbage 54 c. diced green pepper 

154 c. chopped celery 2 diced pimientos 

Sprinkle gélatine on water in saucepan. Stir con¬ 
stantly over low heat, about 3 min., till gélatine 
dissolves. Remove from heat. Stir in sugar and 
sait. Add ice water; stir. Blend vinegar, lemon 
juice into Miracle Whip; blend in gélatine mix¬ 
ture. Chili till mixture mounds when dropped 
from spoon. Add remaining ingrédients; turn 
into 6-cup mold. Chili firm. Unmold onto large 
serving platter, and serve with bologna, liver- 
wurst and Kraft Natural Swiss. Serves 6. 



Two delicious ways to dress up a summer menu 
...with Lipton Onion Soup 

_r 
Lipton California Dip: One envelope Lipton 

Onion Soup Mix, one pint sour cream, one stir 

with a fork. You’ll be surrounded by men with 

potato chips. Charcoaled Onion Burgers: One 

envelope Lipton Onion Soup Mix, 2 lbs. ground 

chuck, l/2 cup water. Make 8 patties and grill. 

Watch these burgers do a disappearing act. 

At our first meeting \ve discussed 
thc materials we had gathered on 
these clubs and decided which prac¬ 
tices wc’d adopt. We firmly agreed 
tliat the club—we preferred to eall 
it an exehange—was not. to be a 
social organisation. At no tinte 
would any of us be indebted to any 
individnal. Our obligation would 
be to contribute to the pool of sit- 
ting liours available for eacli mem- 
ber. Gone forever wonld be the 
guilt fecling that usually aceom- 
panied asking a long-suffering 
neighbor to sit! 

We elected a membersliip cliair- 
man and a seeretary. The seere- 
tary’s bookkeeping job is the most 
important one in a sitting exehange, 
and for her Work eaeli montli she 
reçoives one free liour of sitting 
from eaeli member. The secretary’s 
time-consuming job is passed on to 
a different member eaeh montli. 

From the beginning the exchange 
operated in a businosslike mannor. 
Ail sitting time was reckoned in 
points—four points for each liour, 
or one point paid for every 15 min¬ 
utes the “gadder” was away from 
borne. 

When I needed a sitter I plioned 
the seeretary. “I need a sitter for 
Thursday evening from seven mit il 
ton,” I miglit say. 

The seeretary tlien phoned mem- 
liers of the exehange until she lo- 
cated a mother who could corne to 
my home and sit for me tliat eve¬ 
ning. When I arrived home at ten 
o’elock on Thursday I owed the sit¬ 
ting exchange 12 points. (T had 
been away three liours.) 

The next. morning my sitter 
phoned the seeretary and reported 
the 12 points she had earned sitting 
for me. In a ledger the seeretary 
eredited my sitter with 12 points 
and snbtracted 12 points from my 

Duriug the day, the “gadder” 
took her children to the sitter’s 
home to play with thc sitter’s chil¬ 
dren. The points paid—four for 
each liour—were the same. 

Each member'reccived a miineo- 
graphed copy of the following 
raies : 
A. The membersliip ehairman 

1. Sliall be elected once a ycar 
for the spécifie purpose of in- 
terviewing prospective mem- 
bers in their homes. 

2. Will approve or disapprove 
prospective membors. 

3. Will take care of ail com- 
plaints. 

4. Will conduct ail meetings. 
B. The seeretary 

1. Will hold office for one montli 
according to the alphabetieal 
order of membors. 

2. lias charge of ail records and 
ealls members for sitting. 

Continuell on pape 10 



You’ve never seen it before ...beeause it didn’t exist before! 

In one lipstick...a mix of separate colors... 
do what no colors ever did before! 

eLISSANDO colors rnerge, converge, blend on your lips! 
A never-before depth of color is born to flatter your skin, hair, eyes! 

Dazzling overtones interplay with bewitching undertones as GLISSANDO 

outdates, antiquates, obsolètes every other lipstick in the world! 
No one lipstick could ever give you such depth of color. No two lipsticks 

could blend so harmoniously. GLISSANDO colors melt in a delicious 
blend that goes on the same every time. 

new g lis s an do 
...a never-before look in lip make-up 

by 



STI LL STURDY AFTER 500 HOURS OF RUNNING WATER ! 

New Scott Plastic Gups 

No cardboard taste 
...can't get soggy! 
This plastic cup 
at"toss-away" prices 
makes paper cups 
strictly old-fashioned! 

3. Balances tlie books lie fore tnrii- 
ing thcm over to tlie new sec- 

4. Will reçoive for lier trouble 
four points a montli from each 
member. 

1). Will send ont post cards at tlie 
end of tlie month notifying 
members of tlieir liours of débit 
or crédit. Slie will place on 
this card tlie narae and phone 
number of tlie new secretary. 

C. The gadder 
1. Sliall leavc by the téléphone a 

card giving vital information 
about the children, the doctor’s 
phone number and the phone 
number at lier destination, if 
possible. 

2. Will bave tlie children in ilight 
elotlies ready for, or in, bcd. 

3. Will provide the sitter witli a 
blanket, pillow, beverage and 
snaek. 

4. Can hâve no more tlian a 00- 
point débit. 

5. Can use the exchange no more 
tlian two Saturday nights in a 
row without sitting a Saturday 
niglit. 

0. Will ask husband to walk sit¬ 
ter to her car when slie leaves. 

D. The sitter 
1. Will call in liours of crédit to 

the secretary tlie day after the 

2. Must find her own replace¬ 
ment if slie cannot keep a 
scheduled date. (Contact tlie 
secretary to find ont wliicli sit- 
ters are most in need of points 
and most probably available.) 

3. Must get permission from gad- 
der if slie wislies her husband 
to sit in her stead. 

It sounds Iike an uneomplicated 
operation when set down in concise 
raies. Tliat is exactly what we 
strove for. Our purpose was to oh- 
tain for ourselves a reliable source 
of baby sitting, and we accom- 

Of course, tliere are always a few 
pitfalls in any cooperative venture. 
I remember a discussion at one of 
our general meetings of the use of 
anotlier person's home. Someone 
was upset because her sitter had eut 
ont a dress pattern on tlie surface 
of her higlily prized dining-room 
table. This problcm was straiglit- 
ened out by our agreeing tliat the 
sitter sliould request permission for 
any unusual activity and sliould ob- 
tain clear instructions about wliere 
the activity was to lie performed. 

Gadders who don't corne home on 
time can be bothersome. A teen- 
ager can usually sleep late in the 
morning after a late job, but a sit¬ 
ting mother must set to for her 
own family no matter how late slie 
was out. We ail feel free to sleep 
on tlie job when the gadder will be 



the modem way to cook with tomato... 

Jn st pour in H un fsauce 

for tender Stuffed Round Steak 

Pour in Hunt’sauce and you pour in 

a pound of whole, ripe tomatoes 

simmered to a thicki smooth sauce 

—spiced just right. It’s the modem 

way to cook with tomato! 

4 slices bacon, diced 
1 onion, chopped 
ll/2 cups toasted bread cubes 
2 Tablesp. minced parsley 
y2 teasp. celery sait % teasp. sage 
2 to 2y2 lbs. thin round steak, eut 

into 5 portions 
y2 teasp. sait l/a teasp. pepper 
1 cup bouillon 
1 (8-oz.) can Hunt’s Tomato Sauce 
Minced parsley for garnish 

To make stuffing, sauté bacon with onions. Mix 
in bread cubes, parsley, celery sait and sage. 
Sprinkle steak with sait and pepper. Spread 
each portion of steak with stuffing and roll up. 
Hold together with toothpicks. Place in large 
skillet. Pour bouillon over; cover and simmer 
for 1 hour. Pour on Hunt’s Tomato Sauce. 
Replace cover and simmer another 45 minutes 
or until done. If gravy is too thin, cook 
uncovered until of desired consistency. Gar¬ 
nish with minced parsley. 5 servings. 

liant Foods, lac., FuUcnon, California 

Hunt...for the best 



SUGGESTIONS 
we hope prove helpful. 

By Mrs. Stuart King 

A few tips how to travel in peace 

with a family of children 

Traveling in a car with a toddler and 
âges 5 and 7 isn't a problem to these parents 
since they worked out some family rules and 
plans to keep the children from 
getting over-tired and bored. 

As comfort, while riding, is a key 
to lessen young travelers’ fidget- 
ing, we never dress our children 
for a trip in stiff, new clothes 
but in easy-fitting play clothes. 
And in the car, it adds to their 
comfort to let them take off 
their shoes. 

■ To keep short legs from dangling 
and getting restless, we use lug- 
gage to fill the back seat floor up 
to seat level and pad to give a flat 
surface station wagon effect. We 
take small pillows and blankets 
for nap time; picture books, 
crayons, big puzzles for amuse¬ 
ment; cookies for that inévitable 
hungry-along-the-highway feeling. 

■ We let each child bring along 
his current “spécial favorite” toy 
which seems to vary each trip— 
none with sharp edges or points. 

■ The children generally play by 
themselves with little interest in 
each other. If they get bored, they 
may grab each other’s things, start 
to “poke” and argue which can 
lead to tears and quarreling. But 
here we divert them with some- 
thing from a sack of inexpensive 
surprises we carry in the front 
seat—always in 3-of-a-kind. 

■ As you know, children can sit 
still for just so long. So, we don’t 
drive on until a child “can’t wait 
any longer” but stop at least every 
two hours for rest-and-stretch. 
If it’s where it’s safe to run and 
play, maybe Daddy will open the 
car trunk and take out a bail, a 
jump rope or pull toy for Toddler. 

■ Spacing mealtimes before children 
get too hungry is also a way that 
helps ail of you to travel in peace. 

la te. If she phones and says sho 
will bc still latcr, it can be irritat- 
ing. Most of us corne home when 
we say we will, but oecasionally 
you’ll hear a grumble about how 
terribly late So-and-so was the niglit 
before. 

What could be the main difficulty 
with an exchange—personal ity prob- 
lems with children—we simply try 
to avoid. If you find you cannot 
tolerate the behavior of a certain 
child, you simply do not sit for that 
family again. Our poliey is that 
you do not hâve to give any reason 
if you do not choose to sit. 

In the several years our club lias 
been in existence we hâve had only 
onc “problem mother’’—a mother 
who managed to get herself 60 
points in dcbt and then never seemed 
to be availablc for sitting herself. 
The chairman wamed lier several 
times, and finally she worked off her 
points. 

On the whole, though, the System 
has worked wonderfully. Not only 
lias it provided us with an efficient 
baby-sitting arrangement; but therc 
are fringe bcnefits as well. 

I became aware of one of these 
extra advantages the first time I 
used an exchange sitter. My four- 
year-old was recovcring from mea- 
slcs and we were sclieduled for an 
important dinner engagement with 
my husband’s boss. My sitter urged 
us to keep the date despite my fon¬ 
cera. After ail, the sitter had twice 
as much measles expérience as I— 
she was the mother of four! 1 
spent a worry-free evening be- 
eause of tlie wealtli of expérience 
my sitter brought to the job. 

Other members of the group tes- 
tify to this same feeling of confi¬ 
dence when out. for an evening. 
There’s no need to worry if the 
baby wakes up demanding a bot.tle. 
Each sitter has warmed more bot- 
tles than we care to count. 

Not having to pay a sitter en¬ 
courages us to go many places we 
might pass by if therc were going 
to be a big bill at the end of the 
evening. With an exchange mother 
available, a night at the movies came 
back within the limits of our budget. 

Solitary library trips devoted to 
browsing in the adult books rather 
than searching out the latest Dr. 
Seuss hâve become possible. The 
glorious freedom of grocery shop¬ 
ping without two little ones poking 
at the tomatoes in a shopping cart 
is now my usual procedure. A lei- 
surely lunch at Fisherman’s Wharf 
need not be ruled out for lack of 
a sitter. 

After organizing the exchange, 
several mothers enrolled in adult- 
education classes. One member is 
taking piano lessons and a would-be 
painter in the group has pickod up 

The satisfying bit of sweet in 
delicious Wrigley's Spearmint Gum helps give 
a little lift and the pleasant chewing keeps 
the driver more alert. And,for the children, 

it's such a happy, long-lasting treat ! 
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lior brushes and oils again. She 
simply takes lier two tots to a mem- 
bcr's house and returns home to 
enjoy painting for an liour or two. 
Tliis mother, like ail of us, is will- 
ing to pa.v for tliis privilège with 
lier own sitting time, and by so 
doing slie lias pushed lier horizons 
beyond the nursery walls. 

What. about the ehildren? Tliey’re 
as entlmsiastic as we are! I find 
that when I am earing for otlier 
ehildren I am conseiously more 
pleasant and attentive. And I plan 
the afternoon’s aetivities better. One 
mother in the group often takes 
visiting ehildren and her own to a 
playground. My ehildren beg to go 
to the “park mother.” 

And the husbands are getting in 
the aet too. Some fathers sit quite 
regularly, while others ehoosc to 
stay aloof from sueli aetivity. Re- 
eently T overheard my husband re- 
lating bis sitting experienee to a 
friend. 

“You leave the confusion of bath- 
time in your own house and walk 
into a house where the ehildren are 
usually in bed. Your hostess points 
ont. the fresli pot of eoffee and the 
dessert. There’s a blanket and pil- 
low laid ont, a pile of unread maga¬ 
zines and a darkened TV sereen. 
Peaee—it’s wonderful ! I look for- 
ward to sitting every so often so I 
ean get my montlily reports donc!” 
.Tudging from our friend’s expres¬ 
sion, the idea may really eateh on. 

There’s no doubt about it; par- 
tieipating in a cooperative baby-sit- 
ting exehange lias ehanged our lives. 
The welfare of our ehildren is still 
of paramonnt importance to us, but 
now tlierc is also time and a way 
for us to fulflll some of our adult 
needs. There isn’t one “trapped 
housewife” in 25 around liere. 
We’ve found ont wc don’t hâve to 
be. 

My husband has been transferred 
to the Midwest sinee I began tliis 
article. Ilis assigninent is tempo- 
rary and we leased our house in Cal¬ 
ifornia for a short while. Even 
so, I am eonsidering organizing a 
sitting exehange liera. We ean 
hardly get along without it. 

HOW TO SUBMIT YOUR STORY 

Redbook will pay $500 for each young 
mother’s story accepted for publica¬ 
tion. Please send your manuscript 
(1,000 to 2,000 words), accompanied 
by a stamped, self-addressed envelope, 
to: "Young Mother’s Story,” Riîdbook 
Magazine, 230 Park Avenue, New 
York, New York 10017. 
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Smart, smooth, spirited 
People who made vodka smart hâve now made Gilbey’s 

the smart vodka. They’ve found it imparts delightful 

spirit while it brings delicious smoothness to every vodka 

drink. This is why Gilbey’s Vodka is being asked 

for more and more. Sensibly priced, too. 

Gilbey’sVodka s» 
by the makers of Gilbey’s Gin _g? 

VODKA 80 PROOF • DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN 90 PROOF • BOTH 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL 
SPIRITS • W.&A. GILBEY, LTD., DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS COMPANY, N.Y.C. 



If you’re tempied to 
color your hair but 

dislike drastic changes, 

try Nestle 
Colortint 

More than a rinse, but not a perma¬ 
nent dye...lasts through 3 sham- 
poos! COLORTINT does fascinating 
things to your hair! You can intensif y 
your natural hair color... give it new 
depth, lustre, excitement! Or, you 
can add subtle tones of other colors... 
hâve bright overtones, dark under- 
tones, a touch of fire! Takes but 3 
minutes, gives rich, even color! 
COLORTINT blends in gray, faded 
or streaked hair, too...leaves hair 
silky! 

APPROVED BY PROFESSIONAL HAIR C010RISTS 

BY MARGARET MEAD 

Time to Reflect, 
Time to Feel 

ls it the lack of time, or 
the abuse of it, that 
robs so many lives of 
dimension and meaningf 

What are people going to do with 
so much leisure time—when it 
cornes? This is a question 
thoughtful Americans ask as they 
read about the shortened workday, 
the shortened workweek, the short¬ 
ened work year, earlier retirement. 
Granted, they themselves may 
know exactly what they Would like 
to do with an extra ten hours a 
week. It is other people they are 
thinking about. But the question 
still expresses a doubt. Don’t most 
people lack the resources to use 
more leisure time? Isn’t it better, 
safer, for their hours to be fllled 
.with pressing, necessary tasks? 

Most people will agréé that there 
is little leisure now. They don’t 
ever liave time to do the things 
they want to do. This is partic- 
ularly true of busy mothers. But 
it is also true of the men who 
spend tiring hours driving to work 
and home again on a crowded 
liighway, the men who work long 
into the evening on a second job 
to support their families. It is 
true of high-school students who 
are trying to study and keep up with 
cxtracurricular activities and of 
married college students who are 
trying to combine studying with 
family. life and, often, paid work 
besides. People complain about hav- 
ing no time. People want more lei¬ 
sure. But is it leisure to do more 
things that we really want? 

There is a perpétuai sense of 
erowding in our daily lives. Events 
involving millions of people are 
reported in the headlines of news- 
papers or they are accorded two 
minutes on a télévision roundup 
of news from Washington, Rome, 
New Delhi. And the next day they 
are replaced by other headlines, 
other news reports. And personal 
life is crowded. Events follow, 
upon one another so fast that 
there is little time to reflect on what 
has just happened or to daydream 
about events we are waiting for— 
a summer vacation, the day a child 
retums home from college, the day 
when the house will hold only two 
because the children will be away 
for a whole month. Yet life is 
meager if it is lived only by the 
moment. Events caught on the fly 
and cast away lose their meaning. 
Expérience becomes flat and two- 
dimensional—like the snapshots 
that catch a baby’s step but not 
his stumbling progress across the 
room, or the slides fixing forever 
the views seen in the ten European 
countries visited in one six-week 
holiday, or the picture of the bride 
smiling in her wedding dress, un- 
touched and unsoftened by the 
memories that retrospectively give 
that moment its poignancy. 

There are two expressions—“Give 
yourself time to . . and “Take 
time to . . .”—which suggest that 
people hâve a private store of time 
or a fund of time, like money in a 
savings bank, on which they can 
draw if they want to, which they 
can use in an emergency. And 
these expressions, like the folk 
wisdom lying back of the warnings 
people give one another—“Take it 
easy,” “Keep your shirt on”— 
point to a need in American life, 
to a lack we dimly feel when we 
complain about the lack of leisure. 

For what we lack is not so much 
leisure to do as time to reflect and 
time to feel. What we seldom “take” 
is time to expérience the things that 
hâve happened, the things that are 
happening, the things that are still 
ahead of us : going away from home 
for the first time, moving, starting 
the first child off to school, working 
into a new job, having a baby, hav- 
ing another baby, living through an 
accident or an operation, going on 
a long joumey, getting married, 
helping to plan a brother’s or a 
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sister’s marriage, deciding to retire, 
taking a foreign student. to live in 
the house, taking in the ehild of a 
siek friend or neighbor, recovering 
from a tire or a flood or a bereave- 
ment, resolving a quarrel, eoming 
into an unexpeeted inheritance. 
ïhese are the events out of which 
poetry is made and fiction is writ- 
ten, but even in fiction and in 
poetry they beeome meaningful to 
us to the extent that we ourselves 
hâve experienced some of them and 
bave had a chance to absorb what 
we hâve experienced. 

There are several areas of our 
Personal lives today in which we 
fait to “take time.” One of these 
is marriage. Increasingly, young 
people are marrying over a week¬ 
end and rctuming on Monday to 
sehool or work, with the promise 
of a “nice long trip” sometime— 
next summer or next year. Tliere 
are many reasons for these hurricd 
weddings, but the central fact is 
that honeymoons—trips away from 
the familiar, wlierc the newly mar- 
ried pair ean be relatively alone— 
are going out. Yct getting mar- 
ried is an cxtraordinarily important 
moment in life, a time to be savored, 
prolonged, deeply experienced. 
Honeymoons are not always blissful 
—but then, neithcr is marriage. And 
no matter how casual or intimate 
the premarital relation lias becn, 
the expérience of sitting down to 
a first meal face to face with the 
man or woman with whom one’s 
life is to be shared, the expérience 
of arranging one’s Personal belong- 
ings side by side with a husband’s 
or a wife’s, the decision as to which 
bed—or which side of the bed— 
belongs to each, is dazzlingly ncw. 
Putting ail these expériences to- 
gether requires time, time that eau 
be shared fully by the two who are 
living throngh ail that is new. 

Another set of occasions to which 
we give too little time clusters 
around the birth of a baby. Very 
often today the motlier prides lier- 
self on working right up to the 
last day, giving herself no time to 
live with the image of what tlio 
awaited baby will be like. Then 
in just a few days she cornes home 
from the hospital to plunge into 
life as usual—plus the baby— 
instead of growing slowly into a 
World that now includes three 
people, not two. Even more impor¬ 
tant are the succeeding births, each 
of which is different from the one 
before because each involves a 
different family group that waits 
for and then discovers and begins 
to live with the new baby. 

By taking slowly and savoring 
fully the days before the arrivai 

Nothing else stacks up to SPAM in a sandwich 

The spécial taste of SPAM inspires a host A' 

of happy sandwich ideas. Siiced or chopped, ^Ipjyà Pwl 

hot or cold, SPAM’s friendly flavor is always ' 'Ift 
the same. You get the juicy goodness of lean '0T 
pork shoulder plus the famous Hormel Ham. 

And you’ll get it every time. Choose the 12-oz. 
or the thrifty new 7-oz. size ■ Fresh ideas in méat from Hormel 



Because you needed something more 

comfortable...Scott created Confidets 

Now from Scott, a sanitary napkin 

that really fits. Only Confidets are 

shaped \] to follow the lines of your body 

—wide in front, slim in back—for more 

comfort, more protection. Only Confidets 

hâve extra absorbency in the middle 

where you need it. There’s a 

moisture-proof inner shield, too. 

Comfort and confidence...ConfidetS 

Confh 

SCOTT makes it better for you 

of the newcomer, mothers—and 
fathers too—help the older children 
to absorb the whole expérience. 
And when the newest baby is 
brought home, if life is not imme- 
diately bounced back to normal 
bnt instead moves a little more 
slowly around the new mother and 
the new baby—a fascinating com¬ 
bination for the older children— 
this gives the older children a 
chance to discover and play at 
their new places in the family— 
no longer “the baby” but the 
middle one, no longer “the older” 
but the oldest one. It gives the 
whole family a chance to discovcr 
how this baby moves, and the chil¬ 
dren time to discover the nnpleasing 
facts that a new baby has no teeth 
and can’t talk and to watch how 
its small Angers and toes curl and 
uncurl. Too often even the mother 
who has taken time to enjoy the 
prospect and the reality of a first 
baby later just fits the others into 
a niche that is stretched to hold 
them, forgetting that the expérience 
is new to the older child, that eacli 
arrivai is different and deserving 
of as much time for daydreaming 
and feeling and reflecting. 

Mouming is another area of our 
lives in which today we do not takc 
time. Mourning has become un- 
fashionable in the United States. 
The bereaved are supposed to pull 
themselves together as quickly as 
possible and to reweave the torn 
fabric of life. The reasons for 
this attitude are not hard to trace. 
We hâve lived through wars in 
which our young men wont. away 
haie and heart.y and Smart in their 
new uniforms; if they died, they died 
far away, and relatives and friends 
were eut off from the familial-, 
traditional rites of mourning. The 
âge of death is eonstantly rising 
and few young children leam 
about death gradually, as an event 
that affects now one home and now 
another, doser at hand and farther 
away. And above ail, with our 
general sense of optimism we 
prefer those who keep their chins 
up and do not burden others with 
their loss and grief. So we do not 
allow for quiet in the hours imme- 
diately following a bereavement, 
when time is needed to absorb the 
shock, free from the pressures of 
the world; nor do we allow for the 
weeks and months during which 
a loss is realized—a beautiful Word 
that suggests the transmutation of 
the strange into something that is 
one’s own. 

The slow pace of national par¬ 
ticipation in President Kennedy’s 
funeral rites moved and helped 
Americans partly because the cer- 
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in every home 

where éducation 

is respected 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA 
BRITANNICA 
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WHY DO SOME CHILDREN 

SEEM TO HAVE 

ALL THE ANSWERS? 

Is it native intelligence? Bright parents? Or just 
hard work and study? Obviously, it’s a combination 
of ail these qualities that helps a child excel, but 
there is often one other factor: the educational 
resources in the home. 

For families who cannot afford a home référencé 
library of a thousand or more books, most of the 
answers that children need are provided by 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Hère, in compact form, 
is one of the world’s most complété référencé libraries. 
Each authoritative article begins with a basic, over- 
all explanation. This is then followed by material of 
greater and greater depth, so that the reader may go as 
deeply into any subject as his âge and talent allow. 
What a wonderful challenge to discovery and learning! 

And Britannica holds the fullest answers to adult 
questions as well. Tb own it is an enriching expérience 
for the whole family. 

New édition 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA 
BRITANNICA 

available direct from the publisher on 

Book a Month 

Payment Plan 

you get ail 24 volumes now...pay later! 

The latest édition of Britannica—the 
greatest treasury of knowledge ever pub- 
lished—is the greatest in our almost 200- 
year publishing history. An enormous 
printing materially reduces our costs and 
under an unusual direct-from-the- 
publisher plan, we pass these savings on 
to you. AU 24 handsome volumes of this 
world-renowned référencé library will be 
delivered to your home NOW direct from 
the publisher. You pay later at a cost so 
low it is as easy as buying a book a month ! 

it in Encyclopaedia Britannica —whether 
it is information on the rules of a sport, 
the background of a religion, how to build 
a brick arch in a fireplace, or the science 
of launching a guided missile. 

The new Britannica almost “télévisés” 
information to you, with over 17,500 mag- 
nificent photographs,maps and drawings. 
In every respect. Britannica is the largest 
and most complété reference set pub- 
lished in America, containing over 27,500 
pages and over 36,000,000 words. 

Preview Booklet Offered FREE 

Simply fill in and mail the attached card 
today, and we will send you .. .without 
cost or obligation ... a copy of our beau- 
tiful new booklet which contains an 
exciting preview of the latest édition of 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Send no 
money. It’s yours, absolutely free ! How- 
ever, to avoid disappointment, please 
mail the attached card today before it 
slips your mind. 

Equivalent to a library of 1,000 books 

Encyclopaedia Britannica is the most 
valuable gift you can give yourself and 
your family —the priceless gift of knowl¬ 
edge. Information on every subject signif- 
icant to mankind is contained in its new 
édition. It is équivalent to a library of 
1,000 books, bringing you the knowledge 
and authority of world-recognized lead¬ 
ers in every field. 

Just think of a subject —and you’U find 

Symbol of a good home 

Encyclopaedia Britannica cannot help 
but hâve a lasting effect on you as well 
as on the growth and development of 
your children in school and in later life. 
Benjamin Franklin said: “An investment 
in knowledge pays the best interest,” and 
Britannica gives you the accumulated 
knowledge of the world in clear, easy-to- 
read language and superb illustrations. 
It is essential in every home where édu¬ 
cation is valued and respected. 

Mail the attached card now 
for FREE BOOKLET 

card, fill in and ; 
for your free Pre. 
Booklet of the ne 

Encyclopaedia 



emonies of parting did take time. 
Télévision viewers were taken step 
by step, literally, as they followed 
the solemn cortege to Arlington. 
And when that long weekend was 
over, people had moved in their 
grief as the events themselves had 
moved—slowly, with time on their 
side. 

Snapshots and slides hastily 
made and hastily glanced at tend to 
overeondense expérience. Home 
movies—like the télévision réplica¬ 
tion of a real event—corne doser 
to pacing participation in life. A 
film of a child’s first steps, rerun 
intermittently after the same child 
can walk and run and roller-skate 
and dance, keeps feeling aliv’e. 
Parents watching these first steps 
again with a stalwart, seven-year- 
old, two-wheeler rider beside them 
feel difïerently from the way they 
did when the baby, crowing with 
delight, stumbled and fell with a 
thud and got to his feet again. 
And the child himself re-experiences 
in tranquillity what he was too 
young to assimilate as he tumbled 
and got up again a long six years 
ago. In home movies we do hâve 
one deviee to hold old expérience 
close and to relive it in a new 
setting. 

But while a film can keep the 
past alive, it cannot help us take 
time to think and dream and fan- 
tasy about events that hâve not 
yet happened. Nor can film give 
us a way of experiencing more 
fully events as they happen or of 
stretching out moments until feel¬ 
ing and action match. In old 
Russia, when people were going on 
a journey those who were ready 
to go, cloaked and booted, and 
those who were remaining behind 
sat together for a long, precious, 
silent and apprehending moment 
before they separated. And in the 
days when people crossed océans 
only on ships, there was the long 
moment when the passengers on 
deck and their friends ashore were 
still linked by bright paper stream- 
ers until at last, with a slow move- 
ment out of its dockside berth, 
the ship swung away and the 
streamers snapped. 

Leisure opens the door to many 
things. Most often Americans 
think of what they would do with 
freer hours, days or weeks. If we 
gave ourselves and our children 
and our friends more time to feel 
and reflect, we would worry less 
about how people will use their 
leisure. For part of that leisure 
would be filled with anticipating, 
part with experiencing, part with 
remembering the things we do. 

The End 
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WE ARE PROUD 
TOANNOUNCE 

There’s bren a romping big change 
at owr hoiisc. We were blessed 

with a darling baby boy. 
We named him 

Patrick Glcnn Harvey. 
Hc was born on 

April 20, 1964, at S:SS P.M. 
Hc wcighcd 7 ponnds, 10 ounces 

and measure.d 20 inchcs. 
And to spoil him in thc 

ycars to corne, his proud parents, 
Paul and Susan Harvey 

While sewing fancy rompers for 
my baby’s layette I thought of 
making miniature rompers as an- 
nouncements. My newspaperman 
husband printed the announce- 
ments on Pellon, which is sewed 
between blue denirn and clear 
plastic. The rompers are complété 
with handkerchief pocket in the 
back, elasticized back, snap fas- 
teners and gun. 

Mrs. Susan Ann Harvey 
Ventura, California 

Eedbook will pay $50 for each baby 
announccmcnt used. The announce- 
ments must be original and must bc 
submitted by parents or adoptive par¬ 
ents within six months of the date of 
birth or the date of adoption. (Adopted 
childrcn may not be more than one year 
old.) The announcemcnts must hâve 
bcen actually used to announce the 
birth or the adoption of the baby, and 
cannot be returned or acknowledged. 

Entrics should bc sent to Depart¬ 
ment A, Eedbook Magazine, 230 Park 
Avenue, New York, New York 10017. 
Published announcements become the 
property of McCall Corporation, the 
publishcrs of Eedbook. 

The gentle new voice of fragrance 

soft \u/!ü0er 
bath and body fragrance byTUSSY 

Surround yourself with the sorcery of Soft Whisper.. .the 

most luscious, lingering hush of fragrance ever created. In 

five fabulous forms to soften, soothe, smooth, silken, scent. 

Startspeaking todaywithSoftWhisper...everyonewill listen! 

TUSSY REALLY CARES about the sorcery of scent 



The perfumed skin cosmetic that restores moisture 

Entirely new! Its fabulous foaming action liquéfiés instantly to release a magic 

moisture that refreshes your thirsty skin. Leaves you feeling satin-smooth, soft 

ail over... and fragrant with the heady scent of Desert Flower. 2.00 

DESERT FLOWER 

SATIN FO A M 
SHULTON 

“Robin and the 7 Hoods.” This film 
is perfect lighthearted entertainment 
for relief from warm weather—and 
cold weather too. It is the funniest 
picture made by Frank Sinatra and 
his pals Dean Martin, Sammy Davis, 
Jr., and Bing Crosby. Based on the 
old Robin Hood legend, the action 
takes place during prohibition days 
in Chicago, and its comedy and songs 
make it reminiscent of the brilliant 
Guys and Dolls musical. There is 
gang warfare, with victims bnried in 
cornerstones of new buildings. 

Robbo (Frank Sinatra) inadvert- 
ently becomes the benefactor of an 
orphans’ home of whieh Allen A. 
Dale (Bing Crosby) is the secretary. 
In one of the funniest scenes, Robbo’s 
place is instantly converted from a 
gambling house to a revival hall, 
with the gangsters piously singing 
as the cops arrive. (Wamers) 

“633 Squadron.” Cliff Robertson and 
George Chakiris are the stars of this 
unpretentious but excellently made 
film about an incident in World War 
IL Robertson, as Roy Grant, is 
leader of an R.A.F. squadron, and 
Chakiris is Erik Bergman, a mem- 
ber of “Linge,” the Norwegian un¬ 
derground. The only factory making 
fuel for the new German rockets is 
loeated at the end of a narrow fiord 
in Norway, and Grant’s squadron is 
assigned to destroy it. Bergman is 
to advise them, but the time is dcs- 
perately short and they hâve to prac¬ 
tice on a Scottish mountain valley 
simulating the fiord conditions. The 
photography throughout the picture 
is magnificent and the supporting 
cast are most convincing as members 
of a vital unit. (UA) 

“Marnie.” Eveil though Scan Con- 
nery is not playing his usual rôle of 
James Bond in this latest Alfred 
Hitchcock film, he still has a mystery 
tosolve. AsMarkRutland,awealthy 
publisher, he f ails in love with Mamie 
(Tippi Hedren), knowing she has 
stolen money from a business associ- 
ate. Marnie resents his advances but 
has to marry him or be exposed and 
sent to jail. Rutland is genuinely in 
love with her and wants to find out 
the reason for her compulsive steal- 
ing and her abnormal behavior—her 
violent reactions to anything red and 
to thunderstorms, and her fear of 
men. (Universal) 

-Florence Somers 
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What makes 
new Modess 

accident- 

proof? 

It's the only 
napkin shielded 

on 3 sîdes 
with blue 

polyethylene 

Accident-proof at the bottom Accident- 

proof at both sides, too New Modess is 

shielded around ail three sides with moisture-proof 

polyethylene underneath the soft outer cover. New 

Modess with the blue polyethylene shield protects 

as no plain white napkin can. Makes ordinary napkins 

seem almost risky. Look for the New Modess® today. 



Vacation by the sea 

“Once you get sand in your slioes, 
you’U always corne baek” is an old 
Atlantic C’ity saying. Those who 
koep retnming And the Atlantic 
Océan is still tliere in ail its inoods; 
and there’s still the wide, gently 
sloping beach, one of the finest in 
this hemispliere. But old and new 
visitors are amazed to flnd the New 
Jersey island full of new motels, 
motor inns and even a boatel (you 
dock your boat instead of parking 
your car). There are motels with 
swimming pools next to ice-skating 
rinks, swimming pools in the sky, 
pools under glass or plastic bub- 
bles, and even a pool (outdoor) on 
top of a pool (indoor). Needless to 
say, since there are some 30,000 
rooms and 400 restaurants, there 
are accommodations in every price 
range. 

Incorporated in 1854 when the 
railroad service started, Atlantic 
City is on Abseeon Island, original- 
ly used for cattle grazing. It can 
be reached by train, plane (Bader 
Field was the flrst commercial air- 
port. in the country), boat and by 
excellent highways and parkways. 
The 125-mile trip from New York 
takes about two and a lialf hours 
(toll for autos, $1.25; excellent bus 

service, about $6 round trip), and 
it will soon be possible to drive 
from Chicago to the resort without 
encountering a traffic light or inter¬ 
section. A new ferry service from 
Cape May, New Jersey, to Lewes, 
Delaware, will connect the New Jer¬ 
sey Parkway with highways to the 
South; and an expressway, in addi¬ 
tion to the Black Horse and White 
Horse pikes, is being built to liandlc 
traffic from the Philadelphia area. 

Known as the World’s Play- 
ground, Atlantic City ofïers oppor¬ 
tunités for almost every kind of 
sports. A prime favorite of the 
visitors is the eight-mile beach, ail 
of it free, on which 10 million 
played and bathed last summer. 
The boardwalk, which originally 
ran the length of the island but 
has been somewhat shortened by 
weather damage, is lined with shops, 
hôtels, amusement piers and other 
entertainment. You can bicycle on 
it until 10 A.M., roll leisurely along 
it in a rolling chair, stroll along it 
while others watch you, and when 
you get tired, sit in a pavilion and 
watch the world go by. The flrst 
boardwalk was built to keep the 
tourists from traeking sand into the 
hôtels; it was narrow and flexible 
and was rolled up in winter and 
stored in a barn. The famous salt- 
water taffy sold along the walk is 
supposed to be the resuit of sea 
water flooding a candy store and 
flavoring the taffy. It’s a slightly 
romantic myth, but the taffy does 
hâve sait and water in its recipe. 

There are 13 golf courses in the 
area and golf is played ail year 
long. If fishing is your sport, 
there are deep-sea, surf-casting and 
plain liook-and-line, and ail kinds of 
fishing toumaments. There’s horse- 
back riding on the beach in the win¬ 
ter, on wooded trails in the summer. 
The area provides ail kinds of boat- 
ing, with an excellent marina for 
private-boat owners, as well as wa- 
ter-skiing and skin diving. The At¬ 
lantic City Race Track season is in 
August and September, and for the 
more athletically inclined there are 
tennis, bowling and trapshooting. 
If this sounds too energetic, there 
are loads of opportunités to sit and 
relax in the snn. 

The eyes of the nation will be 
focused on Atlantic City in August 
when the Démocratie convention 
meets in the Auditorium, already 
familiar to those who hâve watched 
the Miss America contests on télé¬ 
vision. Built without pillars, it 
covers seven acres and is the largest 
building of its kind in the World. 
It can hold 61,000 people and is 
a place where you can watch a 

football game in comfort no matter 
how bad the weather and where 
kickcrs don’t hâve to worry about 
the wind. The Liberty Bowl game, 
formerly played in Philadelphia, 
Avili take place hcre this winter. 
The Auditorium is used for ail sorts 
of events, from title prize fights to 
hole-in-one golf tournaments, from 
polo games to icc shows, and for 
conventions exhibiting everytliing 
from railroad cars to sait cellars. 

While Atlantic City is an all-year- 
round resort, it has spécial attrac¬ 
tions at various times of the year. 
June brides and bridegrooms are 
invited during that month to corne 
and see if two can live as cheaply 
as one—at least on a honeymoon. 
Hotels and motels offer spécial 
rates. There are discounts at res¬ 
taurants and stores and for sight- 
seeing and other attractions, and 
the happy couple are given a photo- 
graph of themselves as a memento. 
In the same month there’s Children’s 
Week, with spécial rates for fami- 
lies, a baby parade, a sand castle- 
building contest and other entertain¬ 
ment aimed at the small fry. In 
the summer season many hôtels 
maintain staffs to entortain the chil- 
dren so parents can be free to cn- 
joy themselves. 

At holidaytime there are “pack¬ 
age’’ deals for a two- or three-day 
stay, including room, some meals, 
rolling-eliair ride and other enter¬ 
tainment, at spécial rates. There 
are weekends for those interested in 
golf, with club privilèges included; 
weekends with spécial indneements 
for Christmas shoppers; and this 
year—to mark New Jersey’s tercen- 
tenary—weekends of spécial interest 
to historians, featuring trips to fa¬ 
mous sites in the area. Several hô¬ 
tels hâve “cruise weekends” during 
the winter, when the hôtel puts on 
a simulated trip to Paris or the 
South Seas with appropriate déco¬ 
rations, food and entertainment. 

The amusement piers, hôtels and 
nightclubs offer everything from 
diving horses to Frank Sinatra. 
Big-name bands play on the piers, 
first-run movies fill the boardwalk 
theaters and in summer there are 
musical productions and free band 
concerts. 

Whatever your pleasure—a heli- 
copter ride over the bounding main, 
a sail on the deep blue sea or just 
a chance to bask in the snn—it’s ail 
there in the eity by the sea. 

For information about hôtels, mo¬ 
tels and spécial attractions, Write 
Department RB, Atlantic City Visi¬ 
tors Bureau, Convention Hall, At¬ 
lantic City, New Jersey 08401. 

—Florence Somers 
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You’re so different, “Orlon”*. Till you, knits never went to such lengths. No wonder you’re tvhat the 

“in” people insist on. This minute, see the news in Great American Knits of “Orlon” acrylic where better 

knits are sold. Like this coat by Koret of California. About $19. Sweater dress, about $16. 

At Gold’s, Lincoln, Nebraska; Gimbels, N. Y. and branches; Joseph Home Co., Pittsburgh. 
*DU PONTS REG/STERED TRADEMARK. DU PONT MAKES FIBERS, NOT FABRICS OR CLOTHES. BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER UVING. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY 



BY BENJAMIN SPOCK,M.D 
Greatways 
to brighten 
baby’s days 

What’s the end of a baby meal without a 
treat for your sweet? Gerber Strained or 
Junior Puddings make the ending a super 
success story. Made from wholesome 
ingrédients, they’re not overly sweet... 
and that’s how they should be for babies. 
Flavors are délicate and delightful . . . 
the texture velvet-smooth and especially 
nice to the tongue. Strained and Junior 
Vanilla or Chocolaté Custard Puddings, 
plus Strained Orange Pudding and 
Junior Banana Pudding. 

Breakfast brighteners. Two delightful 
cereal dishes to make your baby coo: 
Gerber Strained Oatmeal or Mixed Cereal, 
both with Applesauce and Bananas. The 
fruit is cooked right with the cereal for 
perfectly wonderful flavors and a smooth, 
moist texture. As for nourishment, both 
cereal surprises are enriched with iron 
and important B-vitamins. Serve “as is” 
or top with a bit of milk. Seconds, anyone? 

-! 

GERBER TOY | 
FOR THE MONTH j 
l_l 

New! Clown-in-a-Drum.Peek-a-boo fun 
surprises almost always bring out baby 
smiles. And the surprise is the real fun 
part of the Gerber Clown-in-a-Drum. 
Watch your baby’s delight when the lid 
opens and the funny-faced clown appears, 
whistling cheerfully. The clown is 
wonderfully soft; the drum, extra-sturdy 
and safe as can be. No métal parts or 
Sharp edges to eut or scratch those 
curious little hands. Up to 5 years. 
Available wherever preschool toys are sold. 
Write for free catalog-Gerber® Toys, 
Dept. 84, Fremont, Michigan. 

Learning to Live 
in a Troubled World 

People ask me why a ehildren’s doc- 
tor is working for peace. I think it’s 

no longer sufficient to protect chil- 
dren from just the familiar physical 
diseases and the usual emotional 

stresses. Now the greatest danger to 

life—by far—is from nuclear disaster. 
And the tensions of the cold war, if 
allowed to continue, will inereasingly 
distort our children’s outlook on life 
and impair their ability to cope with 
it. 

I’m concerned first with how we can 
guard our children while they are 
young. Just as important is how we 
can imbue them with a constructive 

point of view about solutions of the 
world’s problems so that they can do 
their part as they grow up. Both 
these jobs dépend mainly on parents. 

Many people assume that becausc 
we’ve survived 19 years of the nu¬ 
clear âge, our chances of continuing 
to do so are good. This leaves out of 
account two trends. As the nuclear 
weapons keep multiplying—bombs on 
planes, missiles on submarines, land- 
based missiles—the risk of war 
through mistake or insanity will in- 
crease in proportion. And if we and 
the Soviet Union and the rest of the 
world do not agréé on general dis- 
armament soon, nuclear arms will be 
produced by some of the bittercr or 
more impulsive nations, beginning 
with China; then ail the rest of us— 
Americans, Europeans, Bussians—will 
be at their mercy. 

There is another physical danger— 
much smaller in degree—from failout. 
Though we are fortunate that we now 
hâve a test ban agreement, parents 
should remember that there are still 
several loopholes. Underground tests 
still need to be banned, to eliminate 
the risk of “venting” of radioactive 
materials from them. And our Féd¬ 
éral Radiation Council still has not 
decidcd on danger levels or on meth- 
ods for protecting the public. The 
main problem here is that the council 
contains, among others, the Seeretary 
of Defense and the Chairman of the 
Atomic Energy Commission ; their 
paramount responsibility is to create 
an unbeatable military System and 
this obligation conflicts with the pro¬ 
tection of the public from test failout. 

The responsibility for protecting the 
public, I believe, should be trans- 
forred to the Public Health Service, 
so that if atmospheric testing is ever 
resumed, we will hâve a program to 
provide some degree of safety. 

Several recent studics hâve shown 
how much our children hâve becomc 
troubled by cold-war anxieties. Be- 
tween 25 and 50 per cent of them, in 
different grades in different schools, 
believe there will be nuclear war. 
Young children worry most about 
being separated from their parents in 
a disaster and about the death or 
maiming of their parents or them- 
selves. Adolescents speak with bit- 
terness about the possibility of 
having no future or of giving birth to 
deformed children. More disturbing 
to me are the évidences of an nn- 
wholesome, passive fear of the malcv- 
olence of Communists. A fifth-grade 
class, for instance, was Iooking at 
pictures of the Russian countryside, 
one of which showed a tree-lined 
road. One child asked what the trocs 
were for and two children made 
prompt suggestions. One said, “So 
that the people can’t see what’s going 
on on the other sidc of the road.” 
The other said, “To make work for 
the prisoners.” These are sickly atti¬ 
tudes for children to be acquiring. 

We hâve brought up past généra¬ 
tions of American children believing 
that they could cope with whatever 
life offered; as a resuit they hâve 
been able to cope. We’ve brought 
them up with a natural confidence in 
their ability to deal with ail kinds of 
people, and they’ve impressed the 
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BRINGING UP BABY’ 
HINTS COLLECTED 
BY MRS. DAN GERBER, 
MOTHER OF FIVE 

what makes an eager eater? 
Many things. Plenty of fresh air to tune 
up an appetite. The smiling atmosphère 
that surrounds your baby’s mealtimes. 
The colors and flavors of the foods you 
offer. (Gerber Baby Foods are famous for 
exceptional eye-and-flavor-appeal.) 
Variety to stimulate appetite interest; 
develop good eating habits. (Gerber offers 
over 50 delicious strained foods for 
continued meal-appeal.) 

Easy does it 

Forcing never made a baby a bigger or 
better eater... a happy association with 
mealtimes often has. Your baby is 
bound to relish his food more if left to 
eat, not made to eat. 

No one food is a “must." Certainly your 
cherub needs essential nutrients such 
as protein, certain fats and a variety 
of vitamîns and minerais but he can get 
these nutrients from many different 
foods. If baby takes a temporary dislike 
to a food-a vegetable, say, there are 
many Gerber alternâtes with similar 
food values to substitute. 

Accepted with pleasure 

That’s how babies usually react to the 
savory goodness of Gerber Strained 
Méats. True-meat flavors and a wonder- 
fully smooth, moist texture account for 
their happy acceptance by wee ones. 

GERBER® BABY FOODS. BOX 72, FREMONT. MICHIGAN 

Made from spécial cuts selected by 
Armour, they're specially processed to 
“lock-in" natural flavors and 
assure that extra-nice texture. There 
are 10 very nice ways to give your 
baby the protein he needs forgrowth 
and strength. 

Pertinent P. S. 

It should be reassuring to know that 
Gerber Méats are the doubly-reliable 
Products of two great names-Gerber, 
famous for fine baby foods, and_ 
Armour, famous for fine méats. l«»"o“»T 

Feeding footnote 

One at a time is a good introductory 
“rule of thumb” for new foods. Let baby 
try each new food a few times 
before tackling another. Too many new 
tastes at one time may confuse him; 
eut down appréciation of any single food. 

Variety review 

Not less than two daily servings of 
vegetables, at least one of them green or 
yellow, is a good dietary pattern for 
babies. Gerber offers 10 vegetables, 
designed with your baby’s eating pleasure 
in mind. Like ail Gerber Baby Foods, 
they’re “custom-cooked” accord ing to 
their own requirements to preserve 
naturally good colors and flavors... 
the utmost in precious food values. 

They’re ail Gerber-great: 
Gerber préparés over 100 baby foods— 
infant formulas, strained and junior foods 
—to meet your baby's nutritional needs. 
We're proud to say: 

"Babies are our business 
... our only business/"* 



He: How corne we powder her every time we 

change her? 

SherBecause Diaparene Powder helps prevent 

diaper rash. The doctor says it has a spécial ingrédient* that 

fights germs that cause diaper rash. And there’s cornstarch in this 

powder, too. It’s absorbent. Soothing, too. Besides, the baby likes it. 

*Methylbenzethonium chloride 

IF BABIES WERE BORN TRAINED, THEY WOULDN’T NEED 

Diaparene. Baby Powder 
/One of the many fine Diaparene Products# from Breon Laboratories 

world with their assurance and their 
friendliness. If now signifieant num- 
bers of them are going to reach adult- 
hood believing that Conununists are 
supernaturally clevcr and evil people 
who are likely to outwit us and de- 
stroy us, they will end up with dis- 
tinctly impaired personalities com- 
pared to Americans of the past. 
Instead of thinking positively about 
what they and other Americans 
should be doing, they will be worry- 
ing passively about what may be 
done to us. They’ll be less effective 
at their jobs. An unstable leader 
will find it easy to lead them into 
war. They will be ready to be stirred 
up to a Wholesale suspiciousness of 
fellow Americans far worse than that 
displayed in the McCarthy period. 

I certainly believe that as our chil- 
dren are growing up they should be 
given a realistic view of the different 
dangers in the world situation, in- 
eluding the dangers from Communist 
nations, so that they will be better 
able to do their part as adult citizens 
or members of government in dealing 
with them. But if we exaggerate the 
extemal dangers and minimize our 
strengths, we defeat our purpose by 
creating only anxiety and hâte. 

Another disservice to our children, 
I think, is the tendency of many 
Americans to see only our side in the 
disputes and conflicts that arise bc- 
tween us and the Communist nations. 
In one sense it’s touchingly loyal for 
a person to believe that his country is 
always right and that its adversaries 
are always wrong. But in these days 
when blindness about the effect of our 
own actions or a misreading of our 
opponents’ intentions could easily 
lead not just to war but to the anni¬ 
hilation of ail civilization, we owe it 
to ourselves and our children to take 
a more balanced view. Specifically I 
think that parents, in discussing 
cold-war issues with their children, 
should interpret the Communists’ mo¬ 
tives and actions on as sensible a 
basis as is possible, and also stop to 
mention how our actions often threat- 
en the Communists. This is not for 
the sake of being fair to the Com¬ 
munists. It is so that our children 
will be used to thinking realistically. 
I would avoid a phrase like “world¬ 
wide plot to destroy us,” which is in- 
tended to frighten and which implies 
that there is much more unity, feroc- 
ity and readiness to go to war among 
Communist nations than really exists. 

I would tell older children, for in¬ 
stance, that Communists still believe 
capitalism is doomed because they 
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think it impoverishes the workers and 
leads to imperialist wars. They be- 
lieve that their System is so superior 
that workers everywhere will even- 
tually revoit to adopt it. But we 
don’t believe this will happen as long 
as eapitalism continues to provide 
goods and hope, as it has in the past. 
Most of the Communist leaders in the 
past hâve been aggressive individuals 
imbued with a deep suspicion of capi- 
talist governments. They will shift 
policies without hésitation if they 
think the end justifies it. They re¬ 
spect strength. They are ready to 
take advantage of weakness when 
this is important to them. But I 
would also let children know, when 
the subject cornes up, that plenty of 
leaders of non-Communist nations 
hâve been equally aggressive and op- 
portunistie. Many governments in 
capitalist countries in the past hâve 
been hostile enough in their attitude 
toward Communist nations to keep 
alive the latters’ fear of them. (For 
example, America, with her World 
War I allies, intervened on the White 
Russian side before the révolution 
was over, and refuscd to recognizc 
the new govemmcnt for a decade and 
a half.) I’d lot children see that our 
missiles in Turkey hâve seemed just 
as hostile to the Soviet Union as their 
missiles in Cuba seemed to us. 

Children should know about ail the 
factors that work for us and for 
peace. The Berlin Wall, Soviet ag¬ 
gression in Huugary, Chinesc aggres¬ 
sion on the Indian border, hâve 
alienated millions and millions of 
previous supporters of Communism 
around the World. America is stronger 
than her opponents, industrially and 
militarily. She has powerful allies. 
The UN has worked fairly efïectively 
since its founding to keep the peace. 

It is more important still that our 
children should understand that de- 
spite the Soviet government’s aggres- 
siveness when it feels insecure, it has 
a peace-seeking side. The Russians 
lost 20 million soldiers and citizens 
during the last war and they hâve a 
horror of another. Their govemment 
in recent years has split the Commu¬ 
nist world down the middle because 
of their insistence to the Chinese that 
major war must be avoided. (They 
still would support wars of libération 
in colonies.) Ail the Amerieans I’ve 
known who hâve visited the Soviet 
Union hâve been moved by the basic 
friendliness toward them of most 
Russians in the Street and at profes- 
sional meetings, despite décades of 
anti-American propaganda. Profes- 

Great Scott! 

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY... because ScotTissue gives 

you 130 feet more than most other single-ply tissues. 

Extra soft...extra strong,too...now in a new wrapper. 

SCOTT MAKES IT BETTER FOR YOU 



Tiny, Easy-To-Use Tampon 
Gives Maximum Protection 
Free carrying case holds four of 
these tiny, highly absorbent tam¬ 
pons! That’s right! In the attrac¬ 
tive, black plastic purse container, 
shown below, you can conveniently 
carry an extra supply of Pursettes® 
tampons with you wherever you go. 
Surprised at the small size of 
Pursettes? There’s good reason for 
it! It’s compressed a unique way. 
Though no larger than a lipstick, 
this slender tampon, upon con¬ 
tact with moisture, is designed to 
blossom out slowly...absorb more 
fully, more effectively. 
Only one size is necessary to pro¬ 
vide maximum protection. No 
need to try different absorbencies, 
as with other tampons, to find out 
which is right for you. The rate of 
absorbency of a Pursettes tampon 
is governed by each woman’s 
needs. As the tampon expands, it 
conforms to the individual shape 
of the body...the reason it fits 
without being felt. 

And that’s not ail! Each hygieni- 
cally sealed tampon has an exclu¬ 
sive tapered, prelubricated tip that 
does away with the bulky appli- 
cator (and its attendant disposai 
problem) ...does away with hard 
cardboard edges...makes insertion 
easy, gentle, medically correct. 
This follows accepted medical 
practice of lubricating anything 
inserted into the body. One thing 
more. This tampon doesn’t shred. 
A soft, sheer covering takes care 

of that. 
Why not enjoy the freedom from 
pins, pads and belts that Pursettes 
provides? Worn internai ly, there 
are no chafing, binding or odor 
problems, either. 
The permanent, inconspicuous 
Pursettes case (about the size of a 
cigarette lighter) keeps your secret 
safe...lets you carry a supply neatly 
and discreetly in your purse. Send 
for your purse case, containing 4 
Pursettes sanitary tampons, now. 

sionally trained people arc gradually 
taking the places of leadership for- 
merly held by tough revolutionaries 
and conspirators. 

Of course, the main purpose in un- 
derstanding and communicating with 
the Communist nations is to try to 
find ways to build mutual trust and 
to make progress in such life-and- 
death matters as universal disarma- 
ment and the easing of political ten¬ 
sion. But many people balk at the 
idea of making any kind of agree- 
ment, feeling that it would only be 
appeasement. I think there is often 
a deep misunderstanding in these 
matters about the différence between 
appeasement and coopération, the 
différence between belligerence and 
firmness. We can see these distinc¬ 
tions in réhabilitation work with an 
aggressive delinquent. If the profes- 
sional worker is timid and submissive 
toward liim, gives in to his unreason- 
able demands, the boy will become 
more of a bully. The real job of the 
worker is to offer him friendship, to 
show him appréciation on every oc¬ 
casion when he deserves it, to help 
him to satisfy his legitimate needs. 
No individual, no matter how hostile, 
can help but respond with a little 
more warmth and trust to such an 
approach. Thcn further mutual 
trust can be built slowly, step by 
step. But if the professional worker 
laeks confidence in his ability to deal 
with his patient, if he easily becomes 
antagonistic, he stirs up new hostility 
in the aggressive individual. 

Belligerence always evokes bellig¬ 
erence. Justified firmness has a 
calming effeet. Friendliness invites 
friendliness. Trust builds trust. 
Children can be taught these facts of 
human nature every day of their 
lives, on the basis of their actual ex¬ 
périences with others. Parents can 
point out that these truths apply to 
international affairs just as well. 

In attempting to translate these 
views for young children, I myself 
would use words something like the 
following : Communists think they 
hâve the best govemment and we 
think we hâve the best govcrnment 
and we’vc had lots of arguments with 
them. We’ve got to find out how to 
be friends so we won’t get into a 
fight with them. Russian people are 
very friendly to us when we go to 
visit them. They don’t want to hâve 
a war. Their bombs and missiles 
scare us and our bombs and missiles 
seare them. We hope we both can 
find a way to get rid of the bombs 
and missiles. We are always talking 
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with the Russians to see if we can 
find a way to do it but we haven’t 
found it yet. 

The govemments of both the Soviet 
Union and the United States hâve 
committed themselves to the quest for 
universal disarmament and peace. 
Our government will not be able to go 
far in overcoming the enormous ob¬ 
stacles, external and internai, unless 
it feels the active support of millions 
of our people. Parents, who hâve 
been conccmed with saving their chil- 
dren and with saving a world for 
their children to inherit, hâve been 
the liardest workers in this cause. 
They will havc to continue. But I bc- 
lieve they should also be preparing 
their children to take over this work 
by continually keeping its importance 
in the forefront of their minds. Chil¬ 
dren can do a little in their early 
school years and more in adolescence. 

We can présent to them the vision 
not only of an end to the threat of 
destruction but also of ail the positive 
good that eould be brought to a trou- 
bled world if the hundred billion dol¬ 
lars it spends yearly for arms coukl 
be used for human beings. There arc 
literally more hungry and misérable 
people in the world today than there 
hâve ever been before. Even in our 
own prosperous eountry we hâve grave 
deficiencics in employaient, éduca¬ 
tion and housing, which must be coped 
with before they do greater harm. 

What can children themselves do to 
work for peace 1 By being informed, 
they can contribute constructively to 
discussions at school. They can get 
in the habit of writing their opinions 
to their senators and the President, 
something that many adults find very 
difficult. (A year ago, when ail the 
peace organisations in the eountry 
pleaded with their combined member- 
ship of 100,000 to Write in favor of a 
test ban treaty, only 15,000 did so—a 
pathetic dribble compared to the ava¬ 
lanche that can be stimulated by hâte 
groups and anti-tax organisations.) 
Children can join organisations such 
as the American Association for the 
United Nations, the United World 
Federalists, the Committee for a Sane 
Nuclear Policy, the Student Peace 
Union, and contribute their dimes and 
dollars. (It gives them great pride to 
belong to real organisations.) When 
children dedicate themselves to a great 
cause like peace for the world, they 
will also find fulfillment for their own 
spiritual aspirations. The End 

Or. Spock regrets that it is impossible 
for him to answer letters personally. 

Is this the beginning of a summer cold? 

Not necessarily. Those blue-lipped, teeth-chattering chills can 
overcome even the most dauntless junior frogman, but they usu- 
ally melt in a sympathetic hug and a soft towel. 

Still, you never can tell for sure. It’s wise to keep an eye out 
for cold symptoms, like headaches and fever. If they do develop, 
Smart mothers give Orange Flavored Bayer Aspirin for Children 
to relieve these symptoms fast. 

Orange Flavored Bayer Aspirin for Children is the In¬ 
gram dosage doctors recommend for children. It has a flavor 
children really like, with a Grip Tight bottle cap to help keep 
them from taking it on their own. And it gives you such confi¬ 
dence to know you’re giving the best. 

With Orange Flavored Bayer Aspirin 
for Children, you and your child will both 
feel better fast. Get it today and never leave 
home without it. 
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Spécial déodorant powder 

Now keeps 
girdles 

and bras 
fresher 

Also destroys odor 
on sanitary napkins 

Meets daily problems of personal 
daintiness underarm creams can't 

Every woman should use a spécial déo¬ 
dorant. Women’s problems are insidi- 
ous. Underarm creams are unsuited and 
unsafe for intimate use—and déodorant 
soaps or dusting powders do not last. 

Odor is caused by bacteria acting on 
body sécrétions and perspiration. Now 
chemists destroy these odors with the 
new Quest—the safe, hygienic powder. 

Quest destroys odors on sanitary 
napkins. It is drying, soothing and helps 
prevent chafing. QUEST absorbs and de- 
odorizes perspiration under girdles and 
bras—saves hard washing that wears out 
fabric. Makes girdles easi-' 
er to slip into. 

Quest safely helps keep 
the most sensitive body 
areas odorless. At ail drug 
and toiletry counters. 

NEW AND 
IMPROVED 

THE EXPECTANT MOTHER 
Prepared in coopération with The American College of Obetetricians and Gynecologists 

THE UNBORN BABY’S 

MOVEMENTS 
~by C. Lee Buxton, M.B., Prof essor of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Yale Uni- 
versity Medical Sehool 

One of the great thrills of a 

woman’s pregnancy occurs when she 

first feels her unborn baby move 

within her body. This is ealled 

quiekening, and it usually occurs 

just about the mid-point of gesta¬ 

tion. At first merely a faint flutter, 

the sensation gradually increases in 

intensity as the baby grows until 

there is no mistaking the kick of a 

tiny heel or the thrust of a bony 

To some theologians of the 

Middle Ages there was solemn sig- 

nificance when a woman became 

quick with child. It marked the 

moment when the baby became an 

independent being, possessing a 

soûl. Today doctors know that 

fêtai movement starts early in 

uterine life, long before the mother 

ean detect it. Récognition of quick- 

ening varies tremendously from 

woman to woman and from preg¬ 

nancy to pregnancy. Occasionally 

a mother feels the fluttering motion 

of her tiny baby’s limbs as early as 

ton weeks after conception. Most 

women recognize the sensation some- 

time during the fifth month. Some 

do not feel life until six months or 

later; and in rare cases a woman 

may never feel it at ail, even thougli 

her baby is developing normally. 

Because of this spread in time, 

women are likely to worry about 

quiekening. They worry if they do 

not feel motion, if it starts and then 

seems to cease, if the baby’s kick is 

vigorous, if it is gentle or if the 

pattern seems to change. Under- 

standing just what the sensation is 

and why it varies in time and in¬ 

tensity should help to calm thèse 

worries. 

When the fétus first starts to 

move within the mother’s utérus it 

is too tiny and the activity is too 

feeble to be noticeable. Even when 

quiekening is usually first felt, the 

fétus is only about ten inches long 

and weighs hardly more than half a 

pound. Moroovor, it is separated 

from the mother by the amniotic 

fluid in which it floats, a double 

thickness of membrane that eneases 

it, the one-inch-thick wall of the 

uterine muscle and the mother’s own 

abdominal wall. It is small wonder 

that at this time many women are 

not sure whether the sensation they 

feel is the squirming of the baby 

or merely a touch of indigestion. 

Soon, however, fêtai activity be- 

comes unmistakable. As the baby 

grows—at an astonishing rate—it 

bounees around more vigorously. 

At 28 weeks the fétus weighs about 

two and a Lüf pounds. A month 

before birth it is likely to weigh five 

pounds or better. Meanwhile the 

muscular wall of the utérus, which 

has insulated the baby from its 

mother, stretehes and tliins. 

By the sixth or seventh month of 

pregnancy tlie baby seeias to be in 

perpétuai motion. This is probably 

the most active period. The fétus 

lies with head up or down and 

changes position at random. It 

moves from its right to left side 

and baek again. The arms and legs 

flail. Sometimes it assumes a bi¬ 

zarre position, legs extended over its 

head. The mother not only feels 

the pokes from its knees and feet 

but can watch her abdomen un- 

dulate as a tiny limb stretclies out- 

ward. Her husband will enjoy 

sharing this unique sensation. If he 

presses both hands firmly on his 

wife’s abdomen and waits, lie will 

soon feel a counterpressure from 

his unborn child. 

Some women worry because the 

baby seems less active during the 

last weeks of pregnancy. Now the 

fétus has ceased performing somer- 

saults and is usually in the birth 

position, head downward faeing the 

birth canal. Althougli its feet, high 

up under the mother’s ribs, may 

poke so sharply that they knoek 

hcr breath away, the activity aetual- 

ly has lessened. The reason is 

simple—the baby now fills the utérus 
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To complété the bath 
protect herall overwith 

Johnson’s new baby lotion 

New pink Johnson’s Baby Lotion promises 
what soap and water alone can’t promise: 
softness...and long-lastingskin protection. 
Make itthe after-bath lotion for your baby. 

Johnson’s exclusive formula puts soft- 
ness back...lubricates baby’s skin to help 
prevent dryness and flaking, even on 
roughened arms and legs. 

Bath after bath, Johnson’s spécial anti¬ 
septie helps guard baby’s tender skin for 

hours against bacteria-caused rashes. At 
diaper change, too, you’ll want to use 
Johnson’s again to keep every inch of her 
smooth and protected. 

So, get Johnson’s in the new plastic 
flip-cap package. The after-bath lotion 
that promises what soap and water alone 
can’t promise: softness, and long-lasting 

^Sî^ewbaby. 



NO MORETEARS 
FROM SOAP IN THE EYES 
Use the shampoo that won't burn 

or irritate eyes. Leaves hair soft, 

naturally shining, easy to manage. 

snugly and has little room to wiggle 

around. 
Women often observe that their 

first-bom seemed to hâve been less 

active in the utérus than later 

babies. This is probably true. 

When a woman is prégnant with 

her second or third child her utérus 

is larger, giving the baby more 

scope for squirming around. For 

the same reason an unusually small 

baby within a utérus of average size 

is likely to be more active. A thin 

woman without layers of abdominal 

fat to insulate her from the pressure 

of a heel or a shoulder will feel 

fêtai movement more frequently. A 

fat woman may feel fêtai move¬ 

ment only oceasionally or not at ail. 

We observed this to our embar- 

rassment a few years ago at the 

Yale tïniversity Medical School. In 

the infertility clinic we were treat- 

ing an extremely obese woman who 

had not menstruated or ovulated for 

years and hence was not able to 

become prégnant. Despite our treat- 

ment we observed no signs of suc- 

cess, nor did our 300-pound patient, 

until one day, to our surprise, she 

went into labor and was delivered 

of a full-term baby. 

This, of course, is rare. Through 

his stéthoscope the doctor first hears 

a fêtai heartbeat at about four or 

four and a half months after con¬ 

ception. In a few more weeks he 

recognizes fêtai movement by notic- 

ing a slight jiggle to the stéthoscope 

as he presses it on the abdomen. 

Later the sensitive stéthoscope even 

records the Sound of the baby’s ac- 

tivity. If you think you hâve ex- 

perienced quickening but are not 

sure, ask the doctor to confirm it 

through his own observation. 

Many mothers eomplain that the 

fétus seems to squirm most just 

when they lie down to take a nap. 

Actually the baby’s periods of rest 

and activity hâve no particular pat¬ 

tern. The movement is merely more 

apparent when a woman is resting 

than when she is active. In ad¬ 

dition, when she lies down her 

abdominal muscles relax, giving the 

infant more room to flex and unflex 

his limbs. Although your unborn 

baby may not be ready for sleep 

when you become drowsy, he too 

will quiet if you take a sédative or 

tranquilizer, beeause the drug pass- 

ing through the placental barrier 

will affect his ncrvous System. 

When you do not feel him moving 

for sevcral liours he is probably 

taking his own siesta. 

Does the amount of fêtai activity 

give a due to a baby’s sex ? Therc’s 

no proof at ail, no matter what the 

old wives say, that the baby who 

kicks the most is likely to be a boy. 

We don’t know why one unborn 

baby is more active than another. 

Ail we know is that there may be 

wide variation between any two 

healthy babies. 

When the fétus seems unusually 

active, when arms and legs seem to 

be poking every which way at the 

same time, a woman may suspect 

that she is carrying twins. Her 

diagnosis may well be accurate. If 

the doctor also detects perpétuai 

motion, he will listen carefully with 

his stéthoscope for two heartbeats 

and press his hands over her abdo¬ 

men to see if he can feel two bony 

little heads. For firm confirmation 

he may order fêtai x-rays. 

Under one unhappy circumstancc 

a woman’s observation of her baby's 

movement may hâve real diagnostic 

significanee. Babies rarely die be- 

fore they are born. But when it 

does happen a mother is often the 

first to notice the cessation of f'etal 

activity. There is no cause for 

worry during the first six months of 

pregnaney if movement seems to 

stop even for a few days at a time. 

But in the last three months if a 

woman does not feel the baby move 

for 48 hours, she shoidd notify her 

doctor promptly; they liave learned 

to treat such reports with respect. 

Some women can even tell the hour 

at which fêtai life stopped. 

Most babies will keep on kicking 

until the moment they are born. 

Once labor starts, a mother will 

not be able to feel her infant move 

during a contraction; but during 

the minutes of relaxation in be¬ 

tween, the fétus, now almost a baby, 

will keep on poking its lieels into 

her ribs and its elbows into her 

abdomen. In just a short time the 

mother will see the tiny, wiggling 

créature whose movements hâve be¬ 

come so warmly familiar during the 

past four months. The End 
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By the tirae he reached the hôtel Joël 
Hammond was tense with a growing 
anger. How can she ask such a thing 
of me! he thought in outrage, making 
his way through the carpeted lobby to 
the dining room, his mind already in 
angry rehearsal, designing the words he 
would answer her with. 

“Hello, Joël.” Martha smiled up at 
him from the table. Her wedding ring 
glittered in the candlelight. 

She had changed during the four 
years they had been divorced, Joël 
thought, taking the seat opposite her. 
The coldness had gone out of her eyes. 
Her face was fuller, more womanly. 

He drew the letter from his pocket 
and laid it carefully on the table. 
There were to be no preliminaries. 

“My answer,” he said—and despite 
his best efforts, his voice shook a little 
—“is no.” 

Martha flicked him a waming look. 
“Here’s the waiter,” she said quietly, 
and bent to her menu. 

“Nothing you can say will change 
my mind,” Joël said when they had 
given their order. He had already an- 
ticipated the arguments that would 
corne. He had gone over them with 
Lyn last night during their quarrel— 
their last one unless he called her again, 
unless he answered finally her ultima- 

“Joel,” Martha began, “I only want 
a chance to explain.” 

“That won’t be necessary,” he said 
shortly. 

He saw her set her jaw in a deter- 
mined line, and in that moment he was 
surprised at her resemblance to Lyn 
at the time a month ago when, during 
another quarrel, Lyn had said, looking 
him squarely in the eye, “I love you, 
Joël, but I’m not going to allow you 
to take advantage of that indefinitely.” 

“There are some things I haven’t told 
you,” Martha began again, indicating 
the letter. “Things you should know 
before you refuse—” 

“Martha, please,” he interrupted 
again. “I can’t do it. I can’t give up 
the kids.” 

After a silence Martha said, “Joël, 
listen to me.” Her voice was gently in¬ 
sistent. “I don't want to hurt you, 
but-” 

“Then stop trying to persuade me! 
I’U never agréé to it.” 

He thought he saw her eyes fill with 
tears, but she turned her head quick- 
ly away from him. “You know Bob 
loves the children as if they were his 
own,” she said. 

At first he had bitterly resented Bob 
Bramwell, a tall man with a beefy 
heartiness about him. “I know that,” 
Joël said. “I hâve nothing against 
Bob.” 

“He’s been offered a new job,” Mar¬ 
tha said. “It’s a wonderful opportu- 
nity for him. . . .” She stopped as if 
she were waiting for him to say some- 
thing. 

“That’s fine,” Joël said slowly, sens- 
ing something menacing in the way 
Martha was hesitating. 

“It would mean”—she paused for a 
moment—“moving. To California.” 

So that was it! “You want to take 
them away from me,” Joël said angrily. 

“No, Joël. You don’t—” 
“I can stop you, you know,” he said, 

his voice crisp now. “There are laws 
that can stop you.” 

Her face went pale. “I know,” she 
said softly. “We—we’ve looked into 
the legal part of it, and it could get 
messy and terribly expensive and take 
a long time.” She gave him a short, 
sad smile. “We . . . I’d hoped that it 
wouldn’t corne to that.” 

When he said nothing, Martha went 
on: “Bob wants to adopt the children 
legally, Joël.” Her voice had grown 
small, barely audible. “It’s really the 
only fair way. And the children—” 

“What do they think?” Joël eut in. 
Dean was almost seven now, a 

sturdy, towheaded boy who had whis- 
pered in his ear during the last visit 
that what he really wanted for Christ- 
mas was a bike. Melissa was five, 
ponytailed, brown-eyed, with a mind of 
her own. 

“Joël, I . . .” 
“What do they say?” he persisted. 

She was, he noticed, obviously unpre- 
pared for the question. “Tell me the 
truth.” 

“They want Bob to be their father,” 
Martha said. “You know how children 
are,” she rushed on. “They . . . don’t 
realize. We’ve tried to explain to them, 
both of us, every time after you’ve 
corne, but it doesn’t do much good. 
Bob is there ail the time. Your coming 
four or five times a year isn’t enough 
to overcome that.” After a long pause 
she added, “They like you, of course. 
You’ve been good to them and they 
appreciate your generosity. But they 
think of Bob as their father. . . 

He sat very quietly in his chair, look¬ 
ing at the smoke spiraling from his 
cigarette. 

“I hâte doing this,” Martha said 
gently. “I’m sorry.” 

“That’s ail right,” he said. 
It was true, Joël thought suddenly, 

remembering the visits. He hadn’t en- 
joyed them very much himself, and he 
had begun putting them off. Long mo¬ 
ments of awkwardness and anxiety al- 
ways sprang up between him and the 
children, and for some time he had had 
the feeling that he was intruding, in a 
way. 

And the children always looked so 
damned dutiful, he thought, coming 
toward him in subdued greeting, allow- 
ing him to inflict a fatherly kiss on 
their cheeks. 

He had tried. Yet despite his lavish- 
ness at Christmas and on their birth- 
days, and the letters he took spécial 
care to Write regularly, a perceptible 
breach had grown between them. 
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“You see, Joël—” Martha began, but 
she caught a glimpse of his face and 
that stopped her. 

A sudden weariness had overtaken 
him, his anger and outrage spent. In 
its place was a kind of tired bafflement 
he was unable to ward off. He did not 
seem to be able to steer his mind past 
this obstacle, and no glib answer came 
to him. 

He was tired of quarrels, he thought. 
Quarrels with Lyn—she wanted him to 
marry her; he loved her and yet he 
could not bring himself to do it. And 
now quarreling again with Martha. 

“Martha,” he said finally, not look- 
ing at her, “I never told you that when 
I walked out on you four years ago I 
didn’t—really mean it.” 

They had married too young. The 
apartment was a dismal place—certain - 
ly unfit for two small children. He had 
only begun his Career. They had had 
very little money, and so many bills 
and pressures that sometimes he felt 
the very walls of the apartment were 
closing in on him. 

“It wasn’t that I . . . didn’t love 
you,” he said. 

“Joël,” Martha said, touching his 
arm, “look at me!” When his eyes un- 
willingly met hers, she said, “What a 
sweet and decent thing to say! Espe- 
cially now, when I’ve had to—to be 

“Everything happened so fast after- 
ward,” Joël said. “And I guess I was 
stubbom and hurt too, when I came 
home and found you’d gone.” He hesi- 
tated for a brief moment. “Then when 
you asked me for a divorce . . . Pride 
stopped me from saying anything.” 

“Oh, Joël,” Martha said, blinking her 
eyes rapidly. “What a mess we make 
of things when we’re young!” She 
smiled gently at him. “Maybe it’s a 
good thing that kind of youth happens 
to us only once.” 

“I kept hoping it would ail work out 
somehow.” After a rueful grimace he 
added, “Until you married Bob.” 

“You don’t know how your telling 
me this makes me feel,” Martha said. 
“It’s like—well, a burden rolling off my 
shoulders.” She looked away. “AU 
these years I haven’t ever wanted to re- 
member the past, so I just blotted it 
out. I ran away from it. I wanted to 
forget it and live for the future.” 

“Funny,” Joël said. “I’ve done just 
the opposite. I’ve lived in the past and 
tried to avoid the future.” 

A beU of récognition tolled in his 
consciousness. What was it that Lyn 
had said to him? “What aie you so 
airaid ot?” 

“What’s wrong?” Martha asked, see- 
ing his face. 

“Nothing. I just realized what I 
said.” 

“You’ve done wonders with my past 
today,” she said. “I wish I could work 
the same kind of magic on your fu¬ 
ture.” 

He regarded her from across the 
table—a good person, wanting to help 
him. Like Lyn. “It can’t be done,” he 
said with a stiff grin. “I’ve got to be 
true to my memories.” 

“Oh, don’t!” Martha exclaimed. 
“Don’t joke about it. It’s too impor¬ 
tant. (Those memories aren’t real, you 
know.” 

“They are to me,” he said stubborn- 

iy- 
“No, they’re not. We’re different 

people now from what we remember 
ourselves as being. And those memo¬ 
ries are untrustworthy. Look how bad- 
ly I remembered everything. I couldn’t 
even face up to the past, until today.” 

“Your pride was involved,” he said. 
“You thought I’d deserted you.” 

“Your pride was involved too,” she 
answered. “That’s the kind of memo¬ 
ries we hâve, Joël—memories based on 
old hurts and failures and wounded 
pride. Pride’s memory isn’t very re- 
liable.” ... 

“Fm glad you told me about Lyn,” 
Martha said a half hour later. They 
were walking together through the lob¬ 
by. “You don’t hâve to see me to the 
station,” she added, laughing, when he 
helped her down the wide marble steps 
into a cab. “Fd much rather you 
called Lyn.. . .” 

“Martha,” he said, hesitating a mo¬ 
ment. “About the children—they’U un- 
derstand about me, won’t they?” 

“Fil tell them,” Martha said gently. 
Her eyes were misty. “They’U know,” 
she added, waving as the cab pulled 
away from the curb, finally disappear- 
ing around the corner. 

Joël crossed the Street, walking with 
brisk résolve toward the florist shop 
farther up the block, trying to remem¬ 
ber what flowers Lyn liked. 

Roses, he decided. But red or white? 
He tried to think, but he could not re¬ 
member. Perhaps an assortment would 
be his wisest choice. 

And smiling to 
thought, I’il hâve 
such things. 



Through the first warm days of sum- 
mer the child was always there, near 
to her, as if he knew she needed com- 
fort. They grew very close and rather 
silent, with little need for words. He 
followed her through the house and 
helped her make the beds and wash 
the dishes. He answered the doorbell 
each time it rang. 

He would call out, “It’s a Person.” 
“Yes, of course. But what is it they 

want?” 
The caller would insist on seeing her 

because of some survey his company 
was doing, but he always got her out of 
that. 

“I shouldn’t corne in if I were you,” 
he would say, and lean close to the 
Person through the open door. “I hâve 
a mump—on one side only, but I’ve 
given it to everyone who cornes inside.” 
So the Person would go away. 

He said to her one morning, “Do you 
like being here with me? Do I cheer 
you up?” 

“Always,” Anna said with absolute 
sincerity. 

“Are you sad again?” 
“No. Not really.” 
“It’s no use being sad,” he said. 

“You said. You said Grandfather 
wouldn’t like it. You said, Just be 
glad we had him with us for ail those 
years.” 

Her own words thrown back at her 
startled her. She stopped in her tracks, 
teapot in hand, in the kitchen doorway, 
and she wondered: Who am I to tell 
him if he may be sad or not? Who 
am I to tell anybody anything—and 
where do I find the wisdom to teach 
and guide another human being? 

He rushed at her and shook her arm. 
“Oh, be careful,” she said. 
“You’re sad!” 
“No, but I’m awfully tired.” 
“Look,” he said, “I love you fifty 

million. Better than anything in the 
world except the dogs.” 

“Oh, thank you, Simon!” 
“People must love animais.” 
“Yes, indeed.” 
When the other children came home 

the atmosphère went back to normal. 
The cake crumbs and the milk, the 
refrigerator door slamming, the home- 
work spilling across the table, bal- 
anced her and broke the fragile strand 
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between her and her youngest child 
that bound them close together when 
they were alone. With them, he too 
went back to normal. 

“How’s the mump?” they asked, and 
picked him up. They tossed him about 
the garden while he kicked and laughed. 

In the momings, when they were at 
school, the garden was cool and full 
of sunlight, and the old apple tree 
spread a puddle of shadow where the 
deck chairs always were. She took out 
coffee for herself and chocolaté milk for 
Simon. They sat together in the shade 
and he sucked noisily through his 
straw, knowing that in this queer, calm 
inertia she would hardly notice. 

One particular morning Simon 
sprawled at her feet, long-legged in his 
brother’s castoff shorts and very brown 
and only a very little lopsided about 
the jaw. He rolled on his back and 
screwed his eyes up. 

“Did you know there isn’t any mar- 
riages in heaven?” he said. 

“Who told you that?” 
“In church. A long time ago. Be- 

fore the mump. What do people do up 
there?” 

“Nobody knows that, Simon.” 
He sat up and looked at her and his 

eyes were trusting, so trusting that she 
was frightened by the responsibility of 
answering truthfully some unanswer- 
able question she sensed was forming 
in his mind. 

“Suppose Grandfather is bored up 
there?” 

“He wasn’t the sort of person to be 
bored.” 

“But he left his books behind, and 
his reading glasses.” 

In the long, warm silence Simon 
pulled up clumps of grass and shred- 
ded them, peppering his legs with green. 

“Mum, with no marriages up there, 
there wouldn’t be any children, and no 
one to pester him because he didn’t 
mind. He’ll be fed up, like when Mrs. 
Hodges used to call.” 

“Poor Mrs. Hodges,” Anna said, and 
smelled immediately a papery, powdery 
cheek that inevitably was brushed 
against her own, and remembered in¬ 
tense, tedious, involved conversation 
about the church bazaar. 

“She had elastic legs. . . .” 
“Stockings.” 
“And the brung-kite-us. He used to 

say to you, ‘Anna, here’s old Wheeze 
Bags and I’m going inside, and if she 
hasn’t gone by six, bring me up my 
whisky. . . .” 

And then the garden was full of him. 
He used to corne each June to stay and 
sit under the apple tree, and he would 
look at the rosebush with the huge 
blooms, and each year he’d say, “Mag- 
nificent. Never seen anything like 
them. Good enough to eat.” 

The outside petals were the color of 
thick cream; inside they were pale— 
milky, almost—and a network of déli¬ 
cate scarlet veins enclosed their hearts. 
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Anna, sitting under the tree where he 
used to sit, remembered him, saw him 
clearly—thin, old, wry, impatient, gener- 
ous, clever and, toward the end, bitter 
at the graduai slowing of his wits. And 
always, for as long as Anna could re- 
member him, loving. He had had an 
enormous capacity for love. 

- “Bring me a dtink, Anna. It’s a bit 
early but I need one. I teel depressed.” 

“Why?" 
“ Why? Because I won’t see them ali 

grow up." 
“Mum, are there cocktail bars in 

heaven?” 
“Oh, Simon, no. It’s not like that 

at ail.” 
“Then he won’t like it. He’d get 

quite cross if you forgot his Scotch.” 
“Simon, try to understand. Those 

are material things.” 
“Why can’t he corne back some- 

times?” Simon said. “To read to me 
and hâve a drink. He’d like that. He 
liked the Just So Stories, the ones he 
used to read to you. We never finished 
it, that story,” he said, and spoke the 
old, familiar words : “ ‘On the gray-green 
greasy banks of the Lompopo River, 
O my Best Beloved. . . .’ ” 

Anna lighted a cigarette and her 
hands were shaking. 

And now it was as if the old man 
were in the garden, reading quietly, his 
old hands gentle on the pages that were 
as old as Anna, the smoke from his cig¬ 
arette blue among the apple branches. 
“ ‘O my Best Beloved,’ ” he used to 
read, meaning it, stating it without 
sentiment, because that was what Si¬ 
mon had been to him. 

“He doesn’t know about my mump 
or about Chris winning the hundred 
yards,” Simon said. 

“Darling, I expect he does.” 
“But how, unless he was looking 

down? Mum, don’t you ever go and 
die and live up there.” He patted her; 
his plump, damp, .grubby hand left a 
smear across her skirt. 

“I do love you, Simon.” 
“Of course,” he said. “And we’re rel- 

In the evening her husband called 
her from the garden, where he was, 
standing with the hose. “Anna, why is 
the whisky on the lawn?” 

“We haven’t any whisky.” 
“It’s your father’s—the rest of that 

bottle that was in the sideboard.” 
She went down the dusky, scented 

garden and there by the apple tree lay 
some miscellaneous objects—a pair of 
spectacles and a copy of the Just So 
Stories and a bottle of whisky and a 
little glass. Beside it ail, held down 
by a large stone, was a piece of paper. 

“Dear Grandfather, I hope you arent 
lonly and Mrs. Hodges dont live near 
like she did down here. Chris won the 
100 yards Sat. It was clowdy so per- 
haps you didnt see if you looked down. 
Here is your wisky in case they dont 
hâve it and our best book. Love from 

Simon. P.S. I hâve a mump 
only.” They were silent for a 1< 
while, and then her husband picked up 
the things and folded the letter. “Shall 
I hide them somewhere so that he 
doesn’t know? Or should we try to 
tell him?” 

“I don’t know,” Anna said. “How 
can you explain something that’s im¬ 
possible to explain? It’s ail so enor¬ 
mous,” she said. “Everything.” She 
leaned against the old, familiar tree, 
staring through the heavy summer 
branches to the sky. “Being born and 
dying and living and bringing up a 
family. It’s ail there is, really, and ev- 
erybody does it ail the time, and yet 
it’s still enormous. Sometimes I feel 
too small, too insignificant to cope. 
Too helpless . . . We’ll hâve so many 
things, other things, to tell them. Not 
only Simon—the others too as they 
grow up—and sometimes I don’t know 
what I ought to say. 

“I know how Simon misses his grand¬ 
father—we ail do, but. Simon especial- 
ly—and sometimes I don’t know how to 
help him and then suddenly he seems 
to be helping me. I don’t want Simon 
to forget him, and yet he must. I cer- 
tainly don’t want to encourage him to 
be morbid . . .” 

“He’s not morbid, Anna. He’s ail 
right. Do you know something?” 

“I don’t know anything, Adam.” 
“If we do half as good a job on 

them as your father did on you, they’U 
be quite worthwhile people.” 

“That’s a lovely thing to say to me, 
Adam. You don’t often say things like 
that.” 

“I don’t need to, do I? You know 
exactly what I think.” 

They went into the house together. 
In the kitchen Anna washed the sup- 

per things and set the breakfast table 
for the moming and made some coffee. 
A moth fluttered against the blind and 
the percolator hissed. In those few si- 
lent moments her grief began to lessen. 
Two weeks ago an old man had died, 
but here in this house the people he had 
loved best were living, breathing. 

Their voices and their quick move- 
ments and the love they had for one 
another were here, ail around her. And 
Anna, alone in her tidy kitchen, held 
each one of them against her heart. 

The End 
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Judge Zuckerman surveyed the crowded 
courtroom, then nodded to the bailiff, 
who declared the case of the State vs. 
Lester C. Dunn was in session. From 
the defendant’s table Les glanced back 
at his wife Karen. She looked quickly 
away. The prosecutor called the first 
witness, Elaine Blisch. 

“We live next door to the Dunns. 
His wife is one of my best friends—or 
should I say his estranged wife?” 

“Tell us about the buzz in your TV, 
hi-fi and radio.” 

“It began each night at six eighteen,” 
Mrs. Blisch said. “It sounded like a 
cross between the whine of my hus- 
band’s power saw and the hum of an 
^lectric mixer.” 

“What is the significance of the time 
you mentioned, six eighteen P.M.?” 

“That’s when Les gets home from his 

“The buzzing caused you mental an- 

“It forced us to revert to a primi¬ 
tive way of life. Without TV the 
children were always underfoot—play- 
ing games or reading.” 

“The buzzing also affected your télé¬ 
phoné?” 

“After the first three minutes. You’ve 
no idea how hard it is for a woman to 
be limited to three minutes.” 

Judge Zuckerman allowed himself a 

The prosecutor asked Mrs. Blisch if 
her TV, hi-fi and radio still buzzed. 
Not since last Tuesday, she replied. 

“What happens now when you tum 
them on?” 

“No Sound at ail. The silence is 
maddening.” 

“What course hâve yoil and your 
husband pursued?” 

“At first we just stared at each other. 
Then Harry quit staring and started 
talking. Talk, talk, talk. I could send 

the children out to play, but what can 
you do with a husband who talks?” 

“And what was your reaction to 
Harry’s unaccustomed garrulity?” 

“Surprise. We hâve been married 
twelve years, and it was the first time 
he’d said anything except, ‘What hâve 
you thawed for dinner?’ or, ‘What are 
we watching tonight?’ But then things 
got worse. He started going around 
the house singing. I used to be able 
to drown him out, but now . . 

“This is ail very interesting,” Judge 
Zuckerman said, “but what does it 
hâve to do with Mr. Dunn’s case?” 

“We will show he caused the silence 
in the Blisch house, your honor, and so 
was the cause of this poor woman’s 
mental suffering.” The prosecutor 
turned back to Mrs. Blisch. “When 
did you realize the défendant had 
caused the buzzing and subséquent épi¬ 
démie of silence?” 

“Harry and I were in a store that 
provides mood music to soothe its pa¬ 
trons. A rock-and-roll record was on 
the loudspeaker when in walked Les 
Dunn. Instantly the music stopped. 
As soon as he left it began again. I’m 
a woman who can put two and two to- 

The prosecutor had no more ques¬ 
tions. Les, who was acting as his own 
lawyer, had only one. Did Mrs. Blisch 
play her TV, hi-fi and radio with the 
Windows closed? Open, she told him, 
and she had a perfect right. 

The prosecutor called a succession of 
witnesses: the manager of the building 
where Les had his office, who said the 
music piped into the elevator always 
stopped whenever Les stepped aboard; 
a youth who said his transistor went 
dead when Les moved within earshot; 
a bartender who complained that when 
Les passed his doorway his jukebox 
stopped. 

As the parade of hostile witnesses 
continued, Les remained calm. But 
then the prosecutor called Karen. The 
judge pointed out that a wife could not 
be forced to testify against her hus¬ 
band. She wasn’t being forced, the 
prosecutor said—she had volunteered. 

Karen said she was testifying in the 
hope that she could bring Les to his 
senses. Six weeks ago, she said, he had 
started complaining about being a cap¬ 
tive listener. 

“I couldn’t hear him too well. Ralph, 
our oldest, had his radio going full 
blast. Jim, our eight-year-old, was 
playing the stéréo and watching a mur- 
der program on TV. I was in the 
kitchen listening to Bach on the FM.” 

“Unlike your husband, you enjoy 
music?” 

“Oh, Les loves music. But he 
daims he can’t enjoy it when the FM, 
AM, TV and hi-fi are going simul- 
taneously. He can’t seem to under- 
stand that music has become back- 
ground noise for whatever you’re doing. 
He began tuming the sets off.” 

“Did he obtain the peace and quiet 
he sought?” 

“In Clover Acres? Hardly. Elaine 
Blisch next door had ‘Death in the 
Afternoon’ on TV and Bartok on FM. 
Sam Kole, who lives on the other side, 
was listening to the bail game on the 
radio and watching ‘Matinée Surgery’ 
on TV. Sam’s nephew had his tran¬ 
sistor on. Les said he was going to do 
something about it.” 

“He developed a remote-control de- 
vice to stop the music?” 

“That came later. First he made the 
sets buzz. He rigged up two old Model 
T coils and then he-” 

Judge Zuckerman interrupted her. In 
the public interest, he said, he would 
permit no detailed testimony on the de- 
vices for fear other citizens might fol- 
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low the defendant’s example. Was the 
défendant willing to admit that he had 
caused ail electronic contraptions in the 
neighborhood to buzz? Les said he’d 
not only admit it; he was proud of it. 

“I’m also willing to admit that I in- 
vented a gizmo that made a phone re- 
ceiver buzz after a conversation had 
lasted three minutes. And later I per- 
fected a device small enough to carry 
in my pocket that can shut off elec- 
tronically produced Sound waves for a 
radius of approximately three hundred 
yards.” 

The prosecutor had a final question 
for Karen. Because of the humiliation 
her husband’s conduct had caused her, 
had she left his bed and board? She 
had, she said, but had promised to 
move back if he ever came to his 
senses. 

Les had just oné question. “Do you 
love the défendant?” 

Karen looked at the judge. Did she 
hâve to answer that? The question 
seemed pertinent, Zuckerman observed. 

“He’s so stubborn, Judge. Everyone 
knows it’s part of the modem way of 
life to be bombarded constantly by 
music. You hâve to listen to it in 
beauty parlors, dentists’ offices, stores, 
buses. I understand they even pipe it 
in to the inmates of the state prison.” 

“Naturally,” the judge said. “Why 
should prisoners be deprived of mood 
music?” 

“I ask that the witness be directed 
to answer the question,” Les said. 

Karen looked at him for a long mo¬ 
ment, then tumed away. “I love the 
défendant. But I can be stubborn too.” 

The prosecution rested its case. Les¬ 
ter said he had no witness except him- 
self. He took the stand. 

“Your honor, I would like to enter 
this portable radio as Exhibit A,” Les 
said. He touched the switch. The 

room was suddenly filled with blaring 
music. 

Judge Zuckerman half rose. “Tum 
that thing off!” 

“Your honor,” Les shouted above 
the noise, “this is the background to 
which we must lead our lives. In its 
proper place, music is a blessing. But 
as a constant diet it—” 

“Tum it off! At once—or 1*11 fïnd 
you in contempt.” 

Les nodded. He pulled a small black 
box from his pocket, touched a but- 
ton, and at once silence was restored. 

“This box, your honor, contains a 
résistance coil that-” 

“No details. Just tell me whether, 
by pressing a button, you can tum off 
ail noise around you.” 

“The electronic noise. I hâve no 
control over live performances.” 

The judge sank back in his chair and 
sighed. “My duty is clear. The right 
of machines to infliet their sounds on 
mankind is well established. It is too 
late to retum to a time when listening 
was not compulsory. Don’t you recog- 
nize that melancholy fact of life?” 

“No, your honor. I feel I hâve an 
inaliénable right not to be forced to 
listen against my will.” 

“Nonsense. Why should you be 
spared?” 

“Then put me away,” Les said. “I 
give up.” 

The prosecutor jumped to his feet 
and moved that the case be closed on 
the grounds that the défendant had 
convicted himself. The judge looked 
inquiringly at Les, who said he was 
willing to throw himself on the mercy 
of the Court. Zuckerman frowned. 
Would the défendant be willing to 
plead guilty to a lesser charge—dis- 
turbing the peace, perhaps? 

“I didn’t disturb the peace. I re¬ 
stored it.” 

“Then you leave the court no re¬ 
course. Under the power vested in me 
by the people of this State, I must find 
you guilty and sentence you to -a term 
of ten years in the-” 

“Wait!” Karen cried, hurrying for- 
ward. She linked her arm with Les- 
ter’s. “You can’t jail him and force 
him to listen to piped-in mood music 
for ten years. It would drive him crazy.” 

“Yes,” the judge mused. “Yes, I see 
what you mean.” 

“We could order the warden to take 
the loudspeaker out of his cell,” the 
prosecutor suggested. 

“And hâve the other prisoners de- 
mand equal considération? Why should 
they hâve rights denied the rest of us?” 

“Ten years?” Les asked, squaring his 
shoulders. 

“A suspended sentence. The Consti¬ 
tution forbids cruel and inhuman treat- 
ment, young man. As your wife points 
out, sending a man of your beliefs to 
a cell to be bathed in continuous mood 
music would be a clear violation of the 
spirit of the law. But the black box is 
confiscated. Hand it over to the court.” 

Les started to protest. Then he 
looked down at Karen, squeezed her 
arm and passed the black box to the 
judge. Court was adjoumed. 

Judge Zuckerman moved briskly into 
his chambers. Music was blaring 
from a loudspeaker in the paneling. 
The téléphoné was jangling. The judge 
paused. He thrust the box into his 
pocket. Perhaps by accident, he 
touched the button. The noise ceased. 

He picked up the phone. Yes, he 
told his wife, he’d be home in time for 
dinner. No, he had no spécial plans 
for tonight. He took the box from his 
pocket and regarded it thoughtfully. 
“What I hâve in mind, dear,” he said 
softly, smiling, “is a very quiet evening 
at home.” The End 
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This, friends, is my son, the younger 
one, who lies here sleeping. He is ten 
years old. Regard him now, at the end 
of à busy day. 

Although he is asleep, he is not in 
bed; he is on it. Under him are the 
sheets, the blanket, and the bedspread 
configured with bright pictures of old 
cars. He is a car man now, having 
been a horse man briefly, when he was 
five, and having given up horses almost 
at the instant of making their acquaint- 
ance. One sneezed at him and he nev- 
er gave them a second chance, although 
he continued to wear boots, a fringed 
shirt and a cowboy hat for some time 
afterward. Now he is a car man, at- 
tested to by models and pièces of mod- 
els scattered about the room. In 
his waking hours he is cool toward me 
because I will not, in our own car, 
floor it, peel or invite the driver next 
to me to drag. I am chicken. I am 
also chicken about picking up frogs. 

Aside from him, the room is unre- 
markable. The walls are neat and 
clean, because of their having been re- 
cently papered. I simply couldn’t stand 
them any more, so I had new wash- 
able paper put on, and in an inspired 
moment I cleverly selected a mural 
map of the world for one wall. My 
motive was not only to tidy up the 
place but also to présent a stimulating 
décoration herein, one that would pos- 
sibly initiate a scholarly approach to 
homework. More about that later; the 
immédiate problem is how to get him 
between the sheets. 

He never turns his light off ; ap- 
parently he considère that my work. 

It shines now on his stripped body as 
if it were directed on a sculptured fig¬ 
ure in a muséum. But is this a work 
of art, this boy asleep on his stomach? 
Beginning with his toes, one could 
scarcely say so—they look like young 
parsnips, beige, wrinkled and gnarled. 
AU the rest of him, from his heels to 
the nape of his neck, is copper-colored 
from the beaches and swimming pools 
of the past summer—ail of him, that is, 
except for those two white mounds, like 
round loaves of underdone bread, at 
the base of his spine. Past his neck 
is a head of fine bleached hair running 
into an incipient sidebum on the side 
of his face turned away from the pil- 
low, that one cheek still rounded as in 
the days of his youth. His arms are 
raised in an arc above his head as if 
he were ready to dive back into sum¬ 
mer, the hands curled as if clutching 
at ail past vacations. Teetering on the 
edge of the bed is a book I grab just 
before it falls to the floor; it has a 
brown wrapping paper cover on which 
are printed this student’s name, his 
âge, his grade, the name .of his school 
and the following legend: “Do Not 
Feed the Animais—the teachers hâve 
their own lunchroom.” 

So this is my son. He doesn’t care 
at ail for the name he has; nobody else 
is named that. Lots of famous people 
hâve that name, I hâve pointed out, 
even a movie star. I cannot tell him 
that I remember his name first in a 
novel by an Englishman who is not 
read now. That romantic, impetuous 
boy in the book was my friend when 
I was a romantic and impetuous girl, 
and he still is, which is part of the 
worth of reading. My son daims too 
that whereas he has only one name, 
most of his friends hâve two—they hâve 
middle names, or at least something 
afterward, like Jr., or II, or even III. 
Often he is surprised that anyone both- 
ered to name him at aU, despite the 
quite obvious fact that he was the most 
wanted baby in the world and he knows 
it very well. His sisters didn’t much 
care whether he turned out to be a 
boy or a girl; his brother held out for 
a boy, explaining that he was the only 
child in the family who did not hâve 
a brother. 

Everyone was happy when one-name 
arrived. There were tricky moments in 
the hospital, though; he was a little 
baby, and I was offended unnecessar- 
ily, I felt. At feeding hours nurses 
corne around with long tiers of bas¬ 
kets and wheel them into the rooms 
where mothers wait. There were five 
of us in our room, and the scene was 
usually something like this : Enter 
nurses, pushing or puUing these baskets 
of babies. A nurse picks one up. 
“Here’s Bobby Smith, you old ten- 
pound heavyweight.” And then there 
would be Timothy Ames, Jr., eight 
pounds if an ounce; and nine-pound 
Gregory Foster, who should hâve been 

ashamed of himself, a big boy like that 
expecting his tiny little mother to lift 
him; and ten-pound Christopher Bai- 
ley, big enough to walk instead of rid- 
ing around aU the time. And I would 
be alone in that chattering, maudlin 
group until a scream of rage caused 
the nurses to glance toward the baskets 
and one to amble over and glance at 
the labels. She would then remove the 
final baby and hand him to me with a 
“this-must-be-yours” expression. Un¬ 
der his name on his ID card was print¬ 
ed “6 lbs., 1 oz.” He weighs quite a 
lot more now, having added several 
pounds just this summer, owing to his 
being permitted to sign for his lunch 
at the snack bar of the club where he 
went to swim. I hâve in my posses¬ 
sion the following lunch check, which 
I glance at from time to time in awe: “1 
cheeseburg, 2 Fr. fries, 1 cupcake, 
1 grape soda, 1 donut, 1 milkshake, 1 
jelly roll.” 

How to get him into bed without 
waking him . . . Thinking hard, I 
stroll over to his desk and notice two 
papers in his familiar and indifferent 
penmanship. The first one is some¬ 
thing I believe / was required to do in 
school; it is a written solution to Frank 
Stockton’s famous story “The Lady or 
the Tiger.” I cannot remember how 
I fïnished it, but here is how this paper 
goes: “As the man opened one of the 
doors out leaped the most fierce looking 
tiger in the world. The man jumped 
behind the door with fear. The tiger 
started to crawl toward him. He 
sprung upon the man and tore him 
to bits. The tiger left licking his lips. 
The princess snickered with joy.” The 
second paper causes me to turn back 
and stand by the bed. . . . 

This is my son. He has to be cov- 
ered some way; the nights are cboler 
now. Suddenly I notice his new bath- 
robe, two sizes too large so that it will 
last for a while, slung over the foot of 
the bed. Of course. I spread it over 
him, but I am not ready to leave. 
What will the years bring to this sleep¬ 
ing child? The questions that occur to 
ail mothers corne to my mind. Will he 
be happy, and is happiness ail? Will 
he ' continue to be healthy? Will he 
contribute something valuable to his 
génération; will he be destroyed in the 
grand climax of a self-destructive uni- 
verse? Frankly, none of these ques¬ 
tions bother me now. I know what his 
future is—his immédiate future, that 
is. In the first place, he is going to 
finish that second paper on his desk. 
It is an arithmetic paper headed “An- 
swer the following questions.” The 
questions follow, and then there is a 
column labeled “Answers.” In this col- 
umn there is the numéral I, foliowed 
by a round, fat period. And the rest of 
the page is spotless and blank. Implac¬ 
able, I shall be by, his side, and I doubt 
that either of us will be snickering with 
joy. The End 
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By Invitation Only... 

A unique group of distinctive toiletry préparations is 
now available ... BY INVITATION ONLY. 

Lady Hudson personal care products, created from exotic 
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Wherever you walk 

or fly 

or drive 

or dock 

You’re pretty sure to find handy téléphonés to make your 

calls and run your errands and give you privacy in public. 

Well-placed and well-lighted, they’re your personal télé¬ 

phonés away from home-planned for your convenience. 

Bell Téléphoné System 

You are invited to visit the Bell System Exhibit at the New York World’s Fair 



WHAT YOUNG 

PROTESTANTS 

REALLY BELIEVE 

A MAJOR SURVEY OF FAITH 

AND MORALITY UNCOVERS SOME 

REASSURING FACTS-AND 

SOME DISTURBING SURPRISES 

“As far as l'm concerned," 

said the sandy-haired 

young man as he walked away 

from the church where he 

had been ushering on Easter 

morning, “religion isa 

System of ethics. 

Ail this hocus-pocus”— 

he gestured back at the 

white-steepled meetinghouse 

behind us—'“may be 

necessary for some people, 

but the golden rule is 

basic religion for me and 

that’s what I want 

to hear about in church.” 

Do many young Protestant 

adults regard the traditions 

and theology of their faith as 

“hocus-pocus”? Are 

they, like this young man, 

BY ARDIS WHITMAN 
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skeptical of the divinity of Jésus, uninterested in 

the hereafter, barely tolérant of the New Testa¬ 

ment story on which the Christian Church was 

founded? Or are they still theologically oriented 

to the Christian faith—even if, perhaps, différ¬ 

ente so from their elders? 

Whatever the answers may be, they go to 

the heart of religious concern in America, for 

historically and numerically we are a Protestant 

nation, and Protestant young adults, therefore, 

will bear much of the responsibility for the 

religion of America in these last décades of 

the 20th century. 

What, then, do they believe? To find out, 

Redbook commissioned a Gallup survey to be 

taken across the country. The survey inquired in- 

to the religious convictions of young adults, with 

spécial concentration on young Protestants. Do 

you believe in God, the survey asked? If so, do you 

think of Him as a Personal God—a God who 

hears prayers? Do you believe in the divinity of 

Jésus? In the miracle of the Virgin Birth? In life 

after death and in the authority of the Bible? In 

what way do you find your religion of value to 

you? And what is the relevance of Christian faith 

to your own conduct and to contemporary prob- 

lems? 

These questions were put to a cross section of 

the population; in addition, the questionnaire was 

informally presented to more than 200 actively 

churchgoing young Protestants to see how the 

views of these church-oriented young people 

might differ from those of the Protestant popu¬ 

lace at large; and finally, this reporter talked at 

length to innumerable young adults from nearly 

every part of the country. 

These young people were sometimes surpris- 

ing in their rejections, and as often startling in 

what they were prepared to accept. 

Perhaps the most striking disclosure of the 

survey was the degree to which éducation affects 

orthodoxy. If a graph were drawn to show the 

relation of éducation to traditional belief, it 

would move more or less steadily downward 

from grade school to college. Three quarters of 

those interviewed in this survey who had not 

gone to college said that they believe the Bible 

to be literally true. Only a little more than a third 

of college graduâtes expressed this same belief. 

No young grade-school graduate in this survey 

believed Jésus was not divine, but about one in 

five college graduâtes did. 

For purposes of comparison, the survey in¬ 

quired into the beliefs of older people as well as 

of the young. Looking at the whole cross section 

of young adults, of varying degrees of éducation, 

and comparing their opinions with those of their 

elders, it was apparent that theologically, at 

least, young people are not flaming rebels. They 

are, in fact, as far as the survey is able to dis¬ 

cover, not a whit less inclined to hold to tradi¬ 

tional faiths than the génération above them. 

They are less "orthodox,” in general, than the 

oldest, or grandparent, group in the country, but 

even here there are sometimes unexpected like- 

nesses. 

Adhérence to traditional belief is—as was per¬ 

haps to be expected—at its highest in questions 

about God. Offered various choices as to the 

nature of God—“He is a heavenly Father who 

watches over us and hears and answers our 

prayers”; “He is an Idea but not a Being”; "He 

is an impersonal Creator who cannot be reached 

by our prayers”; “There is no God”—more than 

90 per cent of the whole populace chose the 

traditional position that God is a father. Inter¬ 

views confirmed that most young Protestant 

adults, if they think of God at ail, think of him 

as in some sense a Person. You can communi- 

cate with Him, they think; He cares about you. 

Even the few untraditional choices leaned to 

almost anything rather than to the statement 

that there is no God. In this survey, less than one 

half of one per cent of young Protestants chose 

it. They steered away too from the deist position 

so explosive at the turn of the century that “God 

is an impersonal Creator who cannot be reached 

by our prayers.” 

“Perhaps we believe what we want to believe,” 

a young Connecticut Congregationalist told me 

after he held a brooding silence through the dis¬ 

cussion of more voluble friends on the subject. 

He added vehemently, "I couldn't believe in God 

as a creator and no more. It seems so cold.” 

Do the very liberal views of some ministers on 
the divinity of Jésus also (Continuée! on page 88) 



by Jean Todd Freeman 

LOOK OUT FOR SHARKS 
Of ail the dangers a woman can face, perliaps the worst is safety— 

if the careful pattern of lier life turns out to be lier prison 



On a fine Sunday in July, Patty and her friend Julia were driv- 
ing along Route 72, an hour out of Philadelphia and headed for 
the New Jersey shore. Patty had been to the océan only once this 
season, and then too early to swiin ; she was looking forward to 
plunging into the water and swimming straight ont as far as she 
could—or at least as far as she could get before the lifeguard 
whistled her back. Julia had been twice, she said; the second 
time there was a shark scare farther up the island, and the 

swimmers were called out of the water for several hours, until 
word came that the sharks had been only a school of porpoises. 

“Well, there’d better not be any shark scare today,” Patty 
said. “It’s going to be too hot to lie on the sand ail aftemoon.’' 

“I’ve brought along a book and the Times crossword puzzle," 
Julia said comfortingly. Julia always read at the seashore, tum- 
ing the pages languorously, dribbling sun-tan oil upon theni. 
Patty, somewhat to her surprise, had (Continued on page U>4) 
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THE CHILDREN 
WHO CAUSED 
A CRISIS 

“The Panamanians reàlly hâte us,” says 

one American high-school student in 

the Canal Zone. “Those Yanqui kids,” 

says a Panamanian youngster,“treat 

us as thougli we were pensants!” A reporter 

looks for the explosive reasons 

hehind the riots that caused 25 deaths— 

and an international crisis 

BY JHAN ROBBINS 

On January 24th of this year the Panama City newspaper 

La Prensa printed the picture of a bright-looking, 17-year- 

old high-school boy named Jimmy Jenkins. The caption be- 

neath the photo read, “A seed o£ evil and cruelty... liis soûl 

is filled with pus, refuse and incurable pustules....The face 

you see here caused 22 Panamanian deaths... .With bis dirty 

claws he tore our sacred flag. Jenkins is a cruel monster 

who has inherited ail the viciousness of the Zonians. His 

is the arrogance of a Southern slaver....’’ 

Although most of the Panamanians T talked with recently 

conceded that the description might be exaggerated, they felt 

that there was a good deal of trutli in it. A hôtel porter told 

me in a mixture of Spanish and English, “Those Zonian 

mocitos [brats] — como molcstan [nuisances]. Tbey’re ail the 

same, except as they grow older they become worse. They act 

as if the whole world is Estados JJnidos. Their parents are 

raising them to be as arrogant as tliemselves.'’ 

In the U.S.-governed Panama Canal Zone, where Jimmy 

Jenkins ’ father is a towing-locomotive engineer in the canal 

loeks.and his mother a budget analyst for the Panama Canal 

Company, Jimmy appears on the record to be a fairly typical 

American boy. He is one of six children. From the time he 

was 12 he earned ail his own spending money by selling 

lemonade and Christmas cards, walking dogs, and running 

errands at the Canal Zone hospital. 

In high school Jimmy Jenkins was a member of the Ee- 

serve Officers’ Training Corps, the Caméra Club, the Chess 

Club. He was confirmed in the Zone’s St. Andrew’s Epis¬ 

copal Church. He took driver-training lessons from his 

father and judo lessons at the local YMCA. He was an 

above-average student with high (Oontinued on page 110) 
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by Wül Stanton 

THE GREAT OUTDOORS 

Ilis first mistake was to tliink he 
could keep up with a pack 
of Utile boys. Ilis second ivas the 
fond belief that he could 
actually teach them something 

“It seems to me,” I said to Maggie, 
“that if a inan is going to be leaving 
town ail the time, he has no business 
being a scoutmaster.” 

“This was an unexpected business 
trip,” Maggie said. “Anyhow, this will 
be the first time Mr. Giddings has missed 
a meeting sinee Barney joined the 



scouts. Mrs. Giddings told me over the 
phone that she’d asked ail the other fa- 
thers and none of them could make it.” 

“And vou told her I’d be happy to 
take a buneh of kids on an overniglit 
hikc. Overjoyed.” I went over and 
looked out the window to see if there 
were any rain clouds. There weren’t. 

“Well, why are you staring at me like 
that? I said I’d go, didn’t I?” 

“I should think you’d welcome the 
chance to teach the boys something,” 
she went on. “You’re always bragging 
about vour knowledge of woodcraft." 

“Mentioning a simple statement of 
fact is not bragging,” I told her. “ We’d 

better start getting our gear collected.” 
“Barney’s already started.” She 

called to the living room : “ Barney — 
wliat do you want to take to eat?” 

He came into the kitchen. “We’re 
supposed to take fish,” he said. 

“Fishing equipment, you mean,” T 
said. “Rods-"(Continneâ, on pape 116) 



A REDBOOK DIALOGUE 

HAYLEY AND JOHN MILLS 

A FATHER AND DAUGHTER 

TALK ABOUT FAME, FAMILIES, 
LOVE AND GROWING UP 

John and Hayley Mills, father and daughter, 

hâve worked together in three films: “Tiger 

Bay,” “The Chalk Garden” and “The Truth 

About Spring.” Hayley, now 18, has also 

starred in “Whistle Down the Wind,” written 

by her mother, Mary Hayley Bell, a former 

actress. When working at home in England 

the Millses stay at their Berkeley Square fiat 

and make their headquarters on a farm, 

where they raise beef and dairy cattle. 

JOHN: This isn’t going to be very controver- 

sial or very stimulating, because we know so 

much about each other- 

HAYLEY: Ya. I mean, it’s not as if I were a 

Methodist and you were a Buddhist- 

JOHN: And yet nobody knows everything 

about anotherperson,evenone’s own daugh¬ 

ter. You think you know them. You know the 

major things they think about. But of course, 

naturally, everybody has his own particular 

soûl. 

hayley: Yes. I mean—the thing is, you do 

know, basically, an awful lot about me, don’t 

you? But the things that you don’t know 

[Pauses, speculating]...well, they wouldn’t 

be things one would want printed in a 

magazine... 

JOHN: Like a public confession. 

HAYLEY: Yes, really. Not that you’d be 

ashamed. But you see, l’ve always labored 

under the impression that the word private 

means private and should really be kept pri¬ 

vate. Otherwise, you know [Thinking it out], 

you don’t belong to yourself; you lose your 

identity. You haven’t got a sort of world of 

your own to retreat into. 

JOHN: Well, l’m sure everyone has réserva¬ 

tions about saying anything and everything 

about a Personal matter. 

hayley [Continuing]: l’m talking very broadly 

now, but I mean, when people ask me, for 

instance [Sounding confidential], “Are you 

madly in love?” or, "Who are you going out 

with?”— I don’t like to answer that sort of 

question. I don’t mean that one is frightfully 

introverted or secretive or anything like that, 

but I think ail one’s life one has kept certain 

things to oneself. l’m sure, Daddy, that every 

time you think a new thought or corne to a 

decision —if it’s very private or it’s some- 

thing you’re not sure about yet—maybe 

you’ll talk about it with Mummy, but I don’t 

think you’ll tell me. You know? Or maybe it 

will corne out a bit later, or after it’s ail fin- 

ished—that sort of thing. 

JOHN: Yes. Of course. A lot of people, espe- 

cially if they hâve any strength of character. 

want to work certain things out for them- 

selves. But Mummy and I always felt that 

if you had a relationship with your brood 

that is based on friendship, and you can talk 

as friends—well, it has worked, hasn’t it? If 

I can say it without any smugness, we’ve 

always been able to talk very freely in our 

family. I mean, I couldn’t hâve gone along to 

my parents, whom I adored—they were very 

sweet, but they were very Victorian. And 

rightly or wrongly, many times I felt some- 

how I might shock one of them. Now, I don’t 

think you kids would ever be worried about 

shocking us. 

hayley.- No. But you’re talking about some- 

thing big and important or shocking, like 

—[Pauses, laughs] I can’t even think of any¬ 

thing; we’re on rather tricky ground. You 

know what I mean, that sort of thing! Well, 

that sort of thing I would talk to you about, 

and it would be a tremendous help. And yet, 

funnily enough, a lot of kids would rather 

talk about that sort of thing to somebody 

they don’t even know terribly well. 

JOHN: That’s what l’m saying. Exactly. That 

there isn’t that barrier in our family, whereby 

the parents are supposed to be too square 

or too old or something. And that’s where 

we’re lucky, you see, because you kids will 

corne along and say practically anything to 

us, while others— Well, I know that masses 

of your friends would never dream of talk¬ 

ing to their parents about things that we 

discuss in our family. (Continued on page 99) 
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As my mother said, a girl 

can’t help liow slie feels. 

But what she can lielp, 

I learned tliat niglit, 

is what she does about it 

IT /EEAtf 
I HEACD THE 
VICLINJ 
by Millie McWInrter 

There in thc Tennessee Mils 

folks were forerer nagging 

at the wcather, saying it ought 

to stop whatever it was doing or 

do whatever it wasn’t. Sometimes 

it seemed to herd them, too, and 

therc’d be a gentlc rain following 

the planting season, or a dry 

sprll until the last fluff of cotton 

was stripped front the ficlds. 

But though folks were always 

passing judgment on the wcather 

it was hard to tell if it ever passed 

judgment on us. The wcather did 

different things to different 

people, and who could say if rain 

was falling on the just, or the 

un just, or just falling? 

There was that spring when 

the clouds burst on the ridge 

and the river bccame swollen 

and jaundiced from cating into 

the yellow-clay hills. The river 

washed ont some of the fencing 

and the rain leaked through the 

shinglcd rooftops. That sanie 

rain brought the wind rushing 

through the cottonwood trees, 

and a small tree was uprooted 

and tossed across onr narrow roac 

And that’s how it liappened 

that the long green car with 

the rumble seat was stranded in 

our comm unit y. 

Normally the man and woman 

in the long green car might hâve 

pulled up for gas at the single 

pump and even gone inside 

the store to buy a chocolaté bar 

from Emüy Long. Emily 

would (Continued on page 107) 





Whether you like it or not, 

your children are bound to look a 

bit tousled in the summertime. 

Everyone does, with swimming and ail 

the other hair-rumpling aetivities 

of the season. But autumn is another 

thing. It’s baek-to-sehool time. 

It’s dance récitals and school-band 

concerts. It ’s “ Sunday best ’ ’ for 

ail kinds of weekday occasions. Autumn 

calls for a neater appearance, 

and a trim head of hair is the best 

place to start. To see what 

could be done with the six moppets at 

our right, ail much in need of 

haircuts, we delivered them to the experts. 

Our order : the best haircut 

for each—the one that would be most 

attractive, stay (relatively) 

neat and please the child. Ilowever 

fleeting and imperceptible their 

concern, children do care about the way 

they look. The successful results 

can be seen on the following pages. 



A shaggy child story, with... 



...a happy ending 



Spruced up for fall: Elizabeth’s 
thick red hair was tapered, 
then caught up in two braids. John’s 
blond hair was eut to fall naturally, 
with no part. Anne’s baby-fine blonde 
hair was eut short to keep it more 
manageable. Greg (seated) needed 

fullness around his face; liis bright 
red hair was left long at the sides 
and bock for a well-rounded Une. 
Tina’s untamed dark brown hair was 
eut and styled to stay in place. Kirk, 
aged eight, could use a more grown-up 
haircut; his “Prince Charles” was 

left long in front, combed to one skie. 
The boys’ hair was eut by Paul Molé, 
seen here in his New York shop ; the 
girls’, by Marguerite Buck, liair-style 
consultant. For more information on 
these haircuts and how to get the best 
haircut for your chïld, see page 110. 



D A 
Dad léar 

Marriage 

B Y EVE FORSYTH E 

Last week Hank sent me 15 long- 

stemmed roses to celebrate our 15 

years of marriage. His card read: 

“l’d do itagain!” 

I loved the flowers, but the note 

meant more. It meant an oppor- 

tunity to kiss Hank, to tell him with 

a private smile: “You’re a charming 

liar!” The children wanted to know, 

“What’s so funny, Mom?” but I 

shooed them to the table where I 

served a shamelessly fattening din- 

ner and chocolaté cake for dessert 

with “I Love You” on the icing. 

The children—13-year-old Chris¬ 

tine and 11-year-old Matthew— 

compared second portions of cake, 

crumb for crumb, while Hank and 

I sat back quietly. Our silence was 

satisfied and comfortable. It bound 

us in marriage, proclaiming loudly 

that we were tied, through sickness 

and health, through our happiness 

and our unhappiness, until death 

do us part. 

Last year there were no roses, 

no loving insults. Hank and I were 

in such a state of mutual bitterness 

that the word “divorce” was out in 

the open. For a calendar year we 

had lived in a house without the 

easy affection, familiar banter and 

good manners that were the per- 

sonality traits of our marriage. We 

lived without the notes we’d often 

write to each other, without the 

private jokes and the small cere¬ 

monies of giving—whether it was 

a gross of book matches for Hank 

to keep his pipe going or a wild fur 

hat he brought home because he 

thought l’d hâve the nerve to wear 

it. We were not friends. We were 

not lovers. We were not even to- 

gether as parents. That year we 

lived in two isolations—two private 

hells, bridged only by hurtful, cha- 

otic, frightened words. 

“Whatactually happened during 

this time?” you may ask. The an- 

swer is: “Almost nothing.” Neither 

of us drank or took drugs. Neither 

of us, to the best of my knowl¬ 

edge, committed adultery—except 

in recriminatory daydreams. Nei¬ 

ther physically abused the other. 

Once Hank did threaten to hit me 

if I said again that he was behaving 

like a small boy. But a stage di- 

rector would find scant material 

for visible dramatic action in the 

slammed doors, shoutsand hurtful 

threats of “walking out.” 

Hank and I continued to share 

the same bed and board—literally 

—and the omniprésent juggling of 

financial income and outgo. Out- 

wardly we were motherly and fa- 

therly to our children and friendly 

to our friends. But nothing was the 

same, even if it looked the same. 

The will to please, to give to each 

other, was missing. 

It is over now, and I can look 

back on that year and see that mar¬ 

riage, like the good earth, may hâve 

its years of bounty and years of 

failure. A marriage—if it was a 

marriage—can survive a bad year 

and go on to be a marriage. I am 

no expert. I do not présumé to offer 

advice. I can give an honest ac- 

count, however, of my expérience 

and the insights it has brought— 

adding only one more partial an- 

swer to the endless riddle of mar- 
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riage. If I am to be forthright, I 

must be anonymous. Eve Forsythe 

is a pen name. 

In the August it ail began, both 

children were away at camp. It was 

the first time in 12 years we’d had 

the house to ourselves, and we 

could hear— perhaps too clearly— 

what each of us did, and did not, 

say. Hank showed signs of getting 

moodyand beingannoyed with me. 

I figured it wouid pass, however. It 

always had. Before going to bed l'd 

pour myself a glass of milk and 

Hank wouid say: “You didn’t ask 

me if /wanted anything.” l’d make 

a date with our oldest friends and 

he’d say: “You didn’t consult me. 

I won’t go.” 

I operated on old habits and old 

assumptions, and wouid reply with 

my resentful feelings well hidden: 

"Tell me what you want. l’Il get it.” 

Or: “The date’s just for a movie 

with the Gordons. You always want 

to go with the Gordons.” 

I recall joking, “Hey, that’s the 

fourth nasty crack at me tonight. 

You’re really on a tear. Are you 

thinking of trading me in?” 

From the way he shrugged, shut- 

ting out my offer of friendliness, I 

knew his humor was still on the 

downside. I used the simplest de- 

vice any woman knows—let him 

alone. 

But by mid-September I knew 

this was no "mood” on Hank’s 

part. He had declared a unilatéral 

war against me. The attacking 

words were "selfish,” “aggressive.” 

I closed my mouth over coun- 

terattacking words: “bully," “un- 

reasonable,” “weak.” I defended 

myself only with “I do my best,” 

“the way I am....” 

The changes were sudden and 

countless. Hank—notably easy- 

going and good-humored in the 

everyday business of life—now 

stormed over a hole in his socks, 

the teen-age State of Chris’s hair, 

or a new dish l’d serve for dinner 

that he didn’t like. When we left 

friends after an evening of lively 

give-and-take, he’d complain that 

I had “contradicted” him, “inter- 

rupted” him. He doled out the 

house money grudgingly, making 

me feel that I was receiving the 

down payment on a mink coat 

rather than the price of a basketful 

of groceries at the supermarket. 

He was, by turns, brutally im¬ 

patient and dangerously indulgent 

with the children—fiercely indig¬ 

nant if I took issue with him by so 

much as an eyebrow. He was hardly 

civil to my parents. Their very prés¬ 

ence seemed to infuriate him. 

My drug was withdrawal. I bur- 

rowed deeper and deeper into my¬ 

self. At breakfast time I wouid 

corne down earlier than usual. I 

needed time to get hold of myself 

before everyone came into the 

kitchen. I wouid say, “Good morn- 

ing” to Hank out of habit. He might 

say a “good morning” morechilling 

than no reply at ail. He was no 

longer my silent ally as I dispensed 

morning law and order to the chil¬ 

dren. I emptied the dishwasher, 

wiped stray coffee grounds out of 

the sink, poured myself a third cup 

of coffee—ail with my back to 

Hank as he ate, read the sports 

and financial pages and occasion- 

ally arbitrated between Chris and 

Matthew. I avoided facing Hank 

and a possible fresh expression of 

anger, but the anger was in the 

kitchen nonetheless (mine as well 

as his). Not even the red cardinals 

flashing by the kitchen window in 

search of their customary handout 

could distract me from my total 

préoccupation with unhappiness. 

There were no good-by kisses—not 

even those perfunctory morning 

kisses that had always reminded 

me of lukewarm breakfast toast. 

At dinnertime we were captive 

to our custom of a leisurely full- 

course meal. We exchanged bits of 

news and family business—but the 

matters between us were matters 

of fact, and markedly forced. The 

unnatural strain made us short- 

tempered with Chris and Matthew 

with their usual verbal extrava¬ 

gances and bickering. But once we 

had squelched them, we were left 

with a wooden silence—face to 

face, inescapably under the eyes of 

the children. It did not help to know 

that Chris, with her sensitive emo- 

tional antennae, soon caught on. 

One night shortly after her return 

from camp she looked up. 

"Hey, what’s happened to this 

house?” she asked. "It’s not the 

same family I left.” 

In the late evenings when the 

children had gone to bed, Hank 

wanted to “discuss” the problem. 

The warm pools of light fell on the 

polished woods, the moss-green 

carpets, the shelves of books and 

ornaments—ail ironie reminders of 

the mutual thought we’d put into 

our house, of evenings we’d spent 

comfortably together in this living 

room with Hank working at his 

chess (Continuée! on page 94) 

It had been 
a reasonably 
good marriage 
for thirteen 
years-and then 
suddenly it wasn’t. 
Neither of them 
knew why 
it had changed, 
but each knew 
that it was 
unbearable 





Back-to-school 
classics 

The clothes seen here and 
on the following pages 
are new éditions 
of perennially popular 
children’s classics— 
comfortable sweaters and 
jumpers, casual shirts 
and slacks, rugged outdoor 
gear. They are ail 
brought up to date with 
easy-care fabrics that 
resist soil and wrinkling 
and are completely 
washable. They can, of 
course, go anywhere, 
even into that spécial 
wonderland that 
only a child can find. 

Avisit to 
Sleeping Beauty: 



With 
Gulliver in 
Lilliput: 
Two-in-one : a cotton-poplin 
raincoat, Fascot-treateil 
for water repellency, lias a 
quilted nylon sip-out 
jacket (with ribbed cotton 
cnffs and stand-up eollar) 
that also serves as a lining 
and is réversible. 
B y Dolphin Bainwear, 
sises 7-14, S-6X, abovt $18. 

Hooded parka in wule-wale 
eorduroy by Cône Mills 
is lined with Vycron-backed 
nylon, finished with braid 
and peg buttons. The 
blaek ski slacks are wasli- 
and-wear, water- 
repellent streteh nylon. 
By Oxford Boy ’s Wear, 
sises 3-7. Parka, 
about $13; slaeks, about $7. 

Soft and fnrry eoat of 
white Orlon pile by Malden 
is dressed up with 
eotton-leatlier buttons and 
trim. By Town # Conntry, 
sises S-6X, about $38; 
sises 7-14, about $35. 

Two-way-stretch-nylon 
laminated snowsuit lias 
embroidered jacket that 
sips np the front to a 
snug ribbed turtleneck, is 
lined with red Orlon acrylio 
pile. Snowsuit by Kute 
Kiddies, sises 3-6X, 
about $35 ; sises 3-4X, 
about $31. White Orlon-knit 
stocking cap by Scliwarts 
and Lieberman, Inc. 

Dovble-breasted eoat in 
water-repellent cotton 
suede from Holland has 
white Acrilan acrylic-pile 
cuffs, eollar and lining ; 
matching beret. By 
Town 4~ Conntry. Sises 
3-6X, about $33, including 
beret. Sises 7-14, about 
$36; beret, about $3. 







In 
Wonderland 
with 
Alice: 
Prineess-style jumper in 
Wedgmoor’s washable 
wool-nylon is worn with 
round-coUared Dacron 
and cotton piqué blouse. 
Jumper by Ail Time Toys, 
sises S-6X, about $8; 
in sises 7-14, about $!). 
Blouse by Ship ’n Shore, 
sises S-6X, about $S; 
sises 7-14, about $3.50. 

Eton-jacket suit is cotton 
huit lined with eotton and 
paired here witli a men ’s 
classic: a white, combed- 
cotton oxford shirt with 
button-down eollar, long 
sleeres and but ton cuffs. 
The suit, by Elégant 
Heir, sises 3-7, about $11 ; 
sises 2-4, about $10. 
Shirt by Rob Roy, sises 
3-7, about $3.50. 

Straight-from-the-shoulder 
cheeked dress shows off 
contrasting solid navy at 
eollar and sleeres, again 
in the deep in verted 
pleats. The Dan Rirer 
fabric, a wasli-and-wear 
cotton-and-rayon mixture, 
has a slight slub, 
resists wrinkling. 
By Kate Greenaway, 
sises S-6X, about 
$5. In sises 7-14, about $6. 

Short-pants orerall tliat 
fastens at the shoulder is 
a Cône Mills’ Fyeron-rayon- 
acétate blend; the white 
shirt is Dacron and cotton, 
piped at the eollar to 
carry ont the nary-and-red 
color scheme. By Merry 
Mites. Orerall, sises 3-6X 
and 2-4, about $7 ; shirt, 
sises 3-6X and 2-4, about $5. 
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CRANBERRY-APPLE 
SHERBET 

SntMxdaïf "DcUçAt 

CHICKEN BRIASTS IN WINE 
Delicairly Muténl in bullrr. in wiiw aii'l d 01 

ham sltas with a rich créant sauce, avorado fia*ni*h 
TOMATO-UMAS CORN ON TIIK COB 

AN APPÉTIZER 

BEFORE YOUR DINNER 

Cm kidil Sherry, 
«lightly rliilM 

PMWMMIfjl 

Poached Peaches 

KlMçJ *«tli Colnlreau 
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ICED 
ASPARAGUS SOUP 

Qarnhhed with 

MENU 
FOR A WEEKEND 

FRIDAY DINNER 

*Jellied Borsch 

*Stuffed Flounder 

♦Cheese-Baked Tomatoes 

Baked Potatoes 

Hearls of Lettuce With 

*Garden Dressing 

*Poached Peaches 

Cookies 

Coffee Milk 

SATURDAY BREAKFAST 

Melon Wedges 

*Shirred Eggs With Bacon 

*B!ueberry Muffins 

Butter 

Coffee Milk 



BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL 

BREAD 
With» 

hy Sugar-Nu t Topping 

Redbook’s guide fo making your weekend as 

pleasant as your guests' starts here with plan-ahead menus, 

and continues on page 74 with recipes that will make 

carefree entertaining a specialty of your house 

>❖»»»»»»»»»»»( | 
A cool fint couru I 

Jellied 
Borsch 

Subtly flavored 
with horae-radiah . 

I 

SATURDAY DINNER 

♦Cranberry-Apple Sherbet 

♦Chicken Breasts in Wine 

♦Tomato-Limas 

Corn on the Cob 

Celery Olives Radishes 

♦Pecan Pie Coffee Milk 

SUN DAY BRUNCH 

Orange Juice 

Sliced Bananas 

Cold Cereal With Cream 

♦Creamed Eggs on Corn Bread 

Grilled Ham 

♦Orange Coffeecake 

Coffee Milk 

Exciting 
WINE SPECIAL 

.'■/ 'HcniUrfu/ Hfù)( VCVO 

STUFFED FLOUNDER SUNDAY DINNER 

♦Iced Asparagus Soup 

♦Beef Roulades 

♦Peas and Celery in Toast Baskets 

Tossed Salad French Dressing 

♦Meringue Glacé 

Coffee Milk 



COOL DESSERTS, cool to make, cool to serve, cool to eat, begin on page 87. They 
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Coeur à la crème 

require no cooking, look wonderfully refreshing and taste as as they look — cool 



WEEKEND MENUS 

Our menus on pages 70-71 and tlie 
recipes helow were désignai! for a 
weekend of earei'ree, kitchen-free en- 
tertaining. B.v nsing tliem as direeted 
von ean lmve mneh of the weekend 
cooking tueked away in tlie freezer or 
refrigerator hy tlie finie yoiir gnests 
arrive on Priday afternoon. 

We lmve inclnded a ftill weekend of 
menus, from Priday to Snnday din- 
ner; but. individual menus and recipes 
are adaptable to any entertaining 
schedule. Select tliem as yonr plans 
reqitire. Tlien cheek ail neeessary in¬ 
grédients and make a shopping list of 
staple and/or storable items tliat can 
be bouglit early in the week, or before. 
Be sure to include the ingrédients for 
the recipes you will be preparing 
ahead. Make another shopping list of 
perishable items, such as salad greens 
and méats, tliat. sliould lie bouglit later 
—in this case, on Tliursday. 

To prépare many of tlie recipes 
ahead of time, follow the schedule 
suggested witli eacli one. Early in the 
week, for instance, cook and freeze tlie 
Beef Roulades (served for Sunday 
dinner). On Tliursday, préparé and 
refrigerate some of tlie Priday dinner 
menu; Priday morning, complété the 
préparations for tliat evening and get 
a liead start on the Saturday ineals. 
Tliere will lie some work at serving- 
time—unmolding the salad, nneorking 
the wine. But you'll liavo time for 
this minimal préparation and time for 

Think ahead to wlierc and how you 
will be serving each meal. Be sure 
tliat everything you will be needing 
for préparation and serving is ready 
for use. Polished silver, sparkling 
glasswarc and china and freslily 
ironcd linens aild the final toucli to 
gracions entertaining. 

—Hklkx Mills 

FRIDAY DINNER 

JELLIED BORSCH 
2 1-pound cans julienne beets 
1 envelope unflavored gélatine 
2 cans condensed beef consommé 
1 teaspoon instant minced onion 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 teaspoons prepared horse-radish 

IVz cups commercial sour cream 
Drain beets, reserving juice. Softcn 
gélatine in 1 clip of the beet juice in 
a saucepan. Place over low lieat, stir- 
ring constantly, until gélatine is dis- 
solved. Add consommé, onion and 
lemon juice; cliill until the consistency 
of unbeaten egg wliites. Mix tlie 
horse-radish and 1 clip of the sour 
cream; stir in tlie rcmaining beet 
juice. Gradually stir tlie sour cream 
mixture into the consommé mixture. 
Pold in tlie drained beets and cliill at 
least .'1 to 4 liours, or longer, until 
the soup is sliglitly jellieil. Serve 
garnished with tlie remaining % cup 

Préparé Thursday and refrigerate. 
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STUFFED FLOUNDER 
2 11-ounce packages frozen 

chopped spinach 
2 tablespoons instant minced onion 

Va cup fine dry seasoned bread 
crumbs 

Vz teaspoon sait 
Few grains pepper 

*3 pounds fresh or frozen 
flounder fillets 

2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1 teaspoon bottled brown 

bouquet sauce 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 6-ounce can sliced broiled 

mushrooms 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 

Cook spinach according to package 
directions; add onion to spinach wliile 
it is cooking; drain well. Toss to- 
getlier spinach, bread crumbs, sait, 
and pepper. Dry fisli fillets well. 
Place a spoonful of the spinach mix¬ 
ture in center of each; roll up and 
secure witli a toothpick. Place fisli 
rolls in a shallow baking dish. Mix 
oil and bouquet sauce and brusli over 
the stnfïed fillets. Put cornstarch in 
a small saucepan and gradually stir 
in undrained mushrooms. Cook over 
low lieat, stirring constantly, until 
thickened. Pour mushroom sauce 
a round fish. Sprinklc witli parsley. 
Refrigerate until ready to bake. lleat 
oven to 350° E. (modérate). Bake 
fish 40 to 45 minutes, or until fork- 
tender. Serves 8. 
*If frozen fillets are used, defrost 
tliem completely and drv tliorouglily 
before nsing. 
Préparé Friday morning and refriger¬ 
ate until ready to bake. 

CHEESE-BAKED TOMATOES 
8 medium-sized tomatoes 

Va cup crushed shredded wheat 
wafers 

*/3 cup coarsely grated Cheddar 
cheese 

Va cup melted butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon eut chives 

lleat oven to 350° F. (moderato). 
Wasli tomatoes and remove stems. 
Cut a slice from the top of each 
tomato. Toss together cracker crumbs, 
cheese, butter and chives; mound on 
top of tomatoes. Place in baking dish 
and add % ineh water to bottom 
of dish. Bake 35 to 40 minutes, or 
until tomatoes are liot and crumbs 
are liglitly browned. Serves 8. 
Prépare Friday morning and refriger¬ 
ate until ready to bake. 

GARDEN DRESSING 
2/3 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 
2 teaspoons anchovy paste 

2/3 cup commercial sour cream 
Vz cup Chili sauce 
y2 clove garlic, minced 
Va cup finely chopped cucumber 
Blend together mayonnaise and an¬ 
chovy paste. Fokl in the remaining 

ingrédients. Chili. Serve on wedges 
of lettuce. Makes about 2'/i cups. 
Prépare early in the week and re¬ 
frigerate. 

POACHED PEACHES 
2Vz cups water 

Vz cup sugar 
Vz cup orange marmalade 

Few grains sait 
8 small peaches, about 3 pounds 

y3 cup Cointreau 
Mix water, sugar, orange marmalade 
and sait in saucepan. Place over low 
beat and cook until sugar is dissolvod. 
Cover peaches witli boiling water. 
Let stand 2 minutes. Drain and cover 
with cold water. Remove skins and 
eut peaches in liait'; remove pits. 
Place in syrup mixture in saucepan. 
Sinuner 10 minutes, basting peaches 
occasionally with syrup. Remove 
peaches and lioil syrup until mixture 
is reduced to 114 cups. Stir in Coin¬ 
treau and eool sliglitly. Place peaches 
in jars and cover with syrup. Cover 
and store in refrigerator. Serves 8. 
Prépare and refrigerate on Thursday. 

SATURDAY BREAKFAST 

SHIRRED EGGS WITH BACON 
16 slices bacon 
y3 cup fine dry bread crumbs 
Va cup grated Parmesan cheese 
8 to 10 eggs 

Vz cup heavy cream 
Sait, pepper and paprika 

lleat oven to 400° F. (moderatelv 
liot). Place bacon in sliglitly over- 
lapping rows on a cake rack with the 
fat edges overlapping the lean edges. 
Place rack in a fiat baking pan or 
broder pan; bake .10 minutes. Wliile 
bacon is cooking, butter a 2-quart 
shallow baking disli generously. Mix 
bread crumbs and cheese together; 
press over bottom and sides of dish. 
Break eggs one at a time into a eus- 
tard cup and carefnlly place evenly 
over bottom of dish. Pour cream 
aronnd egg yolks. Sprinklc with sait, 
pepper and paprika. Reduce oven 
température to 350° F. (moderate). 
Bake eggs and bacon for about 15 to 
20 minutes, or until bacon is erisp 
and eggs are just set. Serves 8. 
Prépare just before serving. 

BLUEBERRY MUFFINS 
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
3 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon sait 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
1 cup milk 

Va cup vegetable oil 
1 cup fresh blueberries 

lleat oven to 400° F. (moderately 
liot). Sift flour, baking powder, 
sugar and sait into a bowl. Combine 
egg, milk and oil; pour into flour 
mixture and stir just enough to inois- 
ten flour. Fold in blueberries. Fill 
well-greased 214-incli muflin pans % 
full with batter. Bake 20 to 25 min¬ 
utes. Makes about 12 muftins. 
Make muffins early in the week. Wrap 
and freeze. Remove from freezer and 
place in refrigerator on Friday night. 
Wrap loosely in foil and heat in mod- 
erate oven (350° F.) 10 to 15 minutes. 



A PARENTS 
GUIDE TO 
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One of the nicest things about children 
is that they believe, at least for a while, 
that their parents know everything. As 
a resuit, a child takes it for granted that 
on request his mother or father can do 
such things as catch a fish, fly a kite, 
hit a baseball or ride a bike—and what 
is more, can show him how. 

Alas, this isn’t always the case. 
Often a parent hasn’t caught a fish or 
flown a kite or ridden a bike since he 
was a child, and has forgotten much of 
what he once did know. 

Usually these obstacles don’t keep a 
mother or father from trying, however, 
nor should they. But since they do 
tend to complicate things, before plung- 
ing in, it is wise to refresh your memory 
and revive your skills. 

This brief guide will reintroduce you 
to some of the pleasures of childhood, 
and it will help you to help your child 
find his way among them. 
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KITEJ 
One of the things children like about 
kites, along with flying them, is their 
history: the fact that early airplanes 
were really box kites with motors; that 
kites hâve been used to carry cables in 
bridge construction; that there is an old 
Chinese holiday just for kite flying; that 
the kite is named after a bird that 
makes its nest of the string, rags and 
sticks most kites are made of. 

Something else they enjoy is helping 
to build kites, an easy project that has 
ail kinds of possibilities, starting with 
simple square kites and proceeding any- 
where your imagination takes you. One 
friend of ours constructs kites in the 
shapes of people, airplanes and boats. 

Let’s discuss first how to make a 
simple kite, then how to get a kite off 
the ground and finally how to bring it 
down. 

nowïo 
TMKE a KITE 
TWO-STICK SQUARE kite: No matter 
what the size, you’ll need two strips of 
wood of the same length for the frame. 
A lightweight wood such as pine, spruce 
or split bamboo is best. For kites more 
than three feet in length, use wood 
three-eighths of an inch wide. For 
smaller kites, use quarter-inch wood. 
First, notch both ends of each piece to 
a depth of about a quarter of an inch. 
Next, find the center of each piece, 
position the two at right angles and 
glue. When the glue is dry, lash the 
pièces together with fishing line or 
heavy thread and spread a thin coat of 
glue over the lashing. (Don’t fasten 
with nails, tacks or Staples, since they 
add weight and weaken the wood.) 
Then string lightweight cord or fishing 
line through the notches so that the 
resulting frame is taut. 

Newspapers make a good cover for 
small kites, and heavy brown wrapping 
paper or other paper of the same weight 
Works well for large ones. If the paper 
is wrinkled, it should be ironed. Next, 
outline the frame on the paper, leaving 
an extra inch ail the way around. If 
the cover is to be decorated, this is the 
time to do it. Use crayon or water 
colors or glue on cutouts. Then glue 
the cover to the frame (but not to the 
supports), folding the extra inch 
around the string but leaving room for 
the crosspieces to protrude. The cover 
should be tight and flat. After it is in 
place, apply a light coating of shellac 
or dope. 

The kite’s Controls are the bridle, 
which is used for steering, and the tail, 
which helps keep the kite upright. For 
the bridle, use two lengths of string, 
each about a quarter again as long as 

one of the supports. One piece is fas- 
tened to the horizontal support just a 
few inches from each end and the other 
is attached in the same way to the ver¬ 
tical support. The flying line, for which 
you’ll need at least 250 feet of wrapping 
twine, is fastened where the bridle meets. 
For the tail, start with about 15 feet 
of string, or more if the kite is a large 
one. Attach strips of rag at one- or 
two-foot intervals, then fasten the tail 
at a point three or four inches above 
the base of the kite. Determining just 
how much tail is needed is a matter of 
trial and error. If the kite dives, haul it 
in and add more. When the tail is right, 
the kite will remain on an even keel. 
two-stick t kite: This type also re- 
quires two crosspieces of equal length. 
However, the horizontal support is po- 
sitioned a fifth to a quarter of the way 
from the top of the vertical piece. 
Otherwise the kite is assembled as de- 
scribed above. 
THREE-STICK kite: The one illustrated 
is a hexagon that requires three sticks 
of equal length. First fashion an X 
and then position the remaining support 
horizontally where the X crosses. The 
bridle requires three pièces of string, 
but otherwise is assembled and installed 
as described in the section on two-stick 
square kites. To attach the tail, fasten 
equal lengths of string to the lower ends 
of the X, tie them together and fasten 
the tail to the resulting loop. 
A very small kite: On the island of 
Tortola, in the British Virgin Islands, 
homemade kites the size of handkerchiefs 
are the thing. For such a kite, use a 
cover of tissue paper and a frame with 
crosspieces as light as you can find but 
no larger than one-eighth of an inch in 
width. Glue the supports but don’t 
lash them. The kite should be flown 
with heavy thread or the lightest-weight 
fishing line. 

T Kite 

3-Stick Kite 

now to 
PLT a KITE 
Kite flying is fun only if you can get 
your kite off the ground and keep it fly¬ 
ing, and often a great deal of effort is 
expended without such a resuit. Thus, 
this advice from a wide variety of 
sources: 

Wait for a day with a breeze that is 
reasonably steady rather than gusty, 
and that is strong enough to produce 
movement in larger trees. Select an 
open place with as few trees, wires and 
houses as possible. 

If you hâve a youngster with you 
who is old enough to help, hâve him 
face into the wind and hold the kite 
aloft. Pay out about 100 feet of line. 
Hold the line taut until you feel the 
wind on the kite. Then hâve the child 
let go, and you run into the wind as 
fast as you can. The next time, you 
hold the kite and hâve your child 
launch it. If you are with a child too 
young to help, face into the wind, toss 
the kite into the air behind you and run 
straight ahead. Or place a stick in the 
ground and lean the kite against it. 
Then back into the wind, unreeling 
about 50 yards of line, pull vigorously 
and run. 

Once the kite is aloft, provide a mini¬ 
mum of line, since too much will keep 
it from rising as high as it might. If 
you want a kite to go higher, move the 
line pendulum fashion in swinging 
strokes. If the kite dives suddenly, extra 
line often will help to right it. If this 
doesn’t work, or if the kite behaves 
strangely in other ways, the supports 
may not be properly aligned or the tail 
may be too short. 

To bring the kite down, reel it in 
until it is about 20 feet from the 
ground; then feed it extra line and it 
will settle gently. 

mmmj 
Flying a kite can be dangerous if simple 
précautions are not taken. Thus, don’t 
use métal or wire for the frame or the 
line, since such materials conduct and 
transmit electricity. Don’t fly a kite in 
wet weather. When Benjamin Franklin 
flew his in an electrical storm he was 
courting electrocution, even though he 
didn’t hold the wet line but a ribbon 
attached to it. Don’t fly kites in heavy 
traffic areas or from rooftops. In one 
case you risk being hit by a car; in the 
other you risk a fall. If a kite becomes 
caught in high-tension wires, leave it 
where it is and get another one. When 
flying large kites, wear gloves to avoid 
bums that may resuit if the string 
should run through your hands too 
rapidly. 



BIKEJ AND 
TR1KE5 
Of the 30 children who live on our 
Street, 28 are on wheels and the other 
two soon will be. In most respects this 
is an admirable state of affairs, but it is 
hardly an undiluted blessing. Indeed, 
with 30,000 collisions a year involving 
bicycles or tricycles and cars or trucks, 
it is of considérable importance to buy 
safe equipment, maintain it in safe con¬ 
dition and train your child to operate 
it safely. 

TRIKES 
For a trike to be safe it should be the 
right size and hâve a center of gravity 
low enough so that it cannot be tipped 
over easily. It also should hâve a loud 
bell. A trike is too small if a young- 
ster’s knees corne close to striking the 
handle bars. It is too large if he has 
to stretch his legs to reach the pedals. 
The following is suggested as a guide: 
âges two to three, 12-inch trike; three 
to five, 14-inch; four to seven, 16-inch; 
five to eight, 20-inch. 

A good-quality trike probably will 
cost from $15 to $20 in a standard retail 

outlet, perhaps somewhat less in a dis¬ 
count store. No matter what extras it 
cornes with, a reasonably heavy frame 
is essential and a ball-bearing front 
wheel is highly désirable. 

When you equip your preschooler 
with a trike, the most important thing 
to remember is that, nice as he is, he 
isn’t to be trusted. Trikes belong on a 
sidewalk close to home, not on the road. 
If there aren’t sidewalks, there should 
be supervision. Racing other trikes and 
coasting down a driveway into the 
Street are invitations to trouble. If a 
child is a passenger on a trike, he should 
place his hands on the driver’s shoul- 
ders; the driver should pedal slowly. 

SPOKES. Tighten 
twice a year. Check 
periodically 
for brokeri spokes. 

WHEELS. Tiéhten 
wheel nut. Clean 
and oil sprockets 
twice a year. 

COASTER BRAKE. 
Hâve adjusted at 
least once a year. 

FORK BEARINGS. 
Lubricate twice a year. 

CHAIN. Clean and oil 
at least once a year. 
Inspect periodically for 
broken links. Hâve 
adjusted annually. 

TIRES. Keep at 
required pressure. . 
Inspect for stones and grass. 

BIKEJ 
A youngster is ready for a bicycle when 
he is old enough to ride one safely and 
in accordance with traffic régulations. 
Usually children seven or eight years 
old manage very well. That younger 
children can is questionable. It is a lit- 
tle more complicated to buy a bike than 
to buy a trike, and considerably more 
expensive. For a satisfactory bike you 
can expect to pay from $35 to $60. 
There are three types: racers, which are 
built for speed and lack durability; the 
standard middleweight, which is fine for 
short junkets; and the lightweight tour- 
ing model, which is practical for longer 
trips. For youngsters under 14, the 
Bicycle Institute of America recom- 

mends a middleweight. It does so on 
the grounds that such a bike with- 
stands rough treatment the best and is 
equipped with a coaster brake, which, 
they believe, is less difficult for chil¬ 
dren to use than are hand brakes. 

Youngsters under five feet in height 
need a bike with a 19-inch frame. 
Those who are taller should hâve a 
21-inch frame. In -determining the ap- 
propriate wheel size use the following 
as a rule of thumb: âges five to eight, 
20-inch wheel diameter; eight to 11, 
24-inch; 11 and over, 26-inch. 

A bicycle is the right size and the 
seat is properly adjusted if the rider is 
able to extend his leg, with the knee 
slightly bent, to a fully depressed pedal. 
The handle bars are properly adjusted 
if he has to lean forward to grasp them. 

A lot of the equipment that cornes 
with a bike is icing and adds needless 
weight. But some things are needed 
for comfort, safety or convenience. 
Saddle: The lightweight kind is more 
satisfactory than the wide, springy type. 
Handle bars: These should be about 
the width of the rider’s shoulders. If 
they are wider, they are difficult to con- 
trol. Avoid particularly the kind that 
looks like the horns on a full-grown 
steer. Stand: A kickstand is less ex¬ 
pensive than the motorcycle type and 
is as satisfactory. Signal: A waming 
signal is needed that is loud enough to 
attract attention and distinctive enough 
so that it isn’t confused with an auto¬ 
mobile hom. For after dark: If a bike 
is to be used at night, it should hâve a 
headlight that throws a white beam 500 
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feet, a red taillight that can be seen for 
300 feet and a two-inch reflector on its 
rear fender. Baskets: Among the most 
satisfactory are double baskets that are 
slung over the rear wheel. Repairs: 
A tool bag, tools and a patch kit may 
prove helpful, especially on long trips. 

Bicycle men strongly recommend that 
you buy a standard-brand bike and 
purchase it from a reputable dealer who 
not only sells bikes but also repairs 
them. If you décidé to deal with a 
discount house, be sure to go armed 
with information on model numbers 
and standard prices. Also insist on a 
clearly stated guarantee. 

Occasionally there are good buys 
available in used trikes and bikes. To 
make sure that you get one, look for 
the following négatives: wom and bulg- 
ing tires, wobbly wheels, cracks or 
welded cracks in the frame, a loose fork, 
loose handle bars, pedals that do not 
move freely and worn brakes (which 
probably are présent if it takes too 
much effort to stop). 

TE/KHINQ 
Ï(NR CHILD 
TO RIDE fl 
I3IKE 

As a first step, many parents buy train» 
ing wheels. These convert a bike into 
a sort of chain-driven velocipede and 
hâve little influence in teaching a child 
to ride unaided. Should you install 
them, be sifre the bike is used only in 
light-trafflc areas and under supervision. 

When you are ready to teach your 
child to maneuver on two wheels with- 
out aids, take him to a school play- 
ground where you can concentrate on 
cycling and do not hâve to worry about 
cars. Keep each session short, and each 
time review what’s already been cov- 
ered: 

1. Show your youngster how to oper- 
ate the brakes. 

2. Stand to the left of the bike, even 
with the rear axle, making sure you are 
out of his line of vision. 

3. Place your right hand under the 
saddle to provide balance and to propel 
him forward. Don’t touch the handle 
bars. 

4. As he moves forward the child 
should look straight ahead and pedal 
vigorously. The most effective way to 
pedal is with the balls of the feet. The 
motion is forward, down and back. 

5. Once the child achieves balance, 
release him for brief solo runs. How- 
ever, remember he will need help with 
stopping. 

6. After he can pedal a straight line, 
help him leam how to tum. One way 
to do this is to hâve him extend a leg 

in the direction of the tum, using his 
heel as a pivot. 

7. In the event that he loses his 
balance, he should keep one hand on the 
handle bars and extend a leg and an 
arm in the direction of the fall. 

JflFETT 
Something parents tend to forget is that 
their youngster’s bike is a vehicle gov- 
erned by the same traflflc laws that ap- 
ply to cars and trucks. Something 
cyclists tend to forget, particularly 
younger cyclists, is that they are not 
invulnérable to collisions with other 
vehicles. 

A youngster should know what laws 
in his town apply to bikes. Over the 
years, half the cyclists injured or killed 
in accidents were violating one or more 
traffic ordinances. 

Cyclists should keep to the right and 
ride in single file a generous distance 
behind ail vehicles. 

Proper hand signais should be used: 
left hand out for a left tum, left hand 
pointing up for a right tum, left hand 
down with palm spread if stopping or 
slowing. 

Hitching rides and carrying large 
packages should be avoided. When 
Crossing a busy Street, a rider should 
dismount and walk his bike. 

ROLLER 
JKflTINQ 
A four-year-old is likely to be mature 
enough to leam to roller skate. Skates 
and adhesive bandages are ail you’U 
need. Buy métal skates with ball-bear- 
ing wheels and rubber shock absorbers. 
Although spun nylon wheels are fine 
for indoor use, our impression is that 
they are not as satisfactory for heavy 
outdoor wear. Since roller skates are 
adjustable, a good pair should last a 
child for several years. They’U cost 
about $5. 

The skater should wear shoes rather 
than sneakers. His skates are properly 
adjusted if the front wheels are under 
the bail of the front foot and the 
buckle faces out. 

When teaching your child, it is best 
to start him with one sk^te. Once he 
gets around pretty well that way, try 
both skates. The first problem he’ll en- 
counter is maintaining balance. When 
he can stand without falling, hâve him 
practice standing on one skate at a 
time with his palms against a wall for 
support. After he has leamed to bal¬ 
ance himself, hâve him practice walking 
and then gliding. Finally, teach him to 
stroke. This involves pushing out with 
the left foot, shifting the weight to the 
right, raising the left from the ground 
and gliding on the right. Moving 
forward continuously simply requires 

stroking with the left foot and then with 
the right again and again. 

Once he is moving on his own, en¬ 
courage your child to skate on side- 
walks, in schoolyards, parks and, if un- 
cluttered, in basements, garages and 
attics—but instruct him to keep out of 
the Street. The few fatalities that do 
resuit from roller skating are caused by 
skating there. Usually the only other 
serious injuries involve persons who 
slipped on skates that weren’t put away. 

Every so often skates should be wiped 
with a lightly oiled cloth. Once a year 
take them apart, soak them in kerosene 
and wipe with an oily rag. Add a drop 
of oil at each wheel after the skates 
hâve been reassembled. To take a 
skate apart, unscrew the axle nuts and 
remove the wheels and axles; then un¬ 
screw the adjustment nut and separate 
the two sections of the foot rest; finally, 
loosen and remove the toe clamps. Do 
one skate at a time so that you hâve 
the other to refer to if you hâve diffi- 
culty putting it back together. Wheels 
and other parts will hâve to be replaced 
occasionally, but this is not costly. 



dTHLETICJ 
In a sense a youngster’s first athletic 
expérience is with the blocks, puzzles, 
pegboards and other manipulative toys 
common to many playrooms, and with 
sandboxes, swings, slides and climbers 
too. They help a child to leam to 
control large and small muscles and to 
coordinate two or more fimctions (such 
as using the hands, eyes and trunk) at 
the same . time. Running, jumping, 
throwing, catching and other basic 
athletic skills dépend on these comple- 
mentary abilities. 

THROWINQ 
& CflTCÏlINQ 
A bail is likely to be one of the first 
pièces of athletic equipment you buy 
for your child. Balls, like children, 
corne in ail sizes. Since large muscles 
are developed before small muscles, a 
good rule to follow is “the smaller the 
child, the larger the bail.” For a very 
young child, récréation specialists rec- 
ommend a lightweight eight-and-one- 
half-inch playground bail (measured 

Children usually are not ready for 
organized games or formai athletic in¬ 
struction until they are five or six, and 
then group games such as tag, hide- 
and-seek and poison bail 'make the 
most sense. 

A compétitive situation—that is, one 
in which a child stands to win or lose— 
probably is best not introduced until he 
is at least eight. 

Similarly, although it is wise to ex- 
plain the basic rules of a game at the 
outset and the more specialized rules 
as they are needed, a youngster can be 
expected to hâve some difficulty apply- 
ing them—particularly when he is the 

by diameter), which he can catch with 
his arms and body and for which he 
does not need the small muscles of his 
Angers. 

Since playground balls will serve 
many purposes over the years, it pays 
to buy one of good quality. Such a bail 
costs about $2, is inflatable, and for 
ease of handling has a roughened sur¬ 
face. For children who are leaming to 
throw and catch, a five-inch play¬ 
ground bail (which costs about one dol¬ 
lar) is a good investment. 

Five or six is a good âge at which to 
be taught the overhand throw and the 
right way to catch a bail. 

victim—until he is at least eight or nine. 
Even then, with the difficulty a young 
child has in dealing with setbacks it is 
important to be flexible. 

When compétitive activity is feasible, 
it is important to make clear that there 
are other pleasures to be derived be- 
sides winning, such as improving skills 
and simply having fun. What has 
eamed the Little League and similar 
organizations the antipathy of many 
parents and récréation specialists has 
been the extreme emphasis in some 
communities on winning, with children 
and grownups behaving as if a world 
sériés were at stake. 

To throw: 
1. If the child is right-handed, he turns 
to the right; if left-handed, to the left 
2. He brings his elbow back in a side- 
arm position to a point just behind his 
body. 
3. He raises )iis forearm, extends it as 
in the illustration, then brings it for- 
ward and down, throwing as he does so. 
4. As he brings his arm forward he 
steps forward with the opposite foot. 
To catch: 
1. The youngster holds his hands in 
front of him with Angers spread. 
2. He reaches for the bail, squeezing it 
as he pulls it toward him. 



MJimn 
EQqimENT 
Baseball fever can be expected to strike 
at about the âge of seven; in severe 
cases, somewhat earlier. However, it 
may not be until eight or later that co¬ 
ordination catches up with desire and a 
child is at last able to hit or catch a 
bail with any degree of success. Even 
so, the pressures for equipment will be 
great, as will be the need for guidance. 

The best bat for a beginner is a hol- 
low plastic bat, which usually can be 
purchased with a plastic Wiffle bail 
(the kind with holes in it) for under 
a dollar. Once the challenge of plastic 
has been exhausted, purchase a light- 

weight, 28-inch bat made of ash. You’ll 
want either a softball or a Little League 
baseball model. Make sure the bat is 
light enough so that your youngster 
can bring it around easily—and resist 
any pressure on his part for a bigger 
and heavier one ; he’U hâve enough diffi- 
culty trying to hit the bail, without 
adding to his problems. About $2 
should buy what you need. 

In addition to a Wiffle bail, the five- 
inch playground bail is fine for a be¬ 
ginner. Once he has advanced to a 
wooden bat, however, buy him a soft 
softball with a 12-inch circumference. 
It costs about $1.50 and looks just like 
a softball, but has a rubber cover and 
a cork interior. It is easier to catch, 
soft enough so that it doesn’t sting when 
caught and doesn’t travel as far. Once 
the soft softball has been mastered, 

the next step is a hard softball and then, 
by nine or ten, a lightweight baseball. 
Each costs about $2. 

When baseballs are in use, the Na¬ 
tional Safety Council recommends that 
batters wear a cap with a plastic liner. 

Although a glove is not necessary for 
catching a soft softball, it is good prac¬ 
tice to use one. A fielder’s glove of rea- 
sonable quality will cost about $4 or 
$5. If the glove fits properly, there 
ought to be about an inch and a half 
of space between the fingertips and the 
tips of the glove Angers. Something 
the glove’s owner should be expected to 
do is treat the glove periodically with 
neat’s-foot oil, saddle soap or some 
other commercial préparation. 

Spikes aren’t needed until a child en¬ 
gages in formai, organized team play. 
At that point rubber spikes are best. 

JK1LL 
A batter stands about a foot from the 
plate with his feet 12 to 14 inches apart. 
The bat is gripped a few inches above 
the handle, positioned behind the ear 
and held high. When the bail is thrown 
the batter watches it closely, stepping 
forward to meet it as he swings. His 
swing is parallel to the ground rather 
than up or down. If he swings against 
a low pitch, he bends his knees. When 
he has completed the swing his bat has 
traveled halfway around his body from 
right to left, or vice versa, and his 
weight has shifted from back to front 
so that the heel of his back foot is off 
the ground. 

Here are two approaches to use in 
helping a youngster sharpen his batting 
eye. Fasten a piece of heavy elastic 
to a bail and hang the bail from a 
branch at swatting height. Or set up a 
simple batting tee. The U. S. Rubber 
Company designed one for Little 

League play that consists of a five- 
gallon bucket of sand in which a piece 
of broomstick is inserted. The stick is 
capped with a short section of automo¬ 
bile radiator hose on which the bail is 
placed. The top of the tee should be 
slightly above the child’s waist. In ad¬ 
dition to serving in practice, the tee also 
can be used in informai games when the 
players aren’t advanced enough to hit 
most of the balls thrown by a pitcher. 
It is set up at home plate; when the 
batter connects he heads for first base. 

If a bat doesn’t hâve a cork or sand- 
paper gripping surface, it should be 
taped to help the batter maintain a firm 
grip. With or without tape, it is impor¬ 
tant to train a child to drop rather than 
fling his bat after he has hit a bail. One 
way to do this is to hâve him hand you 
the bat in batting practice after he has 
hit and before he heads for first base. 
As his batting improves, the require- 
ment should be changed to placing the 
bat in a spécifie area near the plate. In 
informai games it is effective to call a 
player out if he flings his bat. 

The technique of throwing a bail is 
the same as that described earlier. To 

help your youngster practice throwing, 
hang a tire or inner tube from a branch 
at the appropriate height so that he 
can try to throw a bail through it from 
a distance. Another approach involves 
a target. The National Récréation As¬ 
sociation recommends one about one 
and a half feet by three feet in size, 
the bottom placed about 21 inches off 
the ground, with the child throwing 
from a distance of about 40 feet. In 
addition, there are rebound nets of 
stretch nylon available that not only 
serve as a target but more or less return 
the bail to the thrower. 

When catching a fly bail the player 
should hold his hands at about head 
level and a foot or so in front of his 
face. The bail is caught in the gloved 
hand and then quickly trapped with the 
other hand. If a bail is hit over a field¬ 
er’s head, instead of backing up he 
tums and runs toward the place where 
it is likely to drop. In handling a 
grounder the fielder moves toward the 
bail with his glove close to the ground. 
With both Aies and grounders it is im¬ 
portant to watch the bail from the time 
it leaves the bat. 



FOOTMLL 
Interest in passing, catching and kick- 
ing a football usually develops in the 
six-to-eight-year-old period. 

The fïrst football you buy should be 
an inexpensive, junior-size plastic one 
costing $1 or so. As a second bail, buy 
an inflatable molded rubber bail, which 
can be expected to take more abuse 
than its plastic cousin. The cost is 

As a seventh-birthday présent Johnny 
asked for a football uniform. We 
dutifully purchased football pants, a 
sweat shirt and a helmet, which left him 
looking fearsome indeed. So proud was 
he of this rig that for a while he wore 
it virtually everywhere. Of course, with 
a child who is not playing contact bail 
such paraphemalia are completely un- 
necessary, but they make a good birth- 
day présent anyway. 

Once your child is equipped, he will 
want to start learning to pass, catch 
and punt. To pass, the player sets the 
bail in his hand with the Angers spread 
so that two Angers are on the lacing. 
The arm is extended at eye level to a 
point well behind his ear, and as the 
bail is thrown it literally is rolled off 
the Angers. If properly launched, it 
spirals. However, be sure the passer 
doesn’t squeeze the bail in throwing it. 

A football is caught in much the 
same way as a large playground bail, 
by reaching for it with Angers spread 
and then drawing it toward the body. 

A football is punted with the instep 
rather than the toe. Arms are extended 
at waist height with the bail held lac¬ 
ing up. With a right-footed punter the 
football’s nose is pointed slightly to the 
left. With one who is left-footed it is 
pointed slightly to the right. The punt¬ 
er takes one step forward and then kicks 
with the other leg. 

When the basic skills hâve been mas- 
tered, children enjoy playing football 
games. One-Hand Touch is a game 
that nine- and ten-year-olds often play 
with considérable skill. Also try Snatch 
the Kerchief, a game in which ail 
players hâve handkerchiefs hanging 
from their back pockets. The bail car¬ 
rier can be stopped only by having his 
removed. Contact football is not an 
appropriate sport for a child ünder 11 
or 12. Even when a youngster appears 
to be physically and emotionally ready 
for the game, a physical examination is 
in order, and should he play, proper 
equipment and intelligent supervision 
are essential. Although football is an 
exciting game and a glamorous one, 
with an average of 20 fatalities a year 
it is an activity to be treated with con¬ 
sidérable respect. 

MSKUMLL 
Swishing a bail through a hoop begins 
to be enticing when youngsters are 
around eight or nine, although it may 
be a number of years before they can 
engage in team play with any degree of 
efficiency. 

An eight-and-one-half-inch play¬ 
ground bail makes an excellent basket- 
ball for beginners. The youngster’s 
Arst “real” basketball should be a jun¬ 
ior-size model, which will cost about 
$7 or $8. A backboard and basket can 
be purchased for another $15 to $20. 
Adjust the basket so that its rim is 
eight feet from the playing surface in- 
stead of the standard ten feet. 

To shoot baskets the player stands 
with one foot a half-step ahead of the 
other. His elbows are in and he keeps 
his eyes on the rim. The bail is held 
at the chest by both hands, one hand 
undemeath and the other directly be¬ 
hind. The idea is to push the bail 
off the supporting hand. The bail is 
moved toward the basket and launched 
when it is at about head height, with 
both hands continuing their upward 
progress. 

For a two-hand push shot, the bail is 
held at the chest with the Angertips of 
both hands. With the arms providing 
the transportation, it is pushed toward 
the rim and released at head height, 
arching somewhat en route. 

For an underhand shot the player’s 
feet are spread, his elbows are tumed 
in and he crouches slightly. The bail is 
held with the Angers of both hands and 
is positioned between his knees. As he 
lifts the bail he cornes out of his crouch 
and rises on both feet. The bail is re¬ 
leased when his arms are at head height. 

For a push pass the bail is held at 
the chest by the Angers of both hands. 
With elbows close to his sides, the play¬ 
er literally pushes the bail at his re- 

FI5HINQ 
With some relief I am able to report 
that last summer my boys Anally 
caught their Arst Ash. On one heady 
afternoon Johnny, then seven, landed 
a half dozen sunnies, and Peter, who 
was Ave, caught one. I hâve never 
been overenthusiastic about catching 
Ash, but John and Peter are, and in def- 
erence to their interest we hâve periodi- 
cally visited nearby ponds and lakes 
where other people caught Ash but 
where we did not. My inexpérience was 
a factor, but also hard at work (I like 
to think) was chance. Nevertheless, 
I was willing to keep trying because 
what goes with Ashing is really very 
pleasant: the excitement of a worm 
hunt, sitting in a boat or at the edge 
of a pond, being in a quiet place alone 
with one or two of your children. Also, 
of course, there is the tantalizing, ever- 
present chance that you might actually 
catch something. 

Most children not only like the idea 
of going Ashing, but by Ave or six usu¬ 
ally are mature enough to enjoy an out- 
ing, particularly if it is brief. Ten or 
15 minutes probably will be sufAcient 
unless Ash are being caught. With 
young children, Ashing from the shore 
usually Works out better than Ashing 
from a boat. If you hâve more than 
one child with you, the business of bait- 
ing hooks, positioning lines, handling 
discipline and keeping Ashermen from 
joining the Ash can become very com- 
plicated, and in such cases it’s a good 
idea to hâve another adult along. It’s 
also best on such excursions not to do 
any Ashing of your own. Instead, con- 
centrate on the children. In addition 
to Ashing equipment, be sure to bring 
caps for them to wear, a towel in the 
event they get wet, insect repellent, a 
license where necessary and a snack and 
something to drink. 

There are four things a young child 
ought to leam about Ashing his Arst 
time out. First, hooks are sharp. 
Demonstrate this by pressing the point 
lightly against the Aeshy part of his 
thumb. Second, a pôle is held in a 
certain way (usually at the end, in 
two hands, one above the other). Third, 
noise frightens the Ash away. Fourth, 
there is a need to be patient. Perhaps 
the best way to teach a child patience is 
to be patient yourself, since how he be- 
haves will dépend to a considérable ex- 
tent on how you behave. The time to 
stop Ashing is when a youngster begins 
to Adget. Then pack your gear and 
corne again another day. 



EÛUimCNT 
Fishing equipment can be as simple or 
complicated, as inexpensive or expen¬ 
sive, as you like. With young children, 
and particularly with beginners, the 
simpler the equipment, the better. 

For a youngster of up to eight or 
nine, a bamboo or cane pôle or a sapling 
about ten feet long will do very well. 
According to Johnny, such a pôle is far 
better than the inexpensive, child-size 
rods and reels we used to buy him. 
You probably can buy a cane pôle for 
under $1. The fishing line should be 
twice the length of the pôle, with about 
half the line extending from the end and 
the rest wound tightly around the pôle 
and tied securely to the handle butt. 

Assuming the youngster has achieved 
the muscular coordination necessary, 
by his ninth birthday he probably could 
make good use of a rod and reel, which 
would enable him to cast his bait over 
a larger area and go after a greater 
variety of fish. A good quality, light- 
weight-action rod five to six feet in 
length can be purchased for about $10. 
Buy a reel made by a well-known 
manufacturer, and be certain that it 
has a level-wind device and an anti- 
backlash feature to eliminate tangling. 
Fifty yards of line should be enough. 
The boy or girl with a bait-casting rig 
needs instruction in proper casting tech¬ 
nique. If you are not experienced, it 
would be best to ask someone who is 
to help. 

Be sure that the hooks your young¬ 
ster uses aren’t too large. For small 
fish a number 2 or 4 hook is best. For 
larger fish, a number 8 or 10 should 
do the job. 

For cane-pole fishing and bait cast¬ 
ing, use linen, nylon or silk line from 
10 to 15 pounds in test strength. Also 
use a nylon leader, which is attached to 
the end of the line and to which the 
hook is fastened. For fly casting use a 
nylon line with a diameter in the .040 
to .050 range and a leader of nylon or 
gut. 

For cane-pole fishing and bait cast¬ 
ing you’U need small lead sinkers to 
hold the bait down. It also is useful 
to hâve a bobber, which hops up and 
down when something tugs at the line. 

As your youngster becomes more pro- 
ficient in bait casting he may want to 

try artificial lures rather than live bait. 
And once it seems that fishing is not a 
passing fancy, a small tacklebox is a 
good investment. From the first day 
(it is to be hoped) something will be 
needed to carry home the catch. A 
mesh vegetable bag will do the job quite 
nicely. 

CflTCHINQ 
amn 
No matter what his equipment, your 
youngster should understand fairly 
early in his instruction that when his 
bobber bobs or his rod switches, a fish 
probably is sampling the bait, and that 
at such times he is to set the hook by 
jerking the rod up. He also should 
know that once a fish is hooked, it 
should be permitted to swim around 
for a while and tire itself before an at- 
tempt is made to land it. 

The easiest fish to catch are panfish, 
so named because one just fits in an 
ordinary skillet. Panfish include blue- 
gills, sunfish, crappies, bass and perch. 

The best places to take beginning 
fishermen are ponds, the inlets of lakes, 
and pools in streams. Farm ponds 
often are stocked with bluegills and are 
particularly worthwhile, but you should 
hâve the permission of the owner. Dur- 
ing the spring and fall, fish frequent the 
shallows, where they feed and spawn. 
They often are found in weed beds and 
near lily pads, rocks, piles of brush, 
submerged logs, old stumps and fallen 
trees. During the summer, fish spend 
hot days in deep, cool water and visit 
the shallows to feed in the early mom- 
ing, at dusk and in the evening. If 
you’re fishing a body of water you don’t 
know, it always makes sense to ask a 
local fisherman where the best places 
are. If he sees you hâve a child in tow, 
perhaps his heart will soften and he’ll 
let you in on one or two of his secrets. 

MIT 
Beginning fishermen should use natural 
bait, not only because it is less com¬ 
plicated than using lures but also be¬ 
cause finding bait can be fun. Panfish 
are likely to rise to both earthworms 
and night crawlers. 

Earthworms usually are found where 
the soil is cool and damp and where it 

is shady. Since they hâve a taste for 
decayed maple leaves, they sometimes 
are found around maple trees. Also 
try vegetable and flower beds that 
haven’t been planted, and look under 
boards, logs, rocks and grass piles that 
haven’t been moved for a while. 

A night crawler is a big red worm 
addicted to night life, particularly in 
the spring. After dark, head for a well- 
tended piece of lawn. Take along a dim 
fiashlight, a container partially filled 
with soil and grass, and a lid. If you 
spot a crawler, move slowly and then 
lunge. If it’s partially in a hole, take 
hold where the body emerges, hang on 
until the worm relaxes and then pull. 
If the crawler is out of its hole, grab 
it by the waist. 

CLEflNINQ 
û PISÎ1 

With the method suggested by the Boy 
Scouts of America this is simpler and 
less messy than it seems from a dis¬ 
tance: (1) Remove the scales by run- 
ning a scaling knife or any other knife 
that is not extremely sharp at right 
angles from the tail toward the head. 
(2) Cut through the head just behind 
the gills, but don’t cut through the 
backbone. (3) Slowly pull the head 
off. With it will corne the entrails and 
the pectoral fins. (4) Cut off the re- 
maining fins. (5) Slit open, scrape, 
wash and wipe dry. 

PI5HINQ 
JA PETÏ 
The National Safety Council offers 
these reminders: Do not carry fishing 
equipment with hooks attached unless 
they are secured to a hook keeper. 
Hâve a firm grip on slippery bait when 
baiting a hook. Don’t jerk a fish out 
of the water, since it may swing and 
cause a hook injury. Hold the fish 
securely while removing the hook. Cast 
only overhead, not sidearm, and be sure 
no one is in front of you. If a hook 
becomes embedded in the flesh, it should 
be removed by a physicien as soon as 
possible—don’t attempt to back the 
hook out of the wound, since the barb 
will tear more flesh. The End 
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Of ail leading national brands ... 

On ly Mazola gives you 
ail the benefits 
of 100% corn oïl. 

1. Fries ligHl... golden... delicious. 

2. Most effective of leading oils in 
cutting down saturated fats. 

3. Rich in Corn Oil Polyunsaturates. 

4. Has no greasy, heavy taste— 
so easy to digest. 

EOTOPARTNERS 

HAWAII AN CHICKEN 
1/4 clip Mazola Corn Oil 

1 (8V4 oz.) can crushed pineapple, 
lightly drained 

1/4 to 1/3 cup lemon juice 
1/4 cup Karo Red or Blue Label Syrup 

2 tbsp. soy sauce 
1 tsp. sait 

1/4 tsp. pepper 
1/4 tsp. ginger 

8-10 chicken legs 

Combine Mazola Corn Oil, pineapple, 
lemon juice, Karo Syrup, soy sauce, 
sait, pepper and ginger. Arrange the 
chicken skin side down in shallow bak- 
ing pan. Brush with pineapple mixture. 
Bake in 375° F. (moderate) oven, 
brushing frequently with pineapple mix¬ 
ture and turningonce, until forktender, 
about 55 minutes. Place under broiler 
and broil until browned. 

LUAU COLESLAW 
3/4 cup Hellmann's Real Mayonnaise 
1/4 cup vinegar 

2 tsp. sugar 
1 tsp. sait 

Freshly ground pepper 
3 qts. finely shredded cabbage 

(about 3 Ibs.) 
1 (11 oz.) can mandarin orange 

sections, drained 
1 (6 oz.) can chilled jellied 

cranberry sauce, eut in cubes 

Combine Real Mayonnaise, vinegar, 
sugar, sait and pepper. Chili. Just be- 
fore serving, add shredded cabbage, 
and mandarin orange sections. Toss 
until evenly coated. Add cubed cran¬ 
berry sauce, toss lightly. Makes 6-8 
servings. 
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SATURDAY LUNCHEON 

NEAPOLITAN SALAD LOAF 
Gélatine Mixture: 

3 envelopes unflavored gélatine 
2 cups water 
3 chicken bouillon cubes 
1 tablespoon grated onion 

Méat Loyer: 
1 12-ounce can luncheon méat 

Va cup finely diced celery 
Va cup mayonnaise or salad 

dressing 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 

Va cup water 
Cheese Loyer: 

1 1-pound container cottage cheese 
Va cup (2 ounces) crumbled 

Roquefort cheese 
Va cup commercial sour cream 

Vegctahlc Loyer: 
IV2 cups coarsely grated carrot 

Va cup finely chopped green pepper 
Va cup finely chopped celery 

1 tablespoon grated onion 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

Va cup water 
Salad greens 
Garnishes: tomato wedges; 4 
hard-cooked eggs, sliced; 
radishes 
Creamy Salad Dressing (recipe 
below) 

Gélatine Mixture: 
Sprinklc gélatine over water in sauce- 
pan to sot'tcn. Ailil bouillon cubes 
and place over low beat, stirring eon- 
stantly, until gélatine and bouillon 
cubes arc dissolved. Stir in onion 
and cool. Use as directed below. 
Méat Loyer: 
Grind luncheon méat tlirougli tlic 
coarse blade oi' a méat grinder. Fold 
togetlier luncheon méat, celery, may¬ 
onnaise and mustard in bowl. Mix 
V2 cup of tlie gélatine mixture (above) 
and the % cup water in a saueepan; 
set in a bowl (illed witli iec cubes and 
cliill, stirring constantly, until con- 
sistency of unbeaten ogg wliites. Stir 
gélatine into méat mixture and pour 
into a !)-x-5-x-2%-inch loaf pan. 
Chili in refrigerator until almost set. 

Beat cottage cheese and Roquefort 
cheese togetlier witli au electric mixer 
or rotary beater until almost smootli; 
stir in sour cream. Measure % cup 
of the gélatine mixture (above) into 
a saueepan and cliill as directed for 
méat layer. Stir gélatine into cheese 
mixture and pour over tneat layer. 
Chili in refrigerator until almost set. 
Vegitable Loyer: 
Fold togetlier carrot, green pepper, 
celery and onion in a bowl. Add lem¬ 
on juice and the % cup water to the 
romaining gélatine mixture (above) 
in saueepan and cliill as directed for 
méat layer. Stir gélatine into vege- 
table mixture and pour over cheese 
layer. Chili in refrigerator G to 7 
lionrs, or overnight, until well set. 
l'iimold on salad greens and garnish 
witli tomato wedges, sliced eggs and 
radishes. Serve with Creamy Salad 
Dressing. Serves 8. 
Préparé salad loaf and dressing on 
Friday morning. Cover and refriger- 
ate until servingtime. Cook eggs for 
garnish and the 8 eggs you will need 
for creamed eggs for Sunday Brunch. 
Shell, cover and refrigerate. 

CREAMY SALAD DRESSING 
8 ounces cream cheese, at room 

température 
Va cup light cream 
6 tablespoons homogenized French 

dressing 
Beat cream cheese until fluffy. Grad- 
ually add cream and French dressing, 
beating until smootli and well blended. 
Chili. Makes about 1 Va cups dressing. 

LEMON FRENCH BREAD 
Va cup butter or margarine 
V2 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1 loaf French bread 

Melt butter; add lemon rind and 
juice. Cool until slightly thickened. 
Cut bread into 1-incli sliees almost 
tlirough to liottom crust. Brusli but¬ 
ter mixture between sliees. Wrap 
bread in aluminum foil and store in 
refrigerator until servingtime. Place 
in a preheated 350° F. (moderate) 
oven and bake 15 minutes. Serves 8. 

CRANBERRY-APPLE SHERBET 
1 envelope unflavored gélatine 
2 cups bottled cranberry juice 
X cup sugar 

IV2 cups bottled apple juice 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 

Sprinkle gélatine 011 I cup of tlic 
cranberry juice in a saueepan to soft- 
en. Place over low heat, stirring con¬ 
stantly, until gélatine is dissolved. 
Add sugar and stir over low heat un¬ 
til sugar is dissolved. Remove from 
heat. Add the rcmaining 1 cup cran¬ 
berry juice and the apple and lemon 
juices; cool and pour into loaf pan. 
Place in freezing compartment for 
about two liours, until sherbet is near- 
ly frozen. Pour into a chilled mixing 
bowl and beat with rotary beater or 
electric mixer until smooth and fluffy. 
Pour back into loaf pan; cover tiglit- 
ly and frecze until firm, at lcast 3 
liours. Serves 8. 
Préparé and freeze early in the week. 

CHICKEN BREASTS IN WINE 
Va cup flour 
V2 teaspoon sait 

Few grains pepper 
4 whole chicken breasts, split 

V2 cup butter or margarine 
1 cup semidry white wine 

Va cup finely chopped onion 
Va cup flour 

1 teaspoon sait 
Few grains pepper 

1 cup milk 
1 cup light cream 
4 sliees boneless ham, cut Va 

inch thick 
X small avocado, peeled and sliced 

Mix the Va cup flour, the Vi teaspoon 
sait and tlic pepper. Remove skin 

from chicken breasts and coat lighlly 
in flour mixture. Melt lialf the but¬ 
ter in a skillct ; add chicken and eook 
until lightly browned 011 botli sidos. 
Sprinkle liglitly with sait and pepper. 
Add wine; cover; and cook over low 
heat 20 minutes, turning oecasionallv. 
Wliile chicken is cooking, melt the ro- 
maining Va cup butter in saueepan: 
add onion and cook until fonder. 
Blond in the remaining Va cup flour, 
the 1 teaspoon sait and the pepper. 
Gradually add milk and cream; cook 
over low heat, stirring constantly, un¬ 
til thickened. Cut ham sliees in liait 
and arrange over bottoin of a 3-quart 
shallow baking dish. Arrange chick¬ 
en breasts over ham. Gradually stir 
wine mixture from skillet in which 
chicken was cooked into cream sauce; 
heat until blended. Pour over chick¬ 
en breasts. Cover and refrigerate 
until ready to bake. Ileat oven to 
325° F. (moderately low). Bake 
chicken 45 minutes. Arrange avo¬ 
cado sliees over chicken and return to 
oven for 5 minutes, until avocado is 
just lieated. Serves 8. 
Préparé for baking on Saturday morn¬ 
ing, or if you prefer, chicken breasts 
may be browned and simmered eariier 
in the week; cool and freeze. Make 
the sauce and freeze separately. Re¬ 
move chicken and sauce from freezer 
on Saturday morning and allow to 
thaw at room température. About an 
hour before dinner arrange chicken, 
ham and sauce in baking dish and 
bake as directed above. 

TOMATO-LIMAS 
2 10-ounce packages frozen lima 

beans, thawed 
V2 cup chopped tomato 

Pinch of ground marjoram 
Vz teaspoon sait 

Dash of pepper 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 

Pour Va inch of water into a saueepan 
and bring to a boil. Add lima beans, 
tomato, marjoram, sait and pepper; 
cover and cook over low beat 15 min¬ 
utes. Drain thoroughly. Stir in but¬ 
ter and parsley. Serves 8. 
Préparé just before dinner. 

PECAN PIE 
Va cup butter or margarine 

1 cup sugar 
2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup dark corn syrup 
3 eggs 
1 3-ounce can pecan halves 
1 tablespoon rum or 1 teaspoon 

vanilla extract 
Va teaspoon sait 

1 9-inch unbaked pie Shell 
Vanilla ice cream 

Heat oven to 400° F. (moderately 
bot). Cream butter; add sugar and 
flour, mixing until blended. Add corn 
syrup and eggs; beat until (lulïy. 
Stir in peeans, rum and sait. Pour 
into pie sliell. Bake 15 minutes. Re¬ 
duce oven température to 350° F. 
(moderate). Bake 30 to 35 minutes, 
or until conter is firm. Serve pie at. 
room température with a scoop of ice 

Préparé early in the week. Wrap and 
freeze. Remove from freezer about 2 
hours before serving. 

Continuai on page SU 84 
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WEEKEND MENUS Continuai from page 84 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 

CREAMED EGGS ON CORN BREAD 
1 package corn muffin mix 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 

Vz cup chopped green pepper 
2 cans condensed cream of 

mushroom soup 
3A cup milk or light cream 
14 cup Chili sauce 
14 cup chopped pimiento 
8 hard-cooked eggs, quartered 

Parsley 
Préparé and bakc corn muffin 
mix, following package directions for 
corn bread. Melt butter in skillet; 
add green pepper and cook until ten- 
der. Add mushroom soup, milk and 
Chili sauce; stir until bleiuled. Ileat 
and stir until smooth. Fold in pimien¬ 
to and eggs; beat. Cut corn bread 
into squares; spoon crcamcd egg mix¬ 
ture over bread and garnish witli a 
sprig of parsley. Serves 8. 
Make corn bread early in the week. 
Wrap and freeze in pan. Remove 
from freezer early on Sunday morn- 
ing. Cover loosely and reheat in low 
oven (300° F.) 15 to 20 minutes while 
preparing creamed eggs. 

ORANGE COFFEECAKE 

3 cups packaged biscuit mix 
V3 cup sugar 
3 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine 
2 eggs 

"A cup milk 
IV2 teaspoons grated orange rind 

3A cup orange juice 
Topping: 

14 cup butter or margarine 
Vz cup dark brown sugar, firmly 

1 tablespoon grated orange rind 
3 tablespoons orange juice 

Vz cup chopped walnuts 
3A cup flaked coconut 

Heat oven to 400° F. (moderately 
bot). Combine the biscuit mix, sugar, 
butter, eggs, milk, orange rind and 
juice; beat 14 minute. Pour into a 
greascd 9-x-9-x-2-ineh pan. Pake 20 
to 25 minutes. Combine ail the top¬ 
ping ingrédients. Remove cake from 
oven and spread topping mixture 
cvcnly over top. Place in preheated 
broiler 4 inclies from heat for 2 to 3 
minutes, or until topping is bubbly 
and lightly browned. Serve warm. 
Serves 9. 
Préparé early in the week. Wrap and 
freeze. Remove from freezer early on 
Sunday morning. Cover loosely and 
reheat in a low oven (300° F.) 15 to 
20 minutes just before serving. 

SUNDAY DINNER 

ICED ASPARAGUS SOUP 
1 can condensed cream of 

asparagus soup 
1 can condensed cream of 

chicken soup 
2 teaspoons freeze-dried 

shallot powder 
IV2 cups milk 

1 cup light cream 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
2 tablespoons sherry 

Vz cup commercial sour cream 
Blond sotips together; stir in shallot 
powder, milk, cream, lomon juice and 
sherry; mix well. Chili overnight or 
longer, until iey cold. Serve gar- 
nished witli sour cream. Serves 8. 
Préparé on Friday and refrigerate. 

BEEF ROULADES 
8 slices bacon 
1 cup chopped onion 

3V2 pounds beef round or top 
sirloin, cut into 14-inch slices 
Sait and pepper 

2 to 3 large carrots 
2 large diil pickles 

Worcestershire sauce 
V* cup flour 
3 cups tomato juice 
2 4-ounce cans sliced 

mushrooms, drained 
1 cup sliced pitted ripe olives 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 pound broad egg noodles, cooked 

according to package directions 
Cook bacon in skillet until golden 
brown and erisp; drain on paper tow- 
els and crumblc. Add onion to bacon 
drippings and cook until tender; re¬ 
move onion and combine with crum- 
blcd bacon. Reserve drippings. Trim 
fat from méat, and cut méat, into strips 
about 4x2 inclies (some may be small- 
cr). Tlicre should be about 20 pièces 
of méat. Pound méat 011 botli sides 
with a mallet until very tliin. Sprin- 
kle botli sides of méat with sait, and 
pepper. Cut carrots into 40 strips 
about 214 to 3 inclies long. Cut dill 
pickle into 20 strips of the same 
length. Place 2 strips of earrot, 1 
strip of pickle and 1 teaspoon of the 
union mixture 011 eaeli pieee of méat. 
Roll up and fast.cn with toothpicks to 
hold together. Brush with Worees- 
tershire. Roll in flour. Heat bacon 
drippings in skillet and brown méat 
lightly on ail sides (add a littlc sliort- 
cning if neeessary). Kemove méat to 
a 3-quart shallow baking dish. Pour 
tomato juice, mushrooms, olives, su¬ 
gar and the 1 teaspoon Worcester¬ 
shire into skillet and stir to loosen 
brown particles; pour over méat 
roulades. Heat oven to 325° F. 
(moderately low). Cover and bake 
114 to 2 liours, until fork-tender. 
Serve with noodles. Serves 8. 
Préparé roulades early in the week. 
After they are baked, cool quickly. 
Wrap dish for freezing and freeze 
until the night before using. Place 
in refrigerator overnight. Remove 
from refrigerator, unwrap and leave 
at room température about 4 hours 
to defrost. Cover loosely and bake 
in a preheated 325° F. (moderately 
low) oven for 45 to 55 minutes, until 
thoroughly heated. Cook noodles 
just before serving. 

PEAS AND CELERY IN 
TOAST BASKETS 

8 slices white bread 
6 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine 
3A teaspoon ground dill seed 
2 tablespoons instant minced 

onion 
14 cup water 
14 cup butter or margarine 

1 cup thinly sliced celery 
2 10-ounce packages frozen peas 

1 Vz teaspoons sait 
Few grains pepper 

Vz cup water 
Heat oven to 350° F. (moderato). 
Kemove crusts from bread. Mix the 
melted butter and dill; spread over 
botli sides of bread. Press cacli slicc 
into a well of a 3-incli muffin pan. 
Bake bread 5 to 0 minutes, or until 
lightly browned. Mix onion and water 
together and let stand 5 minutes. Melt. 
the butter in a skillet; add celery and 
cook about 5 minutes, until just ten¬ 
der. Add peas, sait, pepper, onion 
and the 14 cup water; covcr tightly 
and cook over low heat, about 10 min¬ 
utes, until peas are tender. Drain and 
serve in toast baskets. Serves 8. 
Toast baskets may be made on Thurs- 
day. Reheat for a few minutes in a 
moderately low oven (325° F.) just 
before serving. Cook peas and celery 
just before serving. 

3 egg whites 
14 teaspoon sait 
14 teaspoon cream of tartar 
3A cup sugar 
Vz teaspoon vanilla extract 

1 quart vanilla ice cream 
2 10-ounce packages frozen 

raspberries, thawed 
Heat. oven to 275° F. (very low). 
Beat egg wliitcs with rotary beater or 
elcetric mixer until frotliy. Add sait 
and cream of tartar. Beat, until soft 
peaks form. Gradually add sugar and 
vanilla and beat until stifï peaks form 
and sugar is dissolved. ('over a large 
cookie sheet with brown wrapping pa¬ 
per. Spoon heaping tablespoon fuis 
of meringue into 8 mounds on the 
paper, about 3 inclies apart. Make a 
deep well in the conter of oaeli mound 
and sliapc with baek of spoon to 
form a shell. Bake 1 liour. ïurn olï 
beat in oven and leave meringues in 
the oven until they are complotoly 
eooled. To serve, place a scoop of 

top with raspberries. Serves 8. 
Meringue shells may be purchased in 
many bakeries. If you plan to make 
them, they may be made on Thurs- 
day, eooled thoroughly and stored in 
an airtight container. 
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COOL DESSERTS Cor ntlnurd from page 7.1 

LEMON MOUSSE 
1 egg white 

Va cup water 
Va cup nonfat dry milk solids 

1 egg yolk 
Va cup sugar 

Few grains sait 
V* teaspoon grated lemon rind 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 

* Va cup toasted coconut 
Place egg white, water and dry milk 
in a bowl and beat with rotary beater 
or clcetric mixer until mixture stands 
in peaks. Place egg yolk, sugar, sait, 
lemon rind and juice in a bowl and 
beat until blcnded. Gradually add 
lemon mixture to egg white mixture 
and beat until blcnded. Pour into ice- 
eube tray or loaf pan. Sprinkle witli 
coconut and freeze 4 to 5 hours, until 
firm. Serves (i. 
*If toasted coconut is not available, 
spread % cup cliopped coconut in a 
fiat pan and place in a 325° F. (mod- 
erately low) oven 5 to 7 minutes, stir- 
ring occasionally until toasted. 

STRAWBERRY TRIFLE 
1 11-ounce package jelly roll 

Va cup rum 
1 régular (4-serving) package 

vanilla instant pudding 
V2 cup heavy cream 

Milk 
1 pint strawberries, sliced 
1 cup heavy cream 
1 tablespoon confectioners’ sugar 

Slice jelly roll into 8 sliccs and 
sprinkle with 3 tablespoons of the 
rum. Préparé pudding according to 
package directions, substituting the 
Va cup heavy cream t'or Va cup of the 
milk called for on the package. Stir 
in the remaining rum. Let stand 5 
minutes. Arrange slices of cake in 
an overlapping row around sides of a 
deep 1‘4-quart casserole. Place a 
slice of cake on the bottom. Pour in 
vanilla pudding. Arrange straw¬ 
berries over top. Whip the 1 cup 
cream and the sugar until mixture 
holds ifs shapc; spoon over straw¬ 
berries. Chili several hours. Serves (i. 

FROZEN PEACH PIE 
4 to 6 medium-sized peaches, 

peeled and sliced (about 
4 cups sliced) 

1 cup sugar 
IV2 cups finely crushed 

coconut cookies 
2 tablespoons softened butter 

or margarine 
1 cup heavy cream 
2 tablespoons confectioners’ sugar 

V* teaspoon almond extract 
Dice sliced peaches and mix with 
sugar. Chili 1 hour in refrigerator. 
Réserve 14 cup of the cookie crumbs 
and eut butter into the remaining 
crumbs. Press crumh mixture over 
bottom and sides of a buttered 9- 
inch pie plate. Whip cream, sugar 
and almond extraet until mixture 
holds its shape. Drain peaches and 
fold peaches into cream. Pour into 
pie plate. Sprinkle with the reserved 
Vi cup crumbs. Chili in freezer about 
two hours, until firm. To makc 
serving casier, ramove from freezer 
about 20 minutes before serving. 

PEANUT BUTTER-CRUMB PUDDING 
V2 cup creamy peanut butter 
2 cups packaged graham cracker 

crumbs 
Va cup light brown sugar, 

firmly packed 
1 regular (4-serving) package 

vanilla instant pudding 
Milk 

1 13'/2-ounce can pineapple 
chunks, drained 

Combine peanut butter, graham 
cracker crumbs and brown sugar. 
Préparé vanilla pudding aeeording to 
package directions, using Va cup more 
milk tlian called for on package; 
cliill 15 minutes. Fold pineapple into 
pudding. Butter an 8-x-8-x-2-inch 
pan and cover bottom with % cup of 
the crumb mixture. Pour in liait of 
the pudding; sprinkle with 1% cups 
of the crumbs. Follow with the re¬ 
maining pudding and crumbs. Chili 
several hours, until set. Serve in par¬ 
fait or sherbet glasses. Serves (i. 

APRICOT PARFAIT 
(Photograph on page 72) 
2 1-pound cans unpeeled apricot 

halves 
2 egg whites 

V* teaspoon sait 
V* cup sugar 

Few grains ground nutmeg 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 

Va teaspoon almond extract 
1 pressurized can ready- 

whipped cream 
6 pecan halves 

Drain apricots. Reserve 12 apricot 
halves and press remaining halves 
througli a fine strainer (makes about 
1 cup pulp). Beat egg whites and 
sait until soft peaks form. Gradu¬ 
ally add sugar and beat until stifï 
peaks form. Add nutmeg, lemon 
juice and almond extract to egg 
whites. Gradually add sieved apri- 
eots, beating with a rotary beater 
until blcnded. Spoon a layer of whip 
into each of 6 parfait glasses. Fol¬ 
low with an apricot half and a layer 
of ready-whipped cream in each. Re- 
peat the three layers once again and 
top with a layer of apricot whip. 
Garnish with cream and a pecan. 
Serve immediately. Serves (i. 

CANTALOUPE A LA MODE 
1 medium-sized cantaloupe, chilled 
1 pint lime sherbet 

Pineapple topping 
Cut melon into 4 portions. Top each 
with scoops of lime sherbet and pinc- 
apple topping. Serves 4. 

DATE-NUT-PINEAPPLE DESSERT 
1 pint commercial sour cream 
1 regular (4-serving) package 

pineapple instant pudding 
3 tablespoons milk 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1 8-ounce can ready-to-serve 

date-nut roll, sliced 
6 maraschino cherries 
Spoon sour cream into bowl. Add 
pudding mix and beat with rotary 
beater 1 minute, until blended. Stir 
in milk, lemon rind and juice. Chili. 
Serve pudding over date-nut slices 
and top with a cherry. Serves 6. 

COEUR A LA CREME 

1 pound cream cheese, at room 
température 

1 pound cottage cheese 
!4 cup confectioners’ sugar 

1 cup heavy cream 
1 pint strawberries, sliced 

and sweetened 
Beat cream cheese with rotary beater 
until flufïy. Gradually add cottage 
cheese and continue beating until 
almost smooth. Add sugar and heavy 
cream and beat until blended. Place 
a large eolander in a cake pan. Line 
colander with several thieknesses of 
eheeseclotli. Pour in cheese mixture; 
cover and let stand in refrigerator 8 
hours or overnight, stirring mixture 
several times. Line (i individual 
heart-shaped molds or a 3-eup lieart- 
shaped mold with a double layer of 
eheeseclotli. Spoon in cheese mixture 
and pack firmly. Chili 3 hours. In¬ 
vert molds on dessert plates and peel 
off eheesceloth. Garnish with straw¬ 
berries. Serves 0. 

KEY LIME DESSERT 
(Photograph on page 73) 
114 cups packaged graham cracker 

crumbs 
2 tablespoons sugar 

Va cup butter or margarine, 
softened 

1 tablespoon water 
3 eggs, separated 
1 14-ounce can sweetened 

condensed milk 
V2 cup lime juice 

Green vegetable food coloring 
6 tablespoons sugar 

Sliced almonds 
Mix crumbs and the 2 tablespoons 
sugar. Cut butter into crumbs with 
pastry blender. Stir in water. Press 
over bottom and sides of buttered 
individual soufflé dishes. Chili. Beat 
egg yolks slightly; add condensed 
milk and beat until blended. Add 
lime juice and beat until smooth. 
Stir in a few drops green food color¬ 
ing to give desired eolor. Pour into 
erumb-filled dishes and cliill. Beat 
egg whites until soff peaks form. 
Gradually add the (> tablespoons 
sugar and beat until stifï peaks form. 
Mound meringue over filling just be¬ 
fore serving. Garnish with almonds. 

FROZEN BUTTER CREAM 
3A cup butter or margarine 

IV2 cups confectioners’ sugar 
4 large eggs 

3A cup chopped pecans 
3A teaspoon vanilla extract 

33A cups crushed vanilla wafers 
(about 2 7Vi-ounce boxes) 
Sweetened whipped cream 

Cream butter and sugar thoroughly. 
Add eggs onc at a time, beating until 
flufïy after each addition. Add 
pecans, vanilla and 2% cups of the 
crumbs; beat until blended. Gen- 
erously butter an 8-x-8-x-2-ineh pan. 
Sprinkle the remaining 1 cup crumbs 
over the bottom of the pan. Spread 
creamed mixture over the crumbs. 
Wrap and place in freezer until firm. 
Cut into 16 squares and serve with a 
garnish of whipped cream. Serves 16. 



COOL DESSERTS Continue,l from pag, 

CHOCOLATE REFRIGERATOR CAKE 
V2 cup heavy cream 
Va teaspoon almond extract 
2 tablespoons mint-flavored 

apple jelly 
20 thin chocolaté wafers 
y2 cup heavy cream 
2 tablespoons quick chocolate- 

flavored mix 
Whip the 14 cup cream and tlio 
almond extract nntil mixture holds 
its sliape. C'hop jelly into sinall 
pièces and tbld into cream. Reserve 
14 cup of the cream filling and 
spread remaining cream mixture over 
15 of the chocolaté wafers. Arrange 
frosted wafers in stacks of 3. Top 
eacli with an unfrosted wafer. Chili 
in refrigerator 1 liour. Turn stacks 
of cookies on their sides in a row 
on a fiat scrving plate, joining them 
together with the reserved 14 cup 
cream filling to make one long roll. 
Whip the remaining 14 cup cream 
and the chocolaté mix until mixture 
holds its sliape. Frost outside of 
chocolaté roll. Chili in refrigerator 
4 to 5 hours or overnight. If desired, 
garnish with shaved chocolaté Serves 
G to 8. 

MINTED MINIATURE ECLAIRS 
(Photograph on page 73) 
Va cup heavy cream 
2 teaspoons confectioners’ sugar 
1 tablespoon crème de menthe 

12 ladyfingers, split 
14 cup canned refrigerated fudge 

frosting 
Whip cream and sugar with rotary 
heater until soft peaks form. Add 
crème de menthe1 and whip until mix¬ 
ture holds its sliape. Spread cream 
filling over 12 of the ladyfinger 
halves. Spread fudge frosting over 
the tops of the remaining halves. 
Place frosted ladyfingers over cream 
filling. Allow 2 éclairs to a scrving. 
Serves 6. 

ORANGE-BANANA-RICE PUDDING 
114 cups packaged precooked rice 

Va teaspoon sait 
1% cups orange juice 

6 tablespoons honey 
Va cup sliced bananas 
Va cup heavy cream 

1 tablespoon confectioners’ sugar 
Va cup flaked coconut 

Mix rice, sait, orange juice and honey 
in a bowl. Chili in refrigerator 2 
hours, until rice is softened and most 
of the orange juice is absorhed. Fold 
in bananas just beforc scrving. Whip 
cream and confectioners’ sugar until 
mixture holds its sliape. Garnish 
each serving with a pufï of cream 
and coconut. Serves 6. 

CRIMSON COMPOTE 
1 10-ounce package frozen 

raspberries, thawed 
1 l-pound-5-ounce can cherry pie 

filling 
1 pint fresh whole strawberries, 

cleaned 
1 tablespoon sugar 

Commercial sour cream 
Drain raspberries, reserving 14 cup 
of the syrup. Combine raspberries, 
cherry pie filling, strawberries, sugar 
and the 14 cup raspberry syrup. Stir 
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gently until well blcnded. Chili 2 to 
3 hours. To serve, spoon into parfait 
glasses and top with sour cream. 
Serves 8. 

CHERRY-BRANDY MOUSSE 
1 1414-ounce can evaporated milk 

14 cup confectioners’ sugar 
% cup light corn syrup 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 tablespoons brandy 
1 1-pound can sour red cherries, 

drained and chopped 
Pour evaporated milk into a freezer 
tray and freeze until ice erystals 
form around edges. Turn into a 
eliilled bowl and whip with rotary 
heater until stifï. Add sugar, corn 
syrup, lemon juice and brandy. Beat 
until blended. Fold in cherries. 
Pour into freezer tray and freeze 
until firm. Makes 2 quarts, or serves 
10 to 12. 

APRICOT ISLAND PIE 
1 cup packaged corn flake crumbs 
2 tablespoons sugar 

14 cup soft butter or margarine 
1 l-pound-6-ounce can apricot 

pie filling 
14 cup commercial sour cream 

1 cup flaked or shredded coconut 
Mix cereal crumbs and sugar; eut in 
butter with a pastry blender until 
ail crumbs are coated. With the 
back of a spoon, firmly press crumbs 
over bottom and sides of a buttered 
8-inch pie plate. Combine pic filling, 
sour cream and coconut; mix well. 
Spoon filling into crust and chill 2 
to 3 hours. Serves 6. 

PEANUT-BAR SUNDAE 
1 quart vanilla ice cream 
1 5-ounce peanut bar, finely 

crumbled 
Butterscotch topping 

Scoop ice cream into balls and roll 
them in the crumbled peanut bar. 
Freeze until servingtime. Serve with 
butterscotch topping. Serves 6. 

CREAM-FILLED SPONGE CUPS 
(Photograph on page 73) 

1 teaspoon instant coffee powder 
1 regular (4-serving) package 

instant butterscotch pudding 
1 cup milk 

14 cup heavy cream 
14 cup heavy cream, whipped 
6 packaged dessert sponge cups 

14 cup heavy cream 
1 tablespoon confectioners’ sugar 

12 canned mandarin orange sections 
Mix instant coiïec and pudding mix; 
prépare pudding aecording to pack¬ 
age directions, using the 1 cup milk 
and the 14 cup heavy cream. Let 
stand 5 minutes and fold in the 14 cup 
whipped heavy cream. Cut a slice 
about % iuch thick from the bottom 
of each dessert sponge cup. Spread 
14 cup pudding over each slice. 
Cover with top of sponge cup and 
spoon 14 cup of the pudding into hol- 
low of each cup. Whip the reinain- 
ing 14 cup cream and sugar until 
mixture holds its sliape. Spoon a 
ring of cream around pudding or 
press through a pastry tube. Gar¬ 
nish pudding with mandarin orange 
sections. Serves 6. 

What Young Protestants 

Really Believe 

(Continued from page 47) 

seem cold to them? One of the most 
startling révélations to emerge from Rkd- 
book’s survey of theological students two 
years ago was the discovery that a great 
number of these ministers-to-be did not 
believe in what they celebrated so poeti- 
cally at Christinas, the miraculous birth of 
Jésus to the Virgin Mary. In fact, less 
than half did so. 

But the young adults they will min- 
ister to apparently do believe. More than 
four out of five young Protestants say that 
Jésus is God's son, born of the Virgin 
Mary. One in ten of those who took part 
in this survey believes that ‘'Jésus is di¬ 
vine but the story of the Virgin Birth is 
probably a myth": only five per cent say 
“He is not divine.” 

How do these young adults feel about 
life after death? Are they much con- 
cemed about immortality? “I never 
thought about il in my life," a vigorous 
young Iowan, attending a national ŸMCA 
conférence, told me. In fact, he red- 
dened at the idea. 

But his was an exceptional position. 
Most young adults in the survey disagreed 
with him. In large numbers they chose 
“helping me préparé for life after death" 
as the way in which their religion was 
most important to them; and more than 
four out of five young Protestants, accord- 
ing to this study, expect life to go on in 
some form beyond the grave. This was 
the more startling because belief in im¬ 
mortality ranked as a ‘‘major tenet of their 
faith” to only two per cent of young min¬ 
istère in the previous survey. 

Moreover, when they were asked what 
kind of life it would he, ail but a handful 
of the believing group thought it would 
be one in which there was judgment, in 
which people would be rewarded or pun- 
ished aecording to their deeds. 

An interest in life after death moves 
consistently through every question that 
in any way concerns it in the survey. Per- 
haps young people are seeking some an- 
swer to the grievous world they are born 
into. Perhaps the more thoughtful among 
them would agréé with a young wife 1 
talked to who was brought up in an agnos- 
tic home and is now an active member of 
her husband's church. She said that she 
and her friends were interested in immor¬ 
tality, ‘‘not because you want to live for- 
ever but because it makes a différence in 
the way you see things now." 

Young adults also responded as tra- 
ditionally as most of their parents to ques¬ 
tions about the Bible. Is the Bible the 
actual word of God to be taken literally, 
word for word; or the inspired word of 
God not to be taken literally; or is it only 
an ‘‘ancient book of fables, legends. his- 
tory and moral precepts recorded by 
man”? Nearly two out of three young 
Protestant adults—and about the same 
proportion of their parents' génération— 
take the Bible literally, word for word. 



The skeptical may be inclined to 
feel that many of those who chose the nar- 
rowest interprétation had not thought 
through the conséquences of this position. 
Indeed, a number of ministère to whom I 
talked, shocked at this adhérence to a 
literal scripture, protested that these 
young people don’t know what they are 
saying. “If people really took the Bible 
literaïly,” said one minister, a young Kan¬ 
sas Baptist, “there’d be a lot of people 
running around with one eye.” 

Perhaps most of the ministère who 
were troubled by the concentration on a 
literal Bible would hâve heard with pleas- 
ure the comment of a New England house- 
wife. “The Bible,” she said suddenly, as 
though the thought had just corne to her, 
“carit be taken literaïly. It is much too 

The clergymen I spoke with did not 
feel, in any case, that the average Amer¬ 
ican knows his Bible. “When do they 
read it?” said one minister a little caus- 
tically. In fact, in a survey of young 
adults taken some years ago for the 
YMCA, Dr. Murray Ross found that three 
out of four of those who believed that the 
Bible was the revealed word of God had 
not read it in six months or had read it 

The young Protestants understand- 
ing of the nature of sin seemed also at 
times uninformed or uneasy. “They are 
more interested in sins than sin,” said the 
head of a religious center on an Ohio cam¬ 
pus. It is certainly true that sin, in the 
singular, is an unfashionable word; and 
this reporter found little underetanding 
of the term “original sin” in the course of 
interviews, and little also of “rédemption” 
and “salvation.” 

“Sin is what makes communion with 
God difficult,” said one young man with 
excellent theological acumen. He was not 
typical. Nevertheless, in the survey a 
définition of sin as “willfully disobeying 
God”—admittedly a less-than-accurate 
shorthand for the more profound and 
difficult concept of “that which séparâtes 
us from God”—was chosen by more than 
half of young adults. Moreover, nearly a 
quarter of them picked “showing you how 
to be saved from your sins” as the way in 
which religion was most important to 
them. And in this sampling, at least, 
young adults were more likely to take such 
positions than their parents were, possi- 
bly because the younger génération has 
been exposed, as their parents were not, 
to the modem stress on neo-orthodoxy, a 
theological emphasis that gives much 
place to the consciousness of sin. 

Considered in total, then, the “ortho- 
doxy” of young adults as recorded in this 
survey is quite impressive. It must be 
taken, to be sure, with a measure of sait. 
The measure of sait is necessary because 
across-the-board surveys often conceal as 
much as they reveal; because people do 
not always hâve enough knowledge or take 
enough care to make a thoughtful answer 
on questions of belief; because many peo¬ 
ple are more inclined to take the corr 
monly held view than to search about il 
their minds for another; because multiple- 
choice questions can never cover every 
nuance of belief; because no survey c 
reach to the heart of a person’s religious 
convictions; and finally, because orthodoxy 

—with its implication of a “correct” posi¬ 
tion—is in itself a prickly concept for 
Protestants. 

It must be remembered that the Prot¬ 
estant, by the very nature of his faith, is 
permitted a wide latitude of belief. There 
is no official dogma binding on ail Prot¬ 
estants, no over-all court, ecclesiastical 
judiciary or council, which has the au- 
thority or compétence to say, “This is 
what ail Protestants must believe.” 

But there is a great body of faith and 
attitude that Protestants traditionally hâve 
believed, that still—outwardly, at least— 
represents the faith and practice of the 
vast majority of Protestants and that is 
written into the creeds, confessions of 
faith and general literature of practically 
ail the various Protestant dénominations. 

The Protestant Church moreover is a 
Christian Church, and as Christians, Prot¬ 
estants ostensibly believe in a Father 
God, in Jésus as His son and as the savior 
of sinful humanity, in the resurrection- 
promised and judgment-weighted life after 
death, in the authority of the Bible, in sin 
as a tragic barrier between man and God 
and in ethical responsibility as a com- 
ponent part of religious belief. 

In this light young Protestant adults 
—even with ail factors allowed for—ap- 
pear quite orthodox, or at least tradi- 
tional-minded, the more so when one notes 
that the survey finds no real disagreement 
between the young adult and his parents’ 
génération. 

This “orthodoxy” varies, to be sure. 
As in other surveys, men are more in¬ 

clined to fight shy of tradition than wom- 
en, though the différence here is so slight 
that it may not be significant; and the 
young farmer is far less inclined to ques¬ 
tion than the young businessman. It’s no 
illusion either that small towns are rather 
conservative. Three out of four of those 
polled in this survey who live in sight of 
the little churches under the treetops of 
small' towns take the Bible literaïly, and 
less than half of those who live in big 
cities do so. And as we hâve noted, the 
most fascinating variation of ail is that of 
éducation, which step by step cuts sharply 
into the liber of traditional belief. 

But there are exceptions here too. 
While many traditional tènets are con- 
siderably modified as éducation increases, 
belief in immortality is apparently little 
altered by éducation. College and gram- 
mar-school graduâtes, young and old, men 
and women alike, announced their belief 
in life after death. 

Another surprise cornes when young 
adults who hâve gone to college are com- 
pared with their elders. “You’ll find them 
much more radical than their parents,” 
one of their number told me confidently. 

If their parents are also college gradu¬ 
âtes, nothing could be more untrue. The 
young college graduâtes interviewed for 
this survey were often more orthodox than 
the college graduate of their parents’ gén¬ 
ération. They even sometimes ap- 
proached closely the traditional faith of 
the oldest groups. Thus about two thirds 
of young male college graduâtes in this 
sample say they believe in the Virgin 
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Birth; fewer than hali of men in the next 
older génération of graduâtes do; and 
about 8C per cent of the oldest group. 
Numbers are very small, but the phe- 
nomenon is too consistent to be ignorcd. 

ls college still costing young adults 
their faith? If not as much so as it cost 
their elders, then considerably so? The 
answer may still be yes, but a very quali- 
fied yes. “There has been a great change 
of climate in the university in the last 
few years,” the head of an Episcopalian 
student center told me. “The students 
are much less radical.” He added, smil- 
ing, “They often disapprove of Bishop 
Pike.” This, to he sure, was a border- 
state school. But Dr. William Hordern, 
professor of religion at Swarthmore, com- 
ments that, “a génération ago Christian 
parents sent their children to college 
fearing their religion might he ampu- 
tated. . . . Frequently their fears were 
fulfilled. But today . . . although stu¬ 
dents involved in religion are still a mi- 
nority on the campus . . . the children of 
unbelievers are shocking their parents with 
their belief, as the grandparents were 
shocked with the unbelief of their chil¬ 
dren.” 

In fact, in 1933 Yale offered only 
three undergraduate courses in religion, 
one of which, Bible Literature, had only 
four students. Twenty-five years later it 
offered 12 courses, and Bible Literature 
alone had 400 students. The numher of 
Smith girls in religion courses doubled 
during a six-year period in the ’50s. 

Numerous fascinating questions arise. 
Did the college graduate of the last gén¬ 
ération feel the impact ot science, of 
liberal thought, more than the graduate ot 
the présent génération? Is the young 
adult, as an argumentative young dentist 
told me, “orthodox about everything be- 
cause he can see that his unorthodox eld¬ 
ers got him into a mess”? Or are there 
deeper reasons—reasons related to the 
quaking world in which young adults hâve 
corne to maturity? 

Whatever the answers, the approach 
of college graduâtes to religion, though 
less conservative than that of young 
adults as a whole, is not necessarily less 
religions. Dr. Ross, for example, com- 
mented at the conclusion of his study 
that “hroadly speaking, the more highly 
educated young people are distinctly less 
orthodox in their stated views and less 
fearful of dissent. At the same time they 
feel no less keenly the need for religion 
in their lives, and are more likely than 
the less-educated to perceive clearly the 
requirements laid upon them by a con- 
sistently religious philosophy of life. They 
are less troubled hy nonconformity but 
more troubled by the need for harmony 
and intégration in their world view.” 

There seems to be some support for 
this view in a different sort of question 
that was part of the survey. The survey in- 
quired into matters of belief, but it went 
also to the heart of those basic issues— 
how does your religion help you and what 
moral demands does it make upon you? 

Young people were asked to choose 
from a list of alternatives the ways in 
which their religion was most important 
to them. In “helping you to resist temp- 
tation,” said more than half of young 
Protestants; but a sizable near-third of 

them also picked “helping you préparé for 
life after death.” Women, hacking away 
a little more than men from the sterner 
aspects of religion, were much less likely 
to choose “helping you to resist temp- 
tation” and more likely than men to 
choose “bringing you comfort.” “I use 
religion as a leaning post,’’ said a young 
woman in a church group. T’m ashamed 
to say it, but 1 do.” 

But one of the most significant results 
of this question came in the replies that 
were not chosen. The less-educated young 
Protestants in general—men and women 
alike—consistently put “giving meaning 
to life” at the very bottom of their list of 
choices, little more than one in five pick- 
ing it. But it was overwhelmingly the 
first choîce of the young Protestant who 
had graduated from college. 

Actively churchgoing young Protes¬ 
tants, like college graduâtes, also picked 
“giving answers to the meaning of life” 
as far and away the most important value 
of religion. In an equally startling re 
versai this group oi young people ex 
pressed almost no interest in life after 
death. Only one in ten mentioned it at ail. 

Putting ail these responses together, 
it would seem that religion for the gen¬ 
eral populace is a guide to conduct and 
a préparation for life after death. But 
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for the college graduate and the church¬ 
going young adult it is more likely to be 
thought of as a due to the interprétation 
of life. 

The ministère whom I asked to com¬ 
ment on this aspect of the survey were not 
surprised by the different emphasis of 
churchgoing and college youth from that 
of the rest of the population. The mod¬ 
em church, said one minister, spends 
much time talking to young adults about 
the meaning of life; and while believing 
in life after death, the modem minister 
does not stress it greatly, finding it more 
important to focus the energy of his peo¬ 
ple on the Christian task here on earth. 
Immortality, when it is discussed, is often 
talked about, they thought, as a part of 
the same "meaning of life” which is so 
important to these young people. 

But churchgoing young adults, like 
their less religiously active colleagues, 
were also concerned about religion's close 
ties with matters of right and wrong. In 
fact, in interviews some young adults, 
active in the program of their church, 
complained that it did not offer sufh- 
ciently definite pronouncements on right 
and wrong. One handsome young New 
Englander, for example, said, “Sex is the 
big problem for young adults. At least 

it is for me and foi the people I know. 
I go to church. When Im thinking about 
any moral question, the first thing I do 
is wonder what the church would say. But 
if it’s sex I’m asking about, I don’t get an 
answer; I don't know what the church be- 
lieves about it.” 

A somewhat less submissive approach 
came from a young New Yorker who 
strolled away from a sand-lot game he’d 
been coaching to talk to me. “I don't 
think I’d be guided by what my church 
said about matters of right and wrong,” 
he said slowly. “But 1 want to know 
what God wants me to do with my life.” 

“The criterion of right and wrong,” 
said an idealistic young engineer, “is for 
me a decision of love. Is this choice Fm 
about to make just for me—or for 
others?” 

Perhaps an even more prickly test of 
young-adult concem cornes with the ques¬ 
tion of the church's voice in public issues 
where right and wrong are in question. 
Do young Protestants think their church 
should take a stand on social probleins? 
Apparently so. 

True, there were dissenting voices. 
“The church should concentrate on the 
Gospel and stay out of causes,” said one 
young msn in Atlanta. And when the 
people surveyed were asked as a whole 
what they felt were "the two or three 
most important problems facing the peo¬ 
ple of the United States today that you 
feel your church could and should do 
something about,” about 15 per cent of 
young adults, like their elders, said they 
could think of none at ail and three pei 
cent of ail âges said categorieaily that the 
church should stay out of such things al- 
together. (One young minister, asked to 
comment on this, said, "Only three per 
cent? I can hardly believe it. They 
must ail be right here in my little 
church!”) 

J. here were the people too who might 
not hâve gone so far as to refuse to be 
committed to any cause but who saw the 
church primarily not as a place of sacri¬ 
fice but as a place of refreshment, from 
which one emerged relaxed and happy. A 
young Texan, for instance, took me aside 
at a national young-adults conférence to 
say that he was a much more religious 
person than some of those with whom I 
had been talking. A bit overwhelmed by 
this complacency, I threw in what 1 hoped 
would be a truth-finding question. "In 
what way does your religion disturb 
you?” I asked him. "Disturb me!” he re- 
plied in amazement. "Not at ail. If it 
did, I wouldn't go to church.” 

Thinking that perhaps my question 
had been misunderstood, 1 tried again. 
“1 mean, in what way does it make de¬ 
mands on you?” But this question also 
drew a blank. After considering it for a 
puzzled moment of silence he said, "Re¬ 
ligion isn't about demands. You just 
feel better when you go to church.” 

But this attitude was the exception 
among young adults, both in the inter¬ 
views and in the survey. Many did say in 
one way or another that they "felt good” 
if they went to church, but a solid 34 per 
cent of young adults could and did think 
of many problems the church should deal 
with. The numher who could think of 
such problems went up with éducation; it 
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went u|> also willi active participation in 
the church. 

What issues «lid they think were inost 
important? "Racial intégration"’ was the 
overwhelming response from the total sur- 
vey. and even more from voung adults. 
Ahnost haïr of them chose il as the hig 
issue: at college level. 55 per cent; with 
the'r elders also picking it first but by 
a much smaller margin. "Young adults 
are apt to regard the racial issue as re- 
'■'don." said the head of an Kpiscopalian 
foundation on campus, with somewhat wry 
approval. And in fact, in interviews nu- 
merous young peuple called the question 
a religious one, "since God said ail men 
were equal in His sight.” 

Of course, there were régional dif¬ 
férences. Southerners were naturally less 
likely to concédé this point. I heard 
members of a university graduate fellow- 
ship in the South try to get it dis¬ 
misse :1 from discussion, ira sick and 
tired of discussing questions of social 
préjudice,” said one girl furiously. “You 
couId be tired of hearing people say, 
'You're nuts; you’re evil; you're guilty,’” 
said a thin, good-looking young man wear- 
ing a white shirt and gray slacks. But 
others in the group shouted them down. 
“We should discuss what we’d do if we 
had a situation here such as they had in 
Mississippi,” they said. 

By the same token, churchgoing 
young adults in a large urban Presby- 
terian church in Georgia returned ques¬ 
tionnaires in which race was mentioned 
only two tirnes out of every 12; but from 
this church came the penetrating com¬ 
ment that "One of the major tasks of the 
church is to find a réconciliation of the 
opposing influences of society, law and 
religion on racial intégration.” 

A tremendous numher of other is¬ 
sues came up for considération. “Juvénile 
delinquency and crime” stood high. 
Young adults were troubled too about the 
State of public morals in government and 
elsewhere. They worried about ail kinds 
of inequalities of opportunity and pleaded 
that the church take a stand against 
poverty. They asked for emphasis on 
friendliness and love and inany asked that 
the church try to counteract materialism. 

The omissions were often as in- 
teresting as the choices. War and peacc 
is apparently nowhere near as hurtiing an 
issue as it might hâve been found to be 
a few years ago. Hâve young adults, as 
one minister suggested to me, grown used 
to living under the threat of the atom 
bomb? And practically nothing is heard 
of the thunderings against drinking, danc¬ 
ing, cards, tobacco, and so fortli that 
meant so much in the church of their par¬ 
ents and grandparents. Only a negligible 
four per cent of the people surveyed men¬ 
tioned them at ail. 

P rom ail available evidence, young 
Protestants today scem to be deeply con- 
cerned about the great social and ethical 
problems of their era at the same time 
that they support traditional (’.hristian 
and Protestant beliefs. Like people young 
and old in ail centuries, they continue to 
ask the eternal and ccrtainly theological 
questions "Why am I here? Why must 
peoiile sulfer? Why is it so hard for me 
to cio what I believe is right? What hap- 
pens to me when I die?” Yet they don't 
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seem to hâve a very active interest in 
theology as such. 

“They are interested if you don’t 
call it theology,” a Congregational min- 
ister in Connecticut told me wryly. 

As one talks to these young people, 
one cornes away with the feeling that 
they are full of paradoxes; and that they 
are searching, questioning, trying to dé¬ 
cidé what to believe. The more educated 
among them emerge as a group of young 
people who hâve thought comparatively 
little about strictly theological questions 
but are willing to think about them, who 
are groping for something more than the 
vague liberalism of their elders but hâve 
not yet got very far in their search, and 
who are moved more by the important 
social questions of their day than by any 

‘'I would hazard the opinion,” Dr. 
Sidney Lovett, Chaplain of Yale, said re- 
cently, “that the prévalent mood in our 
colleges today with respect to religion is 
one of honest, intelligent inquiry. Scratch 
the surface of indifférence, often more 
careless than studied, and you will find 
students who are not so much convinced 
about religion as they are haunted by it.” 
This could well apply not only to college 
students but to most of the young adults 
interviewed in this survey. 

Perhaps the biggest confusion cornes 
from the apparent fact that they do not see 
a strong relation between theology and 
life. It is not so much that they disbelieve 
—interviews do corroborate a remarkable 
willingness to State an orthodox view— 
as that they are not quite sure how much 
belief matters. The notion of a time- 
less criterion by which to base their judg- 
ments of contemporary life is somewhat 
strange to them. 

Ministers confronted with the results 
of the Redbook survey found in it both 
troubling conclusions and hopeful ones. 
One minister, regarded as fundamental- 
ist by his fellow clergymen in a New Eng- 
land city, said, “Young people are looking 
for security. They want to get hold of 
something that does not move. They are 
looking for reality, and the words of the 
Bible are quick and powerful.” 

Others were less happy about the 
comparative uniformity of the responses. 
They pointed out for one thing that no 
survey can détermine the degree of convic¬ 
tion with which these beliefs are held. 
“How to tell those with a real and living 
orthodox faith from those who retain only 
the proper labels—that’s the problem,” 
said a young Presbyterian minister in 
Tennessee. And a Connecticut Congre- 
gationalist, thinking out loud, said, “I am 
now considerably more orthodox than I 
was as a young man, and it has been the 
resuit of a great struggle on my part. 
These overwhelmingly orthodox returns 
seem to me to indicate a lack of a similar 
struggle.” 

They were pleased to be told that the 
young churchgoing adults interviewed held 
a greater diversity of belief than the gen¬ 
eral populace. In fact, most Protestant 
ministers today prefer probing and strug- 
gling to the too-complacent acceptance of 
a traditional position. Nine out of ten 
in a recent study thought it was ail right 
for laymen to question the teachings of 
the church. Even ministers in those 

churches that are most fundamentalist in 
their creeds agreed that the Protestant tra¬ 
dition made a thinking-out of such prob- 
lems désirable. 

Almost to a man they warmly ap- 
plauded the concern of these young people 
for the solution of great social issues, 
but they warned that this concern should 
not be separated from its religious founda- 
tions. 

In fact, some ministers raised quiz- 
zical questions about the relationship of 
these searching young people to the 
church. They did not require a Gallup 
poil to tell them that young adults do not 
always take either their problems or their 
convictions to church. Most ministers to 
whom I talked said that young adults 
corne to church considerably less tban their 
elders. Moreover, there is evidence that 
the attendance that surged so high durinjg 
the postwar years is now dropping. So it 
becomes clear that a large number of 
those who profess themselves to believe in 
God, to believe also in a divine Jésus, an 
authoritative Bible, life after death, a 
définition of sin as a disobedience to God, 
do not thereby feel it incumbent upon 
them to attend any church service. 

Interviews further corroborated that 
often young adults who declared them¬ 
selves to hâve no faith at ail meant rather 
that they wanted no truck with organ- 
ized religion. In fact, they often drew a 
sharp line between religion and the 
church. 

Ministers are naturally disturbed by 
this well-known phenomenon. Neverthe- 
less, when they thought of the religious 
foundations of ethical action, most were 
thinking beyond the church. They want 
to see young adults corne to grips with the 
great theological issues because they be¬ 
lieve that man’s destiny, Personal and so¬ 
cial, cannot be separated from them. Men 
live, they say, by what they believe to be 
true. And they point out that Christianity 
is considerably more than simply an ethi¬ 
cal code. 

A widely read Episcopalian manual 
written hy Dr. Théodore O. Wedel, War- 
den of the Episcopal College of Preachers 
in Washington, D.C., expresses this suc- 
cinctly. “Christianity,” Dr. Wedel writes, 
“is full of ethical teachings-Christian 
belief begins with something else—some¬ 
thing wbich lies behind the^ problem of 
ethics and may bear fruit in ‘good works,’ 
which even a Golden Rule can never 
touch. It is the Gospel, ‘good news.’” 

Ministers agréé that if this “good 
news” is lost, Christianity is little more 
than another social agency; and the hope, 
therefore, of many ministers to whom I 
talked was the reuniting of theology and 
ethics in wbat one called “some kind of 
lawful wedlock.” The more optimistic 
pointed out that this may be the very time 
for such reunion, since this, in their opin¬ 
ion, is at once an era of social action and 
one of theological concern. 

In a broad and general way the sur¬ 
vey bears them out. But it cannot fore- 
cast the future and we are left with many 
questions. These young adults will bear 
“the heat of the day” for a long time. 
How will they corne out? How much will 
tbey change over the years? Will they 
temper their faith in the fires of doubt 
and strengthen it—or lose it? The End 
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A Bad Year 

Of Marriage 

(Continued from page 63) 

problems while I played a verv amateur 
piano. As T sat across from Hank for 
■‘discussion” the room turned as cold as 
the glacial ldue of his eyes, as unloving 
as the set of his jaw. 

I was, he said, cold and selfish, not 
successful as a female: our children were 
not growing up well because I was not 
motherly enough. After years of seeing 
myself as Hank described me—as “quite a 
woman!”—l now saw the reflection of 
myself as a washout. The pounding ac¬ 
cusations threw me into a panic, into a 
paralysis of self-doubt. No matter how I 
might defend myself, there was the deep 
fear that he might be right! 

I grew quieter and quieter. Hank 
would urge me to talk, to give my point of 
view. I simply did not dare say what I 
really thought. Instead, I reached deep 
for words to alleviate the tension. Hank 
seemed to hear my words without hearing 
what I said. Perhaps he knew they were 
camouflage. But his accusations twisted 
and pulled my reason out of shape. I lit- 
erally fought for sanity and survival in 
the living room. Eventually I could armor 
myself only by shutting my ears to what 

I cried a great deal in the privacy of 
the bathroom. When I had to reappear, I 
would dab my inflamed eyes and blotchy 
face with cold water. The luxury of self- 
pity was making me look as unattractive 
as Hank had depicted me. Vanity, if 
nothing else, forced me to get hold of 
myself. I reached for my characteristic 
routines and safety valves. I took long 
walks, tidied the closets, held dialogues 
with myself: ‘‘What is happening?” I 
asked. “What hâve I done? . . . What 
can I do?” And I silently begged my Per¬ 
sonal Cod for “the strength to be wise.” 

Undoubtedly I came close to crack- 
ing up. Yet there was a streak of sur¬ 
prise in my unhappiness. I had always 
looked upon our marriage as less than 
perfect but as one that worked. For ail 
our problems, Hank and I had an old- 
fashioned commitment toward marriage 
and toward each other. We were earnest, 
responsible, elfortful. We were also neu¬ 
rotic, anxious and less than honest. Fd 
known ail this almost from the start. But 
I had always thought in terms of remé¬ 
dies and resolutions—ncver in terms of 
failure and dissolution. 

No item in Hank's bill of resent- 
ments toward me was entirely new. Yet 
if we go back over our relationship, I be- 
lieve Hank and I stood as good a chance 
of staying married as any other couple we 
knew. We liked each other the first time 
we met. In high heels I was slightly, but 
noticeably, taller than Hank. He brought 
it up without embarrassment: 

“There’s nothing w'rong between us 
that a pair of elevator shoes won’t fix!” 

We grew in liking, in mutual enjoy- 
ment and in awareness of a powerful sex- 

ual attraction. We were married a year 
after we met. Meg and Andy, the friends 
who went with us on our first double date, 
had married in less than eight weeks, 
prophesying at their wedding that Hank 
and I would be next. 

Our courtship, however. was not as 
smooth, our marriage not as inévitable, as 
the above might sound. Hank was 27— 
boyishly good-Iooking, energetic. witty. I 
was 23—closer to 24—tall, intense, red- 
headed. I worked at a public-relations 
agency, lived in my own small apartment. 
I was feeling more than a little pressure 
to get married. both from my mother, who 
was nervous about a single daughter, and 
from within myself—because I wanted to 
hâve children while I was “young enough.” 

I had proposais and propositions— 
so I could see myself as attractive in 
men's eyes, not as a drug on the mar¬ 
riage market. As for Hank, he had the 
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easy-come, easy-go attitude toward women 
that a good-Iooking, financially promising 
young baehelor can afford. We even had 
a brief affair, which I broke off. It did 
not make me feel worldly or womanly— 
only at odds with my conscience. 

For a month after I ended our fledg- 
ling affair, he did not call. When he did 
call again I knew—and he knew—that we 
were courting. Our intentions were as 
declared as any published banns. Meg 
and Andy, who’d been married for six 
months by then and were expecting a 
baby, said it was a sure thing the night 
Hank came to their apartment. examined 
their cofîee table as though he’d never 
seen one before and asked: “How much 
does something like this cost?” 

And so we were married, with Meg 
as matron of honor in her best maternity 
jumper, carrying a bouquet of daisies. 
From the start Hank and I meshed easily 

in the commonplaces of living together, in 
the matters of économies and friends. 
Hank. who had held marriage at arnt's 
length longer than his friends, settled into 
it overnight. He was a homing pigeon. 
To Hank. home meant not the inherited 
odds and ends in our apartment, the reject 
carpets we'd bought with wedding-gift 
money: it meant me. The Monday after 
we returned from our honeymoon. Hank 
came from work and settled down in our 
most comfortable chair with the evening 
paper while I finished cooking supper—as 
though we’d been at it for 20 years! He 
switched from first-person singular to first- 
person plural without slip-up, whether it 
was a matter of what movie “we” should 
see or how much money “we" should save. 
His acceptance of marriage, and of me, 
was total. 

Oddly enough, I didn’t seule in quite 
so easily. I’d always thought of myself as 
a woman simply waiting to find the man 
who would be the cventual object of ail 
my dévotion and energies. But I soon 
discovered it was not easy to househreak a 
working girl. Fd held a job long enough 
to grow accustomed to the excitement and 
challenge of new projects, to the occa- 
sional rewards for the ego in the form of 
praise or promotion. Suddenly my one- 
track energies shifted from business ideas 
and their execution to cooking and clean- 
ing. If Hank was taken ahack by the 
onslaught of housekeeping, he did not 
comment—except to ask wistfully now 
and then: “Can't you let the ashes cool 
before you empty them?” or, “Do we hâve 
to hâve a full-course dinner every night?” 
or, “Hey, why don't you just sit down and 
do nothing, for a change?" 

We sometimes struck a discordant note 
on a night out. In a social gathering 
Hank was wittier, quick to joke and quip. 
but not so prone to pitch into a discussion. 
Sometimes I would be caught up in an 
ahsorbing conversation and suddenly be- 
come aware of Hank growing more and 
more silent in another part of the room. 
I would try to draw him into our con¬ 
versation, but often I would find myself 
uncontrollably irritated. and we wouldn’t 
talk much on the way home. 

These were minor matters, or so they 
seemed in the early days, when we had 
untapped resources of good will and great 
expectations. But there were other mat¬ 
ters that were not minor. Hank lias 
moods—a statement no woman can reaet 
to unless she too has lived with a 
man who has moods. I took these at 
first to be reactions to me, to something 
I had said or done. I would be hurt, and 
would retaliate with an equal and oppo¬ 
site “mood.” But somehow I always felt 
it was up to me to break the stalemate. 
and I would with great effort ask: “What's 

He would deny that he was “upset," 
“out of sorts” or “glum.” The mood would 
eventually run itself out. Once we were 
back to normal, I never had the courage 
to bring up the matter. 

lhe first time I encountercd real moodi- 
ness in Hank I was chilled. It was an 
evening in the week we were to be 
married. Instead of bis usual engaging 
“Hello—what would you like to do to- 
night?” there was an évident detaehment, 
almost a sullenness, that lasted through 
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tlie evening. At home latcr, I wondered 
sleeplessly if this was a portent of some 
deeper disturbance. I even wondered 
whether I should break our engagement. 
In the morning it ail seemed exaggerated. 
When Hank called, his reassuringly cheer- 
ful self, T dismissed the épisode as pre- 
marital jitters on both our parts. 

In the married years I came to know 
the moods as an unwelcome third person 
coming periodically to live with us—a 
clear and présent danger to my well-being. 
Not only did I feel left out and stranded 
at such times, but also there was a pro- 
nounced futility in Hank that threatened 
my own sense of life. 

In the early days of marriage I was 
ashamed to admit—even to myself—that 
I was upset. I can still recall reading a 
minister’s syndicated column in which a 
woman reader wrote that she was unnerved 
by her husband’s periods of dejection. 
What should she do? The minister re- 
plied that the woman should be grateful 
her husband did not drink, commit infidel- 
ity or abuse her. In much the same way 
I tried to remind myself that Hank was 
generous, thoughtful and loving—and that 
no relationship could be perfect. 

If Hank revealed his moods to me, I 
disguised mine from him with a thousand 
socially acceptable masquerades. When I 
was troubled I laughed a lot and worked 
like a beaver. I would try a new recipe 
for Chicken Marengo, accept a free-lance 
assignment from my former agency, clean 
the kitchen cabinets. I whistled and 
worked to drive away my inner devils 
of doubt and discontent. I left little 
chance to meet myself quietly. 

Emotionally I was no rose either. I 
had traits it must hâve been tough to be 
married to—although I put up a better- 
designed front! I had a tense, wiry tem¬ 
pérament that needed constant expression 
in action; it must hâve been as comfort- 
able to live with as one of those early 
Bauhaus chairs of Steel and plastic—ail 
function and no padding. I was not in- 
herently relaxed about loving. Fm not 
speaking here of sexual loving, but the 
easy-to-live-with loving that cornes in small, 
spontaneous acts of affection—and in 
equally quick (guiltless) bursts of anger. 
I could not sustain a no. Hank didn't 
say no to me often, but when he did I 
fought with great inner anger and the 
senseless frustration of a three-year-old 
child. No matter how many walks I might 
take, how. many closets I might clean, my 
core of restlessness and discontent must 
hâve manifested itself to Hank. 

In the time before Chris and Matthew 
were born we were free to react solely to 
each other—to the lift of an eyebrow, to 
each bird whistle in the quiet, tidied liv- 
ing room. But children make for clutter 
and clatter. Perhaps when our daughter 
was born, and then our son a year and a 
half later, we welcomed their demands as 
a relief from the complex interplay of our 
adult émotions. 

I am convinced that the August both 
children went to camp forced a stock- 
taking already implicit in our lives. 
Sooner or later we would hâve had to 
face only each other and the disturbing 
questions “Where hâve the years gone? 
What hâve we to show besides parent- 
hood?” 
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These are prégnant issues whenever 
lhey arise; but in the middle 30s and 
early 40s, when a husband and wife feel 
vital and attractive, still filled with dreams 
and hopes not yet shelved for the com¬ 
promises of middle âge, tbere is the élé¬ 
ment—and the tension—of choice. There 
are not many such years left, one thinks; 
and this is knowledge calculated to make 
any woman or man restless, and tender to 
the touch. 

What did we hâve to show? Hank 
had made the steady financial progress 
manifested by a house with a mortgage, 
shares in his firm and a monthly sheaf 
of bills always a little larger than our 
current bank balance. We both could go 
to a party, enjoy the admiration of 
another man or woman and corne home 
stimulated enough to go to bed with 
each other—partly from monogamous hab¬ 
it, partly because we wanted to love each 

We had experienced the “in sickness 
and in health,” the “for richer and for 
poorer,” of the marriage vows. When our 
problems were real—an accident that put 
a child on the critical list for 24 hours, a 
setback for Hank in his company, an oper¬ 
ation for suspected cancer—we coped 
with them magnificently. We showed in¬ 
telligence, compassion and a touch of the 
Spartan. It was unreal, unseen problems 
that threw us. 

For instance, we had a continuai tug 
of war over my rôle. “I don't want a 
doormat for a wife,” Hank had said be- 
fore we were married. “That is a state- 
ment,” he has said dozens of times since, 
‘Td give anything to retract!” Yet if he 
had wanted a meek, subservient woman, 
how could he hâve picked me? Hank’s 
stereotyped notions of what a wife 
“ought” to think and feel always grated 
on some deep nerve. I told him with an 
edge in my voice that he had a Hollywood 
notion of a wife who said, “Yes, dear,” 
who never contradicted or criticized and 
who—like a faithful puppy—fetched his 
pipe and slippers. 

I did cook the foods Hank liked, wore 
the colors he preferred, bypassed the 
friends he vetoed. But I knew inwardly 
that I was doing the right things for the 
wrong reasons. I was trying to appease, 
to avoid friction. Outwardly I might hâve 
been the somewhat tamed shrew, but in¬ 
wardly I was not yielding an incb. I was 
still an emotional suffragette, waving my 
private flag of independence in a battle 
never clearly joined, never clearly over. 

On rare occasions, with my guard 
down, my tongue would betray my real 
feelings. Once when Hank was in a par- 
ticularly rough mood, seeming to expect 
some assistance from me I could not give, 
I told him: "I can’t be your psyehiatrist.” 

He has never forgotten this remark or 
forgiven me for it. 

For the most part 1 locked away my 
doubts and dissatisfactions with Hank and 
with our marriage. I was ashamed of 
them. And I was afraid—afraid that the 
truth of my own feelings might split us 
apart if I voiced them, even to myself. 

A less than perfect marriage? With 
real problems? Without a doubt! Yet 
there was an undeniable need for each 
other, often joy in each other and in our 
children. Hank was a tender lover, leading 

me out of constrained, prudish ways. He 
was a loyal though confounded father. 
He had a wonderful gift for solving the 
everyday annoyances of life by making 
small things small. Our house ran in free- 
wheeling emotional cycles—on the up- 
swing we were loving, gay, eager to please 
each other; on the downswing we were 
stiff, withdrawn, angry. 

There were undercurrents, even un- 
dertows. But there also were memories, 
ratitudes and traditions accumulating. 
n many old-shoe ways Hank and I had 

simply become used to each other. I was 
no longer annoyed as I picked up his trail 
of burned matches, his newspapers, books 
and slippers from under the couch. He 
allowed me two silent, ritualistic cups of 
coffee in the morning before demanding: 
“Where are my socks?” We depended 
upon each other for sympathy in small ail- 
ments. We had a gentleman’s agreement 
about our parents: Each was scrupulously 
polite to the other’s, leaving the child in 
us to carry out the deeper obligations of 
a private conscience. 

We didn’t always agréé about money, 
but we pushed and pulled the subject 

about without malice. I cannot ever recal 1 
having a fight about the children. Hank 
did cede a great deal of the decision-mak- 
ing to me—because he said children were 
a mother's job, and, I suspect, because he 
jelt somewhat untalented as a father. Yet 
we agreed happily on our untraditional 
traditional Thanksgiving, which outlawed 
the perfect dinner with great numbers of 
guests and intense préparations. From the 
time the children were three and four, we 
let them baste the turkey with unconscion- 
able amounts of butter and set the table 
with décorations they found in the nearby 
woods. At Christmas we threw out ail our 
normal good sense and Puritan tenden- 
cies. We indulged the children for our 
own as much as for their pleasure. We 
were mother and father, man and wife— 
a family, giving ourselves to the concerns 
that sometimes supported us. 

Of course, I could not see and say ail 
this with either clarity or detachment as 
that unforgettable August gave way to 
September, October and November. Un- 
happiness spread through our house like 

an internai disease. It seeped into the 
walls and hovered over the steaming 
casserole at supper. Night after night I 
lay in bed next to Hank. stiff lest we touch 
by accident, anxious to hurry into sleep. 

Hank became everything he was not: 
quick-tempered, accusing, impossible to 
please. He took offense at any look or 
Word on my part that was not totally 
compilant to his will. We were at 
loggerheads over money, the children, the 
supper menus. I did not fight back. But 
I was bitter and resentful. At moments I 
hated Hank. 

Christmas that year was a mockery. 
We methodieally stacked the gifts late on 
Christmas Eve. We came down, as we 
always had. at six in the morning to 
wateh the children rip open their pack¬ 
ages with “ahs” and “oohs” and “just- 
what-I-wanteds.” Hank gave me a bottle 
of sultry oriental perfume, which I hâve 
not opened to this day. I gave him an 
expensive sports jacket, which he wears 
very little. We had our usual Christmas 
breakfast of steak sandwiches, apple pie 
and cocoa. We ate our chocolaté apples 
from Holland. We played games in front 
of the fireplace. But the laughter was 
self-conscious and the lire did not kindle 
its usual warmth. We did not reach each 
other—even holstered by the holiday trap- 
pings and some effort to make the effort. 

After Christmas I tried to think about 
Hank with some objectivity. I was con- 
vinced that he was facing what women 
among themselves recognize as the man's 
change of life. In his 40s now, with a 
substantial portion of his life irrefutably 
behind him, Hank was being forced to 
assess the future. To make matters more 
complex, he also faced the need to make a 
radical change in his business life—a 
move demanding skill and downright risk. 
Undoubtedly, wrestling with this problem 
helped to bring on his "heart attacks." 
He had had these attacks before but had 
been assured they had no organic grounds: 
that they were, in fact, a common phe- 
nomenon among men doubly pressured by 
the intensity of their work and the fear- 
ful knowledge that many men in their 40s 
do die of coronaries. Hank, on advice. 
had gone to a psychotherapist several 
years before. But even then, when we 
were still sharing our problems, Hank 
rarely discussed the visits. He did tell 
me one night that he realized his normal, 
angry feelings had been bottled up for 
so long that the anger was now causing 
him an actual physical hurt. Now, as I 
saw it, in a belated effort to let out the 
feelings and forestall “attacks,” Hank was 
flailing out at me. 

But how could I be sure I was right? 
Perhaps Hank's bitterness toward me was 
justified. Perhaps it was his turn for 
criticism and doubts! 

I hit a new low when I found my¬ 
self complaining and confiding to women 
friends. It was against my customary code 
of behavior. I fell into the pattern of 
countless discontented suburban women— 
sipping a drink, putting my pocketbook 
and my heart on the luncheon table. 
While these intimate woman-to-woman rév¬ 
élations might bring momentary relief, 
even tears to my eyes, I considered them 
tasteless to give or to receive. I was los- 
ing control, not judgment. 
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At this critical point I could hâve 
walked out on Hank in a gesture of bra- 
vado. But I knew we had no money 
for separate households, juat enough to 
pay the mortgage and hills on one. 

Drink did not appeal to me, but I 
did think of an alTair. At leaat I tell my- 
self I would bave had an alîair if the 
opportunity had presented itself. The 
truth, I think, is that I was not ‘"looking.” 
I was misérable but I was married. Under- 
lying my unhappiness was the clear knowl¬ 
edge that I was where I belonged, where I 
had invested years of myself. 

I made up my mind. One evening in 
mid-January when the children were up- 
stairs doing their homework, I stopped 
in front of Hank's chair and announced: 
‘Tm going to see a psychiatrist.” 

Hank agrecd much too quickly. “Yes, 
T think you shtmld go. You need help.” 

But the help did help. It gave me 
a chance to trust my own reason again, 
to release the mounting tensions before 
I cracked under unbearable strains. The 
therapist proved to be a surprisingly 
young, relaxed man with a friendly grin. 
He was easy to talk to, easy to cry in 
front of. I did much of both until we 
got down to the job of sorting out cause 
and elTect, reality and unreality. 

Why was I in a State of panic border- 
ing on a crack-up, with fears that ranged 
from uncertainty about Hank’s mental sta- 
bility to uncertainty about my own worth 
as a human being? Why should Hank 
hâve turned abruptly from an absolute ac¬ 
ceptance of me (that had often been more 
than I could accept) to an equally abso¬ 
lute rejection? 

In the one hour a week that I saw 
the doctor he did not tell me the answers. 
Sometimes I would leave his office as 
acutely misérable as when I arrived. 
Sometimes I would leave feeling I had the 
key to Truth—and would rush home to 
unlock a new life. But most often I 
could hear my voice during the hour re- 
lating incidents, describing feelings, com- 
plaining about Hank in minute detail— 
and I felt like a fool! I was acutely con- 
scious of the fact that I was one of thou- 
sands u/ion ihousands of women taking 
just such récitals to a psychiatrist. In a 
funny kind of way this was an incentive 
for me to work out my problems. I did 
not like to picture myself as typically 
unhappy! 

Nevertheless, I looked forward each 
week to the hour as the one period when I 
could he myself, could talk and think with 
complété frankness. Gradually my old 
habits of mind asserted themselves and I 
began to get a view of the situation not 
quite so distorted with pain. The “door- 
mat” joke was not absurd after ail. Hank 
was actually finding one in me—for I 
was certainly making myself an easy, will- 
ing victim for him as he thrashed about in 
his pain. 

When Hank said I was selfish, aggres- 
sive, unwomanly, I protested. But I was 
not sure in my own mind how much 
pleasure one could legitimately take with- 
out being “selfish”; how one could stick 
up for one’s rights without being “aggres- 
sive”; or how I could enjoy sports and 
work outside the home without the ré¬ 
sultant suspicion of fundamental unwom- 
anliness. 

Not many people (other than the 
psychiatrist) hâve ever caught on to the 
massive uncertainty beneath the strong 
personality I seem to be. I appear to hâve 
the capacity to weather crises; I harness 
great energies to great initiative, both at 
home and in my work; and I hâve an in¬ 
tense concern for my children that char- 
acterizes our génération of parents. I 
lialf believed what I saw of myself in 
other people’s eyes. But deeply and pri- 
vately I held a much lower opinion of 
myself. And in the year that Hank 
seemed to withdraw his love, his respect, 
his value of me, I was left with a very 
emptied view of myself. 

I appeared to be meeting Hank’s 
barrage of accusations with a subdued 
mixture of protest and appeasement. But 
my weapons were hollow-weight. An an- 
gry voice was as painful to me as an 
outright blow, so I ducked and dodged 
with conciliatory attitudes. I did not 
stand up to Hank, and my own fears gave 
Hank the opportunity to “express him- 
self” as impulsively, as uncontrollably, as 
a child. We were caught in a circle of 
vicious émotions. 

I was gaining a new understanding, 
but to act upon it at home with Hank 
was another matter. After sitting by 
for months, letting him be rude to our 
best friends, discipline the children in 
ways contrary to our mutual beliefs and 
speak caustically to me in public, I had 
to overcome an insane panic the first time 
I faced up to Hank. 

Nothing exploded. 

“No,” I told him as the familiar dis¬ 
cussion of my shortcomings began one 
night. “I don’t want to sit liere and 
liston.” 

Hank’s anger grew eolder. He looked 
as though he might hit me. But he 
didn’t. 

After the first timid tries at a 
genuine self-defense, I became more skill- 
ful and more honest. I could even smile 
and ask in an almost natural voice: “Do 
I really want to hear what you're going 
to say?” 

For the first time l truly understood 
the tired cliché “It’s his problem.” At 
some deep level Hank was lieset with him. 
self; yet, ironically and destructively, he 
had turned on me at a time when he 
needed me most. And with his problems 
piled onto my own shaky foundation we 
were like some childishly ill-conceived 
building of hlocks—in danger of toppling 
down together. 

Perhaps it was time. IYrhaps it was 
the way the psychiatrist had of shaking 
his head sympathetically. I began to 
climb out of my trough of self-pity, free 
once more to think and act with compas¬ 
sion for someone besides myself. I found 
myself sympathizing with the personal 
Gethsemane through which Hank was go¬ 
ing. Not every day. Not ail day. But 
often enough to bring back some normal 
feelings. I became capable of assessing 
what I was facing, even of looking for 
choices. 

But understanding—gained with or 
without outside help—cannot résolve ail 
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hurt, cannot lilot out disappointment and 
dissatisfaction with th<* lift* wc’ve chosen. 
In the end I fourni I had only two choices: 
I could stay witli Hank in the hope that 
cvcntually things would rcturn to our nor¬ 
mal. Tins meant facing the possihility 
that Hank's long-range moods and anxic- 
lics miglit never change. My other choice 
was to leave in search of a second hus- 
hand and some “better life.” 

What détermines when a woman will 
take a Iranquilizer and stick it out? 
When she will leave a husband? T be. 
lieve we are more constant than we 
acknowledge in our motivations, actions, 
émotions. The sanie compound of deep 
commitment and cowardice (sprinkled 
with inertia) that had kept me trying 
to improve our marriage now kept me 
from walking out. 

I was in the hahit of heing married 
to Hank—a statement that at 20 1 would 
hâve regarded as a form of married prosti¬ 
tution but that at 38 I regarded as sanity. 
I hâve known many women who “couldn't 
hear it,” who walked out on their mar¬ 
riage—only to find that once the sympto- 
matic pains of the marriage ceased, there 
was a great vacuum into which other un- 
happiness and frantic concerns rapidly 

I was now ready to cry less and 
think more. I looked up and found that 
the world of national politics, suburban 
gossip and childhood préoccupations was 
still going full force. I returned to my 
former Girl Scout techniques. I played 
the piano. I played tennis. I sealed en- 
velopes and worked on the téléphone 
squad at primary time. I helped the chil- 
dren with their science projects. I did 
some free-lance work. I wrote more 
poetry for the hottom drawer. I stayed 
away from other women “in trouble,’’ lest 
our pity for each other simply release 
new waves of self-pity. 

I began to walk again. As I went 
from one quiet suburban Street to another 
our docile collie would look up at me 
as though to ask: "Isn’t it time to go 

Oui I was still working through trou- 
bling i|uestions in the privacy of my 
thoughts. Did I love Hank—or was there 
some laek in my feelings that justified his 
rébellion? Was I hiding from myself a 
stark portrait of a marriage that had 
failed. that had run out of reason for 
heing? Was I staying through fear of 
heing without the support that marriage 
gives socially, economically and in a thou- 
sand everyday ways? 

When I asked myself if I loved Hank, 
I found 1 wasn’t sure that I knew what 
love was. I knew that “loving"’ Hank 
after more than 13 years of living to- 
gether was undeniably different from the 
excitement and pursuit of courtship—- 
since to love what you yearn for is so 
much easier than to love what you do 
possess. Each woman has that much 
Madame Bovary in lier make-up! I had 
experienced deep pleasure in giving to 
Hank—but was not so comfortable in 
receiving his love. I also felt, with dis¬ 
tinct discomfort, that I knew too realisti- 
cally what was lovable in Hank and what 
was impossible to love. 

If I was staying with him through 
fear of heing a woman alone, I could only 
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despise myself. T admit I thought at times 
with dread of what such a life inust be 
like, yet I did not finally décidé I was 
crass and craven in my reasons for stay¬ 
ing. I was hanging on hopefully to the 
small, remaining shows of tenderness and 
conceni (such as Hank's careful provision, 
even at our bitterest point, for more life 
insurance in my naine), and my stubborn 
belief that we were married, even in this 
desolate period. I thought often of the 
beloved grandmother who had malle us a 
patchwork quilt for a wedding présent and 
said as she gave it: "Marriage is like this 
quilt. The good is sewed in with the 
had.” 

lhe year is over now. We hâve hated 
each other and hurt each other. The 
bitterness and the anger seem to bave 
hurned themselves out like some self- 
limiting fever. Aothing has changed and 
everything has changed. I watch once 
more for the cardinals at the kitchen win- 
dow. I catch Hank's secret smile as I 
remind Chris to wear socks in January. 
When Hank and T go to a party we close 
ranks—we do not cast loose from each 
other as though we hoped we might never 
hâve to meet again. We hâve reverted to 
the manners, habits of speech and com- 
panionship of other years; to the jokes, 
the niceties and the resting places of our 
marriage. Occasionally, now7 that the 
year seems safely behind us, a moment of 
laughter or tenderness seems unbearably 
sweet and I remember. But 1 remember 
in the vague way that one recalls the ex¬ 
périence rather than the content of a 
frightening nightmare. 

I do not prétend to understand exact- 
ly why the year came when it did, went 
away when it did—or even how we hâve 
survived and healed. I do know that free 
choice—to stay or to leave—was purely 
a mirage that kept me going. F did not 
want to leave Hank. What I wanted was 
for the hurt to stop and the antagonisms 
to blow away in a sudden wind. 

It may be too soon to assess the 
strength of my insights and résolves, but 
1 see many deep scars and changes in our 
seeming return to norinality. I know once 
and for ail that our marriage is very much 
like the little girl with the curl in the 
middle of lier forehead—when it is good, 
it is very, very good, and when it is 
had. . . ! Allhough I hâve never said it 
before, even to myself, if I am to stay 
married to Hank, I must end the destruc¬ 
tive daydreams of a better life with some 
mythical "other man." I must work 
against the disruptive éléments in my 
make-up that feed on dissatisfactions with 
a choice made 14 years ago. 

The children hâve more father— 
arbitrary and irascible at times, less easy 
to wangle than Mother, but different from 
her and funnier. He is the father of the 

Hank has made the long-overdue 
change in business, but not without tre- 
mendous planning and thought, which in 
themselves seemed to absorb some of his 
discontents. 
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I bave an obligation to prot ide Hank 
with the household eomforts and services 
he enjoys. It is not noblesse oblige on my 
part. He is entitled to considération from 
ail of us—whether it menus priority on 
the téléphoné or quiet on a Sunday morn- 
ing. He works under great pressures for 
the money that buys us a charming house. 
guitar lessons. steak on Sundays and that 
pays the insurance premiums. 

I bave a different lover, fond and 
gentle again. But when I corne into his 
arms, it is not my favor. It is his due, as 
though he were more aille to assert his 
rights and his maseulinity. 

We are more honest and not so ter- 
rihly well-mannered. I hear Hank yell. 
"Damn it! I hâve no socks again!” On 
the other hand, he can also say, "You rc 
annoyed with me. I don't blâme you.” I 
will not let Hank hully me. I seem aille 
to say without so much panic: “Hey. 
corne on, honey—work it out ou the golf 
course tomorrow!” We've made room 
for the ordinary émotions—had and good. 

Both of us, I think, hâve turned in- 
ward a little in search of satisfaction, 
rather than expecting total fulfillment 
from each other. For my part, this in- 
cludes a full knowledge and a partial 
resentment of Hank's shortcomings—along 
with a fresh récognition of the loyalty 
and tenderness he olfers me. 

iLvery day does not bring me a box 
of roses and the gallant assertion that 
Hank would choose me again. There are 
days that bring tears and tbe old. chronic 
dissatisfactions. There is still conlliet be- 
tween us—which I suspect will continue in 
a lifetime tug of war. 

Hank's moods will be a continuing 
prohlem to me. But I am teaehing myself 
that they are liis moods. separate and dis¬ 
tinct from mine, and primarily a proli- 
lem to him. I would lie an outright liar 
if I said that my fiereely stubborn spirit. 
saying. "Yes. dear," more often now. was 
also saying it within me. I may never 
yield in the deepest, most eapitulating 
sense. Hank may continue to demand 
what he wants of me, rather than coin- 
manding by sheer sureness. 

Thèse are not compromises in the 
drear sense of the Word, nor are they lilue- 
birds of happiness fluttering symbolieally 
over a happy ending. These are the récon¬ 
ciliations of life with dreams; knowledge 
that the communion that cornes after love- 
making, the moments of shared laughter. 
the plateaus of mutual contentment. are 
the fullesl fruition of our relationship. 
We bave a new humility—if not such 
great expectations. 

We hâve also faced the fact that 
there are increased responsihilities and 
burdens in the middle years: that life can 
reach out in unforeseen, inexplicable ways 
and strike at us and our children. We 
hâve the obligation to help each other and 
the privilège of leaning upon each other. 

We are now adding a new room to 
our house—alinost an outward sign that 
we are staying together and looking 
toward the future. Perhaps it is our 
private monument to the knowledge that a 
had year of marriage hrings privation and 
hungers, like a had harvest: but that it 
also revalues, by its occurrence, the more 
bountiful harvests and hopes of other 
years—once taken for granted. Tint End 
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Hayley and John 

Mills 

(Continued /rom page 54) 

Hayley: Certainly. And I think that 
must he very difficult for parents. Tt must 
be reasonably easy to hâve a baby and 
look a fier the baby—take tare of it until 
il reaches lhe âge vvhen it really begins to 
talk to other kids. You know, to friends 
of it» own âge. Twelve, I suppose—from 
there on. That must be a big change for 
the parents. Because suddenly they real- 
ize that this kid's got his own thoughts, his 
own ideas—is making his own decisions. 
And either the parents say, ‘‘Ail right, now, 
we're going to be very modem—let him 
hâve his freedom. Let him fight for him- 
self; we won't wrap him in cotton wool.” 
That sort of stuff. Or they go the other wray 
and say. ‘"Let’s protect him; he’s just a 
child,” you know. and don't let him flap his 
wings. Well, there's some kind of happy 
medium that you and Mummy. heing very 
intelligent people, seem lo hâve corne to 
without any dilficulty. So one is never 
terribly conscious of âges in our family . .. 
John: That’s very important- 
Hayley [Continuing]: . . . and we've 
talked about everything! I mean, things 
like this don't Sound very important, but 
in some families [Laughing]. going into the 
hedroom, or when someone’s just got out 
of the hath, you know—I mean, you hâve 
to knock on the door. and the person in- 
side says [Mimies /rantic shouting], "Just 
a minute! Just a minute!” and quickly 
gets dressed in a towel. That’s im- 
medialely a sort of barrier. So if they 
can’t let you see them without anything 
on. which. after ail, is hound to happen 
sometimes, then you can't talk about any¬ 
thing relating to that sort of problem. 
John: But that doesn't mean, does it. 
that Mummy and I are soft? There's dis¬ 
cipline in our family, too. We're pretty 
strict about some things. aren't we? 
Hayley: You are. But the funny thing is, 
for instance, if [ walked in four hours 
late—as I opened the door I wouldn’t be 
hit with a storm of abuse. [lllustrating] 
"Where hâve you been? Who the 
hell ... ? We've been waiting up for 
hours!” Instead. one knows you're not 
going to do that. but that Mummy'» going 
lo he worried and you're going to he say- 
ing. "Ifs ail right." You see. you trust 
us. And after ail. one isn’t that bad—a 
sort of juvénile delinquent. 
John: Mo. and if I can say this in front 
of you. you kids hâve had a jolly good 
training. When we go out we're very 
proud of you because you know how to be- 
have; you've ail three got very. very good 
manners, if I say it myself. And T think 
you behave as well with your parents as 
you do outside the home. That's very 

Hayley1;1'Yes. 
John: But that doesn't keep you from 
heing great arguers. You do hâve tre- 
mendous arguments! [Tptising] I mean, 
vour mother and I can't get a Word in at 
mealtimes. 

Hayley: We blow ail the candies out! 
[Enjoying herself] We do hâve ghastly 
arguments! Juliet about class and I 
with my terrible arguments about religion. 
And what does Jonathan argue about? 
Oh, yes, he likes to go to nine movies a 
day! And we do tena to shout each other 

John: Oh, you do! But I’ve still got the 
loudest voice! 
Hayley [Continuing] : And we can bellow' 
at you, you know, because it's ail part of 
the sort of thing we do; and afterward, 
you know, because we know that nobody 
is going to get terribly offended, you don’t 
even hâve to say, ‘Tm sorry.” 
John: Well, sometimes an apology is 

Hayley: Oh, well, if you get nasty—yes! 
John: Maybe that’s why you’re not crazy 
to get away from home like a lot of the 
teen-agers we know. Because it's stimulat- 
ing at home. It’s not tight, held down, 
you know; so you enjoy heing at home. 
Hayley: Mmm. But I think that, you 
know. girls of about eighteen who live 
away from home— I think it gives them a 
feeling of independence, and I can under- 
stand that very, very well. Because in the 
last year l’ve grown up a lot, an awful lot, 
because I've been left alone more. And I 
think that’s coming just at the right sort 
of time. Because we hâve been protected, 
haven't we, our family? 
John: Yes. Well, you’ve been protected 
because we've always been together. 
Hayley: Yes. We always moved in a 
great sort of [Enjoying the image ] a camel 
caravan, with a lot of suitcases on our 
backs, and I think that’s good. So I don’t 
like the idea of leaving home and living in 
a fiat. I think that's boring. I love heing 
with my family and coming back to a cozy 
home and that sort of thing. [Rejlecting] 
But do you think, Daddy, that ail our char- 
acteristics are just an amalgamation of 
yours and Muinmy's? 
John: Well. you're ail quite different 
from each other. You are absolutely dif¬ 
ferent from Juliet and Juliet is different 
from Jonathan and Jonathan is different 
from you. You obviously belong to the 
same family, but as individuals you are 
completely and utterly different. Don’t 
you think so, Haie? 
Hayley: I do, yes. 
John: I think, for example, that Juliet 
is very—well, directional—determined— 
and she’U hâve to fight very hard for 
what she achieves. And you, Hayley—1 
touch wood as I say it—were born under a 
very lucky star. I don’t think you’ve got 
anything like Juliet’s détermination- 
Hayley : I didn’t need to hâve it, 
maybe. 
John: That's what I say; that's why I 
mentioned the lucky star—though I think 
you’re getting a bit more détermination 
now. But you're very, very different char- 
acters altogether. You’re much more 
happy-go-lucky about life. And yet you 
hâve your moods too. 
Hayley [Lightly]: Oh, everyone has 
moods, really. Maturally there's light and 
shade in everybody. When ï'm feeling 
shady. you know [Laughing at herself] I 
—I get very indulgent when ï'm in the 
shady mood, and probably. if ï'm to be 

uite honest, I milk it. rather. . . . 
ohn [Smiling]: Enjoy it! 

Hayley: Yes, in a sort of awful, mas- 
ochistic way, I suppose. But that’s [Exag- 

geratedly humorous] “the theater,” by the 
way. 
John: We wouldn't live without it! 
Hayley: I think it makes life interesting. 
It’s like having a desperate row after, you 
know, a sort of snoozy week with everybody 
agreeing with everybody. . . . You always 
feel ail right afterward. 
John: Well, you’re like me. You’re 
sloppy and sentimental, and I am too. ï’m 
Pisces and you're Aries. and—stop me if 
ï’m wrong—I think you're very like me in 
that way. We're terribly sentimental and 
sloppy, and we don't like hurting people 
very much. In that way I think ï'm a 
moral coward, too. 
Hayley: Well, honestly—ï'm heing abso¬ 
lutely truthful; ï’m not just saying this be¬ 
cause you’re sitting here—but I really 
wouldn’t he ahle to find anything really 
unlikable about you, Daddy. So to pick 
out things about you that I find in myself 
—it sounds sickening, but it's true—is just 
patting myself on the back. But what I 
was going to say, really, is that you are in 
that way a terrible moral coward. But I 
think people call that a failing when it isn’t: 
it’s just the opposite. Because I think one 
of the worst things is to hurt someone will- 
ingly and calculatingly, don’t you? 
John: I do. And if we're going to talk 
about this... I think you’ve got a mar- 
velous sense of humor, and I hope I hâve. 
1 think we're alike in that very much. And 
I think you will always find it diflicult to 
gel down to business decisions and figures 
and ail those ghastly things. as I do. 
Hayley: And of course we’re both in the 
theater. 
John: That’s not an accident! Certainly. 
I believe people can pass things on, though 
it couldn't hâve been from my grandfather 
or my great-grandfather that 1 got it, be¬ 
cause they weren’t actors. And 1 can never 
remember wanting to he anything else but 
an actor. The only link I had with the 
theater was my sister. who was a divine 
person. She was a professional hallroom 
dancer. She danced over here in America 
in the twenties and took the Charleston 
and Black Bottom prizes in England, she 
and her dancing partner. And she was a 
marvelous ballet dancer. And I think 
that's the only sort of link I've got. Except 
on the other side [Crins] my mother was 
a box-office manager. Managed a theater. 
[Hayley laughs.] 
John: But 1 do remember that my father. 
who was a tremendous extrovert—lie was a 
village schoolmaster with a big waxed mus- 
tache—be and my mother. when they were 
invited out. would take their portfolio of 
music with them. They always perfornted, 
always sang [Lightly imitaling their pal¬ 
ier] “Madame, will you walk ... ? Ma¬ 
dame, will you talk ... ? And "The Keys 
of Heaven”—those things! But that's 
really ail I've traced back. 
Hayley: But actors. funnily enough. 
Daddy—don't you think one finds that 
whatever their background and the profes¬ 
sions of their parents, that they hâve always 
seemed to sort of graviate—[Impatiently] 
I always get that word wrong! 
John: Gravitate. [Smiling] Graviate I 
like better! 
Hayley: . . . gravitate toward the theater? 
I mean, if you had been—well, a plumber, 
ï’m sure T would still hâve wanted to be 
an actress. 
John: That’s funny. isn't it? T think 
that is true. [Abstractedly] But I was 
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just trying to think—I was just thinking, in 
connection with family similarities—l've 
got a lot of lailings that are ail my own. 
Perhaps I don t and you don t want to see 
them—to look at them. you know. Be- 

Hayley : Yes. She’s very strong and very 

John: And yet also very sentimental. 
Part Irish. And she was a wonderful 
actress. Played in America, here, in 1940 
when 1 was in the army in England. Big 
blitzes going on. and I was invalided out. 
And Mary, wlio was in New York here. 
had a chance to go to Hollywood and sign 
a contract—with Warners, I think it was— 
and she ehucked it up and came back to 
England and she looked after me. She 
said she‘d give it up. acting. And that’s 
how she started writing. 
Hayley: They wanted to eut off her nose, 
didn’t they? Em glad they didn’t. 
John: To aller it. yes. ft's a marvelous 
nose, isn'l it? 
Hayley: Yes. She’s got a face like the 
ones on coins, you know—marvelous. But 
to get back to characteristics—I mean mine 
and Juliet's and Jonny's—even if we are 
individuals. do you think our traits are just 
amalgamations of yours and Mummy’s? 1 
don't think that’s true, do you? 
John [Thoiightfully]: No. You’ve each 
got your own little mark on you. But I 
see my mother in you a lot, too. Quite a 
lot. And now, at eighteen, more than ever. 
And Juliet looks like my sister. 
Hayley: Oh yes! Extraordinary! And 
she looks like you too, Daddy, when you 
were about fifteen. Like that picture of 
you at home, you know, rowing that boat 
and wearing those sort of long school socks. 
Juliet's terribly, frighteningly, like you in 
that! 
John: Yes. In that hoy’s uniform. the 
sailor’s uniform, she was incredihly like 
me. wasn’t she? 
Hayley: But I don't look like either of 
you, do 1? 
John: You look exactly like Mummy 
when she was eight or nine. That picture 
in the cornfields—exactly like Mummy! 
But your nose lias stayed the same. 
Hayley: But Jonathan is terribly like 
Mummy as well. He's got Mummy's face. 
Green eyes. And he’s very sort of direc- 

John: He's very strong. 
Hayley: Ile knows where he's going. 
John [Z>ry/y] : Where he's going. I don't 

Hayley [Entertained]: No, but he knows. 
[Holh laugh.] Where Ym going. T don’t 
know. But we're going anyway. . . . Does 
it hother you. Daddy, to think of us ail 
grown up and Hying the coop? 
[John considers the question.] 
Hayley: Except it’s still with you, isn’t it? 
John: Well. we always feel rather sad. 
Mummy and I. that there isn’t another one 

Hayley: I kept saying I wished there was, 
too, but I didn't get anywhere. 
John [Finally answering]: You mean 
when you've ail flown the nest? We've 
been very thrilled, actually. your mother 
and I—I mean. very happy with what hap- 
pened to you. And—well, we w'on't mind 
that because we're very happy, and that’s 
been part of our life. the children. 
Hayley: Mummy often says, “Oh. you 
were so sweet when you were a baby-” 

John: I don't know . . . there are com¬ 
pensations. I feel, quite honestly, I think 
that—well, it’s so different! You see,- 
when you were twelve and we were making 
Tiger Ray, you didn’t really know what 
in hell it was about. You just didn’t. 
And Lee [/. Lee Thompson, director of 
“Tiger Ray"] was absolutely wonderful. 
We would talk about the day’s scenes 
going down to the location in the morning. 
You hâve a photographie memory, so you 
never had any trouble with the lines. Of 
course [Teasing] it’s dimming now with 
âge; you're not as quick as you used to be. 
But we used to discuss the scenes, and Lee 
would say, “Now, Hayley, in this scene 
your father so-and-so and so-and-so,” and 
you [Imitating Hayley, humming, gazing 
off into space] you would be going 
"hmmm,’’ "hmmm,” “hmmmm” and look- 
ing and looking around- 
[Hayley guffauis.] 
John [Continuing]: "Hmmm . . . hmmm.” 
And the producer said one day, very seri- 
ously, “Doesn't that humming worry you?” 
And Lee said, "God’s sake, don't let her 
stop humming! As long as she’s humming 
it’s absolutely ail right.” And you were 
sort of taking it in, you know. And then 
when the picture opened, the first night- 
Hayley [Enjoying her self] : I rather made 
a fool of myself, didn't I? 
John [Laughing]: You were the best 
audience for any film you’ve ever seen! 
You didn’t seem to realize you were in it. 
I don’t think you had thought you’d been 
making a film at ail. And you were yack- 
ing with laughter, screaming and laugh¬ 
ing— 
Hayley: Honestly, I was black and hlue 
when I came out, because I was laughing 
so hard. But nobody else was laughing, 
and you kept kicking me, Daddy. I wasn’t 
at ail moved, myself. / didn’t feel at ail 
cry-ey. 
John [Laughing']: It was so funny. You 
couldn’t understand everybody else’s cry- 
ing. It was just so funny to you, I suppose, 
to be seeing the two of us up there on the 
screen. . . . Well, I mean, I had a great 
thrill out of seeing what was happening to 
you. but I couldn’t, you know, hâve any of 
the pleasure of discussing the scenes with 
you or talking about how difficult and 
complicated a thing can be. So now Eve 
got that; because now, in Chalk Garden, 
you had quite a good idea of what you 
wanted to do with yourself, and we could 
kick it around, you know, talk about it to- 
gether. so there's a compensation. [To 
moderator] But she was adorable when 
she was twelve- 
Hayley: See? It’s always the past tense! 
John [Still addressing moderator, but 
teasing Hayley]: I mean. she’s hell now, 
but she was wonderful! [To Hayley] But 
no. Seriously. Em trying to answer 
honestly. I enjoy both phases. I loved 
the twelve-year-old phase, but I adored 
doing Chalk Garden with you, because 
it was quite a dilferent thing. And I think 
the one we're going to do in Minorca to- 
gether. The Truth About Spring, will be 
even more fun. 
Moderator [To Hayley]: What is it that 
communicates love from parents to chil¬ 
dren? 
Hayley [Thoughtjully]: Let me think— 
how can 1 word this? I think, probably, 
by doing things they don’t want to do. for 
your benefit. They hâve no gain at ail. 
Also, I think they care about you enough 

to make certain rides and régulations. If 
they didn’t care, they wouldn’t bother. 
Also, we’re told— [Searrhingly] I don't 
know; they do terribly générons things! 
Eve never really considered this before, 
actually, but—well. there's myself. Now, 
I know Mummy and Daddy are mad about 
each other. They really seem mad about 
each other! And more than anything in 
the world, they can face anything—gossip. 
bankruptcy. anything—those two, if they're 
together. And yet because of my career. 
Mummy’s had to leave Daddy for long 
times, and Daddy’s had to go off and work 
alone. He’s had first nights in plays ail 
alone, which is unheard of! And yet 
they’ve never made me feel awful for it— 
just because they knew that I would feel 
awful. Do you know what T mean? 
Moderator [To John]: And how do you 
think parents communicate love to chil¬ 
dren? 
John: T really think by not trying to com¬ 
municate it; just by hehavior, I think. 
really. I think if it's just there, without 
trying to press it—-I think then they accept 
it. In other words, you're not trying to 
sell anything. 
Hayley: Yes. I agréé. I think if you’re 
smothered in love, you resent il. And if 
you hâve to pay back something, because 
parents keep telling you how much they 
love you, Gee, you think. I suppose, 
dividends! How do you, Daddy—1 mean, 
how would you know / loved you? Or that 
Juliet loves you? 
John: Eve never even thought about it. 
Hayley: You take it for granted. don’t 

John: I really honestly haven't thought 
about it. I would think by hehavior. 
That’s ail, really, you know—by hehavior. 
1 think the small things help. For instance 
[Grinning], I was twenty-eight on the 
twenty-second of February—or was it 
twenty-nine, Haie? [Roth laugh.] Any¬ 
way, I had a birthday. And after ail, 
Juliet was very busy getting ready to hâve 
a baby, you know. but 1 got a cable. 
They’re little things, you know, but quite 
nice to hâve. I didn’t expect one. 
really- 
Hayley: Well, actually. Daddy. you're an 
easy person to love. Some people are 
rather difficult to love—do you know what 
I mean? Occasionally I corne across some- 
body—perhaps they’re shy or hurt or bitter 
or something, and they don't respond to it. 
You hâve to be ahle to accept it too; other- 

John: That s true. Nothing cornes 
bounding back. It just keeps going over 
the wall, and finally you think. you know. 
Oh, I can’t go on with it if I don’t get 
anything back. 
Hayley: Probably the reason we haven't 
ever really thought about this is because 
it’s returned instinctively. It's nothing to 
think about. But that’s why, I suppose, 
some marriages collapse. Because a lot of 
people are selfish: they expect it to he 
given to them and prohably don’t give any¬ 
thing back. 
Moderator: That’s a big problem in your 
profession, isn’t it? 
Hayley: Yes. it is. But I think they 
hâve a tough time there. I think people 
in the theater are criticized an awful lot. 
And they hâve a lot of obstacles, and a lot 
of temptations thrust on them that ordinary 
people, who sit back and pass judgment. 
hâve no idea of. 
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John: Yes. Also, if Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
of London or Brooklyn, you know, split 
up—I mean, the world doesn’t know about 
it, does it? But people who are even a 
little in what you might call the limelight, 
the moment anything happens, everybody 
knows about it. 
Hayley : And the Smiths, so to speak, of 
Brooklyn or London—they haven’t the 
same chances to hâve great rifts! And 
that’s the test of a marriage if you’re in 
this profession. . . . 
John: True . . . 
Hayley: When you think of an actress, 
how many times she’s forced to be away 
from her family, the security and the love 
of her husband— [Earnestly] I’m talk- 
ing about women because probably— 
well, I understand that women more than 
men need love a lot. And her husband 
isn’t there; he’s acting somewhere else, or 
something, and she's around ail those at¬ 
tractive people. And she gets attached 
to someone, however Platonically, and 
that person gets attached to her; they get 
very attached to each other. And then 
there’s the publicity, and ail the lies that 
are written about them that can start 
little niggling doubts, and the husband 
gets to know about it. And so he says, 
“Right! It’s finished! I’m ofï!” And 
she says, “Fm off, too; this is utterly 
mad!” And then the picture is finished 
and she realizes that this was only some¬ 
thing that lasted that short time, and 
she’s ruined her marriage- 
John: That’s very true, too—the gossip, 
the publicity-—the things that are put in 
quotes that were never said. Absolutely, 
completely un true; because they’ve never 
even spoken to the reporter- 
Hayley [Imitating a conversation with a 
gossip columnist]: “Who’s that girl you 
were with?” “Oh, that was someone who 
came up and asked for an autograph.” 
[Knowingly] “Oh, yes . . . Oh, Fve 
heard that story. . . .” It annoys me 
when these self-opinionated people sit 
back in their chairs and say how dis- 
graceful and disgusting it ail is, and 
watch with lecherous eyes some secretary 
walking by. That’s the only temptation 
they hâve. And obviously they hâve no 
conceivable idea of what it’s like for the 
people they criticize. 
John: Well, it’s one of the liabilities, 
certainly, in this profession. It’s work 
that ail too often séparâtes families, you 
know. Of course, we’ve tried to guard 
against that. We like being together, 
and we try as much as possible to ar¬ 
range it that way. 
Moderator: Did you hâve the same close 
working relationship with your older 
daughter? 
John: With Juliet? I only worked with 
her when she was small, when she was 
nine, and she made a picture that I pro- 
duced, and one more. I didn’t hâve the 
same relationship, professional relation¬ 
ship, as with Hayley because we never 
had that opportunity together, you know. 
And to try again to answer Hayley’s ques¬ 
tion, about the young ones leaving the 
nest—we never say to Juliet, “When are 
you coming to see us?” But she rings up 
and says, “What are you doing for the 
weekend?” We wouldn’t say, ever, “Can 
we see you for a moment?” Or, “We 
haven’t seen you in six weeks.” We’re 
very proud and we’re perfectly happy on 
our own, although we adore them. And 
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I think parents who put themselves in a 
weak position, sayin" thin'rs ■■■ * h*»», 
will hâve the children thinking. Oh, 
God, we're rather awf I; we ought to 
hâve rang them, or something- 
Hayley: Then you’d feel that when we 
did eall we would he calling heeause . . . 
John: Because it was your duty! 
Hayley: It's like sonie people go to 
ohurch only liecause they’d bel ter go. 
John: Yes, it’s fatal. I once said to 
Mary that even if we were hurt, we'd 
never allow ourselves to show it . . . 
[Latighs] that we’d keep up a strong- 
Hayley [Gravely]: 1 think it’s wise. One 
question I do want to ask you. 
John [fond/y]: Oh yes, do. 
Hayley: Will you say the sanie thing that 
you say aliout me now—about when I 
was twelve—will you speak the sanie way 
about me, as I am now. when l'm twenty? 
John: Well. this period is great fun. 
And when you're twenty it still will be. 
Yes. Because the compensation for los- 
ing you as you were at twelve is that 
we hâve a different relationship. We 
hâve a different sort of fun together now. 
Hayley: There’s a bit of hésitation there! 
So when l'm twenty you'll say how nice 
eighteen was! 
John: No. 1 didn't say that. I didn’t 
say how nice twelve was. I said twelve 
was nice. But this period l'm enjoying 
in quite a different way. So when you're 
twenty I may look back and say, "Well, 
that was a nice period, the eighteen- 
year-old period.” You change ail the 
time, Haie. I mean, for instance, after 
you made the first, Tiger Bay. with 
me—and that, as you will remember, was 
an accident, your getting into that—from 
then on until only just recently it was a 
tremendous responsibility for Mummy 
and me. Because then Walt Disney, 
rightly and very cleverly, wanted you for 
a picture a year, and we had to make 
every kind of decision for you; because 
you, you know, would just say blithely, 
"Yes, if you think that’s a good idea; 
fine,” you know, and, "Wonderful! 
Great!”—and you just rode along. And 
1 remember at that time Mummy and 1. 
we sweated it out for about three weeks 
as to what we should do about it. It 
meant twelve weeks a year you would 
bave to give up. And finally we went 
to you—1 don’t know if you remember— 
and we said, "This is what Walt wants 
to do. What do you think?” And you 
said, "Well, do you think it’s a good 
idea?” and went right out for a ride on 
the pony. 
Hayley: Yes. I didn't realize what it 
meant, really. And I think, looking back 
—well, I wasn’t good at concentration, 
you know, things you hâve to think out. 
when I was in school; and business deals 
and money and big decisions still suffo- 
eate me. l'd rather forget them. leave 
them: do you know what I mean? But 
now one starts feeling responsibility and 
thinking about things and discussing and 
making decisions for oneself. But then 
—I can remember very well you and 
Mummy talking about it, and me not 
really even listening very hard. 
John [Continuing]: It was very, very 
difficult . . . because Mummy and I never 
wanted to push any of you in any wav 
into the theater, and so through ail these 
years we’ve been saying, “Are you hap- 
py? Do you like it?” And if you’d 

hâve said. "Right! Finish! Get out!” 
Hayley: Yes, you’ve always said—uhen- 
ever l've looked a hit sort of gloomy. 
you've said. "Don't worry about our feel- 
ings.” But that would he the thing I 
would worry about, not what I was giv- 
ing up. Because parents—well. thev are 
ambitious for their offspring, naturallv. 

John: Ambitious only for happiness! Not 
business! I mean we’re really not. Haie. 
Il s what l’ve been saying to Jonathan. 
"I don t tare what you do. If you want 
to be a plumber. be the best plumber. or 
the best footballer or the best carpenter.” 
Because ail my life l’ve seen it. I started 
in an office when I was eighteen. and the 
men existed from Monday to Saturday, 
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and lived from Saturday to Monday 
morning. And I think that’s the only 
really important thing, to really try to 
find something to do that you love and 
enjoy. I think that’s why people like me 
are very lucky. And l’m always trying 
to pump that into the three of you- 
Hayley: Well, if I suddenly felt [Dra- 
matically] "I can’t bear it! I can’t stand 
it!”—it would be a big battle. because 
it would be hard to give up. And if I 
thought I was going to lose the battle. 
then I would hâve to say to you, you 
know. "You’ve told me to tell you.” But 
God forbid it ever happens, because l’m 
happy as anything now. l'm doing the 
things I want. and people want me to do 

them. Ifs gorgeous, you know. It's eas\ 
to he happy nowr. but if things went had- 
ly. and if people didn’t want me any 
more, that would he the diffieult time— 
John: Well, but it hasn't always been ail 
fun either, has it? 
Hayley: Well, ifs been a big jump from 
the sort of thing I was doing in the be- 
ginning. Dizzy parts, you know. l’m not 
undermining them, but it takes a great 
deal of time to get to something an 
actress can get her teeth into. and you’ve 
helped me enormously, you know. 
John: I don’t think you really needed 
me a great deal, really-- 
Hayley : That’s not so. 
John: —[’d like to think you needed me 

Hayley: You’re being modest now. It’s 
not true. Maybe in the heginning. sort 
of. I did things right yvithout— But you 
hâve helped. and most of the help you 
gave me, Daddy, was your honesty. I 
knew 1 could trust you. I had confidence 
that what you told me was ahsolutelv 
true. that you wouldn't give me any old 
baloney- 
John: No. I never buttered you up or 
said something was good when it wasn’t. 
We’re critical; very critieal- 
Hayley: In fact. often you've been nasty. 
Well, not ojten, but that first day in 
Pollyanna—- Remember. Daddy? [/?e- 
ferring to Modera/or] You tell him. 
Daddy. 
John [Chuckling]: 1 don t think it's fair 
to tell that story. 
Hayley: Why? Tell it! I just want to 
make my point. 
John: Well. she’d corne over with this 
tremendous réputation from Tiger Bay. 
and they were on location liere in Amer¬ 
ica making Pollyanna for Disney. And 
she was very young and had a big seene 
to play with Karl Malden, and she was 
terribly, terribly nervous. Naturallv! I 
mean. I would hâve been nervous. so you 
can imagine. And, well. they had re- 
hearsed this scene in the morning and 
the director, David Swift, had tried one 
or two things, and things just weren’t 
working, you know; and I saw him look 
at her and look at me- 
Hayley: And he took me aside. That’s 
an awful thing! Everyone dreads it. I 
loathe to be taken aside for one of those 
private talks a director has with an 
actor- 
John [Continuing]: Yes. And so he took 
you aside, yes. . . . And it got to he 
about twenty minutes to one. so I said to 
David, "Well, let’s break for lunch.” I 
was just sort of a bystander. I had sort 
of Hown there to he with Hayley for a 
few weeks before I went back to work in 
England. So we hroke for lunch and 
there was Hayley standing there with big. 
staring eyes. and she said. little and 
anxiously. "W'hat's the matter. Daddy?” 
I said, "Well. do you know whafs the 
matter? You are really a crashing bore 
in this seene. You reailv are horing.” 
Hayley: That’s not really exactlv the 

John: Well. I didn’t know whether l’d 
better say it, the other. liere- 
Hayley [Slowly, with relish]: You called 
me a big white cabhage- 
John: Yes. I said you were a big white 
cabbage- 
Hayley: —And that’s enough to give any- 
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John: And F said. "You are really 
boring: I can hardly watch, it’s so bor- 
ing." I said. "Ils not hnd. it’s just 
boring." Well, that did it! Absolutely 
did it! 
[Both laugh.] 
Hayley : I ought to hâve wept myself 
silly! 
John: That just relaxed her. and they got 
a marvelous scene! 
Hayley [Slouily, nostalgically]: Some- 
times. beeause I love you. I wish I wasn’t 
eighteen, that I was still— And yet it’s 
silly: you can't prétend you’re twelve . 
John [Quiekly, lovingly]: No. I don’t 
want you to- 
Hayley [Continuing]: . . . beeause it 
doesn’t eome off. 
John: No. It doesn't. darling- 
Hayley: But. oh. I often regret lost time— 
you know, speeding years. ... I some- 
times feel sad about it beeause I loved 
being twelve and young. and loved the 
laek of responsibility—that's probably 
a loi of it. the sort of utter uncompli- 
ealedness of being twelve. 
John : Let me ask you a question. Now. 
l've never asked you this before. Now, 
supposing you were twenty. Right? And 
let s say that I. maybe. am still boring 
the publie and still aeting. Right? And 
you go and see me in a picture . . . 
Hayley: I know what you’re going to say! 
John [Continuing']: . . . and you walk out 
and say to yourself. "Well. he's really— 
I must admit, he’s really—well. a tiny bit 
old-fashioned!" Now. would you tell me 
thaï or wouldn't you? 
Hayley [lnstantly\\ No! Beeause I 
would never eome to that conclusion! 
John: But supposing I were. and you 
thought it? 
Hayley: Mv question about being twenty 
- -that was feasihle. but yours—it’s not 
possible! I won’t even eonsider it! Be¬ 
eause your baekground belies that ques¬ 
tion. Beeause— Hou many years is it, 
Daddy. that vou've been in films? 
John: Thirty years. 
Hayley: Well. aeting lias ehanged. Aetors 
hâve eome and gone. There hâve been 
ail sorts of different sehools. methods— 
\nd you baven t ehanged. and no one has 

ever eonsidered you old-fashioned: and 
1. least of ail. eonsider you old-fashioned. 
Ifs not a possilnlity. 
John [/nsisting] : Ifs a supposition, 
that's ail. We’re supposing! In other 
words. could you—would you eriticize 

Hayley [Mahing a game of it]: AU 
right. let's prétend. 1 To herself. mourn- 
fully] "Poor Dad. shall I tell him ... ?” 
Together: "Oh. your hair pieee was 
marvelous! Couldn't see the lace of the 

Hayley: That old joke! [Snddenly an- 
sieering the question] I wouldn't tell you. 
no. I wouldn’t tell you! 
John [Taking it in]: You wouldn’t- 
Hayley: No. beeause- 
John: You’d tell Juliet. then- 
Hayley: I would ask her what she 
thought. I wouldn’t say I think so: T’d 
ask lier, and l’d maybe diseuss it. yes— 
Vi e diseuss you with one another: w'e dis¬ 
euss you and Mummv together— [Tea is 
brought in] Tea? Oh. that’s very intelli¬ 
gent. Tea! What’s the time? 
Moderator: Twenty to four. 
(olin : We’ve talked our heads off! 
Hayley: l’m sure it’s not very interesting 
to anybody but ourselves. The End 
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Look Out for Sharks 

(Continued from page 49) 

discovered tliat she could not read at the 
shore at ail. Instead she recited poetry— 
Hopkins and Swinburne and Yeats—lying 
face down on the sand and speaking in a 
quiet, hardly inflected voice that did not 
seem to bother Julia. 

It had been books that formed the 
hasis for their friendship; later there had 
been music, art, chess. Still, they did not 
see each other very often, even though 
they were engaged in similar work—Julia 
as an assistant editor of a children’s maga¬ 
zine. Patty in book publishing—and 
shared also the subtle pleasures and ob- 
vious pains of being over thirty and un- 
married. Occasionally they would go to a 
concert together. meeting for dinner first; 
and in the summer they drove to the shore 
once or twice, at least. always to the same 
small town on the south end of the island 
just offshore. 

It was Julia who initiated and organ- 
ized these trips. calling to arrange for 
the rented car. although she herself did 
not drive, carefully estimating the chances 
of rain, making réservations at the Edge- 
water Hôtel if, as they had occasionally 
doue, they decided to stay overnight. Pat¬ 
ty, although she considered herself a true 
lover of the océan and Julia a mere dilet¬ 
tante, knew that she was hasically too lazy 
to face ail the minor difhculties of getting 
front Philadelphia to the shore, and left to 
herself. probably would never make the 
effort. 

“You ought to learn to drive,” she 
said now to Julia, swinging off onto the 
narrow, less-traveled road that led toward 
the shore. "Suppose I had a heart attack. 
1 think your refusai to learn to drive is an 
affectation, pure and simple. Every adult 
American ought to know how to drive a 

"Every adult American ought to know 
how to appreciate Jane Austen.” said Julia 
composedly. 

They hoth laughed. It was part of 
their compatibility that they felt free in 
each other’s company to indulge their 
tastes and préjudices without feeling 
either pretentious or ridiculous. Their 
minds worked quite differently; Julia was 
fond of sweeping generalizations about 
life that Patty, who felt one could under- 
stand the general only in terms of the 
particular. found irritating. But they 
were patient with each other, and their 
arguments—whether about religion or 
politics, music or psychology—had a 
quality of eool reason and a conspicu- 
ous laek of passion. Neither had the 
evangelist’s desire to convert. Theirs was 
a pleasant, undemanding and intellectu- 
ally stimulating friendship. 

They did not talk much on the road. 
Patty, who possessed remarkable memory, 
was capable of singing for hours without 
pause, starting with ‘"Stairway to the 
Stars,” eirca 1938, and climbing up 
through the years to "Dance. Ballerina, 

Dance,” about which tinte she had dis¬ 
covered classical music and stopped listen- 
ing to the radio. Julia did not seem to 
niind Patty’s singing. She herself could 
never remember words to songs, and pres- 
ently, as she invariably did while Patty 
was singing, asked to he taught the words 
to ‘‘Lord Jeffrey Amherst.” 

"Honestly, Julia! Don’t you know 
that yet? Try it by yourself." 

Julia tried: “ ‘Lord Jeffrey Amherst 
was a soldier of the king. And he came 
from across the sea. To the French and 
the Indians he didn’t do a thing . . .'” 

" ‘In the wilds of this wild coun- 
tree,’ ” Patty said. "Of ail the songs in 
the world, I cannot imagine a simpler one 
to memorize or a more unlikely one to 
wanl to memorize. Why not a nice Eliza- 
bethan ballad you can sing at parties after 
everyone gets drunk?” 

"I don’t get drunk at parties,” Julia 

This was true, and another différence 
between them; Patty sometimes did. The 
thought depressed her and she fell silent, 
considering the possihility that in the years 
ahead she might turn into a "problem” 
drinker. She was visualizing herself on a 
bar stool in some dive, telling her troubles 
to various lushes, when Julia announced 
that it wasn’t much farther now. 

"We might stop at that junky-looking 
antique shop on the way back,” Julia went 
on as they passed the familiar sign. 
"There just might he something good 
buried in ail that débris." 

Patty did not bother to reply; Julia 
always suggested stopping at the antique 
shop, but they hoth knew they never 

Half an hour later Patty parked the 
car in front of the Edgewater Hôtel and 
they got out, dragging their beach bags. 
Although they were not planning to stay 
at the hôtel, or even to eat there, they had 
long ago obtained permission, as old pa¬ 
trons of the Edgewater. to use the outdoor 
showers as dressing rooms. The Edge¬ 
water was a Victorian structure with 
twenty or so hot, uncomfortable rooms. an 
inferior restaurant and no bar; Patty re- 
flected that they were indeed loyal to pa- 
tronize it when two quite élégant hôtels 
had recently been built, both of them 
nearer the océan than the Edgewater. But 
Julia felt nothing hut contempt for these 
modem "monstrosities.” and Patty had to 
admit that there was a certain comfort in 
the shabby familiarity of the Edgewater. 
She locked herself in one of the three 
w’ooden shower stalls, stepped out of her 
sun dress and pulled on her old red bath- 
ing suit, thinking as she fastened the 
frayed straps that she really must get a 
new one. But they never saw anyone re- 
motely interesting here, so what was the 

The Edgewater was three hot blocks 
from the océan. They threaded their way 
carefully among the sun bathers clustered 
between the red flags that marked the 
limits of the lifeguard's area of responsi- 
bility (Patty had always wondered if a 
swimmer got into trouble beyond the flags, 
the lifeguard would simply let him drown) 
and found a relatively clear spot on the 
fringe of the crowd. 

They spread their towels, anchoring 
the corners with books, sandals and sun- 

tan oil. and walked down to the water. 
The surf was not liigh hut it was beautiful, 
the waves hreaking creamily on the sand 
and retreating with a soft sizzle. Patty 
waded in ankle-deep; the water was colder 
than it looked. 

‘Tm not going in just yet,” Julia 
said. 'Tm going to wait until I get good 
and hot.” 

Patty walked on. gritting her teeth. 
until she was in waist-deep. Then a wave 
slapped against her chest and she plunged 
in, plowing through the surf until she 
reached the gentler swells beyond. It was 
always something of a problem to get 
through the surf because she swam with 
her sunglasses on—she was so nearsighted 
that she felt it quite possible that she 
might lose track of the shore without them. 
Born inland. she had never quite mastered 
the trick of riding the waves in, hut she 

in the quieter water indefmitely. The 
océan beyond the surf had the additional 
attraction of being almost free of swim- 

along the surf line. 
She turned on her back. lier feet to¬ 

ward shore. and watehed the other swim- 
mers bohbing up and down. screaming and 
shouting with mock fear or delight. It ail 
looked very silly and tiresome. as well as 
contrary to the spirit of the océan. Cames, 
she thought- -they are playing with the 
océan like children. The sea. it seemed to 
her. was somehow dcsecrated by ail this 
mindless play. The thing to do was simplv 
to let oneself go with it. to feel with one’s 
whole relaxed bodv the shape and rhythm 
and intention of the sea’s great. constant 
flow. 

She turned and began swimming away 
from shore, holding her head up a little in 
order to protect her sunglasses. feeling ut- 
terly in harmony with herself. the sea and 
life itself. I could swim to Spain. she 
thought. smiling. Then the lifeguard's im¬ 
pérative whistle cal led her back. 

Lunch was heer and potato chips—in 
Patty’s case, gin and tonies and potato 
chips—at the Conch Shell Hôtel. It had 
taken Pattv two seasons at the shore to 
lure Julia into the Conch Shell bar. he- 
cause going there. even though it was 
nearer and certainly more pleasant, broke 
the tradition of hiking along the beach to 
a refreshment stand for hot dogs and niilk 
shakes. But once the refreshment-stand 
tradition was suecessfully broken. the 
Conch Shell bar had become a ritual 
equally as inflexible. 

They sat in their wet hathing suits on 
bar stools. ordered. and surveyed the prog- 
ress of their sun tans in Julia's compact 
mirror. Patty's rather round face looked. 
to her sun-dazzled eyes. more pale than 
tan. A rash of freckles stood out em- 
phatically on her nose. her mouth was al¬ 
most colorless except for a rim of lipstick 
around the edges, and heneath her beach 
hat her dark hair hung down lank and 
stiff with sait. 

"The tan cornes out later.” Julia said 
reassuringly. 

"Well, the freckles had bettcr go in.” 
said Patty. The scrutiny of her face in the 
mirror had depressed her; she could see 
signs of âge that were ordinarily hidden 
by make-up and softer light. The mental 
image she preserved of herself at twenty- 
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two. pretty with the inner glow of youth 
and hope, was far mon- pleasant. She 
look a long drink of her gin and lonic. 
noticed that it was already half gone and 
deeided to hâve another. 

"‘You'll regret it.” Julia predicted. 
Her own almost-full glass of beer stood on 
the eounter. "You'll feel it when you go 
hack out into that hot sun.” 

Irrelevantly Patty was reminded of 
another day she had spent at the shore. 
not long after college, with a group of six 
or eight boys and girls—her “crowd."" 
They had taken along an enormous ther¬ 
mos of Martinis, drunk ail day in the 
sun. played touch football on the sand. 
swum far out (ignoring the lifeguard’s 
whistle, which she now obeyed so docilely) 
and ended the day by water-skiing on the 
bay. She had won hands down the title of 
"gamest girl" by skiing fully clothed. 
frorn sneakers to sunglasses. at ten o’clock 
on a moonless night. 

“Julia.” she said suddenly. "why 
didn’t you marry that man, that Henry- 
something from Wynnewood?" 

Julia looked at her. startled. “I don't 
know.” she said after a moment. Now her 
look was a little accusing, as though it 
were somehow a betrayal for Patty to 
speak of matters other than poetry and 
art. “He was so stupid, really. I couldn't 
talk to him. Ail he knew was the stock 
market and beagles. He was nice enough. 
I suppose. But that was a long time ago." 

And in another country. Patty thought. 
Still she pressed on. "Do you ever worry 
about not being married? f don't mean 
because of social pressures—we know they 
aren't important basically. But you your- 
self?” 

Julia chewed on her lip. "No. I 
don t think so.” 

She took a potato chip and looked at 
it speculatively before she put it into her 
mouth. Patty felt sorry for her and at the 
saine time irritated. Was Julia going to 
he honest, or was she simply going to turn 
this knife aside with a practiced phrase? 

“Sometimes it is hard." Julia said 
finally, firmly. "Most people do get mar¬ 
ried; they need to. l’ve thought about it. 
There was that man after Henry, that en- 
gineer—I seriously considered marrying 
him. For months. But there are so many 
adjustments you hâve to make. Babies. 
Pretending to like your husband’s friends 
when you really despise them. Cooking 
meals every day—not just occasionally. 
when you can take your time and create a 
mémorable dinner. Having no time to 
listen to music. to read, to explore ail 
sorts of intellectual possibilities. Having 
to fit your life into your husband's. Ail 
that adjustment," she said, gesturing 
vaguely. 

Patty’s second drink had arrived. She 
picked it up, hardly knowing what to say 
next or where this unusually personal con¬ 
versation might take them. She felt some- 
what guilty; it was she who had plunged 
so recklessly below the surface of their 
friendship, spoiling the predictable pat¬ 
tern of the day. Yet she was not brave 
enough to go on; she felt that there was 
something lurking just around the bend. 
beyond the next wave, that she was not 
prepared to face. 

"But other people adjust.” she said. 
taking a last plunge. 

"Oh.” said Julia. “it doesn't matter 
to a lot of people. Take Nancy Brody. 
She doesn't care if she ever reads another 
book in her life; she's perfectly happy 
with her babies and her husband and her 
suburban house.” This was said in a tone 
of contempt. 

Patty, who knew Nancy Brody slight- 
ly, was tempted to argue. But something 
restrained her. Looking into Julia's 
cracked mirror, she had seen her own im- 
perfect face; looking into Julia’s soûl, 
would she not see her own? Retreat. she 
thought. 

“Perhaps you're right.” she said 
lightly, falsely. “How eould I live with a 
man who preferred Mantovani to Mozart?" 

Julia laughed. 
“But still,” Patty said stubbornly, "I 

worry about it occasionally. Not often. 
but occasionally.” 

“You would hâve to be awfully in¬ 
sensitive if you didn't worry about it oc¬ 
casionally.” said Julia. "This society is 
based on certain premises, and one of 
them is that women get married—or at 
least that they want to. You hâve to hâve 
courage to live alone." 
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Julia had been right: after two gin 
and tonies and a few potato chips. Patty 
felt lightheaded and irresponsible. She 
ran immediately into the surf and swam 
far out, continuing to swim straight for 
Spain even after she heard the lifeguard's 
whistle, and turned back only when the re- 
peated shrill blasts seemed to indicate that 
if she didn’t, they might send a lifeboat 
after her. The lifeguard was standing 
knee-deep in the water when she arrived. 
soggy and breathing heavily, at the 
water’s edge. 

“Couldn’t you hear my whistle?" he 
demanded angrily. “1 got to patrol this 
beach, kids ail over the place. I got 
enough trouble without some nutty dame 
going halfway across the Atlantic.” 

“I wasn’t that far out," she said, tak¬ 
ing ofT her salt-smeared glasses. “I can 

“So you can swim. Great. But we 
got rules here and you got to go by the 
rules. Like if you get in trouble way out 
there, I’m supposed to drop everything and 
go pull you in?” 

“Like, if I met a shark?” She was 
still feeling lightheaded. 

“You think that’s a joke, lady, but 
it’s not. Up at Bay Head two weeks ago 
there was a shark tried to take a man's 

leg ofï. Suppose you get a leg chewed off. 
lady—you think that's a joke?" 

“No." Patty walked up the sand. 
less depressed by the prospect of being 
bitten by a shark than by being called 
“lady.” “I’m sorry,” she said—and in- 
deed, she felt immensely sorry, hoth for 
the trouble she had caused the lifeguard 
and for herself, because she was unalde to 
swim out to sea as far as she wanted and 
because she was no longer girl but woman. 
“I won't do it again." she said. walking 
away from him. “I’il stay within the 
flags.” 

When she got back to their little 
beachhead of towels and canvas hags. she 
found Julia asleep. Sleep seemed infinile- 
ly désirable, even necessary, and Patty ar- 
ranged herself as comfortably as possible 
on the gritty towel and prepared to aban¬ 
don herself to it. She drifted shallowly 
into drowsiness and surfaced again, as she 
had drifted lightly on the bosom of the 
océan. 

Then she did go to sleep. When she 
awoke, gradually and with a sense of con¬ 
fusion, “Greensleeves" was being played 
on a nearby transistor radio. Immediately 
and distressingly she was transported back 
ten years or more to a summer morning 
when she lay on a jetty in Larchmont, her 
lover beside her. just their hands touch- 
ing, listening to "Greensleeves" on a port¬ 
able radio. She had been young then. not 
only young but touchingly young: she had 
not yet found any of the paths that eventu- 
ally would lead her to a firm pattern of 
life. 

They had hardly met: she could not 
call him lover in any true sense of the 
word, but it was true that he was the only 
man she had ever really loved, lioth arro- 
gantly and innocently. They had listened 
to "Greensleeves" until the end. and then. 
half laughing, she had said aloud. "Play 
it again." And the sleek-voiced radio an- 
nouncer incredibly had said. "You like 
that? Just for kicks, let's play it again." 
Odd to remember that they had not been 
startled or amused at the coincidence, but 
had simply accepted it as if it were their 
right, listening gravely as again the music 
floated plaintively over Long Island Sound. 
They had lain with only palms touching. 
but doser in that light touch than they had 
been before or would ever be afterward. 

Xatty found now that she was crying 
—at least there were a few tears ereeping 
from beneath her eyelids. What had hap- 
pened to that innocent love; what had 
killed it? But before she could explore 
that thought she was drowning in another 
memory—a later, gayer time. She was on 
a boat cruising along the eastern shore of 
Delaware. one of a casual, skeptical group 
of young unmarried people. They had 
anebored for lunch at a likely swimming 
spot. At that time she was dieting: she 
was down to one hundred and seven 
pounds, there were shadows under her 
eyes, and still she could stay up until four 
in the morning and awake five hours later 
full of energy. That day there was a dog 
aboard. a six-month-old golden retriever 
with no expérience in the water. Someone 
pitched him in and they ail laughed at his 
îrantic, awkward efforts to swim: then 
when he caught on and began swimming 
steadily, everyone applauded. What was 
the name of the boy she had been dating 
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then? Slie cou kl not rememher, could re- 
call only lus inept, amateurish overtures 
in the small cabin of the boat, and his 
cautious swimming that had brought him 
to the shore last of ail. She had been con- 
temptuous then, had thought she could 
afford to mark off her list any man who 
could not swim as well as she: that was a 
luxurious time, when there were plenty of 

And later, even—the spring she went 
abroad. the exciting océan voyage. One 
night she had danced hour after hour with 
an attractive young Frenchman. She had 
gone with hitn up to the top deck “for a 
breath of fresh air," but really hoping. 
knowing, that he would kiss her. It was 
moonless and foggy; they were near the 
Azores, and he had heen worried that they 
might not he able to see the islands in the 
darkness. Was that why she had tried to 
climb the mast—to watch for the Azores? 
It seemed incredihle to her now that she 
had actually gone up the slippery ladder 
in her high-heeled slippers and chiffon 
dress. but it must hâve been so, for that 
was how she recalled her first sight of 
land in five days—sitting on a wet, tilting 
platform twenty feet above the top deck 
of the sliip. the Frenchman's arm around 
her. 

Yes, she had really done these things 
—climbed the mast of a ship at midnight. 
loved, lived. She had not always been 
cautious. Then. how had she corne to be 
the person she had hecome, walking the 
same walks day after day, speaking the 
same brisk and brittle clichés, feeding 
upon music and books and art. too careful 
even to touch reality with a casual friend 
like Julia? Had the years imposed this 
pattern upon her, or had her own lack of 
courage imposed this pattern upon the 

She sat up ahruptly, feeling an over- 
powering need for company other than her 
own dark thoughts, but Julia had gone olf 
somewhere. It seemed late. The sky had 
hecome a little overcast and the beach was 
less crowded. Patty stood up and looked 
toward the sea. 

There were only a few swimmers still 
in the water, and among them Patty recog- 
nized Julia. jumping up and down in the 
waves. She looked happy and relaxed, as 
ihough the sea had washed away ail the 
rigidity that crippled and protected her. 

Patty walked down to the water and 
called: Julia started wading toward her. 

“1 guess it’s time to pack up and go, 
at that,” she said as she came up on the 
sand. "Look—the lifeguard's taking down 
the flags. If you want another swim, you’d 
hetter hurry.” 

"I think Pli skip it,” Patty said. 
They walked back to their towels and 
shook them out, their backs to the wind. 
Looking at Julia, so industriously shaking 
out the last grains of sand, Patty felt an 
immense pity for her. It was clear to her 
now. after her painful self-examination 
lhat had been so unexpectedly triggered by 
the radio's playing “Greensleeves,” why 
Julia wanted to learn the words to “Lord 
Jeffrey Amherst." That was a song Julia 
had sung at college when she had been 
young and happy and hopeful; it reminded 
lier of ail she had once had within her 
grasp and had somehow lost in the years 
hetween. 

And was this why she herself sang 
"Stairway to the Stars” and recited ail 
the poems she had loved and wept over at 
college, when she was still able to dream? 

“By the time we take a shower and 
change clothes,” Julia said, “it will be 
time to go to the Sea Shack for dinner.” 

“Yes.” said Patty. Her voice must 
hâve sounded strange, for Julia gave her a 
keen, assessing look. But Patty turned 
away toward the sea. Julia would hâve 
one daiquiri, scallops with a baked potato 
and a tossed salad with Roquefort dress- 
ing. She herself would hâve two Martinis 
and bluefish with a baked potato and a 
tossed salad with Roquefort dressing. 
They would not linger over coffee, out of 
considération for the crowds of sunhurned 
people waiting for tables; they would get 
into the rented car and start the long drive 

Patty would sing on the way. and 
Julia would at some point ask her to sing 
the second verse of “Lord Jeffrey Am¬ 
herst.” And they would arrive in Phila¬ 
delphia finally. tired out hy the sun and 
the sea and “ail that fresh air,” and she 
would let Julia out at her apartment and 
drive on alone to the garage to turn the 
car in, and go home in a taxi and wash 
the sait out of her hair. And the next 
morning she would walk into the same 
comfortahle, shabby office building where 
she had heen doing the same work for 
seven years, neither advancing into the 
higher excitements of publishing nor fall- 
ing into the frightening ranks of the un- 
employed, for she was too efficient. It ail 
sounded impossibly dreary, impossible to 

“Julia.” she said, “let’s not go to the 
Sea Shack tonight. Let’s try a new place.” 

Julia’s pinkish, narrow face turned 
toward her. “A new place? But why? 
We know the Sea Shack’s good.” 

Patty felt, surprisingly, a surge of real 
hostility. “There are ail sorts of excellent 
restaurants on the island. It’s ridiculous 
to keep going to the same old place year 

“But we always go to the Sea Shack: 
it’s a tradition.” 

ia had actually said the critical 
word: tradition. But she had not yet 
realized, as Patty was beginning to, how 
insidious that word could be. What good 
to revoit against the loving honds of home 
if one escaped into freedom only to estab- 
lish new traditions, new bonds? Patterns 
—they were arrived at casually, innocent- 
ly, but they could stifle the soûl. 

“I’m always quoting poetry to you,” 
Patty said slowly. “Do you know this line 
of Auden’s: ‘Prohibit sharply the re- 
hearsed response’? Don’t you think that 
this whole shore trip has a quality of hav- 
ing been well rehearsed, as though we 
were actors performing a play for the 
thousandth time? Isn’t it ail just a 
little unreal?” 

She could see Julia considering the 
line, trying to relate it to herself. Patty 
could imagine that Julia would corne up in 
a minute with a counterargument that 
would be hard to réfuté, that would lead 
to an argument that would last ail through 
dinner and halfway home. They might 
both enjoy it—but wouldn't that be more 
arid intellectualizing, postponing? Impa¬ 
tient with Julia for not understanding im- 

mediately. she was al the same lime 
tempted to hacktrack again, to reassure 
her: "Bear with me, old friend. Mine is 
only a temporary revoit. We will corne to 
the shore another day, and I will recite 
poetry and you will read, and ail will be 
as it has been, evermore, amen.” 

Instead she stood squarely on the 
sand, hare feet hraced wide. "There’s a 
restaurant in Surf City l’ve heard is v>-rv 
good. I think we ought to try that. And 
I think, after ail, I will hâve a quick 
last swim.” 

Now Julia looked really startled. 
"But the lifeguard’s gone. You can't go 

“Nevertheless, I am.” Patty dropped 
her heach hag, took off her sunglasses and 
dropped them on the sand too. Then she 
ran down to the water. Behind her. she 
heard Julia's accusing and slightlv nervous 
call. 

"Look out for sharks!" 

Patty plunged straight into the first 
wave and hegan swimming slrongly out to 
sea. Unencumbered by her glasses. she 
could put her face down in the water and 
see with open eyes the swirls and whorls 
of the dark océan. Fishes lived down 
there in the cool depths—fishes and pér¬ 
il a ps sharks. But she felt no fear, only a 
rising intoxication. What shark could be 
so terrifying as the sharks of the mind. 
those dark shades that kept the fearful 
landlocked—or at most, in the shallows of 
life? She thought of what she had said to 
Julia. and the next Unes of the poem un- 
folded in her mind: 

“... And gradually correct the 

Cover in time with beams those 
in retreat 

That, spotted, they turn though 
the reverse were great.”* 

Perhaps it was not too late: perhaps 
the beam had corne in time, and she, spot¬ 
ted, might still turn. She was not fool 
enough to believe that she could change 
her life by insisting on a new restaurant, 
any more than she could break the pattern 
by swimming at dusk without the protec¬ 
tion of a lifeguard. She was, after ail, a 
rational créature; she knew that she could 
not really swim to Spain. But there were 
Spains in her own life that lately had 
seemed as unattainable as that one across 
the océan. Perhaps now she had courage 
to begin again to seek them. 

"Patty! Patty!" Julia’s voice from 
the shore. 

Still stroking easily and rhythmically, 
Patty wondered how Julia would hâve got 
home if she had decided simply to swim 
on and on. Poor Julia could not drive. 
And who would return the rented car? 

She floated softly up the incline of a 
wave and swooped down it, into a slanted 
calm. This time, she told herself. she 
would drive Julia back to Philadelphia. 
She looked once more out to sea and then 
turned toward the shore. Even without 
her glasses, she could see it clearly. 

But next time Julia would hâve to 
manage by herself. Julia could take the 
bus. The End 

*Reprinted by permission of Randoni House, 
Inc. From The Collectai Poetry oj W. H. 
Auden. Copyright 1934, renewal 1961, by 
W. H. Auden. 
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It Seems I 

Heard the Violins 

(Conlinued front page 56) 

liave tried lo se II them some apple cider, 
but they'd surely liave taken Cokes in- 
stead, and even paid for the bottles so they 
eould earry them away. They'd hâve gone 
out laughing, holding hands, with Emily 
watching them, shaking her head, saying, 
"Well ... I never!" 

And then they'd hâve roared off down 
the road toward Nashville and never even 
notieed our small frame house, much less 
corne knocking at the door. 

Ours was a three-room house set 
across the field from the school. The 
county had provided it for Mother, a 
widow, when she came here to teach. 
There nas a path tliat dog-legged from the 
road up to our wooden porch, and a stand 
of cottonwoods that hunched back of the 
house. It was hardly the kind of place 
vvhere folks came calling in a car with a 

And it was hardly the kind of place 
where I, a child of nine. would hâve seen 
the likes of them, would hâve seen love 
and romance up close like that. 

The closest l’d ever corne to it was 
the time we'd visited my aunt in the city 
and gone to the picture show, where my 
sister l’olly and I sat in the first row, 
staring up at the giant-size faces that whis- 
pered and kissed and cried while a violin 
played. 

We asked Alother later why the violin 
rnade them cry, but she just shook her 
head, pushing her handkerchief hack into 
her purse, and said, "It was just make- 
helieve. It wasn't real." 

But it was not make-helieve when the 
man and the woman came to our house. 
11 happened right in front of our eyes; and 
we were close enough to touch the shadow 
of heard on the man's face, to sniff the 
fragrance of the woman's coat; and there 
even came a time when it seemed I heard 
the violins. 

It hegan late on a Eriday afternoon. 
The clouds had heen wrestling over us ail 
day, but now they were leaning lazily 
against the hills and the leak from the 
kitehen ceiling was only an occasional 
drip hitting the porcelain dishpan. Ordi- 
narily Mother didn’t light the lamp this 
early, but shadows had begun to shroud 
the round table and the wicker chairs. 
She had just struck a match to the kero- 
sene lamp when there was a knock at the 

Mother set the glass chimney over the 
lamp and said, “Now, who on earth . . .” 

I ran to the door. pulled it open, and 
there stood the man. He was nearly as 
lall as the door, and although his shoes 
were thick with mud, I could tell they 
were hlack leather, unaccustomed to dirt 
roads. He wore a belted topcoat with the 
collar turned up at the back, but open in 
front so that his necktie showed, blue as 
his eyes. He was looking beyond me to 
where Mother stood, with Polly peeking 

out behind her. “Sorry to trouble you." 
he said, “but l in in a real predicament 
out here.’’ 

He motioned with his head and 
Mother and Polly and I ail leaned out the 
door, looking down the path. 

There was the long green car with the 
rumble seat. And there in front of the 
car was the fallen cottonwood tree. It 
hadn’t leafed yet, and the bare branches 
stuck up like bony Angers on a giant 
hand. The car door was open and a 
blonde woman was sitting sideways, her 
feet on the running board, her hair blow- 
ing in the wind. 

“I can’t get around it," the man was 
saying, “and I’m afraid of backing into 
the ditch. 1 wonder if your husband 
might give me a hand.” 

Mother hesitated, taking time to ap- 
praise the stranger. ’T hâve no husband.” 
she said. "There’s just the girls and me.” 

The man rubbed his hand across his 
forehead, as if he would scrub away his 
worries. He looked out from our porch, 
turning his head each way, as if looking 
would make another house appear across 
the field. But there was only the school- 
house. 

“Do you know where I might get 
help?" he asked. 

Mother shook her head. "You'd hâve 
a long walk,” she said. “And with dark 
coming on, and the storm . . .” 

The man rubbed at his forehead 
and suddenly Mother moved back from 
the door. "But do corne in,” she said, 
motioning toward the fire. “Goodness, I 
almost forgot my manners!” 

The man bowed slightly, polite as 
could be, before he said, "No, thank you. 
l'd track dirt into your house.” 

Mother looked down at the linoléum 
floor and smiled, as if suddenly it were a 
carpet. “Why, l'd eonsider it a pleasure,” 
she said, "if you and your wife would 
corne in for some coffee." 

The man looked toward the car. 
"Oh, she's—” he began, and then looked 
back at Mother. "Yes. she could stay with 
you while I go for help.” 

So he turned and started back down 
the path while Mother and Polly and I 
stood in the doorway, watching him leap 
the mud puddles and across to the road. 

He stood for a moment talking to the 
woman and gesturing toward our house. 
She was looking over at us and back at 
him, and finally she stood on the running 
board and he lifted her into his arms and 
started back up the path. The wind blew 
her blonde hair against his mouth as he 
ran, laughing and sliding, up to our wood¬ 
en step and set her down on the porch. 

She was small, coming just to his 
chin. Her pale hair was long, touching 
her shoulders, and was slightly curled. 
Her skin too was pale, with only a blush 
of color on her mouth and her cheeks, and 
her face could hâve been hand-painted 
china. For a moment she stood very still, 
and then she smiled and spoke. 

"How nice of you," she said. 
She was wearing a black cloth coat 

that didn't look as fine as I would hâve 
thought, coming out of a car with a rumble 
seat, but her high-heeled shoes were black 
patent leather and there was a strap across 
the instep. 

Mother reached out. taking the gloved 
hands in hers, saying, "So nice of you to 

The girl came walking in toward the 
fire while the man stooped down, unlaced 
his shoes and set them outside on the 
porch before he moved across the lino¬ 
léum. Polly put her hand over her mouth, 
trying not to giggle at the sight of a man 
in his stocking feet. 

T felt the woman pat my head. I 
looked up and she smiled. “Hello, there,” 
she said. “I’m Christine, and this—” 
She looked at the man. 

"Steve Jones,” he said, interrupting 
her. "Steve Jones from Nashville.” 

She had been smiling up at him, but 
now the smile stopped in the middle, as if 
it couldn't go either way. 

Mother introduced us and said, “Let 
me take your things, Mrs. Jones.” 

“Oh . . . please call me Christine." 
Mother nodded, smiling. “Let me 

take your things, Christine,” she said 

Christine was standing by the fire. 
still wearing her coat and gloves. In slow 
motion she removed her coat, and as she 
looked down at her hands a flush started 
at her throat and moved up into her 
cheeks. Finally she hegan to remove her 
gloves, pulling one finger at a time, till 
her hands were bare. Then she folded the 
gloves and put them into her coat pocket. 
She lifted her head, shaking her hair back 
from her face, looking at Mother. 

Mother handed the black coat to me. 
"Hang our guest's coat, dear,” she said. 

As I started to the hedroom closet 1 
snifïed the fragrance of that coat. sweet as 
lilacs. and even after I put it on the 
hanger 1 leaned my face against the cloth, 
hreathing it in. 

W hen 1 went hack. Steve Jones was 
saying. "Mind if I use your phone? I 
might rouse the highway depariment.” 

Mother shook her head. "The near- 
est phone is at the store, a mile back. But 
I doubt anyone's there now.” 

He scrubbed at his forehead again. 
"Seems I remember its being open.” 

"Well. Emily Long may still be 
there," Mother said. "She should've 
closed up early and gone home because of 
the storm, but knowing Emily . . .” 

Ji/mily was known in those parts as 
the girl who did the work at Mr. Henry's 
store. It was she who opened early in the 
morning, swept up at night, kept the liooks 
and did ail the things Mr. Henry didn't 
much take to doing. She was a small, 
wrenlike girl with brown hair and lirown 
eyes, and even the words she spoke were as 
repetitious as a bird's twittering. No mat- 
ter what Emily saw or what she heard, 
she'd just shake her head and say, “Well 

And you knew she spoke the truth. 
Emily Long had never done much of any- 
thing except work and look out for Bubba. 

Bubba was Emily’s brother. He was 
thirty vears old, older than Emily, and 
folks said it was a disgrâce the way he'd 
let the Long place run down after the old 
folks passed on. The only thing he'd ever 
put his mind to was rolling a cigarette so 
the tobacco didn’t fait out. Sometimes 
when we were at the store, Mother would 
try what she called “talking some sense” 
into Emily. 

“You're too young and too sweet a 
girl to spend your life this way,” Mother 
would say. 
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Mother would tell Emily she ought to 
smile at Chet Williams sometimes. Chet 
had some good livestock and some Hat 
land near the river, and whenever he’d 
corne into the store he’d look kind of side- 
long at Emily. But Emily would busy 
herself over the charge books, paying him 

"You don't know what you're missing. 
Emily," Mother would say. 

Sometimes Emily "s face would get 
pink, but always she’d shake her head. 
”1 know what I promised Ma," she’d say. 
“I can’t help my feelings about that.” 

Apparently she couldn’t help feeling 
responsible for the store either. and al- 
though the storm would keep folks off the 
road, Emily would be sure to stay till 
closingtime. 

“Emily will probably be there until 
five thirty,” Mother said now to Steve 
Jones. Then she got the lantern from the 
kitchen and handed it to him. “It'll be 
dark 'fore you're back.” 

Christine went with him to the porch 
and I followed to the doorway. watching. 
hoping to see him kiss her good-by, won- 
dering if violins would play. But he 
didn’t kiss her. He said, “I won’t be 
long," and she put her forehead against 
his chin and said, “Take care." 

I heard Mother calling me, but I was 
seeing romance close up, and I waited un¬ 
til he went down the porch and Christine 
came back in, elosing the door behind us. 

Mother said, “Will you take soup 
with us?” 

Christine shook her head. 
"Well. l'U feed the girls." Mother 

said. “And when your—your Mr. Jones 
gets back, we’U fry up some ham. AU 
right?” 

Mother got two bowls of soup, and 
while Polly and 1 ate she moved two 
chairs nearer the hearth and she and 
Christine sat there side by side, holding 
coffee cups and looking intently into the 
fire. They didn’t speak, and now we 
heard the wind rising. The trees began 
scratching against the house, like some- 
thing trying to get in. Suddenly an owl 
hooted at the night. 

Christine shivered. “Aren’t you 
afraid out here?” she asked. 

“Sometimes," Mother said softly. 
"Sometimes I can’t help being afraid, 
but. . ." 

Christine was looking around the 
room, letting her gaze touch on the shad- 
ows, the lamp, the photograph of my 
father. She sighed. “But I guess you had 
no choice." 

Mother stood up and set her cup on 
the mantel. “Oh, yes,” she said, “I had a 
choice.” She looked at Polly and me and 
smiled. “I kept my girls,” she said. She 
poked at the fire, hreaking the wood till it 
flamed up. “You corne this way often?" 
she asked, smiling now at Christine. 

But somehow it did not make Chris¬ 
tine smile. “No,” she said, and shook her 
head. “No—never.” Suddenly she put 
her hand on Mother's arm and leaned for- 
ward, looking into Mother’s face. "Hon- 
est—I never hâve before!” She sighed. 
"But I don’t suppose you could under- 

They both looked back at the fire, 
and now their words were as soft, as hési¬ 
tant, as the shifting of the wood. Mother 
said, “I think I can. He’s most attractive...” 

“Do you know,” Christine said, 
“every girl in the office—why, every 
woman who ever sees him— You know?” 

“Yes.” 
“I just can’t help loving him. I 

They sat still, saying nothing now. I 
kept listening for them to start talking 
again, and when they didn’t I said, “I like 

Mother turned suddenly, her eyes 
widening at me, as if she were surprised 
to see me there. 

“Well, now,” she said. “How about 
popping some corn?” 

She got out the wire popper and we 
took turns shaking it over the grate. Then 
Mother boiled up some molasses and we 
buttered our Angers and made popcom 
halls, setting them on a buttered platter. 
They were just beginning to get hard 
when we heard footsteps on the porch. 

It was Christine who ran to the door, 
threw it open. 

He’d corne back. And standing be- 
side him was Emily Long. 

Emily came in quickly, her hright 
eyes darting around the room. She was 

bundled into her brown coat, a wool scarf 
around her throat, and she was carrying 
the lantern, for now Steve was carrying a 
sack of groceries. Christine held the sack 
while he once again stooped to remove his 
shoes, and Emily rushed over to Mother. 

“Bubba’ll be along!” she said breath- 
lessly. “He’ll be here!” 

Mother looked from one to another. 
trying to make sense out of it. 

Steve was inside now, and he said, 
“Emily says her hrother will be able to 
help us.” 

“That’s so,” Emily said, in a voice 
much louder than she’d first used to 
Mother. “I’ve been waiting for Bubba to 
bring the truck down to ride me home. 
So I just closed the store and left a note 
for him on the door.” She stopped and 
took a deep breath, as if she’d been run- 
ning. “I told him to corne here for me.” 
She spread her hands and looked rather 
helplessly at Mother. 

Steve was setting the sack of groceries 
on the table. “And so . . . while we’re 

waiting . . He began unloading the 
sack. A box of cookies. Licorice whips. 
Horehound drops. Bottles of cream soda. 

Mother said, “Let me take your coat. 
Emily,” and I moved up and took it just 
as I’d taken Christine’s. 

Emily’s coat smelled of wood smoke 
and feed sacks. I carried it into the bed- 
room, opened the closet, and there again 
was the fragrance of lilacs. For a mo¬ 
ment I stood inside the dark closet and 
put my face against Christine’s coat. 
breathing in the sweetness. It was then 1 
heard Emily’s voice on the other side of 
the door, in the bedroom. She spoke in 
a breathless whisper. 

“But then he telephoned to someone 
named Martha and said he was delayed 
on business . . .’’ 

I heard Mother say, “Oh?" 
“. . . and he wouldn't be back until 

Monday.” Emily gasped, “I was afraid 
for you out here alone! ‘Course, I didn’t 
know about that woman. . . ." 

Mother said, “Sh-h-h. . . ." 
But it seemed that once Emily had 

started, she couldn’t stop. "And he asked 
about the children." 

Mother said, "Oh!” as if it hurt. 
Emily asked, “What are you going to 

do?” 
Mother did not answer because Chris¬ 

tine called out, “Should Steve bring in 

S°meEm°iJysaid to Mother. "Well, Buhba’ll 
be along soon." And then they left the 
bedroom. 

I stood there, holding onto the sleeve 
of Christine's coat. Suddenly I was 
afraid. Something was going to happen. 
They were going to do something to Chris¬ 
tine, and I didn’t know what or w’hy. 

But then 1 heard everybody talking in 
the other room, and Steve Jones was 
laughing, so I went back. Mother was 
beginning to fry ham, and Steve was toss- 
ing a popcom bail to Polly and she was 
almost doubled up with laughtcr. 

When the ham and biscuits were 
ready, Mother, Emily, Christine and Steve 
sat down at the table. Polly and I sat on 
the floor playing jackstraws, listening to 
the talk and the way Steve had everybody 
laughing. The knot in my stomach began 
to melt, for it seemed now that nothing 
bad was going to happen. 

When the dishes were cleared, Mother 
said, “Vi e do hâve a Victrola,” as if this 
were much better than having a téléphoné. 
She put a record on and Steve held out 
his arms to Christine. She went to him, 
putting her face close to his, floating with 
the music. 

Emily Long sat in the straight chair 
near the hearth, looking down at her 
hands. “l’d hâve thought Bubba would 
be here for me by now,” she said to 
Mother. 

When the song was finished, Mother 
got up to change the record while Polly 
ran to crank the machine. 

Mother looked at Steve. “Do dance 
with Emily,” she said. 

Emily looked absolutely scared. 
“Oh, my, no!” she said. 

Steve threw back his head and 
laughed. He put his hands around 
Emily’s waist and lifted her right off the 

“Oh, my!” she said. 
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The pins were coming loose from her 
hair and curls sprang out over her ears. 
"Why, I—■” Emily gasped. "Why, I 

Steve whirled her around and around, 
her feet hardly touching the floor. Once 
in a while her toes would bounce against 
the linoléum, but it was hard to tell 
whether she was trying to get away or 
whether she was trying to dance. 

F’inally Steve whirled Emily back to 
her chair and eased her down into it. He 
bowed to her, polite as could be, and said, 
“lt was a pleasure." 

She was gasping for breath and push- 
ing her hair back from her ears. Her 
right cheek looked pink where it had been 
scratched by his chin, and she slowly put 
her hand to it. as if she were touching the 
warmth. 

I said to Mother, "Do tre get to dance 

She shook her head. "You get to go 
to bed.” 

Polly and I let out a wail of protest 
until she said, “I thought you might like 
Christine to tuck you in." 

So Christine took hold of Polly's hand 
and mine and went with us into the bed- 
room. I showed her where our flannel 
nightgowns were hung and where the hair- 
brush was. I told her that Polly had to 
hâve the rubber hands taken off her 
hraids. and then I sat on the edge of the 
hed, watching Christine as she unwound 
the hraids and hegan to hrush. 

Wanting to make conversation, I 
searched tny mind for something to say. 
“How old are your children?” 1 asked 
final ly. 

She was brushing so gently that Polly 
didn’t even complain. “I don't hâve any 
children." she said, smiling at me. 

“Why not?" I said. “If Steve has 
children, why don't you?” 

She jerked her head up, making a 
hollow sound. as if her voice wouldn t 

I said, “Emily Long said that he . . .” 
Christine was very still, looking at 

me. “That he . . ." she repeated, waiting. 
“That he called about the children,” 

The color drained from her face, and 
suddenly she looked limp and her eyes 
were glassy. I touched her arm and it 

My throat was hurting and there was 
a pounding in my ears, and then the 
pounding seemed to be coming from the 
porch, from the front door. 

“Don't go," I said to her. “Don’t go 

She leaned toward me, and for an in¬ 
stant she put her soft cheek against mine. 
We heard Mother saying, ‘“Why. Chet Wil¬ 
liams . . . what on earth?" 

I got down from the hed and walked 
behind Christine. 

Chet Williams was standing at the 
door. He was a heavy-set man, wearing 
a felt hat and a heavy jacket, looking as 
if he was built to withstand the éléments, 
“l’m looking for Emily," he said. 

Nobody spoke, so he continued, 
“River washed out part of my fencing and 
I figured to get those cows away from the 
tracks 'fore the train cornes by. When I 
passed the store I saw there was a note on 
the door. . . ." 

Emily looked down at her hands. 
“l'm waitin' on Bubba,” she said. 

Chet nodded. "Figured you were.” 
Then he looked at Steve. “It appears you 
need help, anyway. I've got rope in the 

Steve got into his coat and took the 
lantern, and we watched the men going 
down the path, Crossing to the road. The 
moon was out now, turning the hills to 
silver, and the valley was a pewter bowl. 

Now it was only a matter of time un¬ 
til they had the rope under that tree and 
the road cleared, and Christine would be 
gone away forever. 

1 took her hand. “Please don't go,” 
I said. 

Mother said, “Child . . .” 
And now my mouth was open and I 

could taste sait on my lips and I was bawl- 
ing. “I want her to stay!" I cried. 

Mother chided me. “You mustn’t feel 
that way.” 

“I can’t help how I feel,” I cried. “I 
can't! You can't, and Emily can’t and 
Christine can't—that’s what you ail say— 
and 1 can’t either!” 

Mother stood behind me and put her 
arms around my shoulders. “I guess we 
did say that, didn’t we?” she said. “And I 
guess it's true.” 

I turned around, looking up at her, 
but she wasn't looking at me. She was 
looking at Christine and then at Emily. 
“I guess none of us can help how we feel.” 

She hesitated. We could hear the 
wind sighing, the branches scratching 
against the house. “But I guess we can 
help what we do about it,” she said. 

The only Sound was the fire, whisper- 
ing to itself. The only thing we did was 
stand at the window', looking out toward 
the road, hearing the men’s shouts echoing 
back to us. Then they were coming back, 
walking up onto the porch, and Steve said, 
“We’re ail set. We can head on to Nash- 
ville.” 

Mother had brought in Christine’s 
and Emily s coats and folded them over 
the straight chairs. Christine reached for 
hers but she was looking at Chet. “You 
said the train is due along?" she said. 

Chet nodded. "But it’s not going to 
Nashville. Going back the other way.” 

“Could I get on it?” Christine asked. 
“If we flag it down,” Chet said. 
Steve was frowning at Christine. 

“Well, say, now—" He almost stuttered. 
"I thought-" 

“I know," she said. “I thought so 
too, for a while. " 

The color rose in his face and he 
looked angry. He put his hand over her 
wrist and said, “Christine!” 

She shook her head and slowly re- 
moved his fingers, one at a time, as if it 
hurt. Finally he shrugged and turned and 
walked out, leaving the door open. Chris¬ 
tine stood with her back to us, watching 
him going down the path. 

Chet Williams had picked up Emily’s 
coat and was holding it out to her, 

Emily was watching Christine, was 
shaking^ her head, saying, "Well . . . well, 

But when we heard the long green car 
roar away, Emily lifted her head as if she 
heard a different sound. She put her 
hand to her cheek. Very slowly she 
turned her head and looked at Chet Wil¬ 
liams. And you couldn’t help feeling that 
someday Emily Long just might hear vio- 
lins too. The End 

A new anti-perspirant that really 
works! Solves underarm problems 
for many who had despaired of 
effective help. Mitchum Anti- 
Perspirant keeps underarms abso- 
lutely dry for thousands of grateful 
users. Positive action coupled with 
complété gentleness to normal skin 
and clothing is made possible by 
new type of formula produced by a 
trustworthy 50-year-old laboratory. 
90-day supply. $3.00 plus tax. At 
leading drug and toiletry counters. 
Remember^it stops excessive per¬ 
spiration—for many users keeps 
underarms absolutely dry. 

Callouses 
Relief Starts in Seconds! 
No waiting for action when 
you use soothing, cushioning, 
Super-Sott Dr. Scholl’s Zino- 
pads! Nerve-deep relief starts 
in seconds. Used at first sign 
of soreness, callouses are 
stopped before they can devel- 
op. The separate Médications 
included remove callouses 
one of the quickest ways 
known to medical science! At 
Drug, Dept., 5-10fi Stores. 
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A Shaggy Child Story 

(Continued from page 61) 

The same factors that détermine an 
adult’s haircut and styling apply to chil- 
dren: the shape and structure of the face, 
the texture of the hair and the way it 
grows, problems (such as cowlicks) and 
Personal preferences, comfort and easy 

Facial shape and structure. There are 
two general categories of facial structure 
—vertical and horizontal. A vertical face, 
long and thin and often characterized by 
a rounded head erown, calls for a hair 
style featuring fullness and interest at the 
sides. Elizaheth's braids, for example, 
offset the length of her face. A horizon¬ 
tal face is defined by straight, horizontal 
lines at hairline and brows, a squared 
jaw, a Hat head Crown. It needs a hair 
style that adds fullness at the top for an 
illusion of height. Tina's topknot, for in¬ 
stance. balances the width of her face. A 
boy’s haircut can also serve to detract 
from protruding ears if the hair is left as 
full as possible at the sides. 

Haircuts for boys. Because boys are so 
active and unaware of how they look most 
of the time, their hair should be eut to 
look présentable no matter how it faits. 
Cowlicks can be kept under control, first 
by giving in to them when placing the 
part and then by keeping the hair at the 
cowlick a Utile longer and heavier (no 
thinning) to weight it down. Kirk, 
whose hair was eut in a modified Prince 
Charles style, has a three-way cowlick at 
the top of his head. Mr. Mole parted his 
hair from this point and, giving in to the 
cowlicks, tilted the part slightly. The 
front hair was left longer, for weight, and 
comhed forward and to one side. By cut- 
ting underneath the top laver of hair. he 

The Children Who 

Caused a Crisis 

(Continued from page 51) 

marks in math and science and had been 
accepted in two stateside colleges. 

Now living with relatives in Ohio, 
Jimmy Jenkins is a virtual refugee from 
the Canal Zone, his lifetime home. There. 
on January 7th, he led a group of students 
in the raising of the United States flag in 
the front yard of his own high school. 

“What did he want?” asks his mother. 
“He wanted to hâve the U.S. flag, his own 
flag. stay in front of his school, and most 

could direct the hair to turn in a natural 
wave, although it grows straight forward. 

The modified Prince Charles eut is 
shorter than the original, with less exag- 
gerated fullness at the crown of the head: 
but Kirk was given some of the distinctive 
English-style details—a slightly slanted 
sideburn, a continuous curved line around 
the ear. 

Greg:s haircut illustrâtes another fac¬ 
tor that Mr. Mole takes into considération: 
shaping the hair at the back of the head 
for a fullness that will balance the full¬ 
ness of the cheeks in profile. Because 
Greg has rounded “apple cheeks," the hair 
at the back was eut for a correspondingly 
rounded line. The front hair was combed 
forward from the crown, as it had been, 
but trimmed for an uneven bang. The 
hair at the sides was left full as a balance 
to his long face. Because this kind of 
haircut with the outer hair left long is 
French in style, Greg got the French-style. 
pointed sideburns. 

John’s haircut would look neat in a 
windstorm—an excellent style for a par- 
ticularly active boy. The “wind-blown" 
bangs span the forehead, but they were eut 
and thinned for a lighter look that brings 
out his features instead of hiding them. 
Because his hairline in back was not well 
defined, the hair there was left fuller than 
on the other boys. 

Ail the boys were given, in hair- 
styling jargon, a “natural back." Instead 
of using barber’s clippers, which give a 
shaved appearance. Mr. Mole prefers to 
trim the hair with scissors. 

Haircuts for girls. With girls. texture dé¬ 
termines style. The most unmanageable 
texture is soft, baby-fine hair like Anne’s. 
It is wispy, won’t hold a ribbon or bar¬ 
rette and flys in ail directions in the 
slightest breeze. A short hair style, kept 
short with frequent trimming, is Margue¬ 
rite Buck’s answer. It keeps the hair 
tangle-free. easy to comb and brush, and 
encourages any natural wave. Straight 
fine hair will often curl at the hairline 
when eut short. Semiblunt cutting with 
scissors makes fine-textured hair look 
fuller too. 

Many mothers try to pull baby-fine 
hair into a ponytail and secure it with 

of his fellow students and many of the 
adults, including my husband and myself. 
felt the same way. For this crime my son 
has been condemned, his life blighted, and 
ail the deaths and injuries of the riot hâve 
been laid at his feet. I pray he will never 
accept this burden of guilt—it’s not his! 
He and his friends were cruelly used as 
whipping boys in an international clash 
that they had nothing to do with. Jamie 
is a good boy, decent and kind and gener- 
ous. He never tore any flag. He is a good 
American and a Christian." 

Which is the real James Jenkins? 
Were he and his friends hoodlum delin- 
quents, callous Yankee supremacists—or 
just high-spirited youngsters on a between- 
semesters prank? 

I went to Panama to talk to these 
youngsters, to their parents, and to others 
who might be able to help me find the 
answer. It is not a simple answer. It 
lies in the recent history of the Canal 

rubber bands. which is a fairly dangerous 
practice. Pulling hair of any texture 
back tightly can cause thinning at the hair¬ 
line, and rubber bands can break the hair. 
If a ponytail is still the favored style, use 
the new coated elastic bands. If you use 
rubber bands, eut them off when removing 
them instead of pulling at them. Leave 
the hair loose at the hairline. 

Miss Buck cuts coarse hair like Eliza- 
beth’s with a razor. After tapering but 
not shortening it (both Elizabeth and her 
mother preferred her hair long), she braid- 
ed it with four-ply braids. which are flatter 
than the three-ply and also knit in more 
of the little ends of hair. You make a 
four-ply braid much as you do a three-ply. 
always weaving in the fourth strand—the 
one at the extreme right—under the strand 
that falls directly next to it. When mak- 
ing a center part front forehead to nape of 
neck, it is important to distribute the hair 
equally on both sides. Elizabeth’s braids 
were tied at the ends with ribbon, the 
braids looped and secured with ltows. 
The ends of the hair were curled and 
flipped over the bows. 

However a little girl’s hair is eut. it 
should always be styled so that it will nol 
fall in her face. The crown of Tina’s 
heavy hair was eaught up in a topknot 
with a ribbon and genlly pulled to fall 
about the top of her head in soft curls. 
Matching ribbon bows w’ere tucked into 
her hair and held in place with hobby pins. 

A one of the girls had cowlick prob¬ 
lems that determined placement of the 
part. If they had, the tendency of their 
hair would hâve been followed. Other- 
wise. as with the boys’, the girls' hair 
would never stay neatly in place, even 
with ribbons and barrettes. 

The girls didn’t bave their hair set. 
Instead Miss Buck used a Jukewarm curl¬ 
ing iron while combing the hair into 
place. Her advice to mothers of sinall 
girls: Find a hair style that doesn’t re- 
quire setting. It will be easier on your 
child. easier for you. Also, though it is 
ail right for a boy to look as if he just left 
the barber shop. a little girl should never 
look as if she just stepped out of a beauty 
salon. She should look as attractive and 
neat as possible, but never like a little 
adult. --Rptu Drake 

Zone, in the slories and the attitudes of 
the United States citizens who bave gone 
there to take care of the business of running 
the canal, and to some extent in the his¬ 
tory of the country of Panama itself. 

Every sixth-grade student knows the 
dramatic story of the Panama Canal. The 
French tried to huild it but were defeated 
by yellow fever. which killed off the 
French engineers and supervisors as well 
as the Chinese labor force. Dr. Walter 
Reed’s courageous experiments proved that 
the disease is transmitted by certain types 
of mosquitoes, and Major General George 
Washington Goethals, a U.S. Army engi- 
neer, with the help of sanitation expert 
William Gorgas, introduced spraying and 
sanitation to the Isthmus of Panama. 
With the menace of yellow fever elimi- 
nated, Goethals blueprinted and executed 
the Culebra Cut—the final hazard on the 
drive from the Caribbean to the Pacific. 

un 



Les# often is it pointed out that the 
United States had been trying since the 
end of the Spanish-American War in 1898 
to negotiate a treaty somewhere on the 
Isthmus—that narrow neck of land joining 
Central and South America—that would 
permit the building of a canal desperately 
needed for the How of commerce between 
our east and west coasts. In 1903 we 
successfully negotiated a treaty with Co¬ 
lombia for the building of a canal, but the 
Colomhian senate refused to ratify it. 
Later the saine year the area known as 
Panama suddenly revolted against Colom¬ 
bia and declared itself an independent 
nation. Seventy-five minutes later the 
United States recognized Panama's sov- 
ereignty and within 15 days had signed 
the treaty giving the United States control, 
"in perpetuity" and "as though sovereign,” 
over a ten-mile wide, ocean-to-ocean strip 
cutting Panama in two. A detachment of 
troops sent from Colombia to quell the 
rébellion was turned back hy the arrivai of 
U.S. Marines. 

Thus. midwifed by turn-of-the-century 
U.S. gunboat diplomacy. the independent 
Republie of Panama was born. The 
l nited States paid Panama $10 million 
for its rights to the canal and agreed to 
pay rent of $250.000 a year, which was 
later raised to $430,000. 

Today, more than half a century later, 
the walls of buildings on the streets of 
Panama City are scrawled with “Gringo, 
no!” and ''Yanqni, scram!” The signs and 
the sentiment behind them remain, even 
though diplomatie relations hâve been re- 
sumed since the riots that followed Jimmy 
Jenkins' flag raising and there is a frantic 
effort by the Panamanian business com- 
munity to reassure tourists and investors. 

In the l .S.-administered Canal Zone, 
which flanks the canal for five miles on 
either side and runs 50 miles northeast to 
Southwest across Panama, most of the 
36.000 United States citizens reacted to 
the flag riot with a sériés of émotions. 
Outrage, anger and fear were swiftly fol¬ 
lowed both by attempts at self-justification 
and by efforts to understand. 

Zone-employed f ami lies hâve always 
been aware that native Panamanians are 
envious of them. A California-born engi- 
neer. the father of three teen-agers, told 
me. "We think of ourselves as middle- 
elass Americans. but I realize we look 
fabulously rich to those people down the 
road in tin shacks.” 

A doctor who has been there since 
World War II said. "The Zone is always 
reminding the Panamanians that the 
canal brings in millions each year to Pana¬ 
ma's treasury and employs thousands of 
ils native-born citizens. Yet to the Pana¬ 
manian. I suppose, it looks like a patroniz- 
ing handout. The Zone must look like 
Paradise. We hâve no unemployment. 
\\ e hâve reasonably good schools. We 
hâve a well-stocked library and a YMCA 
—which, incidentally, are open to Panama 
City residents. We live in elean dwellings 
at low rents. We hâve organized good 
limes—dances, field days, fishing contests. 
Meanwhile, across the Street there are 
Panamanian families in shacks, kids roll- 
ing in garbage, the parents able to laugh 
only when they're drunk.” 

By United States standards the Canal 
Zone is a lower-middle-income eommunity 

—a kind of tropical Levittown. The raw . 
contrast between the Zone and the areas 
that surround it, however, undoubtedly 
helped provoke the riots of 1959, which, 
like the riots last January, were touched 
off by the question of flying the Pana¬ 
manian flag in the Zone. In Panama 
City in 1959, the flag in front of the 
United States Embassy was torn down and 
Windows were smashed in United States 
Government buildings. 

The conflict Was serious enough for 
President Eisenhower to reeognize the 
need for évidence of Panama’s “titular 
sovereignty” within the Zone. A triangle 
encompassing the major business and ad¬ 
ministrative areas of the Zone was marked 
off, and at 15 designated spots within the 
triangle United States and Panamanian 
flags flew on twin flagpoles. No flags, 
Eisenhower decreed, were to be flown any- 
where else in the Zone. 

lhe Presidential order meant that the 
flagpole in front of Balboa High School 
and the other schools in the Zone would be 
empty. Many Zone families were un- 
happy about the régulation and hoped it 
would be rescinded by President Kennedy 
when he took office. It was not. Among 
diplomatie and other federally employer! 
families who hâve an overseas home-away- 
from-home, emotional syrabols like the 
Stars and Stripes seem to assume signifi- 
cance that these same families would prob- 
ably never accord them back in the States. 
Eor the Zonians the empty flagpoles came 
to represent a disappointment, a sense of 
outrage, a challenge—and anxiety. Thev 
discussed the flag régulation heatedly at 
meetings, dinner parties and in their 
homes. Some feared that the disappear- 
ance of the Stars and Stripes forecast the 
withdrawal of the United States from the 
canal. There were rumors that the United 
Nations or the Organization of American 
States might take over the running of the 
canal. Families that had lived in the 
Zone for two générations were particularly 
bitter. They felt their country had let 
them down. According to their various 
préjudices, they blamed the situation on 
Castro, radicals in Washington or Wall 
Street opportunists. There was spécula¬ 
tion about the millions of dollars that 
might be made if bonds were issued to 
cover the cost of digging a sea-level canal 
through Colombia at the Gulf of Urabâ, 
200 miles to the southeast. 

"I think the strain of uncertainty was 
what gave ail of us hair-trigger tempers,” 
a Zone housewife told me. "Nobody knew 
what was going to happen. And we felt 
we were being sort of pushed out by a 
small group of Communists, or something. 
It made us mad.” 

Their teen-aged children must hâve 
listened carefully to their parents’ conver¬ 
sations. On Tuesday, last January 7th, 
shortly after school reconvened following 
the Christmas holiday, students—both girls 
and boys—brought a United States flag to 
Balboa High School and ran it up the flag¬ 
pole. Principal David A. Spier promptly 
had it removed. 

A pretty blonde girl told me. "We 
kids got on the phone. We kept the lines 
hot. We spread the news ail over the 

The following day several schools in j 
the Canal Zone flew U.S. flags. A second ! 
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flag was hoisted at Balboa. and it was not 
lowered at sundown as flag étiquette re- 
quires. Jimmy Jenkins and his friends 
mounted an all-night guard around the 
flagpole. No adult arrived to remove the 
flag or to protest. Tndeed. the stunt ap- 
peared to hâve the tacit approval of the 
parents and the other adults who knew 

One memher of the Balhoa student 
group said. “Spier didn’t dare haul the flag 
down a second time—he knew if he did, 

“The parents whose children were in- 
volved sort of went along with it.” another 
student told me. “Tt was a protest they 
didn’t quite dare make themselves, but 
they were glad to hâve their kids do it for 
them. You know. like when your three- 
year-old sister spits at a cranky neighbor. 
You prétend to he horrified but you’re 
glad she did it.” 

e tragic aftermath of this meaning- 
less challenge is now recorded history. 
The next day, on January 9th, a group of 
Panamanian students crossed into the Zone 
carrying a Panamanian flag. They re- 
minded Zone police that régulations of the 
Zone's governor, Robert J. Fleming, Jr., 
and the United States President stated that 
the U.S. flag should not be flown within 
the Zone unless it flew side by side with 
the Panamanian flag. A U.S. flag was fly- 
ing at Balboa High School, they said, and 
they wanted to hoist a Panamanian flag 

When the police pointed out that 
there was only one flagpole at the high 
school, the students said they would lower 
the U.S. flag and hoist the Panamanian 
flag for an équivalent numher of hours. 
Police Captain Gaddis Wall told them not 
to he silly. When they persisted he for- 
mally denied permission and asked them 
to leave. They refused. A scuffle began. 

Canal Zone adults began to gather on 
one side of the Zone’s boundary fence. 
Panamanians hurried toward the fence 
from the other direction. Clubs, rocks and 
broken bottles opened the battle. The na- 
tionality of the man (most agréé it was an 
adult) who struck the first heavy blow is 
disputed. The important thing is that 
among both groups there were those who 
came armed. 

A short while later, more than 20 men 
were dead—the count varies from 21 to 25. 
Three were U.S. soldiers. Of the others, 
five were reported killed by explosions of 
flaming gasoline and three in the collapse 
of a dynamited building. More than 500 
Zonians and Panamanians were injured. 
Damages amounted to millions of dollars 
—the Braniff and Pan American Airways 
buildings, a Sears Roebuck store, the U.S. 
Information Service office and a Goodyear 
rubber plant were destroyed. 

Reporters later asked Captain Wall 
why the U.S. flag flying illegally at Balboa 
High School was not simply hauled down 
when the défiant Panamanian students ap- 
peared—or, for that matter, why it had not 
been taken down earlier by police. The 
captain said he had had no spécifie in¬ 
structions covering the flying of the flag, 
and that when the Panamanian students 
approached he thought he was merely deal- 
ing with a bunch of unruly kids. 

“My idea was to cool them down and 
persuade them to go home,” he said. 
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“From where I stood, it didn’t look like 
an international crisis.” The Panamanian 
youngsters, he said, seemed excited but not 
dangerous. He didn’t see any weapons. 

“One thing is sure,” Captain Wall 
said flatly. “They made the charge that 
Americans ripped up the Panamanian flag. 
No Zone résident—adult, child or police- 
man—tore their flag!” 

Technically this statement appears to 
be correct. During the march on the flag¬ 
pole the Panamanian flag was carried at 
its four corners by four students. When 
police began to push them out of the area 
the flag was torn. Although on the face of 
it the point is trivial, it assumed major 
importance for both sides. Zonians de¬ 
nied touching the flag; yet as far as the 
Panamanians were concerned, they had 
heen insulted and their flag desecrated. 

In talking to Zonians and Panamani¬ 
ans, I found hoth groups still tense, fright- 
ened and belligerently défensive. Jimmy 
Jenkins, shipped off to Ohio, was incom- 
municado to the press. At his parents’ re- 
quest his relatives steadfastly refused to 
call him to the téléphoné. And his friends 
and neighbors in the Zone seemed to feel 
more bitterness over the treatment he had 
received from U.S. newsmen than over the 
tragic events at the flagpole. 

“He was made a fool of by a bunch 
of Smart stateside reporters,” said one 
man, a neighbor of the Jenkinses. “They 
asked him questions that had built-in 
answers.” 

Another told me, “They posed him 
sitting on a stack of tear-gas ammunition 
cases, smoking a cigarette. In the inter¬ 
view he sounded like the world’s worst 
hood. I’m telling you, if my boy ever gets 
in trouble, I hope he has sense enough to 
keep his mouth shut and his head under 

Although Canal Zone parents gener- 
ally were reluctant to let me talk to their 
children—in view, they said, of what had 
happened to Jimmy Jenkins—I met one 
pleasant. easygoing Zone family named 
Norris, that was willing to discuss the situ¬ 
ation with me. Ara Norris, an attractive, 
chestnut-haired Mississippian, is a nurse 
at the Zone hospital. Her husband Hugh 
is a Zone-employed economist and a scout- 
master. He took me fishing in his 15-foot 
open boat with outboard motor, which, he 
said with a grin, “is one of those fifteen 
hundred yachts the news magazines said 
were tied up at the Balhoa Yacht Club.” 

His 13-year-old son told me, “At 
Christmas we ail felt trouble was coming. 
Even back then, some of the kids were 
talking about a flag raising. I asked my 
father what he’d think if I got mixed up 
in it. He said, ‘Well, you hâve to think 
what it’s ail about and if there isn’t some 
better way to show that you love your 
country.’ I’m glad I listened to him. A 
lot of the other kids I go with stayed out 
of it.” 

Talking to other Canal Zone families 
—most begged me not to use their names 
—I discovered that only 15 per cent are 
second-generation Zone residents. The 
average family has been working for the 
Panama Canal Company (a private com¬ 
pany of which the U.S. Government is the 
sole stockholder) for 13 years. The aver¬ 
age Zonian employée is 45 years old, has 
a wife and two children, earns $7,700 per 
year. This income includes a 25 per cent 
allowance from the Government in addi¬ 

tion to salary hccause Panama is con- 
sidered a har.lship post. 

A 15-year-old hov whose father is au 
electrician explained his reason for taking 
part in the flag raising: “When our fla«r 
Aies we don't feel so far from home.” He 
admitted he had never lived in the United 
States. “But we go home on leave every 
two years, and l’ve heen in thirty-nine of 
the fifty States.” 

Many other Zonian adults and young¬ 
sters went out of their way to tell me how 
many areas of the U.S.A. they had visited. 
Several wore T shirts labeled “Yellowstone 
Park.” “Ausable Chasm" or "Grand Can¬ 
yon.” They claimed that most Zonian 
youngsters had seen more of their countrv 
than those at home. 

Many of the boys told me they were 
eager to go into the Navy. Few plan to 
postpone their military service until aftei 
college. They want to travel and see the 
world. they explained. and “the Navy is 
the fastest ticket out.” 

One 17-year-old girl, who is a stu¬ 
dent at Cristobal High School, at the 
Caribbean end of the Zone, had her own 
interprétation of the flag raising. “My 
school raised a flag and no one gave us any 
fight,” she said. “At Balhoa they just had 
bad luck.” Another student said. “The 
Panamanians don’t understand our kind of 
humor—that we were just haeking around.” 

One of Jimmy Jenkins’ classmates re- 
marked. "I feel sorry for old Jimmy. He 
got it in the neek. It might hâve heen me 
or half a dozen other guys. But he always 
liked being a leader, and when things got 
hot, there he was up front. We never 
dreamed it would corne to this. Fil level 
with you. I only got into this for kicks, 
but the deeper it got, the more I felt we 
had to take a stand. After ail, it is our 

Few of the students 1 talked to had 
any accurate historical concept of our legal 
position in Panama. They seemed to view 
the Canal Zone as a slice of the U.S.A. 
plunked down in Latin America, not unlike 
the Kansas prairie cabin that carried 
Dorothy by whirlwind to the Land of Oz. 

“The Panamanians want us to run the 
canal and give them ail the money,” said 
one 16-year-old boy, who wore an athletic 
letter on his sweat shirt. "My father says 
we’ll fix them good. We’ll huild a better 
canal somewhere else and leave them stuck 
with this one. They couldn’t run this 
alone in a million years!” 

“Chiari [then Panama’s president] 
started ail this—he just wants to get re- 
elected,” said another. 

I reminded him that under the con¬ 
stitution of Panama. President Chiari 
could not run for re-election. 

“Well, then. he wants an excuse to 
start a dictatorship,” he retorted coolly. 

“I hâte to say it,” a girl with long 
brown curls began hesitantly. “but this 
whole horrible aflair is Eisenhower’s fault. 
The riots in ’58 and ’59—I remember. 1 
was in fifth and sixth grade. My mother 
was scared. She was crying and saying 
we should go home to New Hampshire. 
My father was stamping up and down, and 
he said he’d he damned if he’d be chased 
out. My parents say we made a mistake 
giving in to them in the first place—why 
should they fly their flag next to ours, and 
on the same level too!” 



A thin-faced, sandy-haired boy with 
horn-rimmed glasses said gloomily, “If the 
kids had just listened to me, there wouldn’t 
hâve been ail this trouble. I wanted to 
take a couple of jeeps apart and put them 
up on the roof. That would hâve made 
people take notice. But they said that was 
too corny. They thought up this flag thing 
and ail hell broke loose.” 

I asked the students if they liked liv- 
ing in Panama. 

“T’m going steady,” one girl said, “but 
I told Billy that when he graduâtes he has 
to get me out of here. Otherwise I won’t 
marry him! I don’t want to spend my life 
battling the termites and cockroaches like 
my mother. People are always talking 
about the cheap help. but the maids are 
no good—they don't know how to do 
anything!” 

T asked if they had any friends living 
outside the Zone. 

“I was with a lot of Panamanian kids 
at the Scout Jamboree last year,” a 14- 
year-old told me. “They were okay but I 
don’t see much of them now. We’re ail 
too busy.” 

“Our parents won’t let us go into 
Panama City,” his younger sister said. “I 
can’t even go there with some of the older 
kids. Tt's kind of a wide-open town. Any- 
one can drink or gamble or go to the dirty 
movies. So it wouldn’t do any good to 
hâve Panamanian friends if I couldn’t go 
to visit them. Besides, what hâve foreign 
kids really got in common with Ameri- 
cans?” She paused a moment and added, 
"I mean North Americans!” 

“Besides. the Panamanians really hâte 
us,” a friend chimed in. “Our maid told 
me that they call us lice and savages. 
They hlame us for ail their troubles. I 
told lier if they would just clean up and 
go to school and behave themselves, they 
could get ahead like we did. I believe ail 
people are equal, but you don’t get ad- 
vantages lianded to you on a plate—you 
hâve to work. The Xegroes hack home 
are finding this out.” 

A 14-year-old boy named Ted told me, 
“A lot of the Panamanians are lazy, but 
they are good-natured and okay. It was 
the Communists who set off that riot.” 

“What makes you think they were 
Communists?” I asked. 

“They had Molotov cocktails, that’s 
why,” he said positively. “And they knew 
how to make them. They had these big 
gasoline drums rolled up to the gates.” 

“You were threatening to throw a few 
Molotov cocktails yourself,” murmured one 
of his classmates. 

“But they started it,” he insisted. 
The youngsters agreed that, by and 

large, their attitudes toward the Panama¬ 
nians and. indeed, toward ail political and 
social problems, corresponded to those of 
their parents. 

One boy who had taken an active part 
in the flag raising said, “My father sure 
was sore when he found out. He really lit 
into me. Maybe he was afraid that I 
would cost him a promotion. But I’ve 
often heard him say that the Panamanians 
live like pigs and there was no point in 
helping them.” 

Another remarked, “When I used to 
make critical cracks about this or that 
Panamanian, my parents would tell me I 
shouldn’t, but always in a way that I knew 
I was saying something they didn’t quite 
dare say themselves. The truth is, the 

Panamanians my father Works with are 
nearly always late to work, they’re lazy, 
they don’t study to get ahead, and when 
you’re out working hard and you look for 
them, you’re likely to find them asleep 
under a tree. Let’s face it, they’re not 
like us!” 

Several voices at once said, “Stow it!” 
A fresh-faced, freckled girl who 

sported three pigtails—one on each ear 
and one down the center of her back— 
said, “There are good Panamanians and 
had Panamanians, just like there are good 
Zonians and bad Zonians. But what I 
think is the saddest fact is that Panama¬ 
nian kids just don’t like us. I’ve always 
sensed their hostility and resentment. 
Once in a while some organization in the 
Zone makes an effort to promote fellow- 
ship. But it just doesn’t ever work out. 
I don’t know why.” 

The boy standing next to her said, 
“Mom and Pop a couple times a year ask 
Panamanians out to dinner and to go sail- 
ing or swimming. My mom spends an 
hour lecturing to me that I should be real 
nice. I try. But if people are just differ¬ 
ent from you—well, there isn’t much to 
say to them.” 

A lively topic of conversation m 
whether or not it is “chicken” to reregistf 
your car and get blue Panamanian license 
plates instead of the yellow plates that 
indicate Zonian ownership. The Zone 
plates cost $5; Panamanian plates, $26. 

“Since the riot, though, if you drive 
to Panama City with Zone plates and park 
your car,” one youngster said, “maybe the 
tires will be slashed or paint poured o 
the windshield.” He told me of one 
parked on a Panama City Street the pre- 
vious week that had “Panama libre” 
scratched on the doors. 

I asked whether they thought any 
good had corne out of the crisis—whether 
there would now be new attempts on 
part of the scouts, the athletic teams, other 
youth organizations or they themselves— 
the youngsters who had participated in the 
flag raising—to build understanding and 
make amends. No one knew of any plans. 

A few hours later I was on my way 
by taxi through the gates of the Panama 
Canal Zone to talk to a group of Pana¬ 
manian youngsters of high-school âge. The 
meeting had been arranged by a Roman 
Catholic priest. “Not ail of these young¬ 
sters are communicants,” he said, “but 
they are bright and they are intellectually 
honest.” 

Stuffed dummies labeled “Uncle 
Sam,” “Zonian” and “Yanqui scum” still 
were swinging from trees and lampposts. 
Club 27, a nightclub in Panama City, 
featured a sign, “Gringos not allowed!” 

When the cab stalled at a busy cross- 
roads and a crowd began to gather, the 
driver snapped in Spanish, “Lock the 
doors, roll up the Windows and sit still!” 

“Let me get out and talk to them!” 
I protested. 

“Listen, they’ll roll the cab over,” he 
said. 

The driver got out and opened the 
hood of the cab and, despite his warning, 
I got out to help him. It took us about 
five minutes to locate the trouble—-a 
simple loose wire—and during that time 
we bent over the motor, trying to ignore a 
steady shower of small pebbles and spit. 

The rocks began to get larger. “Don't 
run!” the driver warned. 

I straightened up, walked over to the 
nearest heckler and held out my hand. 
“Amigo,” I said. I shook a hand that had 
a stone in its palm. My gesture seemed 
to work. Several men came forward and 
began to discuss engine troubles with the 
driver. Two others tried to help get the 
motor started by pushing the cab down a 
small slope. 

I heard the taxi motor rumble hack to 
life. I waved, smiled and backed up. 
Still nodding and waving like a congres- 
sional candidate, I settled as slowly and 
casually as possible into the seat next to 
the driver, shut the door with a discreet 
snap and the taxi shot away toward a main 
thoroughfare. 

A few minutes later I described the 
encounter to the Panamanian high-school 
students I had arranged to meet. “If you 
don't like it here,” one said, shrugging his 
shoulders, “why don’t you get in a mil- 
lion-dollar Army jet and go home to your 
swimming pool?” 

Several of the other Panamanian 
youths apologized for their friend’s rude- 

Like Walking 
on Pillows! 

Air-Cushion your shoes 
for luxurious walking ease! 

hee’l. Relieves parnful 
„ (es mild support . . . 

delps lessen strain of standing or waik- 
ng . . . insulates feet against heat, cold. 
3izes for men and women. Sold at ail 
Drug, Shoe, Department, 5-10 f Stores. 
A-lways insist on Dr. Scholl’s Insoles! 

Skin Trouble? 
Sayman hSALVE 

sirirs-ssmhmZ simples 
SKIN HELP 
Since 1887 sayman Products co. 

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery 
Stops Itch - Relieves Pain 

ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve 
pain — without surgery. 

In case after case, while gently relieving 
pain, actual réduction (shrinkage) took place. 

Most amazing of ail —résulta were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonishing 
statements like “Piles hâve ceased to be a 
problem!” 

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a world-famous 
research institute. 

This substance is now available in aup- 
poaitory or ointment form under the name 
Préparation H®. Ask for it at ail drug 
counters. 
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ness. “Please excuse him,” one of them 
pleaded. 

I said, “l’ve just corne from talking 
to a bunch of kids your âge in the Zone, 
and they ail seem to feel you hâte them.” 

I was interrupted by cries of “Jamâs!” 
“Never!” they insisted. They were anxious 
to he friends. It was the Canal Zone con¬ 
ditions that were intolérable. I asked 
them to air their complaints. 

"El puente—the bridge!” 
They said the October, 1962. dedica- 

tion of the handsome new Thatcher Ferry 
Bridge across the canal had “felt like a 
fishbone pushed down the throat.” 

“Do you realize,” a student asked, 
“that we hâve to get permission from 
United States authorities to cross that 
bridge to go from one side of our country 
to another?” 

1 asked if permission was ever denied. 
They adinitted that it wasn’t. It was hav- 
ing to ask that galled them. 

“We are landlords, but you act as if 
you own the place!” a 17-year-old student 
said. “My father has his own dry-goods 
store. He is as good as the Zonians will 
ever be!” 

“You still don't understand about the 
flag,” a boy said. “Your treaty with us is 
about operating the canal. You hâve no 
authority to tell us where we can or can’t 
put our llag up in our own country!” 

Another boy patiently explained, 
“The treaty tneans different things in 
Spanish and English. The phrase ‘as 
though sovereign’ in Spanish means you 
are our guest. In English it means you 
are practically the owner. We don’t 
agréé.” 

"By the way,” a studious-looking girl 
reminded me, “if you Write about us, he 
sure to eall us Central Americans and your 
countrymen North Americans. You hâve 
a rude habit of calling ail U.S. citizens 
Americans—as though you owned every- 
thing from Hudson Bay to Buenos Aires!” 

There were other things they resented 
—the eight-foot-high wire fence that sur¬ 
rounds the Canal Zone; and the fact that 
sugar, for example, sells in the Zone corn- 
missary for seven cents per pound, but 
Panamanians, unless they are Zone em¬ 
ployées, cannot shop there. 

“We live across the Street from the 
Zone fence.” said one boy, "and my inoth- 
er walks seven blocks to a grocery store, 
where she pays twelve cents for sugar!” 

“And the unjust pay rates!” another 
boy exclaimed. "My uncle is a Panama- 
nian physician who Works for the Zone. 
He is a graduate of Mexico City Univer- 
sity. He is paid five thousand gringo 
dollars less per year than his Yanqui as¬ 
sistant. Is that right?” 

1 asked the students what their country 
would do without the hundreds of thou- 
sands of dollars the Panama Canal Zone 
contributes to their annual budget. “The 
canal pays for your schools and roads,” I 
pointed out. 

A 17-year-old who spoke exceptionally 
good English snapped back, “The canal 
has hindered the development of Panama 
—you hâve made us a one-crop economy 
like your Southern cotton States. You 
hâve destroyed our initiative. Everything 
is tied to the canal. We’d hâve been bet- 
ter off without it! And another thing,” he 
added, “those Yanqui kids—they look at 

me as if I were an ignorant peasant, but I 
can speak good English. They don’t even 
bother to speak Spanish.” 

The students reminded me that a rent 
strike in Panama City had once been set- 
tled in favor of the landlords with the 
help of the United States Marines. 

“The marines hâve landed seventeen 
times in Panama since the signing of the 
treaty,” said one dark-haired girl, who 
wore a full pink skirt. "How would you 
like it if marines from Mexico marched 
across the Rio Grande to settle a strike 
in Dallas?” 

“Aren’t you going to ask us about 
yellow fever?” one boy said mockingly. 

“What about it?” 
“Dr. Walter Reed got rid of yellow 

fever and we should be grateful to him,” 
the boy parroted. “That’s what your books 
say—but the fact is that yellow fever only 
bothered the Americans and the French 
and the Chinese laborers—we Panama¬ 
nians had lived with it for centuries and 
were immune to it.” 

“We Panamanians are not so bad,” 
his friend chimed in. “We realize what 
some United States people hâve done for 
us. Your people in the Peace Corps who 
lived in Panama City—they were not 
harmed during the riots. Panamanians 
took them into their houses and protected 
them. And we loved your ambassador— 
Senor José Farland. He was a great man. 
He understood what was needed. Perhaps 
if he had been here, the riots might never 
hâve occurred.” 

I shook hands with the students, 
thanked them for the interview and de- 
parted. As I walked toward the taxi they 
started chanting: "Panama libre! Panama 
libre!" I looked back and saw them do- 
ing a snake dance among the palm trees 
on the edge of the avenue 

After I talked to the students, 1 met 
with several Canal Zone teachers. They 
were of the opinion that the flag raising 
that sparked the riot was merely the resuit 
of students’ high spirits. They compared 
the clash at the flagpole with panty raids, 
painting the aima mater statue purple, 
tearing down the goal posts. They seemed 
to feel the youngsters had been booby- 
trapped by organized Panamanian left- 
wingers who were ready and waiting to 
march at the slightest provocation. 

One high-school teacher said, “It"s 
shocking and lrightening to think that chil- 
dren’s high jinks could resuit in death and 
destruction and a crisis in international re¬ 
lations. Perhaps we should hâve pointed 
out that things are tense and they should 
walk softly. But neither the Panamanians 
who brought their flag with them into the 
Zone nor Jimmy Jenkins and the other 
Zone youngsters who hoisted the Stars and 
Stripes are bad kids. There’s no real 
reason why they shouldn’t be better 

A history teacher said, “Patriotism, 
nonsense! They’d hâve been just as happy 
hoisting the principal’s toupee or the do- 
mestic-science teacher’s petticoat to the top 
of the flagpole—they didn’t care! Ail they 
were out to do was to tweak the nose of 
the adult community. We hâve to remem- 
ber that stateside youngsters away from 
home are not the same as they would be 
back in Ohio or New Jersey. The main 
factor in their lives is their isolation, their 

unfamiliarity with the language and eus- 
toms and, above ail, the feeling of not be- 
longing. They reflect their parents’ home- 
sickness. There is no doubt that many of 
these children resent the very existence of 
the country where they are living. Neither 
our schools nor our governments give 
them any sense of the importance of their 
mission here. 

“U.S. foreign-service officers and their 
families and the Peace Corps people are 
briefed about the countries they're going 
to work in before they go abroad. but 
Zoners never hâve been. So when Zone 
kids eut loose, they're not thinking about 
what effect they’ll hâve on the country 
they’re living in—most of them haven’t 
the vaguest understanding of this country. 
They’re just letting ofî steam about their 
own resentments.” 

Jerry Welch, an engineer who is 
married to a stunningly heautiful Pana¬ 
manian and has three young children, said, 
“Not enough parents in the Zone were con- 
cerned with what was happening to young¬ 
sters in the city beyond the fence. Those 
who sensed the problem felt it was too 
hopelessly big for us to do anything about 
it. Now, suddenly, wham! A three-gener- 
ation way of life may be falling apart. I 
wouldn’t advise my children to count on a 
career in the Zone.” 

On my return to the United States T 
talked to former ambassador Joseph S. 
Farland, the 50-year-old attorney from 
West Virginia who was appointed our rep¬ 
résentative to Panama hy President Eisen- 
hower and who continuée! to hold the office 
under President Kennedy. He resigned in 
September, 1963. following a bitter row 
over a profit-making. middle-income hous- 
ing project scheduled to be huilt in 
Panama City with investment funds from 
powerful United States lahor unions. Am- 
hassador Farland was against it. and. as 
he made clear. against ail investment in 
Panamanian economy that stemmed from 
“gringo profit motives.” Very popular in 
Panama, Farland was called the “heautiful 
American.” He was concerned with the 
social development of Panama and people- 
to-people relationships. 

During his service in the country the 
Ambassador often climbed into his jeep 
and drove to tiny villages to say hello and 
ask what needed to he done. He urged 
one community to huild a sehoolhouse and 
sent in an expert to show them how to 
make brick. When the school was com- 
pleted he drove to the next village and 
told the villagers. “See. they’ve done it— 

I asked ex-Ambassador Farland what 
might hâve been done to avoid the riot. 
and what changes of policy he hoped for 
in the future. He told me—as he has told 
nearly every policy maker in Washington 
—that schools. roads, agricultural ski Ils 
and technical assistance should get priority 

“The Panamanians are looking for 
récognition, for national dignity,” he told 
me. “They don’t want to nalionalizc the 
canal—they just want to feel that the ten- 
mile strip that chops their country in half 
is theirs. They don’t want to defer to a 
U.S. soldier whenever they want to cross 
the canal bridge to visit an aunt or cousin 
w'ho lives on the other side of the hig 
ditch.” 
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Softness is ^Northern 



Unlike Adlai Stevenson, who recom- 
mended in 1960 that Zone-employed fami- 
lies be rotated, former Ambassador Far- 
land thinks that “rotation is like going 
after a weasel with a shotgun.” He feels 
that serious briefing for adults, and éduca¬ 
tion and fellowship programs for the chil- 
dren of the Zone, would be more effective, 
and that the aggressive superpatriotism 
stems from a few highly vocal families. 

“Most of the Zonians are good peo¬ 
ple,” he said. “They hâve a right to récog¬ 
nition for a job well done. The canal is 
as near perfect an operation as you could 
ask for. There is no reason why the 

The Great Outdoors 

(Continued from page 53) 

He shook his head. “No, we’ve been 
studying different ways of cooking fish out¬ 
doors. We’re supposed to practice.” 

“Fine,” Maggie said. “One hour 
ahead of time he tells me he has to hâve 
fish. The only fish in the house is a 
three-pound block of frozen smelt.” 

“We’ll take hamburger or hot dogs,” 

Barney was stubborn. “Mr. Ciddings 
said we should take fish.” 

I tumed to Maggie. “They hâve to 
do everything Ciddings tells them and he 
isn’t even going to be there. He’s turned 
them into a hunch of puppets. I tell 
you, the man is power mad.” 

“A scout is obedient,” Barney said. 
“A scout is mule-headed,” I told him. 

“What else besides fish?” 
We took potatoes, eggs, bacon, cereal, 

milk, bananas, oranges, doughnuts, cookies 
and popcorn. “We’re only going to eat 
two meals,” I reminded him. 

“That’s ail I’m going to take,” he 
said. “What about you?” 

I looked at Maggie. “Better put in a 
sixpack of cold beer.” 

She frowned at me. “I don’t think 
that’s anything to joke about.” 

“What gave you the idea I was jok- 
ing? It’s time the scouts learned to face 
facts. Do you think Daniel Boone would 
hâve turned down a cold beer?” 

“ITl make you some iced tea.” 
“Do you suppose it will be ail right 

for me to smoke?” I asked. “The Indians 
invented it, you know.” 

“You’d better get your things to- 
gether,” she said. 

Barney had his equipment spread out 
on the living-room floor. There were a 
tent with pegs and pôles, hand ax, sleep- 
ing bag, knapsack, cooking utensils, flash- 
light, knife, first-aid kit, insect repellent, 
compass, sharpening stone, mess kit, 
sewing kit, caméra, notebook, ballpoint 
pen, raincoat, pajamas, soap, comb, mir- 
ror, towel, toothhrush, tooth paste, drink- 
ing cup, potato peeler, measuring cup, can 
opener, match container, songbook and 
transistor radio. 

Zonians and their children should not be 
proud of their identity—but not at the cost 
of feeling superior to other people. They 
must learn to think of themselves as for- 
eign-service families representing our gov- 
ernment in a crucial post, rather than as 
exiled Americans on an obscure and near- 
obsolescent creek.” 

Ambassador Farland’s recommenda¬ 
tions for peace and progress in the Canal 

Put U.S. foreign-aid money into 
schools, roads and other projects that will 
give direct help to Panama’s desperately 
poor and underprivileged people. 

Get genuine people-to-people hospi- 
tality programs under way. particularly at 
the children’s level. 

Give Zone employées the récognition 
and dignity they deserve for excellent 
performance of a diffioult technical job. 

Make effective in every way the con¬ 
cept of partnership between the United 
States and Panama in the operation of the 
Zone. 

“Unless we start immediately on 
these and other constructive projects,” Far- 
land told me, “there will be more riots in 
Panama—perhaps even bloodier ones!” 

The F.nd 

“Maggie,” I called, “will you corne 
here a minute?” 

“What is it?” 
I pointed to the collection. “I 

thought scouts were supposed to learn to 
improvise. Our forefathers crossed the 
plains with less equipment than this.” 

“Yours didn’t,” she said. “They 
came from Philadelphia on the train.” 

Trust a woman to évadé the issue. I 
asked Barney how he proposed to trans¬ 
port everything. He said in the station 
wagon. I asked him what he thought 
people did before there were station 
wagons. He said they used horses. He 
wanted to know why he couldn’t hâve a 
horse. I told him to load up the car. 
Then I went into the kitchen and asked 
Maggie where the air mattress was. 

“I thought you knew how to make a 
bed out of pine boughs,” she said. 

“Certainly. But I don’t know if there 
will be any pine trees there.” 

“I’ll get it,” she said. “Too bad 
there isn’t any way to plug the electric 
blanket into the cigarette lighter.” 
Maggie has a sunny disposition and finds 
humor in situations that other people 
often overlook. 

We finally stowed everything away. 
“Hâve fun,” Maggie said. 
I tried to think of a snappy come- 

back, but there didn’t seem to be any. 
“What’s the procedure at this af- 

fair?” I asked Barney when we were on 
our way. “I mean, what do you do?” 

“We pitch the tents and like that,” he 

“What do you mean, ‘and like that’?” 
“Things like that—building a fire, 

cooking supper.” 
“Yes, I understand. But what else 

do you do?” 
He shrugged. “I don’t know—goof 

around.” 
“I see.” I had a curiously empty feel¬ 

ing. 

Our rallying point was a church at 
the edge of town. The other five boys 
were there when we arrived. I knew 
them by sight and Barney told me their 
names—Marion, Scoop, Nobby, Paladin 
and Seymour. Paladin? It was just a 
nickname, Barney said. I was glad. He 
was a skinny, dark-haired kid with big, 
innocent-looking eyes and the nerves of a 
seasoned saboteur. 

Scoop came down out of a tree and 
Nobby gave him an elbow in the ribs as 
he reached the ground. Marion came out 
from under a bush where he’d been hunt- 

ing spiders. They ail came over to the 
car. I told them to keep their knapsacks 
and canteens and I’d take the rest of their 
gear. 

“Dah, dah, dah,” Seymour said. 
“Dah, di, dah.” 

“How’s that?” 
“Morse code,” he said. “It means 

“Oh?” I said. 
It looked like a long evening. 
The boys were going to hike to the 

campsite, which was about three miles 
away. They gave me a map. I was to 
drive on ahead and get things organized. 

Whoever had drawn the map ap- 
parently made a mistake. 1 realized this 
after I'd driven five miles or so. I turned 
around and headed back to the church. 
After I’d gone another seven or eight 
miles it began to look as if I was off the 
track again. I inquired at a farmhouse 
and pretty soon I was back at the church. 
I knew which direction they’d started in 
and I felt confident that a group of six 
boys wasn’t likely to go very far un- 
noticed. I got on their track and trailed 
them farmhouse by farmhouse until I 
reached the camp. 

They had arrived about half an hour 
earlier. Seymour was practicing code on 
a bugle. Nobby and Marion had their 
tent set up and were trying to tighten the 
ropes evenly. They were having some 
trouble because whenever they looked 
away. Paladin would sneak in and loosen 
the ropes. 

Barney eame over to the car. “1 
thought you were coming right out.” 

“I decided to stop and see some 
people.” 

“We didn’t see your car,” Scoop said. 
“I thought scouts were supposed to be 

observant.” 
Barney stuck his head in the window. 

“You’ve gone over twenty miles since you 
left the church. It’s only three miles 

“There’s a différence between being 
observant and being nosy," I told him. 
“Let’s get the car unloaded.” 

While they were getting things sorted 
out, I looked over the camp. It was on a 
level spot halfway up a hill, with a spring 
about a hundred feet away and a lot of 
trees around. A narrow lane led down to 
a farmyard. “I notice you haven't col- 
lected any firewood,” I said. “It's a good 
idea to lay in a supply before dark." 

“Yes, sir,” Marion said politely. He 
struck me as being a very well-mannered 
chap. “Only you had ail the axes with 

(Continued on page 125) 
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From The Metropolitan Muséum Of Art 

Six Famous Winslow Homer Seascape Paintings 

Reproduced For Your Home 

Sloop, Bermuda Hurricane, Bahamas Shore and Surf, Nassau 

Redbook Proudly Offers 

This Renowned American Artist’s Masterpieces 

As Full Color Prints. 18K"x 15" 

Ail Six For Only $395. Only $100 for One 

Perhaps more than any other painter, Winslow Homer captured the variable 
moods, the dangerous power and the hypnotic beauty of the sea. Here in these 
six beautiful, large, full color reproductions — prepared under the supervision of 
the technical staff of The Metropolitan Muséum of Art — you seem to feel the 
spray, smëll the sait, sense the impact of the sea. 

Homer loved the sea; he lived facing the sea, from the roaring surf of the rocky 
Maine coast to the luminous blue-green surface of the Caribbean. He achieved 
his greatest brilliance in these famous Bahama watercolors. The illustrations 
shown here can only suggest the beauty of these seascapes that capture the vivid 
colors of the Caribbean, the dramatic cloud formations and the lush foliage of 
the tropics. These paintings — reproduced on heavy antique finish paper — are 
alive with the motion of whirling whitecaps, lashing sails and wind-b 
One can readily understand why they are among America’s ail t 

Actual print size is 13Vi" x 9V4"; with the border, each measures 181/4" x 15". 
You will be delighted with the brilliant color and beauty they will bring to your 
home. You may also wish to présent them as mémorable gifts. To order for 
immédiate delivery, mail coupon now. 
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Magic Stump Remover—$1.49 

Don’t dig ! Don’t chop ! Don’t blast to get rid 
of ugly tree stumps on your property. Remove 
them like magic with this new Chemical which 
décomposés wood fibres ail the way to root 
tips. Simply pour it into the center of stump. 
Final removal’s a cinch, Harmless to nearby 
planting. 8 oz. can for 1-2 stumps. Guaran- 
teed to do the job or your money back! Stump 
Remover, $1.49; two cans for only $2.79. Post- 
paid. Order direct by mail from Sunset House, 
213 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California. 

1000 Name & Address Labels $1 

Any 3 different orders $2 ppd. Your name 
and address handsomely printed on 1000 fin- 
est quality gummed labels. Padded—packed 
with free, useful Plastic Gift Box. Use them 
on stationery, checks, books, cards, records, 
etc. Beautifully printed on finest gummed 
paper—1000 only $1. Spécial—Save Money! 
Any 3 different orders $2. Makes an idéal 
gift. Satisfaction guaranteed or vour money 
back. Handy Labels, 820 Jasperson Bldg., 
Culver City 1, California. 

/ ^ x \ 
Sterling Silver JFK Charm 

A striking sculptured bas-relief of sterling 
silver. Lifetime mémento of the late Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy, with an inspirational quotation 
from his inaugural address on the reverse side: 
"Ask not what your country can do for you ... 

ask what you can do for your country.” Made 
of solid sterling silver, %" high. Wear on 
charm bracelet, necklace chain, key holder, or 
with a brooch pinned to dress. Tax included. 
Onlv $1.50 postpaid. Greenland Studios, Dept. 
R-81, Miami 47, Florida. 

Amazing, New BOW MAKER i 
1EDEEF0R JUST TRTING 
> ■ IvE E OUR EASY WAY TOj 

MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

Now, Youjoo, Can Tie Fancy Bows Like Magic! 1 

With fascinating Pixie Bow Maker, anyone 
can decorate gifts and many things with fancy, 
-e—;-j bows. Money-back guarantee 

‘ first time you try. Includes 
_ws. Sells for only $1. Or get 

yours Free, including practice Bow and Ribbon, 
by sendiné for Free Trial Kit of exciting, new 
Greeting Card and Gift samples. Wonderfully 
easy way to make money spare time by show- 
ing samples to friends. No expérience needed. 

Make Up To $300 When You Want It! 
For y ou or your organisa tion, Cardinal has over 
450 new and imaginative money-makers. Like 
the fast-selling Pixie Bow Maker. Like our new 
SOLID-PACK Christmas Cards. Like our ex¬ 
clusive “Perfect 36” Christmas Cards that pay 
you up to 75c profit per box. Exclusive 67-card 
Album of fine Personal Christmas Cards and 
Stationery given FREE. And best-selling 
Assortments, Gifts, Novelties. Money-back 
Guarantee assures biggest profits. Cash Bonus. 
Send Coupon for Bow Maker & Samples! 

For your FREE Bow Maker and Bow-Ribbon 
plus trial money-making kit, just mail the cou¬ 
pon. Don’t send a cent. We’ll also include full 
information, samples on approval, FREE 
Album and other Free Offers to start you eam- 
ingat once. For Pixie Bow Maker alone or with 
Ribbon, send the money per coupon. But act 
at once. Use the coupon today. 
CARDINAL CRAFTSMEN 

EARN DRESSES FOR YOURSELF 
Select a new wardrobe every season 

MAKE ABOUT $23 A WEEK 
It's a nice extra income for you 

MAIL COUPON TODAY-Paste coupon on postcard 
FASHION FROCKS, D. _. . ,4 I 

î 

FREE 4* 
INSTRUCTIONS 

To Crochet 
this Smart, New " ‘ 

POWDER 
R00MTRI0 

Given with Herrschner’s FREE 
Needlecrafts Color CATALOG 
Easy to crochet latest fashion note for bath- 
room. Doll covers spare tissue roll, turtle 
covers soap, plus cover for spray can! Com¬ 
plété instructions given to introduce new, 
48-page Color Catalogof Needlecrafts, Hobby- 
crafts, Doll Kits—1001 unusual projects and 
hard-to-get supplies at low prices. Instructions 
and Catalog FREE to you and a friend. Jus 
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Ml DS U MM ER SPECIAL 
Baby’s First Shoes 

Bronze-Plated in Solid Métal 

only $3.99 a pair 

Limited time only! Baby’s precious shoes 
gorgeously plated in SOLID METAL for 
only $3.99 pair. Don’t confuse this offer of genu- 
ine lifetime BRONZE-PLATING with painted 
imitations. 100% Money-back guarantee. Also 
ail-métal Portrait Stands (shown at right), ash 
trays, bookends, TV lamps at great savings. 
Thrillingly beautiful. The perfect Gift for Dad 
or Grandparents. SEND NO MONEY! Rush 
name, address, for full details, money-saving 
certificate, handy mailing sack. Write now! 

AMERICAN BRONZING CO., BOX 6533-S, BEXLEY, OHIO 

Largest sélection of Fibergb 
direct-to-you savings up to 
different money saving ready-ir 

yard goods. Book features actual fabric 
swatches, beautiful prints, solids, boucles, 
damasks, etc.: plus drapery decorating ideas, 
solutions to problem Windows, easy measuring 
raethods, much more: ali FREE! Five-Year 
ironclad guarantee. Write: Ronnie, Dept. 
15A-15, 145 Broad Avenue, Fairview, N.J. 
07022 

Seals Unsightly Tub Cracks—$1 

Vanish unsightly cracks around tub, sink, 
shower with Sani-Tub Seal. Stops damage 
caused by water seepage. Just daub on Tub 
Seal cernent, then smooth on contoured strip 
of porcelain-like vinyl. Makes waterproof 
bond between porcelain fixture and wall 
surface. Your choice of White, Pink, Blue, 
Yellow—to match any bathroom. Kit, with 
11 ft. of vinyl seal, $1: 15 ft. sizr, $1.59. 
EMPIRE, Dept. RB8, 140 Marbledale Rd„ 
Tuckahoe, N.Y. 

Plastic Gloves—3<t each 

These useful, brand new 3ÿ plastic gloves 
corne in rolls. They’re disposable, waterproof, 
fit either hand, are tough and sturdy, and 
can be used over and over. Idéal for use in 
home, hospital, office, bandling liquids, clean- 
ing game and fish, doing housework, packing 
and loading etc. These hâve been needed for 
a long time, save money and your hands! 
Roll of 100, «2.98; 2 rolls, $5.50 ppd. Klines, 
Dept. RB-8, 333 East 50th St., N.Y. 22. 
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Matched Set of 4 Beautiftil Monogrammed 

or Personalized Beer Goblets for Your Home 
Serve beer in high style—and hâve 
it taste better, too! These Heidelberg 
goblets bave hollow stems—each 
holds a full bottle of beer (15 oz.) 
On every set you hâve your 
choice of an Old English 
Monogram, hand eut by artisans— 
or any name in handsome 
hand-engraved script! 
You would expect these distinctive 
sets to sell at five times this 
low price. You’ll be proud to 
serve in them—pleased at how 
your guests admire them. And 
they make wonderful gifts! 
Order enough for yourself—and 
your friends. Send coupon. 

Set of 4 Goblets only $2.95 plus 50£ per set PP & Hdlg. 
SPECIAL—2 sets, $5.75 plus $1 PP & Hdlg. 

| 
2 of the finest Fall Bulb Offers in Inter-State history! 

HAMBURG, IOWA 

New Dutch IRIS 
• Great Beauty • Fast Growing 

Orchid-like flowers 
that fill your home 
with loveliness 

• Inexpensive 

these Dutch Iris. The blooms bear striking resemb 
to the orchid and their rich colors are fascinating— 

ranging from pure white, through golden 
yellow, to cornflower blue, dark violet 

and dark purple. Straight stems 18 
to 24 inches are perfect for bouquet 
arrangements-easy to handle and 

the blooms are long 
lasting. Top quality 
bulbs importer! from 

Holland, guaranteed to 
bloom next spring. 

only 

Early Blooming 

Dutch CROCUS 
One of the great delights 
of spring... a lavish carpet 

of cheery crocus 

Saucy Crocus is the FIRST flower 
to raise up and bloom a bright 
"hello” to merry springtime. This 
collection is from a spécial giant 
flowering strain. Fine bulbs, 7 to 
8 cm. around, imported from Hol¬ 
land, guaranteed to bloom for you 
next spring in a glorious mixture 
of gay, cheery colors—yellow, pur¬ 
ple, blue, white and striped! And 
we are GENEROUS with them. 
FORTY hardy bulbs...plant ANY- 
where in lawnorgarden,only $1.00 

40crocus$T^° I Postpaid 
Guaranteed 

100 for only $2.00 vft'V 

ORDER DIRECT from this ad 
-v Use coupon or letter 

-ESI WSSSÎ 
'VS**' 

HH 
By ail mean 
□ 25 Dutch Iris $1.00 
□ 100 Dutch Iris $3.00 NAME_ 
□ 40 Crocus $1.00 
□ 100 Crocus $2.00 ADORESS 
□ FREE 40 PAGE 

FALL CATALOG cny_ 
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If Your Child 
is a Poor Reader 

See how The Sound Way to Easy Reading can help 
hlm to read and spoll better in a few weeks. New 
home-tutoring course drills your child in phonies 
with records and cards. Easy to use. University 
tests and parents’ reports show children gain up 
to full year's grade in reading skill in 6 weeks. 
Write for free illustrated folder and low price. 
Bremner-Davis Phonies, Dept. DF-18, Wilmette, RL 

.. «tuuio paper. Original 
ROY PHOTO returned unharmed. Send 

SERVICE Dept.R-8 Lh7'°.30nf0Kr$(rO25ap1Ss frJe 
ix 644, N.Y. 1 enlargement (60 for $2.25). 

500= LABELS - 50* 
Rich Gold Trim —Free Plastic Box 

Start using the new ZIP code numbers on your 
return address labels (the Post Office will tell you 
your number). ANY n-ij-J ’**" “J‘ 

y printed il 
paper witl rich gold trim. Up to 4 Unes. 2' 
Set of 500 labels in plastic box, just 50c. 
Fast service. Money back guarantee. 

Send for free cate 
Walter Drake «JSÜS* ££ 

Capt. & Mate Shipmates Slipovers 
Sea-going style for the captain and his first 
mate—black cotton slipovers' with embossed 
white lettering. Soft and comfortable and 
salty-looking. Wear them aboard with spin¬ 
naker flying. Wear them ashore for fun loung- 
ing. Warm and chummy for a boating couple. 
Order gift sets now for fishing and mariner 
friends. Fully washable; no ironing. Specify 
S, M, L for each. Pair ppd. $6.98. Free catalog 
of happy gifts. Greenland Studios, Dept. R-81, 
Miami 47, Florida. 

Nowl 

SAVE 40% 
ON FILM DEVELOPING 

High quality. We develop your film 
carefully and rusn it back to you. 
Our prices are low. Quality is tops.. 
Free film. For every roll you send us to process, 
we send you a fresh roll of Kodak film - same kind, 
same sire. Nice? You save up to 40%. (Our huge 
volume makes this amazing bargain possible.) 
Send name today. We’ll rush you free mailing 
lopes and price list. No obligation. 

Yankee Photo Service, Dept. I-H 

AFTER BREAST SURGERY 
-look and feel normal again, 
even in sweater or bathing 
suit. IDENTICAL®F0RM is 
soft, comfortable, adapts to 
every body motion like the 
natural breast, fits any well- 
fitting bra, never rides up. 
Doctors recommend its bal- 
anced weight, normal con¬ 
tour. Only IDENTICAL F0RM 
has exclusive double cell de¬ 
sign guarding against leak- 
age from accidentai pin 
prick. Regain complété com- 
fort and self-confidence. 
Send for literature, where- 
to-buy:IDENTICAL F0RM, INC. 
Dept. R, 17 West 60th St 
New York, N. Y. 10023 

NOW.. 
SURE TRIM $2.50 

... Trim your waistline and figure. Shed 
unsightly pounds and incites the sure easy way. 
No dieting, no exercising. SURK TRIM wear 
slims you while you work or sleep. Can be wom 
comfortably under clothing without détection. 
Panties—for waist & hips $2.50, Knee Pants— 
for waist to knee $2.95, Chemise—for bust to 
thigh $3.95. Send measurements with check 
or money order. Order from Graham Enter¬ 
prises. Dept. R-17 P.O. Box 7219, Los Angeles 
22, Calif. 

Neat And Handy Spool Rack—$1 
Keeps 32 spools—large and small—right at 
hand ail the tinte. May be mounted on wall 
or door for further convenienee. Now you 
can see ail your spools of thread at a glance 
—pull the one you want—snip it off—the 
spool stays neatly in place. Rack is 9’A" x 
4" x 3%". Made of rich red or clear acetate 
for long-lasting durability and strength. Only 
$1 per rack plus 20d pp & hdlg. Two racks, 
$2 postpaid. EMPIRE, Dept. RB8, 140 Mar- 
bledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y. 

U.S. Air Force Silk Maps 

Air Force maps that were packed in airmen’s 
escape kits are lovely colorful silk printed in 
6 colors on both sides. Made between 1942 
and 1945, they’re 4 to 5 sq. ft., are handsome 
framed for a boy’s room, worn as scarfs, ker- 
chiefs, made into bathing suits, shirts, etc. 4 
maps—Tokyo-Japan; Philippines-S. E. China; 
Russia-Japan; Central Asia. Each, $1.98 ppd. 
AU 4, $5.98 ppd. Gérard, Dept. RB-8, 333 
East 50th St., N.Y. 22. 
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(Continuai jrom page 116) 
you," he went on. You can't always trust 
polito kids. Chances are they're hiding 

"You fellows know your trees. do 
you? I pointed to an oak. “What’s that 

‘■Red oak,” Seymour said. 
“The rest of you agréé? Ail right— 

how about that one?” 
“Cut-leaf maple,” said Paladin. 
“Well,” I said, “this isn’t getting any 

firewood.” If there's one thing I can’t 
stand, it’s a show-off. I led the way up- 
hill to a couple of beeches with a lot of 
deadwood under them. 

“Mr. Ciddings says oak makes the 
best fire,” Barney said. I didn’t bother to 
answer him. The others were straggling 
along. Scoop was walking with both arms 
stretched out. When he’d corne to a 
small tree he’d swing around it with one 
hand and the next tree with the other 
hand and so on. Marion was working his 
way through a bag of popcorn. Nobby 
sneaked up hehind him and tripped him. 

“Ail right, there, knock it off,” I 
called to them, but by then Nobby was ten 
feet away, so there really wasn’t anything 
to knock off. I couldn’t see Paladin, but 
as I was looking down the hill one of the 
tents suddenly sagged and collapsed. 

By now Marion was peeling the bark 
from an old log. "This is a good place 
for black widows," he said. 

“How’s that?" 
“Black widow spiders,” he said. “I 

eollect them." 
“Every boy needs a hobby," I told 

him. “Do you collect other insects or do 
you specialize?" 

“Spiders aren't insects,” he said. 
“I collect scorpions and tarantulas too.” 

“Very interesting, but I’m afraid 
there isn’t a tarantula within five hun- 
dred miles of here.” 

“Yes, there is,” he said. “I hâve one 
in my knapsack.” 

I believed him. If there was one kid 
in the world who would take a tarantula 
on an overnight hike, it was Marion. A 
limb crashed to the ground a foot away. 

"Look out below.” It was Scoop, 
calling from the top of the tree. 

"What do you think you’re doing?" I 
asked him. 

“Getting wood," he answered. “Watch 
it there.” And another limb came hurt- 
ling down. 

“Damn it ail, get out of that tree,” I 
told him. The others ail looked up at 
me. “In time of emergency,” I explained, 
"sometimes you use language you wouldn’t 

They exchanged glances among them- 
selves. Mr. Giddings probably had 
strong ideas about profanity. Well, I 
thought, the hell with him. I went back 
to the tents. 

When they had collected a good sup- 
ply of wood I decided it was time to teach 
them how to build a fire. 

“A lot of people will start out by 
striking a match. That’s ail wrong. Get 
your kindling and fuel arranged first.” 

I put a couple of logs about a foot 
apart with a handful of dry bark in the 
middle for tinder. Then I put sticks of 
kindling across the logs. Finally I laid 
bigger sticks across the kindling in a sort 

of latticework. “There you are,” I said. 
“Ail ready to light.” 

I took out my lighter and studied the 
neat arrangement of wood. There was 
only one problem that I could see. There 
was no way of getting the lighter to the 
tinder—not without taking off ail the 
sticks. I took out a cigarette and lighted 
that. “Of course,” I said, “this isn’t the 
only way of building a fire. Maybe one 
of you knows a different way.” 

Nobby pushed the sticks out of the 
way and set fire to the bark. He put a 
handful of twigs on top and then the 
bigger pièces. In a couple of minutes it 
was burning like mad. He put the 
matches back in his pocket, strolled over 
and poked Seymour in the stomach. 
“Knock it off,” I told him. I strolled up 
past the spring and sat down on a stump. 

It seemed quite pleasant to smell the 
wood smoke. From the tents came the 
sound of jazz as the boys turned on their 
transistor radios. It wasn’t a bad thing to 
get out with young people once in a while, 
I decided, and rough it a little. Not that 
these kids had any idea of what roughing 
it was really like. There was no such 
thing as a transistor radio when I was a 
boy. If we had an ordinary portable 
radio with batteries, we thought we were 
lucky. There were no home freezers 
either. If you happened to need a piece 
of fish, you had to go down to the store 
and get it. And 1 think we were the 
better for it. Children lose something 
when everything is handed to them on a 
platter. 

Several of the boys were playing 
Monopoly. The others were reading comic 
books. 

“Don’t you fellows ever do anything a 
little more Indian?” I asked them. 

They wanted to know like what. 
“Like stalking deer,” I said. “Fol- 

lowing a trail. One fellow starts out 
through the woods, making marks with a 
stick like a deer’s print. After five min¬ 
utes the rest follow the trail. If they don’t 
find him in twenty minutes, they lose.” 

They seemed to like the idea. They 
even wanted me to be the one to make the 
trail. I told them it would be more fun 
if one of them did it, but they insisted. 
“You were the one who thought of it,” 
Paladin said. “Besides, you know how to 
do it better.” 

“That’s right,” Barney said. “Only 
five minutes is too long. A three-minute 
start is enough.” 

“Two minutes,” Paladin said. 
“I’il barely hâve time to get out of 

sight in five minutes,” I said. 
But they were determined. 
“AU right, three minutes,” I said 

finally. I started off through the trees. 
As soon as I was out oif sight I turned 

sharply to the left. The ground was 
covered with leaves and the trail would be 
liard to follow. After a couple of minutes 
I turned again, this time going along the 
edge of a creek. It was hard walking, but 
this was what a deer would do to throw off 
pursuers. 

I left the creek where the underbrush 
was thick. I’d been gone about twelve 
minutes. From somewhere behind me I 
could hear a stick break. I wiped the 
sweat from my eyes and picked up the 
pace. Down a steep ravine and up the 
other side—fifteen minutes; I had a sharp 
stitch in my side. I struggled through a 

thick growth of grapevines—scventeen 
minutes. I could hear sounds in back of 
me again; I plunged ahead. Only a 
couple of minutes to go. I came over the 
top of a little ridge and there was the 
camp—T had circled the hill without real- 

I sat down on a log by the fire to 
get my breath. My pants were wet to the 
knees from Crossing the creek, but I’d 
won. Only a minute to go and not a kid 
in sight. I decided to honk the horn to 
signal them back to camp. I went over to 
the car and opened the door. 

“Twenty minutes right on the head,” 
Paladin said. Ail of them were lying in 
back on the air mattress. 

I stared at them. “You’ve been here 
ail the time . . .” 

Barney nodded. “A deer will almost 
always circle back. That’s what Mr. 
Giddings says.” 

I wiped my forehead with my sleeve. 
“Just one thing. Why ail the argument 
about the head start?” 

“I don’t know,” Barney said. “It just 
seemed like five minutes was too much. 
Three minutes was plenty.” 

At suppertime the kids took out a lot 
of foil-wrapped packages from the port¬ 
able cooler and put them on the coals. 1 
asked what was in them. They said 
frozen French fries, frozen carrots and 
peas, frozen haddock, frozen pike, frozen 
succotash. . . . 

“That’s fine," I told them. “But sup¬ 
pose you were out in the wilderness where 
there weren't any freezers or foil. How 
would you cook your food then?" 

They said on sticks. 
“Let me show you an old Indian 

trick,” I said. “Did any of you ever hear 
of cooking fish by covering it with clay?” 

They said they had. 
“Good,” I said. “Let me hâve that 

little shovel there.” 
I went up near the spring and started 

in digging. I couldn’t find anything but 
gravel, and when I'd gone down a foot and 
a half the hole started to fill with water. 
I tried another place, and this time I kept 
running into roots. I dug three holes and 
the best I could get was a sort of loam. I 
never saw any ground so contrary. When 
I was a boy you couldn't dig six inches 
without running into clay. 

I took a bucketful of the loam, added 
water and worked it into a firm mud. 
“Now let’s see those fish,” I said to 
Barney. He handed me a block of frozen 
smelt. I covered it with a thick layer of 
mud, molding it into a brick. Then I put 
it in the fire and raked coals over it. 

“In this method,” I explained, "the 
clay bakes hard, and when you break it 
the scales and skin corne off with it, 
leaving you only the cooked fish. You can 
also cook potatoes this way." I could see 
they were impressed. This was the sort 
of thing they’d never learned from Mr. 
Giddings. 

If the fish hadn't been frozen and I'd 
been able to get some decent clay, every¬ 
thing would hâve been fine. But somehow 
the mud didn’t bake the way it should 
hâve. It was hard on the outside but in- 
side it was soft and wet. “Any of you 
like some?” I asked. “There’s plenty." 

They said they’d had ail they could 
eat, and then they sat there staring at 
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me. The middle of the block of nsh That occurred to me too." slantmg any more. Paladin had said lie d 
hadn’t completely defrosted and the rest “Maybe I can fix it for you.” fix it, and by George he had. Give the 
ran mainly to hones and hot mud. ‘Td appreciate that,” I said. kid crédit, I thought. I slid across the 

An actor friend once explained to me “A scout is helpful.” tailgate and hopped down. 
the technique of eating on stage. You “That’s the ticket.” I went back to The ground wasn’t there—not where 
take tiny, tiny bites and do a 
chewing and swallowing. i recommena 
this as the only way of eating Indian- 
cooked smelt. 

After supper the boys started cleaning 
up. Marion was getting the garbage to- 
gether to bury it. I noticed he carefully 
put the smelt to one side. 

“You didn’t eat ail your fish,” he 
said to me. “I thought you might want it 
later.” 

A scout is a busyhody, I thought. I 
climbed into the back of the station wagon 
to relax on the air mattress for a few 
minutes. When I got inside I realized 

cÜn ' Eime^u^6” ^ ^ probïei a- 

“Are you going to sleep in the car?” 
he asked. 

“That was the plan.” 
“It sure slants a lot,” he said. 

“You’re going to keep sliding to one 

the lire. The 1 
talking. They s 

“Don’t let me interrupt you, 1 said. 
Nobody said anything. 
“What do you talk about when Mr. 

Giddings is with you?” I asked. 
They looked at each other. “I don’t 

know,” Nobby said. “Different stuff.” 
“I see,” I said. I would hâve given 

a dollar for a bottle of beer. “You mean 
things like scouting?” 

“Teah,” Marion said. “Scouting and 
like that.” 

“I see. Very interesting.” 
Nobby reached over and jabbed 

Scoop with his elbow. Seymour was 
cracking his knuckles in Morse. 

I asked Marion if he’d found any 
black widows. He said not yet. “Don’t 

it was supposed to be. It was two f 

jacked up the low corner of the car. A 
scout is helpful. I hobbled hack to the 
fire. The kids jumped up and wanted to 
know what had happened. 
«•Ta a little spill getting out of the 

cited about.” 
They went into action right away. 

‘TU get my first-aid kit,” Paladin called. 
“The rest of you get sticks for splints.” 
They ail were busily undoing their necker- 
chiefs. 

“Knock it off,” I said. “I wrenched 
my knee a little. Forget the splints.” 

Barney was trying to get me to lie 
down. “Get your head lower than your 

and I remembe 
insect repellent in the glove 
While I was there I turned on the radio 
to get the news. I listened for a few 
minutes and snapped it off. Something 
about the car was different. I climbed 

t back to the car. for shock.” 

; out of a car that’s two f 
it’s supposed to be.’ 

1 limped back and 

step- 
higher 

sprayed the car 
îen I took off my 
he mattress. I’d 
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ETHEL F. BEBB, DIRECTOR 

Minifl.E ATLAXTIC SCHOOI.S 
Boy g 

Ïa/C&iet 
CLASSES... PLUS TÜTORING Effective ^college preparatory course, ^th^addi- 

nSShT* recognized Sand>Ysenredt.reSpoftsEaprogrMi. 
Homelike dormitories. Request book "Royal Roads” 
on good study habits and catalog. ENROLL NOW! 
CARTERET SCHOOL Dipi ll-H WEST ORANGE, NJ 

Admirai farragut Aca^eniy 

New York Military Academy 
Uullds today’s Youth Ui mind. body^character^ 
Spanish, French, Qerman^ Sports^ BWimnW.^physicaUlt- 
66 Academy Ave., Corn’wall-on-Hud»on. New York. 

JVBW EKULAXD SCHOOLS 

Boy» 

Cheshire Academy 
iiiK in subjects ^anticipating coUege^preparatory ^st udy un 
gram for each boy'develops «ood habits of concentration. 
aar^SMSn 

Miramar gsE Sf Spaï“d^or Si 
classes with attention to individual needs and talents. 
60-room showplac^ ;Swimming.^tenr^riding.^golf. ^skiing! 

Bryant College “acSorÿradeîSnS»tASl 
SecreUrisi^ 'AdmSï^ 1^^ AaÏÏL ^^etB^.^^ew:^er- 

Cata/og ? RitsT Hoït, Bryant College. Providence e^R? I. 

Ol THKIIX SCHOOLS 

STAUNTON 

^Box^Staï^on.^a. 

Fork Union Military Academy 
One Subject Plan in Upper School increased Honor Roll 
50%. Fully accredited. 2 gyms. 16 modem bldgs. 2 Indoor 

A**’,“,ics. Highest ROTC rating. Upper School 
mÆ’p^bS 408 FeVIc’u'nP.rvf: 

Camden Military Academy 
Cultivâtes mental, physlcal, spiritual uuaUtles. v™ 
8-12. Location, resort section Pine Hlll Belt. Plant bu 
by U. S. Govt. Swimming pool. Rate $1075.00 plus ui 
*•—“ CoL James F. Risher, Près. For catalogue wr 

L. P. Rleher, H ead master. Box R. Camden. 8. 

Carlisle Military School 

'■‘r.I Bo»°'il90^R. Celiege Pari?,' Georslal 

ADMIRAL FARRAGUT ACADEMY 
COLLEGE PREPARATORY—NAVAL SCIENCE 

Jj Fully accredited^Gmdes^7-12. Pre- jj 

/LffjV |poo€“BitaFj 
Admirai Farragut Academy a 

1 « TT*m Aw’t. Principal, Box 11448 
J$a £££( St. Petersburg 33, Florida 

Actuîtemic bldgî Gym. Pool; tennis, 18-hole golf course ad- 

TP MT TENNESSEE 
A ATA A MILITARY INSTITUTE 
Boys planning to attend engineering school* 
and leading college» need thorough prépara¬ 
tion. T.M.I. provide» that foun dation. Over 
90% of graduâtes enter recognized college*. 

^Mldetlc. ,«_a^—,L wve.Ufe.Summer 

Junior Military Academy Bo|,sn,f:14 
military. Kindergarten through 8th grade. Family life and 
affectionate care. Food from own farm. 12 months* enroll- 
ment lncludes 8 weeks at Camp Whooppee. Enter any time. 
Moderate rate. 45th yr. Catalog. Major Roy OoBerry. 

CASTLE HCIGHTS 
ACADEMY 

^SANFORD 
NAVAL ACADEMY 

Miami Military Academy - 
Fully accredited. NDCC Honor Rating. Grades 

J un * o r College — Ulrî* 

VajJtJJaff 
nm-nestehk s en ooi.s 

Boy g 

Wentworth Military Academy 

S^une^cbool';1 yojuwu^ boys’ ^camp. 85^°^. jüatajog. 

Junior Military Academy c, a0l> 

Missouri Military Academy æ* 
rate Junior School. 7GtliYear. Fully accredited. College Prep. 
help^Leadership guidance. SR. ROTC. Àll sports. Rlding, 
golf. Beautiful 226-acre campus. 7 new bldgs. In 8 years. 
Catalog: Col. C. R. Strlbling. 384 Main. Mexico. Mo. 

Roosevelt Military Academy 
a ■ Sn a i i 

Northwestern Military & Naval 

Academy 
Onarga Military School 

homelike Jiving. Accredlted^College^prep^tory^ business 
Indoor pool. Sports, activitles. Mod. fee. Chicago 85 miles. 
Catalog: Col. L. R. Adams. Box R. Onarga, 1 Minois 60955. 

St. John's Military Academy Western Military Academy 

d., Red Springa, North Catolint 
SOl’THWESTERX SCHOOËS 

Coedueatlonal 

Judson School 
Colleve Preparatory. Accreditt 
adise Valley near Phoenix. He 
classes. Rlding included ln 
pack trips, flshlng, rodéos, rifli 

David R-TwIqH H—d—I 

Fenster Ranch School—Tucson 
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Hunts doesn’t ripen tomatoes. 

We pick them ripe. Big, bursting 

ripe. Ready for the pot. 

We bubble them in our own 

blend of 7 spices. 

So almost before they lose their 

dew...you’ve got Hunt’s. 

Ready to turn hamburgers, 

french fries, and hot dogs into 

spectaculars. How about tonight? 

Get Hunt S... 
the catsup with the big tomato taste. 



A MATTER OF TRUST 
by John D. MacDonald 

He faced the harshest accusation that any 

husband can face. And no one in town 

believed he could be innocent—except 

his wife, who would hâve to prove it 

TWO COMPLETE SHORT NOVELS 

HAPPILY EVER AFTER 
by Camilla R. Bittle 

A thoughtful story of mothers and their 

daughters-of the conflicting views of mar- 

riage that can divide them, and of the bond 

they may eventually share 



sary and unavoidable nightmare. Sometimes his hand 
would tighten on hers, just for a moment, and Jane Ann 
would know that no matter what they said, somewhere in- 
side him, where that faint and desperate spark of life still 
survived, there was an awareness of her, of her closeness. 

At the hospital there was neither night nor day, or 
even names for the days of the week—only the suspension 
of ail time as she held his hand and watched him breathe. 
watched the bruised stillness of his face and tried to make 
her own vitality flow into him. 

Husband. Strange, dear word, a love-rhyme word, 
somehow, matching the homely things—scent of shaving 
lotion, old hat he wouldn't throw away, look of his hand 
lifting the morning coffee cup, and his smile upside down 
when things were awry. Widow. A hollow word, like 
some dried thing struck and echoing only emptiness, or the 
winter-wind sound around the eaves of a lonely house. 

She willed her life force into that dear, lanky, smashed 
body, past ail the tubes and dressings, past the waxy and 
motionless flesh down to the small flicker of life. Live! 
she demanded. Live because you are me and you are ail 
there is for me forevermore. Live, Johnny! Cling to life! 

In the nightmare week she was glad that her sister had 
been able to corne and stay, to look after the house and 
the three children. Irene was her only unmarried sister, a 
teacher in a nearby city. The school year had just ended. 
But ail the business of house and children and routine was 
out of focus for Jane Ann. Everything was concentrated 
in that hospital room in a tierce and silent battle. 

On the sixth day he had a few momentary retums to 
semiconsciousness. His mouth moved. His eyelids flut- 
tered. Once he made a small, lost, heartbreaking sound. 

On the seventh day, in the gold-and-blue dusk of a 
day in late June, she was with him when he opened his 
eyes, which were utterly blank. She moved doser. The 
gray eyes looked toward her and focused on her with a 
slow awareness. And then there was a puzzled look. He 
moistened cracked lips. She had to lean close to hear him. 

"What happencd?" he whispered. 
Joy twisted her heart. The quick welling of tears 

blurred her vision. She kissed his dry mouth lightly. 
"Everything is ail right. darling. Everything is fine." 
"But . . . where . . ." 
"The hospital, darling. You had an accident with the 

car. You’re going to be ail right.” 
“Accident?” 
"Rest now, darling. There’s no need to worry about 

anything. Just get well so you can corne home.” 
He drifted into sleep. She stood up then and went to 

the window and looked out at the June evening, and it was 
like her first look at the world. She stretched her body and 
knew how exhausted she was. But now the tiredness was 
good. She waited, and when the doctor made evening 
rounds she reported the awareness and the conversation. 

The doctor was obviously pleased. He was young 
enough to enjoy the teste of the technical phrases on his 
tongue, the emergency surgery at three in the morning 
when Johnny had been brought in—opening the skull, re- 
lieving the pressure of massive clôt and hemorrhage, and 
then. when it seemed Johnny had survived that, at least 
temporarily, turning his attention to the other injuries. 

Astonishingly, at least to the young doctor, it now 
seemed that John Foley, husband of Jane Ann, would 
make a complété recovery. Remarkable powers of récu¬ 
pération. Severe shock. Touch and go. She smiled at 
the young surgeon and nodded at his every word. 

When she went out to the hospital parking lot and got 
into Irene’s car to drive home there was a sudden re¬ 
action she had not expected. She clenched the wheel so 
tightly her hands and shoulders ached. The tears spilled. 
It was like the momentary shadow of what could hâve 
been. After a long time she was able to drive slowly home. 

And then, with the greatest disaster avoided so nar- 
rowly, she could begin to face this second one, product of 
the same accident—the disaster of shame and scandai, 
which could smash ail their plans and ail their hopes. 

Jane Ann made one more visit to the hospital that 
night. Johnny had awakened again, to enough discomfort 
to warrant additional sédation, so there had been no fur- 
ther chance to talk. When she returned home at ten thirty 
her sister told her that the two older children had been 
hard to control, and that she had got them to bed only 
after great difficulty. 

Jane Ann knew the cause of that. Aged four, seven 
and nine, the children had been unable to comprehend 
truly what the death of their father would mean. But they 
had been ail too aware of the torment and tension of this 
past week, of the hint of disaster. They were attuned to 
her own emotional State, and now when they sensed that 
the blackness was gone and their mother was more nearly 
herself, they responded in wild and manie ways, straining 
the patience of their Aunt Irene. It was the naughtiness 
of célébration, of thanksgiving. 

Now that she knew Johnny would live, the house had 
a different flavor for Jane Ann. During ail the days of un- 
certainty, the house had become strange to her. The places 
he sat, his empty bed, his clothing in the closet, a book he 
had been reading, his hairbrush—ail these things had had a 
strange flavor, ominous and brooding and forlorn, the ter¬ 
rible flavor of what-if-he-never-comes-home. 

A thousand things to break her heart, over and over. 
In the black week she had tried never to think of such 

a possibility, but she had been unable to keep ail the 
ordinary things from becoming strange and somber. She 
had suspected that perhaps it was a mechanism of defense, 
to hâve the look of things change slowly rather than ail at 
once—a small and dreadful préparation for the heart. 

But now on this night the shadows had lifted from 
familiar things, and once again they were dear and ordi¬ 
nary. She wanted to run laughing through the house and 
touch everything, hold everything, look at everything. 
Johnny would sit in the chair, sleep in the bed, wear the 
clothes. The ground was solid again. 

One day something would happen to one of them, she 
knew, and for the other this change of ail the ordinary 
things would occur. But not this way. Not so soon. Not 
when no one was ready in any sense. 

How can you ever know in advance, she thought, how 
intense and how true and how total a marriage can be? 

It amazed her to remember that when she first met 
John Foley she had thought him stufîy and stubborn and 
ludicrously idealistic. It had been a student-government 
thing. She was a very popular girl—pretty, vital, friendly, 
energetic. She had been going with a boy as well known 
on the campus as she was. The boy was turned in for an 
infraction of the honor System, and the case was turned 
over to the student council for appropriate discipline. 
Both she and John Foley were on the nine-member coun- 



cil. She had not been particularly aware of him. He 
never said very much in the meetings. She was certain 
that she could swing the meeting and get Mitch off with a 
minor reprimand, and she told him so. 

But the meeting had not gone the way she expected. 
For once, John Foley spoke up, unexpectedly persuasive 
and articulate. When she realized he was winning, she 
swung her waning influence toward a motion to table the 
matter for one week, knowing she could talk to John Foley 
privately and get him to take it easier on Mitch. 

They had coffee together, and she ran into a déter¬ 
mination she had not anticipated. He listened mildly and 
politely to her defense of Mitch, the extenuating circum- 
stances, ail of it. 

And then he said, “This is not a Personal vendetta 
against your friend Mitch. And I am not a prude or a 
fanatic, Jane Ann. But you know and I know that if this 
were Joe Nowhere instead of Big Mitch, we would hâve 
handled it in five minutes and Joe would be packing his 
bags and taking a one-semester suspension.” 

She had carefully planned how to say it. “College is 
supposed to be préparation for life, right?” 

"That’s what they keep telling us.” 
“Then, isn’t it true, Johnny, that in the everyday world 

people like Mitch, because they do so many things so well, 
earn the right to get off with a reprimand, and the Joe 
Nowheres get it in the neck? Because we’re in college, do 
we hâve to be idealistic and unrealistic?” 

He looked at her strangely. “Do you really believe 
that?” 

“Of course!” she said, too vehemently. 
He shook his head. “Then call me a fanatic. That’s 

not my kind of morality. That’s pragmatic morality—if it 
Works, use it. . . . I’m applying to your Mitch the same 
standards I use on myself, Jane Ann, right here and later 
on. Anything you hâve to cheat to get isn't worth having, 
because you diminish yourself.” 

“You certainly take yourself seriously!” 
He leaned back and grinned at her, infuriatingly com- 

placent, and said, “Woman, I’m the only thing I’ve got.” 
She tried three other times that week and could not 

move him, and went almost tearfully to Mitch and con- 
fessed failure. But Mitch gave her a sleepy smile and a 
little pat and said, “So go charm the jerk, sweetie. Use the 
girl tools. Flap those eyelashes.” 

She stared at him. “Are you serious?” 
“Baby, the way to win is to win. Once it’s in the rec¬ 

ord books, who cares how?” 
It was a voice vote at the meeting. When it came her 

turn she looked directly at John Foley, directly into his 
unreadable gray eyes. She hesitated for several seconds. 
“I vote for suspension," she said in a small voice—and saw 
his small nod, as though he had known ail along. 

When the meeting was adjoumed, the vote unanimous, 
he caught up with her in the corridor. “Now what hap- 
pens to our little discussion group?” he asked. 

She stopped and looked at him. A gangling guy, try- 
ing to seem confident but actually ill at ease with her. 
Gray eyes uneasy in their appeal. And suddenly she had 
a strange sensation, as though her waiting heart had 
opened. He was suddenly dear. Her cheeks felt hot. 

"I guess we make up a new agenda,” she said. . . . 
Now, back from the hospital, surrounded by the arti- 

facts of love, eased of the fear of his death, she had a 
luxurious expectation of sleep for the first time since the 
call had corne from the hospital. 

She went to the kitchen and fixed tea and toast for her- 
self and for Irene, humming to herself as she worked. 

They sat, and she told Irene about the last visit, about 
what the night nurse had said, about how they were going 
to start to feed him orally, with broth and maybe some juice. 

Then Irene reported the small happenings of the day. 
“Who is Tom Haskell?” Irene asked. 
“A good friend. And I guess you could call him our 

lawyer. The few things we’ve had, we’ve gone to him.” 

“He phoned at eight thirty. He’d heard Johnny was 
out of danger, and he asked when he could talk to you." 

“I guess I’d better phone him tomorrow. And find out 
about the car insurance. And talk to Don at the office. 
Ail those things.” She yawned and stretched and ran her 
fingers back into her aubum-gold hair, and grinned at her 
sister. “The business of living again, Irene. The business 
of caring about the odds and ends. Thank God for that." 

“Do you think it’s going to be easy?” 
Jane Ann stared at her. “You sound angry.” 
“I’m not angry. Maybe I’m a little impatient with 

you, dear.” Irene was a tall, handsome woman in her mid- 
dle thirties. She was tailored and immaculate, with the 
bloodless look of a person who sees a thousand things 
that warrant his disapproval. 

"impatient because I haven’t been charging around 
seeing lawyers and insurance people? For goodness' sake. 
Irene, l’ve been spending every minute with—" 

“I understand. I don’t mean that. I mean you don’t 
seem to comprehend the seriousness of what’s happened." 

Jane Ann stared at her. “Are you out of your mind?" 
“My dear, the State police are charging Johnny with 

reckless driving, with not having his car under control and 
driving while under the influence of alcohol. He went to 
a cheap highway bar and picked up a cheap woman and 
killed her when he smashed the car. That woman’s family 
is going to sue. And you certainly do not hâve enough 
liability insurance to cover it.” 

“Now, wait a minute!” 
“Jane Ann, I know a little bit about how these things 

work. Do you think he still has his job to go back to?" 
“So you’re condemning him, just like that silly news- 

paper did! Really, Irene! Johnny hasn’t had a chance to 
explain anything.” 

Irene’s smile was thin and cool. "Do you think there’ll 
be very much to explain? Husbands do get drunk, and 
they do pick up women, and some of them hâve very bad 
luck. That’s the way the world is, my dear. I admire 
your bravery and I admire your loyalty, but I think you 
would be a great deal better off if you faced facts." 

“Irene,” Jane Ann said after a pause, "I am so grate- 
ful you could corne here. I just don't know what I would 
hâve done without you. And I do not think I can get 
along without you this summer. But 1 love Johnny and 
I trust him. I do not believe it happened the way every- 
body seems to think it happened. Johnny just isn't that 
sort of man. Until he can explain just what did happen I 
am not going to hâve anyone, not even you. sit here and 
say bad things about him.” 

"If he was only fifty miles away, why didn't he corne 
home when the day was over, and go back the next morn- 
ing if he hadn’t finished his business?” 

“That’s the sort of thing I mean. You just cannot say 
things like that in our house, Irene. I’d rather try to 
manage without your help.” 

“Are you challenging me, dear?” 
“Believe me, I’m just telling you how it has to be." 
Irene nodded. “Just as long as you understand my 

motive. I wasn’t trying to hurt you. I’m trying to keep 
you from ... being too badly hurt, that's ail.” 

"If Johnny had died, people would go right on believ- 
ing something that can’t possibly be true.” 

“I won’t say another Word, Jane Ann. Just remem- 
ber, I'm standing by you no matter what.” 

Jane Ann Foley made an appointment with Tom 
Haskell. She stopped at his office in the early afternoon 
of the following day. Tom was a pleasant, pink-and-white 
man with thinning blond hair and a small, plump smile. 
He expressed pleasure that Johnny was going to recover. 
He made social small talk for a little while and then 
looked unexpectedly serious and said, “I wouldn’t want 
you to think I was chasing ambulances, Jane Ann. Actu¬ 
ally it isn’t the sort of problem a lawyer is going to go 
looking for, but you folks are going to need help. I’ve 
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been telling people I represent John Foley. Do I hâve that 
authorization?” 

"Of course.” 
“I talked to Lester Maynard.” 
"Oh, about the insurance?” 
"Yes. The collision thing is easy enough. The car 

was a total loss. The salvage bid is two hundred dollars. 
I think we can accept that. The check will corne to . . . 
I've got the figures here somewhere . . . sixteen hundred and 
ten dollars. The time-payment contract can be closed out 
for seven twenty-one thirty-three, leaving you eight eighty- 
eight sixty-seven. Lester says it will be ail right if you 
sign this. The check will corne made out to Johnny, but 
you can deposit it in your joint checking account. Les¬ 
ter has the Personal things that were in the car. and he’ll 
drop them off at your house.” 

“It seems so strange to be without a car, Tom.” 
"Can you get along without one for a while?” 
“Oh, yes. I’m using Irene’s.” 

“My sister. She's staying with me. Irene Sherman.” 
“The one I talked to. Yes. It’s the other aspect of the 

insurance, the liability angle, that’s going to give us fits. 
Johnny just wasn't carrying enough, Jane Ann. Ten and 
twenty. That's an absolute minimum. Ten thousand for 
each person, twenty thousand for each accident. Lester 
thinks, and so do I, that the insurance company will make 
no attempt to defend this one. They’ll just take their ten- 
thousand-dollar loss and call it a day.” 

“What do you mean?” 
“The woman’s husband is going to bring suit. She 

was twenty-four. There's a child. In these actions they 
usually base damages on life expectancy, so much a year 
for her services as homemaker and mother and so on. It’s 
hard to guess what a jury will do, but certainly any judg- 
ment would be way over ten thousand. The husband will 
bring a civil action. The police report establishes the 
blâme pretty clearly. It will be at least two years before 
it can be scheduled, but—well, the woman is dead. I’il 
defend as well as I can. I’ll try to keep the judgment as 
low as I can, but that will dépend on finding some way to 
bring out that she—well, she wasn't exactly a savory 
character. Whatever the insurance doesn't cover, you and 
Johnny are going to hâve to pay off.” 

“I just don't understand ail this—believe me—I don’t. 
You just sit there, Tom, as if it were the most ordinary 
thing in the world, and you hâve Johnny ail written off 
before you could possibly hâve heard his side of it.” 

He looked indignant. “But Lester made his investiga¬ 
tion. And I went up there three days ago and poked 
around. And I’ve seen the accident report the troopers 
made out. It’s open-and-shut, Jane Ann.” 

“Not to me, it isn’t.” 
"Now I don’t understand you, Jane Ann.” 
"Johnny drove up there to Hartsville to see a Mr. T. J. 

Arlington. He was up there once before to see him too. 
He thought he’d be home in the evening. He phoned me at 
five o’clock from Mr. Arlington's office. He sounded sort 
of rueful and annoyed. He said they had some more 
figures to go over, and Mr. Arlington wanted to show him 
one more tract of land in the morning and wanted to take 
him out to dinner when they finished in the office. It was 
a horrible night, Tom. Foggy and raining, and you know 
how misérable that road is, two-lane asphalt and ail those 
curves and hills. So he said he thought he would buy a 
toothbrush and hole up in the Village Motel, and would I 
please phone Don in the morning and tell him. He said he 
thought he could probably take a look at the tract and be 
on the road by nine thirty the next morning. Those are 
facts too, Tom. I know he did work later in that office, 
and he did hâve dinner with Mr. Arlington, and he did get 
a room in the Village Motel.” 

Tom Haskell leaned back in his chair and pursed his 
lips, his expression troubled. “I don’t want to argue with 
you. Believe me, I’m not trying to condemn Johnny for 

anything. I’m his lawyer. And I hâve to go along with 
what has been shown to be true. He was in a roadside 
joint called the Mountaineer until one in the morning, and 
he left there with the Mannix woman and drove away with 
her. He had been drinking. He drove south with her, and 
wrecked the car seventeen miles this side of Hartsville, kill- 
ing Shirley Mannix and coming very, very close to killing 
himself. From the skid marks they estimate he was going 
between seventy and eighty when he hit that curve.” 

She stared at him. “Do you know what you do? You 
speak about Johnny as if he were some other kind of man. 
He never drinks very much, and when he has his two or 
sometimes three drinks, he never shows it. And he’s twice 
as careful in the car when he’s had a drink. I just don’t see 
how you can act as if you hâve it ail figured out when you 
haven’t even heard Johnny’s side of it yet.” 

He nodded. “That’s certainly fair enough. I am 
going to talk to Johnny, of course. And I’m going to help 
in every way I can. What I want you to understand, 
though, is that I don’t see what Johnny can say that is 
going to make very much différence one way or the other.” 

“Tom, ail I ask is that you listen to him with an open 
mind. Don’t condemn him in advance.” 

He smiled at her and shook his head and said, “Now 
I know what they mean by savage loyalty." 

’Tm Johnny’s wife. But I didn't mean to Sound sav¬ 
age.” 

The talk with Tom Haskell distressed her. In an- 
other context, it ail seemed too much like the sneery little 
hints in the newspaper account of the fatal accident. Mar- 
ried man with somebody else’s wife. 

And his remark about savage loyalty stayed with her. 
He had looked at her as if he meant stupid rather than 
savage. But how could you explain the very Personal and 
very private things to a casual friend like Tom Haskell? 

Like that dreadful occasion that Johnny had mock- 
ingly called the “Affair of the Merry Widow" . . . 

Her morale hadn’t been very good. Tess was five 
then, and Linda three, and Jane Ann was seven months 
prégnant with Skipper. She had trouble controlling her 
weight, and she was nauseated as she had never been when 
she was carrying the girls. It seemed to her the longest 
nine months in ail of history. Taking care of the house 
and the girls in that condition left her depressed and ex- 
hausted. And vulnérable. To make matters worse, Johnny 
was working long hours on a spécial project. The com¬ 
pany had made extensive loans to a contracter, he ex- 
plained. The man had died suddenly and left things in a 
tangle. He was working to get things straightened out to 
the point where the contracting firm could fulfill its ob¬ 
ligations and pay off on the loans. Many nights he would 
not be home until after midnight. 

The phone calls were what started the insecurity. She 
would answer, and there would be silence and then a click 
as someone hung up. She kept thinking about those phone 
calls, but said nothing about them, and began to look for 
other dues. Was this not the traditional time for infidel- 
ity—seventh year of marnage? 

And then there was the new shirt. One of his good 
ones disappeared, and there was a new one in the laundry. 
So he had worn one out of the house and corne home 
wearing a different one. But why? Lipstick? And then a 
bobby pin on the floor of the car. 

She had not wanted to look for such things, or think 
about them. But they kept happening. The sickening 
little dues, like the envelope she found in his topcoat pock¬ 
et. Small, blue, scented, tom open, empty, with his first 
name written on the outside of it in a dainty script. 

He came home at eleven one evening. She sat in the 
living room. He seemed tired. He did not hâve much to 
say about his day, and he did not seem to be interested in 
what kind of day she had had. 

It was ail too much, and she held herself stiffly and 
said, “I think it’s time you told me about her.” 



He stared at her. “What?” 
“Who is she, Johnny? How much does she mean to 

you?” 
His expression was odd. She tried to read guilt into it 

but could not. He took her hand. 
“Don’t you even know who I am?” he asked her gently. 
“I ... I thought I did.” 
“I don’t know what started ail this, Jane Ann, but that 

isn’t as important as what could make it start. It would 
hâve to be partly my fault, I guess. I’m trying not to be 
full of outraged indignation. Wounded innocence.” He 
frowned. “What part of our marnage is so bad that I 
would hâve to go looking for something to make up for it?” 

“I didn’t think ...” 
“I love you. There’s nothing I hâve to prove. I 

love you, and God knows I don’t feel deprived. You are 
about seven or eight women, ail earthy.” 

“Except now I-” 
“Hush. You don’t feel very good, I know, but you 

look lush and abundant and marvelous. Honey, jealousy 
is a dreadful disease. It eats people. Let’s just say I 
am worthy of your trust. Now and forever. Now, what in 
the world started you off on this?” 

The explanations made her feel ashamed, but it was 
true that it was in part his fault. He was being pursued 
by the widow of the man whose business affairs he was 
trying to straighten out. He had spoken to Don Jennsen 
about it; Don had suggested that he dépend on fast foot- 
work until the job was done, because if she became of- 
fended, it would increase their chance of loss. Johnny’s 
mistake had been in not telling Jane Ann about it. Nor- 
mally he would hâve, but he had thought that it might 
worry her. He had been trying politely, deftly to dis¬ 
courage the woman. The envelope was from a note 
she had left for him at the construction office. He had 
ruined a shirt while inspecting a piece of heavy equipment 
and had merely forgotten to mention it. He had taken 
several calls from the woman at home, about business 
matters. Certainly Jane Ann remembered those. He 
could not explain why she would hang up without identify- 
ing herself when Jane Ann answered. And he suggested 
that the black bobby pin might belong to one of her friends 
rather than one of his. 

It was settled then, in tears and laughter and for- 
giveness. 

But when it was ail over, he had looked at her and 
said, “Never again, promise." 

“Promise?” 
“Don’t hâve mealy little thoughts like that. Don’t 

imagine things. In the corniest possible sense of the 
term, honey, I am forever true. I admit to being a girl- 
watcher. And I am so astoundingly handsome, stray 
women keep knocking me down in the Street. But you are 
ail I need and ail I want. That’s the way it is. You’re 
stuck with me. If something worries you, ask.” 

“I promise.” 
But you couldn’t explain ail of that to Tom Haskell 

and say it was the only small time of doubt and there 
would never be another. 

On the following morning she went to the office. The 
company specialized in financing heavy-construction con- 
tracts, making loans to building contractors and following 
up with management advice. Johnny covered a wide area 
in his work. Since she had no appointment, she spent 
fifteen minutes waiting outside Don Jennsen’s office. At 
last the secretary ushered her in, and Don came around his 
big desk and took her by the hands and said, “A terrible 
thing, Jane Ann. I know just what an ordeal this has 
been for you. Believe me, if there is anything at ail I 
can do, I stand ready.” He was a huge, florid man with a 
heavy crop of prematurely white hair. 

“I don't really know how soon he can hâve visitors. 
Don. It will be at least another week. And Dr. Mc- 
Andrews says it will be about a month before I can bring 

him home, and probably another month after that before 
he can begin working even part time. That’s mostly be¬ 
cause of his left leg. It got broken pretty badly.” She 
shrugged and smiled. “But just to hâve him alive . . .” 

“The hospitalization policy should help quite a bit.” 
“Oh, yes. And he had accident insurance too, Don. 

that will cover what the hospitalization doesn’t cover. And 
provide something while he’s laid up. I really don’t know 
how you want to work that out. I don’t know what hap- 
pens to people’s pay when they are laid up so long.” 

Don nodded. “I am really delighted to hear about 
that accident policy, Jane Ann. They can be very handy 
things to hâve.” 

“You know how Johnny is. I just know that in a few 
days he’s going to start worrying about his work and ail, 
and I thought you could tell me what to tell him.” 

“He left things in apple-pie order—except for the 
Arlington report, of course. He might be interested to 
know that on the basis of further investigation since 
his accident, we’re going along with T. J. Arlington for 
about seventy per cent of the total line of crédit he re- 
quested. I imagine that cornes pretty close to what Johnny 
would hâve advised. As to the rest of it, I think I can 
safely say that the board will go along with me in mak¬ 
ing the cutoff point October first. It is a small récognition 
of the caliber of work John Foley did. And tell him that 
I shall hâve the retirement account computed as of Oc¬ 
tober first, and he can draw it in a lump sum if he so 
wishes—everything he contributed plus six per cent interest 
computed annually over the life of the retirement account.” 

She stared at him. “Cutoff point? Lump sum?” 
Don shook his big head sadly and made a gesture of 

résignation. “That’s one of the penalties of being in a 
field of endeavor that has fiduciary overtones. Public re- 
sponsibility. We hâve to be like Caesar’s wife, Jane Ann 
This publicity was rather unfortunate, you know.” 

“You mean you’re firing him? After eleven years?” 
“My hands are tied. Johnny would be the first to 

agréé, I assure you. Men in this line of work know that 
they just can’t—” 

"Mr. Jennsen, this is the most stinking thing I ever 
heard of in my whole life!” 

His big face darkened. “I would advise you to-” 
“Without a chance to explain himself! What kind of 

faimess is that?” 
"Obviously you do not understand the situation. We 

dépend on public trust, public confidence, Mrs. Foley. 
There are police charges against your husband. They may 
be contemplating a manslaughter charge. This is a finan- 
cial institution. Speaking solely for myself, I am going to 
try to help him locate something else because he is a 
very able man. I admit that. But we just can’t-” 

“You just can’t understand the basic human decency 
of giving a man a chance to explain himself,” she said, 
getting angrily to her feet. 

He stood up slowly. "Good day, Mrs. Foley." 
She had the office door partly opened when he said, 

“Jane Ann?” 
She tumed and waited for him to corne to her. 
He touched her shoulder awkwardly and she shrugged 

his hand away. “You hâve a lot of spirit,” he said. “I ad¬ 
mire that. I shouldn’t hâve got cross with you. Believe 
me, when Johnny is ready to discuss this, you ask him 
about it and see what he says. This is a highly sensitive 
profession.” 

“And you scare awfully easy.” 
“If I fought with ail the influence I hâve to keep him 

on, it would do absolutely no good.” 
“So why risk anything for Johnny?” 
“You are a very dilficult woman, Jane Ann.” 
“I am not going to let you do this to him.” 
“I am afraid there is nothing you can do about it. 

Spirit is commendable, but don’t wear yourself out fight- 
ing stone walls, my dear. I repeat, if there is anything I 
can do, please let me know.” . . . 
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Late on the tenth day, the first Friday in July, at four 
thirty in the afternoon, Johnny woke up and looked at her 
with the most awareness he had yet displayed. 

“Accident, eh?” he said. He frowned. “The kids 

“They're just fine, darling.” 
"Day before yesterday?” 
“It was ten days ago, Johnny. You were badly hurt. 

But you are going to be one hundred per cent fine.” 
His eyes looked startled and troubled. “Ten days!" 
“You drove up to see Mr. Arlington. Remember? 

You drove up to Hartsville.” 
“Arlington?” he said blankly. 
"Don’t you remember going up to see him?” 
"I ... I know I was scheduled to. Did I go?” 

"But I didn't get there. Bad road.” 
“You got there, dear. You saw him.” 
“You’re kidding.” 
“No. Really. You phoned me from his office. . . . 

We’U talk about it later.” 
His long fingers tightened on her hand. He looked at 

her with the troubled eamestness of one of her children 
and said, “I hurt. I hurt pretty bad right now.” 

She got the floor nurse. They gave him a sédative, 
and within five minutes he drifted back into sleep. 

Dr. Ferris McAndrews was an exceptionally grave 
young man with somber, deep-set eyes and huge, pale 

“Yes," he said absently. “Yes, of course. Traumatic 
amnesia. Typical of head injuries. It extends back- 
ward from the moment of trauma. They remember more 

“And finally remember everything?” 
“I did not say that, Mrs. Foley. Some of them do. 

Some of them don’t. Is it important?” 
“It could be very important. How long do I hâve to 

wait to find out?” 
"I really couldn’t say. A few weeks, months, even 

years sometimes.” 
“I wish you would be more spécifie.” 
“I wish I could be, Mrs. Foley. These mental side 

effects are never completely predictable.” 
She glowered at him. “What if you had to find out 

and he couldn’t remember?” 
He shrugged mildly. “I suppose, when he’s strong 

enough, there are some things worth trying. Hypnosis, if 
he’s a good subject. I’il look into it.” 

By the following Tuesday, Johnny’s improvement 
was dramatic. He could remember more of it—seeing Ar¬ 
lington, phoning her, renting the motel room. There was a 
vague memory of having dinner with Arlington at the Log 
Cabin, but that was ail. 

Her chair was close to his bed. The head of the bed 
had been rolled up so that he was almost in a sitting posi¬ 
tion. She held his hand, and he looked at her and said, 
"You’d better tell me what’s going on, Jane Ann." 

“What do you mean?” 
“Don’t kid me, honey. I had an accident. You’ve 

been anxious to find out how much I remember. You’d 
better tell me ail of it.” 

“Not just yet, Johnny." 
He gave her a tired smile. “It’d better be now, because 

something keeps going around and around in my head, and 
now I’m at the point where not knowing is maybe worse 
than knowing. A nurse out in the hall was saying some¬ 
thing about me, about me and the accident. She said the 
woman was killed. What woman? Tell me, honey.” 

“I don’t know ail of it. But I—I can tell you what 
I do know." 

She told him. She tried to temper it, but the ugly 
edges of the known facts poked out through the softer fab- 
ric of her voice. In the middle of it he scowled and closed 

his eyes and shook his head slowly, in agony or in dis- 
belief. When she was finished he opened his eyes and 
looked toward her and said. “It’s something you read in a 
paper, happening to somebody else.” 

“Does her name mean anything? Shirley Mannix?" 
“Nothing definite. It has a very slight familiarity, as 

if I'd known it a long time ago. I can’t put a face to it." 
“And the place called the Mountaineer?” 
"Oh, I’m sure I’ve seen that place. It’s about three 

miles this side of Hartsville. I’ve seen it but l've never 
been in it.” He tried to smile. “That’s not exactly right. 
is it? Apparently I hâve been in it.” 

“They say you were there, dear.” 
“And people actually saw me leave with that woman?” 
“Yes.” 
He put his forearm across his eyes. "What is it 

drunks say? I hope I had a good time?" 
“You'U hâve to remember what really happened." 
"Maybe it will be just as well if I can’t.” 
She reached out and took his arm away from his eyes. 

“Johnny, don’t say things like that. You mustn’t." 
“A date with Shirley Mannix.” 
“Not the way it sounds! Not the way they’re trying 

to make it Sound, Johnny! Don’t say it and don’t think it. 
When you remember, we’ll know what happened.” 

He freed his hand and touched her cheek with his 
fingertips. “Thanks for the vote of confidence.” 

“Johnny, can I give you ail the rest of the bad news?" 
“Remember the man who was so kindhearted that he 

docked his little dog’s tail a piece at a time?" He wiped 
his eyes on the sleeve of his hospital gown. 

She told him about the suit, about what Tom Haskell 
had told her and what Lester Maynard thought the Insur¬ 
ance company would do. 

“That makes a nice golden future," he said bitterly. 
"Lester was after me to bump it to twenty-forty. But I 
economized.” 

“You sound as if the suit were lost!” 
“But if I killed—if that woman was k—” His gray 

eyes went wide and shocked, as if he seemed to realize for 
the first time the implication of having been responsible for 
the death of someone. He put his hand over his eyes. 
“Dear Lord,” he whispered. 

She looked at him for a long moment and then said. 
"You might as well hâve ail of it right now.” Angrily, 
bitterly, she told him about Don Jennsen and his decision. 

“Don’t be too rough on Don, Jane Ann. He has to 
handle it this way. Man gets drunk, smashes his car, 
kills a woman, he's a liability.” 

"But he just assumes that’s what happened!” 
“What else can anybody assume?" 
She stared at him. “What do I hâve to do? I fight 

everybody in the world. Do I hâve to fight you too?” 
Suddenly ail of it was too much. She bent and buried 

her face against the bed, muffling the raw sobs. 
He stroked her hair and made soothing sounds. 

"You’ve had this to handle ail by yourself,” he said. 
She straightened up. “I’m t-tough enough, darling. 

More than you know.” 
His eyes were grave and steady. "And what if it tums 

out to be just what it looks like?” 
“But it isn’t!" 
“What if?” he insisted. 
“Maybe I can be tough enough for that too. I don’t 

know. I just don’t know, Johnny.” 

At eleven that night in the quiet kitchen she said to 
Irene, after a long silence, “I’m going up there." 

“What, dear?” 
“To Hartsville. He can’t remember. Maybe he won’t 

ever remember. But maybe somebody else will.” 
"But it has been investigated, Jane Ann.” 
She made a face. “Yes. By experts. State police, 

lawyers, insurance people. And we read about it in the 
paper, didn’t we? If you can get along without the car. 



I’il go early tomorrow. And keep going back until I 
find out what this was ail about.” 

“You’re welcome to the car, of course, but I think this 
is a mistake. What can you tell those people?” 

“It’s what they can tell me.” 

It was a misty, overcast day, cool in the hill country. 
Vacation traffic was heavy on the narrow, winding road. 
The accident had happened three miles north of the village 
of Dowellburg. There was a State police barracks within 
the village limits, consisting of a headquarters cottage, a 
large garage and a radio tower. The man in charge re- 
membered that Trooper Vernon Gyce had handled that 
particular accident. Gyce was out on routine patrol. She 
asked if she could see their file copy of the report. He said 
he could not let unauthorized persons see official reports. 
She asked if being the wife of the driver of the car gave her 
any kind of authorization. He said he was sorry, but that’s 
the way things were. And so she waited, sitting in a chair 
by a window, turning the pages of old magazines. 

"He won’t corne off shift until four in the afternoon. 
Mrs. Foley,” the man said after a while. 

She smiled up at him. “I’il wait. thank you.” She 
looked back at her magazine. 

Forty minutes later he came over to her again and 
said, “I ordered Gyce to corne in and talk to you. He’ll 
be here in maybe twenty minutes.” 

“I’m very grateful to you.” 
He flushed and said. “Just don’t take up too much of 

his time.” 
Trooper Vernon Gyce was very tall, tanned and broad- 

shouldered. He came in, creaking and glittering and clink- 
ing, and muttered to the man in charge for a few moments. 
Then he took off his hat and came over and sat in the 
neighboring chair. 

“I'm Trooper Gyce,” he said. “Is there any way I may 
be of assistance to you, ma’am?” 

“Well, I thought that if it wouldn’t be too much trou¬ 
ble, you might show me where it happened and sort of . . . 
explain it to me. It isn’t far from here. I understand.” 

Gyce went back and murmured for a time to the 
man in charge, and a few minutes later she was beside him 
in the gold-and-gray sedan. rolling north out of the village. 

"What happened. A trucker reported it at about one 
thirty. A lumber truck. He saw the car lights. They 
were still on. Maybe cars went by and didn’t see the 
lights, but he sits high. He pulled off and set his blinkers 
and walked back. Then he ran back to the truck and came 
right to the barracks in Dowellburg. The ambulance was 
called over from Dain City, eight miles west, and when 
they saw it was a bad head injury—Doc Greer was there by 
then too—it made the most sense to run him right down 
to the city. I radioed ahead so they’d know what was Corn¬ 
ing in. Here we are." He pulled off the road. She got out 
with him and they walked up the shoulder of the road. 

He stopped after about a hundred feet and tumed and 
pointed back the way they had corne. “What you’ve got 
is a big curve to the right. He started to lay the rubber 
down right here. From a measurement taking in the ve- 
hicle weight, grade, surface and climate conditions, we can 
corne close to figuring speed. Call it seventy-five." 

He walked back along the shoulder. Vacation cars 
went by, churning the damp air. “Rubber stays on the 
road a long time,” he said. “You can see how he got car- 
ried over into the wrong lane and almost made it. Right 
here he went off onto the shoulder and it was soft. He 
ripped up the dirt and grass. It tipped the car over." 

He angled down the slope, pointing out gouges in the 
soil. “He came bouncing and rolling down here, sideways 
and maybe end over end. The doors sprang open and the 
woman was thrown out. She landed about here and the 
car rolled over her. There was never any doubt about her." 

Jane Ann shuddered and followed him toward the 
trees. “The man—your husband, he was about here, 
thrown out later, and the car stopped right here, right side 

up. This tree stopped it." He sat on his heels and 
pointed to a raw gouge in the trunk of a big maple. a gouge 
about a foot above ground level. 

“Could the woman hâve been driving, Officer?” 
He looked up at her and came slowly to his feet. "No 

way to prove that one way or the other, Mrs. Foley. In 
the absence of proof, the law assumes the owner was op- 
erating the vehicle.” 

“And the law assumes he was drunk?" 
“Stan Stack at the Mountaineer said Mr. Foley had at 

least three drinks, and no sober man would corne into this 
corner at that speed, Mrs. Foley. And as for the woman’s 
driving at that speed, she didn’t drink.” 

“Did you know her. Officer?” 
Surprisingly, Vernon Gyce blushed—suddenly and vio- 

lently—and looked away and said, “I know who she was." 
It brought a more personal element into their conver¬ 

sation. When he looked at her again. his dark eyes were 
changed. There was a male awareness in them. It seemed 
to her a strange and unpleasant place in which to be found 
attractive. She knew that he was wondering about her, 
wondering how vulnérable an attractive wife was after 
her husband smashed himself up while hacking around 
after the local floozy. In the silence a long string of holi- 
day cars went by on the road. 

“You see.” she said. “I hâve to understand how this 
could hâve happened.” 

“We get a lot of one-car accidents along this stretch. 
They push it too much and lose control.” 

“I mean I hâve to understand why he was with Mrs. 
Mannix, and where he was going with her." 

“I guess I can’t help you there.” 
“Maybe you can help me more than you realize. I 

assume that Mrs. Mannix was . . . had a bad réputation.” 
“I wouldn’t want to say anything like that." 
“Officer, was she the sort of woman who would hâve 

gone to a motel with my husband?" 
Gyce blushed again. “I guess you could say that." 
“Then, doesn’t it seem strange to you. or to anyone, 

that they should leave the Mountaineer together and corne 
miles and miles down this road, when my husband already 
had a motel room in Hartsville?" 

“Maybe she wanted to go for a ride and wanted to go 
fast—egging him on, sort of. She was crazy-acting. She 
didn’t hâve to drink to be drunk. She did a lot of weird 
things. You could never know what Shirl wanted to do 
next. She could be laughing and ail, and suddenly take 
a dislike to you and cuss you out and walk off.” 

“Couldn’t her husband control her?" 
“He Works off in the woods a lot. He didn’t know 

what happened until two days after. They live maybe half 
a mile from the Mountaineer. She married Ross Mannix 
when she was sixteen. Their kid is seven years old now. 
Once he was settled down for the night, and Ross away. 
she’d walk on down to the bar at the Mountaineer." 

“You seem to know a lot about her." 
“I was in Hartsville a year, then here for the last two. 

Work out the winters in these places where there aren’t 
many people, and you get to know them. Ross used to 
thrash her when she’d get out of line, but not lately.” 

“What did she look like?" 
“Well, small, and sort of Spanish- or Italian-looking. 

Dark, and a little on the chubby side. Bright clothes and 
a lot of bracelets and stuff like that. And a big, deep, loud 
laugh that surprised people.” 

“I'm afraid I’m taking up too much of your time." 
“I should be getting back on tour, Mrs. Foley.” 
“What if I want to ask you something else?" 
“From four to four thirty I’il be at the barracks. You 

can phone there if you want.” 
They climbed the slope to the road and walked across 

to the sedan. He swung it around and headed back to the 
barracks, where Irene’s car was parked. 

“Please think about something else, because maybe 
l’il want to ask you about it,” she said. “My husband 
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and I hâve used seat belts for so long that we latch them 
without thinking about them every time we get into the 
car. When people ride with either of us, we make them 
use the belts. But they were both thrown from the car.” 

“I looked that car over. The belts weren’t used.” 
“Don’t you think the whole story is strange?” 
"What does your husband say, Mrs. Foley?” 
"He can’t remember.” 
The trooper’s mild smile was ironie as he let her out 

by her car. 
She drove back and stopped at the same place and 

went down the slope by herself. She wanted to see it 
again, without the distracting presence of Trooper Gyce. 

Suppose the accident had torn the wiring loose? Then 
the lights would hâve been off. The driver of the lumber 
truck would not hâve stopped. And Johnny would hâve 
died, right here, alone, before dawn came. Life seemed al- 
most too precarious to her at that moment. Too chancy, 
too dépendent on small things. 

Sh e touched the scarred trunk of the maple. In a few 
months the raw wood would heal itself. As she straight- 
ened up she saw a gleam of métal in the brush. She 
moved doser and saw that it was a hubcap. She 
crawled in and got it and brought it out. The look of it 
brought back the memory of the car—the day of choosing 
it, driving it home, the smell of newness. Johnny always 
teased her about the way she endowed pièces of equip- 
ment with personality characteristics—the surly refrig- 
erator, the hysterical lawn mower, the smug coffeepot. The 
car had been a lady, quiet and slightly haughty. A horrid, 
clashing end for a lady who had always behaved so well . . . 
She took the hubcap back to Irene’s car and put it on the 
floor in the back. It would hâve seemed strangely thought- 
less to leave it there, a poor retum for gentle service. 

She drove north toward Hartsville, anxious to see the 
one person who could probably tell her the most about that 
night when truth was tumed upside down, when ail the 
world began to relate strange lies about John Foley. 

She found T. J. Arlington over at the north shore of 
Blind Rock Lake, supervising the construction of four lake- 
front cottages. He was a broad little man of about fifty, 
wearing khakis, work shoes and a red felt hat. 

He talked to her by the tailgate of a muddy pickup 
truck while they drank coffee from a thermos jug out of 
plastic cups. 

“I can truly say it came as a great shock to me, Mrs. 
Foley. I was with Johnny only a couple of times, but I 
can say that I came to like him. My problem, like he 
maybe told you, is developing a big-enough line of crédit to 
finance the work I already got lined up. This area is 
opening up fast, and I had to go to the city for the kind of 
financing I need up here. I don’t believe in hiding busi¬ 
ness affairs from people with a right to know them, and I 
opened up ail my files and records to John Foley. And as 
we went over everything, he made some mighty good sug¬ 
gestions about better ways of handling things, and I’m 
grateful to him for that. I mailed him a card to the hos¬ 
pital, and you tell him I hope he cornes along good.” 

"Mr. Arlington, Johnny can’t remember very much 
about that night. He can remember phoning me and go- 
ing to dinner with you. If we could fill in the blanks, 
maybe we could understand what really happened.” 

He gave her a quick, puzzled glance. “I guess it isn’t 
a mystery what happened, is it?” 

“Johnny isn’t a drunk and he isn’t a chaser, Mr. 
Arlington.” 

“Even the best man in the world can be a damn fool.” 
“What did you and he do that evening?” 
“Let me see, now. He left the office about six and 

drove up to the Village Motel and got himself a room, and 
I guess he bought some stuff like a toothbrush and comb, 
and so on. He was back in about twenty minutes and we 
worked until a little past eight thirty and then we walked 
catty-comered across to the Log Cabin Restaurant and had 

us some dinner. Back to the office maybe about nine 
fifteen, and we finally finished up a little after ten. There 
was just one final thing he wanted to do, and that was to 
take a look at the tract I optioned over behind the 
lumber company; we were going to do that early the next 
morning. I felt like a drink after working ail day, so I 
suggested we drive out to the Mountaineer, three miles 
south of town. On account of I live a couple miles be- 
yond it and he would be coming back into town, we 
took both cars and he followed me out, and we parked 
around in back. We went in, and I guess I bought him 
one and then he bought me one, and we talked about the 
plans I’ve got for the future, and then I went on home." 

“Was Mrs. Mannix there then?” 
“Yes.” 
"Were there many people there?” 
“Not many. It was a Tuesday night. Fifteen ail 

told, I’d say. And Stan Stack behind the bar.” 
“Did my husband talk to Mrs. Mannix while you 

were there?” 
Arlington looked increasingly uncomfortable. “Look. 

Mrs. Foley, you’re a grown woman with three kids, so I 
guess the facts of life won’t surprise you too much. Shir- 
ley was fioating around the place, laughing and talking to 
this one and that one, and drinking root beer and putting 
money in the jukebox, and sort of dancing ail by herself. 
When she’d light at a table, she’d sit with the Marlow 
boys, Chick and Lew. They’re a no-good pair. They’re 
usually in trouble with the game warden. I hire one 
or the other of them sometimes, but only when I’m 
desperate for men. They give you a half-hour’s work for 
an hour’s pay. Well, it was obvious to me that Shirley 
had her eye on Johnny right from the moment we came in. 
She kept trying to make him notice her, laughing too 
loud and so forth. Then she’d sit with the Marlow boys 
and they’d talk low, and she’d stare over at Johnny and 
giggle. We were sitting at the bar. About fifteen minutes 
before I left, Johnny went to the men's room. When he 
came back he had to walk past the jukebox. She was 
there, doing her little twist dance ail by herself, and as he 
went by she whirled around and caught him by the wrist 
and pulled him close and said something to him. Then he 
said something to her and she smiled and said something 
else, and he came back to the bar and asked me about 
her.” 

“What did you tell him?” 
“I told him she was bad news. I guess every town has 

a young woman the church ladies like to talk about, and 
Shirley was the one for this town. Not an evil person, you 
understand. Just reckless and noisy and not giving a 
damn. He kept watching her, and she kept watching him 
while I told him about her.” 

“Did you ask him what she said to him?” 
“Not directly, but I gave him every chance to tell me, 

and he didn’t. She stomped around there to the music, her 
black hair flying, darting little grinning, sideways glances 
at Johnny. A very pretty young woman, and very happy. 
Pretty soon I said I had to be going on home. He said 
he thought he’d stay a little while. It looked to me like he 
was going to get mixed up with her in spite of what I’d 
said, and I wondered if I should say anything else. and 
then I decided it wasn’t any of my business.” 

“Would you say he was drunk?" 
“No, he wasn’t drunk. He was having Scotch and 

soda, tall, and Stan Stack has never given full measure 
in his life. I looked back through at the bar as I was 
going out the back way, and Stan was bringing him an- 
other drink and Shirley was just climbing onto the stool be- 
side him.” 

“What time did you leave, did you say?” 
“Quarter after midnight. And they say he left with 

her about one o’clock—went roaring out of that parking lot 
in that car and turned south.” 

“Do you think those Marlow brothers would know 
what she said to him?” 



“If they did and they thought it would help anybody, 
they wouldn’t let on. Those two are just plain mean, Mrs. 
Foley. They stomped a boy bad last year, and should 
hâve been put away then, but there was nobody too anx- 
ious to testify against them.” 

“Do you think Mr. Stack would talk to me?” 
“Not if it was up to him. What you do, Mrs. Foley, 

you tell Stan that if he talks to you nice, I might get a 
crew over there to fix that roof by the end of the week. If 
not, there’s no telling when I can schedule it.” 

She stared at him. “I couldn’t tell him something like 
that!” 

“I guess you couldn’t. Tell you what. I'il go up the 
road in a few minutes and give him a call. He’ll be nice 
by the time you get there.” 

“Thank you very much, Mr. Arlington.” 
“Now, don’t you be too hard on Johnny, Mrs. Foley. 

I’d say he’s in enough trouble as it is. Ross Mannix has 
been telling folks that his lawyer says he’s going to get a 
big price for Shirley’s life. And the other fellow who came 
up here to ask the same questions Johnny asked told me 
that Johnny was no longer connected with the company." 

“Mr. Arlington, I hâve no intention of being hard on 
him, as you put it. Johnny isn’t a sneak and he isn’t a 
fool. I’ve always trusted him and I always will.” 

Arlington looked startled. He smiled wryly and said, 
“I guess there isn’t a husband around who couldn’t do with 
a little of that kind of faith, Mrs. Foley.” 

She had a sandwich at the Log Cabin and it was 
after three when she arrived at the Mountaineer. The cool, 
overcast day had filled the place with afternoon beer 
drinkers, most of them vacationers from the nearby pub¬ 
lic campground. The bartender directed her to where she 
could find Stan Stack. He was in a small office off the 
kitchen, operating an ancient adding machine. He cleared 
papers from a chair to give her a place to sit. He was a 
brown, beefy, powerful man, with drooping eyelids, a 
heavy, sensuous face and a black, hairline mustache. 

He confirmed everything Arlington had told her. And 
he said, “I’ve got a license to protect. They ask me if he 
was drinking, I hâve to say yes. Three drinks. You un- 
derstand that.” 

“Of course.” 
“But he was sober when he came in and sober when 

he left. I tell them that, and what does it mean to them? 
Nothing. A man had drinks and got into his car and 
killed somebody.” 

“When did Shirley Mannix get here that night?” 
He shrugged heavy shoulders. “I didn’t notice. May- 

be nine. She came in alone, in the front door. One thing 
about her, she didn’t drink. She’s got a right to corne in. 
Anybody has. Right? She was good for a laugh. She 
brightened the place up. Should I kick? Should I tell 
her she’s married, so stay home with the kid?” 

“I’m not blaming you for anything, Mr. Stack." 
“Stan. You call me Stan like everybody, Mrs. Foley. 

What happened here that night, she got interested in your 
husband and so she picked him up, and they left together 
about one o’clock. About Shirley, she could corne in here 
twenty times, maybe, arrive alone and leave alone, and the 
next time there would be somebody catch her eye and she 
would hâve a date. That’s the way she was. She wasn’t 
exactly a hooker—excuse the expression, Mrs. Foley. I 
mean, maybe she’d take présents or something; but it 
wasn’t any kind of business proposition, you know what 
I mean? I wouldn’t hâve anything going on like that in 
my place.” 

“I understand.” 
“She was sort of a nutty kid, Mrs. Foley. Ross just 

never could settle her down. Sometimes even when he was 
home, ten minutes after he’d fall asleep, she’d be dressed 
and on her way down the road. She liked a lot of people 
around, a lot of laughs and music. It’s hard to believe she 
got killed like that. She was real alive.” 

“Wasn’t she with some brothers named Marlow that 

“She sat with them part of the while. yes.” 
“Were they still here when she left with my husband?” 
“No. They’d been gone a long time. I think they 

took off right after T. J. took off. In fact, I’m sure they 
did. I remember hearing that old truck of theirs go clat- 
tering out of the lot.” 

“Were many people here when my husband left?" 
“A half dozen, maybe.” 
“And my husband drove right out with her?” 
“Lady, he took off like a bat out of hell, excuse the 

expression. He sprayed gravel against the side of the 
building, and those tires really screamed when he came 
onto the highway and turned left.” 

“After Mr. Arlington left, Shirley Mannix joined my 
husband at the bar. Is that right?” 

“She sat with him forty, forty-five minutes or so, 
talking together, so quiet I couldn’t hear anything said. 
About one o’clock he picked up his change and left a good 
tip, and she grinned around and said, ‘Good night. ail.’ 
and hung onto his arm and out they went." 

“He can’t remember any of that.” 
“That’s what T. J. told me on the phone.” 
“Thank you for answering ail my questions. Mr. 

Stack.” 
"Everybody just calls me Stan. Anything else you 

want to know, you corne around anytime, but I guess 
we’ve about covered everything.” 

“I appreciate your kindness.” 
“I hardly remember anybody not dating Shirley once 

she put her mind to it. Until she began to get just a little 
bit heavy, she was the best-looking woman in the county. 
She liked things lively—playing tricks on people, laughing 
one minute and getting mad as a boiled owl the next min¬ 
ute. . . . They say that car rolled across her and flattened 
her right into the ground.” 

Jane Ann arrived back home at five thirty. She and 
Irene had dinner with the three children a little after six. 
Then, in spite of Skipper’s loud indignation, she put him 
to bed, while Linda and Tess went out to play in the yard 
in the long summer twilight. She got back to the kitchen 
in time to help Irene with the last of the dishes. 

“You look exhausted,” Irene said. 
“It was a long day.” 
“Did you learn anything?” Irene asked. 
“Nothing that will help very much. Johnny has to re¬ 

member more. Just a little bit more.” 
“I really don’t see how you could expect to accomplish 

anything. Not after experts went up there and found out 
what happened.” 

Jane Ann whirled on her sister, her eyes ablaze. "Ex¬ 
perts on what? Experts on Johnny? Experts on Johnny 
and me and what we hâve? I went there looking for the 
little things they’d miss, Irene.” 

“You don’t hâve to shout at me, dear.” 
“Why do you want me to give up on this? I did find 

a few little things that don’t quite fit. Would three weak 
drinks make Johnny scratch off in the car like some school 
kid? He always used the seat belt. The belts weren’t 
used. I leamed just enough to know that I hâve to go 
back up there again. And look for more.” 

Irene put her hands on Jane Ann’s shoulders. “I just 
don’t want you to be hurt.” 

“I’m sorry, Irene. But I am hurt. It hurts to hâve 
anybody believe something that’s wrong. Can’t you under¬ 
stand that? It has to be wrong.” 

“But everything points to-” 
Jane Ann measured a tiny space with thumb and 

forefinger. “Maybe, before I went up there, there was one 
tiny little doubt this big, so tiny I didn’t even know I had 
my doubt at ail. But now it’s gone, if it ever existed, 
Irene. It ail just—just doesn’t feel right. Do you know 
what it was like to me? Like one of those plays where the 
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lines aren’t quite right. So you can’t really believe what 
the actors say. They try to be very sincere and very 
plausible, but you just can’t quite believe them.” 

“I guess I can’t stop you, can I?” 
“Nobody can stop me, Irene. Nobody can stop us.” 
“Ail I can do is wish you luck, then—love and luck.” 

At the hospital she told him exactly what he had donc 
that night, as far as she had been able to check it out, 
waming him not to confuse her account with any frag¬ 
ments of memory he could dredge up. 

He held his clenched fist against his forehead and 
spoke slowly. "Yes. Yes, we did go back to the office. 
Wait. I can remember following his car. those red tail- 
lights in the rain.” 

“And you parked behind the Mountaineer." 
After a few moments he shook his head. “The Moun¬ 

taineer is a blank, honey. I was never there." 
She went off and borrowed pencil and paper, and 

came back and drew a rough sketch of the interior. “Here 
is the bar. The tables are over here. This is the rear hall- 
way to the back door to the parking lot. Jukebox here.” 

“Nothing,” he said forlornly. 
She took a deep breath. “Let’s try the other kind of 

memories. Fifteen people there. They would be laughing 
and talking. Jukebox music, probably loud. A dark, 
plump, pretty young woman in bright clothes, wearing a 
lot of bracelets and probably a lot of perfume. A loud, 
deep laugh." 

He stared at her. “Dear Lord,” he whispered. 
“What, darling? What is it?” 
“That laugh. I can remember that laugh, in the night. 

Dark. Raining a little. I ... I was kissing a girl. Quite 
short. Jane Ann, I’m sorry. l’m terribly sorry." 

“Were you in the car kissing her?” 
“No. Outdoors in the dark. By a door or something. 

A window, maybe. Jane Ann, I think we'd better quit ail 
this." 

“No! Look at what I've drawn here. She was danc¬ 
ing alone in front of the jukebox. You were on one of 
these stools. You were looking at her. You were turned 
around looking at her and she was looking back at you.” 

He closed his eyes. “Red pants,” he said. “Shiny red 
pants. And a red and white blouse, striped. And a red 
ribbon in her hair, but there were three different shades of 
red.” He frowned without opening his eyes. “Wooden 
floor. loud music. The drinks were weak. She said some¬ 
thing to me. She asked me something.” 

“But you can remember the Mountaineer now?” 
“Not too clearly. In pièces, sort of.” 
“She stopped you and asked you something. Can you 

remember?” 
“I’m trying. I can almost see her face when she was 

asking me. I’il keep trying to remember, honey. And . . . 
please forgive me.” 

“For what?” 
He stared at her, and then his eyes became shiny. 

“Stanch gai,” he said in a husky tone. “I’m not worth ail 
that. I messed everything up.” 

“Shut up, Johnny. Nothing about us is changed. 
Nothing about you and me is different in any way.” 

Two days later she drove north into the hills once 
again, up into the country on a hot, bright July day, 
through the shady villages and along the lakes. 

The Mannix place was down a dirt road a little dis¬ 
tance south of the Mountaineer. It was a narrow, two- 
story frame building with small Windows and a steep pitch 
of roof. Siding, weathered gray, had been applied to 
about half the house, and the rest was tar paper mended 
in a few places with rusting squares of sheet métal. 

As she walked from the car toward the small front 
porch a face looked at her from one of the narrow Win¬ 
dows, and then a fat, gray-faced woman in a faded print 
dress came out on the porch and stared down at her. 

“There’s nobody to home,” the woman said. 
“I wondered if Mr. Mannix was here.” 
“I said he wasn’t. He’s off with a woods crew away 

north of Cary Lake. Won’t be back for two weeks any- 
how. I’m just minding the place for him, miss. I’m sec¬ 
ond cousin to him. I can give him word somebody was 
here, you tell me what you want.” 

“I was going to ask him about . . . Mrs. Mannix." 
“The judgment of the Lord corne down on that woman 

better than two weeks back, miss.” She stopped sudden- 
ly and her eyes widened. “I heard the wife of the man that 
killed her was prying around asking questions. You her?" 

“I’m not at ail sure that my husband-” 
The woman’s voice rose to a high, curious Sound, a 

kind of whining bellow, and her gray face turned red. 
“Want nobody sneaking around here trying to mix things 
up so Ross won’t get what's coming to him. There’s a 
motherless boy and a widower man, and their loss and 
grief has got to be paid for. Your man took that poor girl 
out onto the night roads in his big car and he kilt her 
dead and that's ail there is to it. Now you get off this 
property and don’t you corne back here trying to save your 
man’s money by making people say bad things about 
Shirley. . . .” 

Jane Ann fled. As she backed out and drove away 
she could still hear the sustained, bawling voice of the big 
woman. She parked near the main road, shaken by such 
a display of venom. She got out of the car and sat on 
a big, gray, sun-warmed boulder. This was the emotional 
climate Shirley Mannix knew—savage and bitter and 
very direct. 

Once she had stopped trembling she was willing to 
concédé that perhaps such ugly directness was, in its own 
way, a little more honest than the way some of her ac- 
quaintances had reacted in the past two weeks. Good 
friends had been loyal. But the others came around with 
the silky and soothing little words of comfort, prying in 
subtle ways, their mouths set in configurations of righteous 
satisfaction that bawdy disaster had befallen a man who 
had been doing so very well—up to that point. How ter¬ 
rible for you, my dear! How shocking! Had he been see- 
ing the woman very long? Will he be on a sort of leave 
of absence, dear? And you hâve such darling children. 

Their venom was bittersweet and more deadly, a poi¬ 
son secreted by lives barren of any real satisfaction, de- 
prived of warmth, jealous of those who had good relation- 
ships, delighted to see others pulled down to their own 
shoddy level. 

Seeing that angry woman and the place where Mrs. 
Mannix had lived gave Jane Ann evidence that no lawyer 
could hâve understood. It confirmed one suspicion she’d 
had about the entire matter, a judgment entirely aside 
from any spéculation about whether Johnny could be an 
unfaithful husband. Had he been a bachelor, had he been 
a permanent résident of Hartsville, had Shirley Man- 
mix been after him for years, it would still be unrea- 
sonable to suppose that he would hâve had anything 
to do with her. 

Johnny was just too fastidious for that. There was 
nothing unmanly about him. He was demonstrably, even 
roisterously, male, but he had an almost feline tidiness in 
his standards regarding the desirability of women. Though 
he accepted women as flesh-and-blood créatures, not 
idealized symbols, he felt it was the social and emotional 
responsibility of a woman to understate herself. Obvious- 
ness, crudity, aggression, in a woman repelled him. A 
bellowing laugh, a clatter of junk jewelry, a florid clash 
of colors, a tangle of hair, too much ungirdled abundance 
—ail these things put him off. 

And so that was part of the error of the assumption 
the world made about John Foley and Shirley Mannix. 
People assumed that merely because he was a man away 
from home and she was a random, careless, available girl, 
he would want her. But, ail loyalties aside, he could not 
want a Shirley Mannix. It was not that he was better than 



other raen. It was just that certain characteristics offended 
him, and from what Jane Ann had heard, the Mannix 
woman had had most of those characteristics in full 
measure. 

She arose from her rock and squared her shoulders. 
She knew that she had to look at every piece of the puzzle. 
The next part of it was the Marlow brothers. People who 
were not emotionally involved had put the pièces of the 
puzzle together, had forced the pièces into position and 
said they fitted perfectly. But the imperfect fit created 
tension, and she felt that if she could dislodge one piece, ail 
the rest of it would explode and then hâve to be fitted back 
together in a way consistent with the heart and the spirit of 
the man she knew. 

T. J. Arlington was friendly and perfectly willing to 
help her. She found him in his office in the village. After 
she told him what she wanted, he made several phone calls, 
rambling and indirect, talking of unrelated matters, putting 
his questions in casually. winking reassuringly at her a 
few times as he talked. 

“Strange as it may seem," he said finally, "both those 
boys are working at the same time. Lew signed on with 
the County Road Department, and he’s in a work crew 
chopping brush along the Blind Rock Lake Road. Chick 
is up north of here someplace, maybe at Twin Creek, they 
think, working for some kind of a bait and boat-rental 
outfit." 

"Do they live here?” 
“No permanent place, Mrs. Foley. They were using 

Tyler’s old cabin for most of the winter and spring, but 
he’s got it rented now to summer folks. Twin Creek is 
too far for Chick to be coming back and forth. I can see 
if I can find out where Lew is staying these days, but I 
think if you want to talk to him, the best way would be 
to drive on out the Blind Rock Lake Road and look for 
the crew. There will be a man named Winkler in charge, 
and you can tell him it would be a favor to me if he lets 
you talk to Lew Marlow. But you won’t like it.” 

“I don’t understand.” 
"Both those men are mean, Mrs. Foley. Mean. 

dirty mouths on them. Neither of them would throw 
water on a man on lire, believe me. I can’t remember them 
helping anybody in any way unless they were paid to do it. 
Or beaten into it.” 

“Ail I can do is try.” 
T. J. coughed and looked uncomfortable. “Ail he’ll do 

is try to agitate you. You’re a pretty woman, Mrs. Foley. 
I don’t know what he’ll say to you, but you won’t like it.” 

“It doesn’t matter how he acts or what he says to me. 
I just want him to tell me what happened that night. He 
and his brother were talking to Shirley Mannix about my 
husband. I want to know what they said. That’s ail." 

“You said Johnny can remember a little more now." 
"Yes. But not really enough to help. Not yet.” 

About four miles from Hartsville she came upon the 
two county trucks and the road crew. Winkler was a 
cheerful, freckled, toothless little man. “Now, you pull 
farther off the road, lady, and I’il send him on back to talk 
to you. Is this something about welfare?” 

“No, it’s a Personal matter, Mr. Winkler." 
Lew Marlow came sauntering back to the car. He 

was older than she had expected, a powerful man in 
sweaty T shirt and ragged jeans. He had thinning red 
hair, pale blue eyes, a face so reddened by sunburn that 
his nose and forehead were blistered and peeling. His 
belly bulged over the waistband of the jeans. He looked 
at her through the open car window, his stare lazy, ap- 
praising and totally insolent. 

“We can take off right now, honey,” he said. “It’s 
too hot for this kind of work.” 

“I’m Mrs. Foley. I want to talk to you about what 
happened the night Shirley Mannix was killed. Do you 
want to corne around and get into the car?" 

He stood silently for a moment. “I’m pretty messed 
up to get in the car, missis. Better we could set on that 
shady bank over there.” The insolence was gone. He 
seemed extremely polite. 

They walked over to the bank. He sat a good five 
feet away from her, half tumed to face her. "What was it 
you wanted to know?” 

“Mr. Arlington and Mr. Stack said she was spending 
time with you and your brother during the evening.” 

“It’s usually like that when we’re in there the same 
time. One thing, she never cost a man much money. Not 
by drinking root beer.” 

“And she became . . . friendly with my husband?" 
“She took a quick shine to him. Shirl was like that. 

She played up to him, and from what I hear, they left to¬ 
gether, ail right. We left about the same time T. J. did.” 

“Mr. Arlington was under the impression that when 
she sat with you and your brother, the three of you were 
discussing my husband in some way.” 

“I guess you could say we were, missis." 
"How do you mean?” 
“Well, I guess you could say it was like a bet. Ar¬ 

lington came in with that fella, him in a business suit and 
white shirt and tie, and that gold wedding ring on him, and 
talking so neat and serious to old T. J., and I guess we 
kidded Shirl about taking dead aim at him, and we told 
her he wasn't about to take up with the likes of her, and 
she vowed as how she’d get her hooks into him with hardly 
no trouble at ail.” 

"I understand she stopped him and spoke to him." 
"That’s what she did.” 
"What did she say to him?" 
“Ma’am, I haven’t any idea in the world. Some crazy 

thing. That’s what she’d do.” 
“But you and your brother didn’t stay around to see 

her win the bet.” 
“I wouldn’t exactly say that, missis. We seen her go 

sit with him at the bar, and from the way he took it. that 
bet was lost right there. We went on home.” 

“And there’s nothing else you can tell me?” 
“No, ma’am, not a thing. It was too bad, what hap¬ 

pened. These are bad roads on a dark night. Shirl said 
she had a wish to go on down to the city, and I guess that’s 
where she talked him into taking her. But they only 
made it part way.” 

“It would be pretty stupid for my husband to bring her 
down to where he lives and works and where a lot of people 
know him.” 

"A man gets a woman on his mind, he doesn't think 
too clear sometimes, ma’am.” 

“Well, Mr. Marlow, thank you for being so coopera- 

“I guess I wasn't much help to you." 
She stood by the car and watched him walk back to 

the work area. He looked back at her once, squinting 
against the bright sunlight. She drove by the crew until 
she found a place to tum around, and then went on back 
to the village, waving at Mr. Winkler as she went by. 

She was back in the city in time to see Johnny before 
returning to the house. He seemed listless and depressed. 
His head dressing was much smaller, and they had had 
him in a wheel chair on the sun deck for an hour, but he 
did not seem cheered by it. He had not remembered any- 
thing more. He doubted that he ever would. 

“Cheer up, darling,” she told him. 
“It hurts when I laugh.” 
"So try a kind of ghastly chuckle." 
He stared thoughtfully at her. “You couldn't possibly 

be hiding any kind of good news, could you?” 
“Nothing we can use. I am the mystery woman of the 

north woods—poor, blind, stupid, loyal wife. But I hâve a 
feeling that the official version is suddenly going to col- 
lapse. I can’t explain it. It’s just a feeling. A kind of 
subconscious confidence.” She frowned. “It’s almost as 
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though I already knew something important and I don’t 
know exactly whac it is." 

His smile was weak but it was a smile. “Tiger blood," 
he said. 

“What?" 
“It makes me think of that time with National Appli- 

Her cheeks felt hot. “Well, they were wrong and I 
was right.” 

“A two-billion-dollar corporation versus one indignant 
little housewife." 

“They kept brushing me off.” 
“Honey, they didn’t even know they were in a fight 

until ail of a sudden they started bleeding. And then they 
had to fly two factory engineers in, bringing replacement 
parts and a letter of apology from the company president.” 

“Just the vice-president. And they were very nice 
men. They understood that when you promise somebody 
something, you should do it.” 

He shook his head. “Tiger blood. If I didn’t know 
you, honey, you'd scare me. But this time it isn’t a case 
of getting a new dryer fixed. This time it’s broken-down 
John Foley, and maybe there aren't any spare parts. How 
about a job? No bonding company will touch me after 
this. Where do I start? Door-to-door selling? Gas 
jockey?” 

She quelled the sudden feeling of tears. “What you 
do, sir, is do one thing at a time, and getting well has first 
priority.” 

He stared at her. “Sure. Everything is going to work 

“Hasn’t it always?” 
“That isn’t logic. That’s superstition.” 
“So be it. I hâve a superstitious belief in us. And 

don’t forget the tiger blood.” 

Ail night in the lonely bedroom her sleep was rest- 
less. She kept drifting in and out of tumbled dreams, 
awakening to a feeling of fading terror, of deep dejection. 

There were so many little inconsistencies in the story 
of the accident, but they did not s tm to point in any 
logical direction. Added up, they merely resulted in a 
feeling of wrongness. 

She arose and got a drink of water and then went 
to the window and leaned her forehead against the cool 
glass and looked wistfully out at the moonlight. How do 
you make ail the little wrong things tum out right? she 
thought. What do you add or subtract to make them feel 
consistent? ... If a haystack is thirty feet high and it 
takes forty-one cows a month and a day to eat it down to 
the ground, what is the name of the farmer’s daughter? 

She moved slowly back toward the bed. Suddenly she 
stopped and opened her eyes wide; she took a deep breath 
and held it. And then, walking as carefully as though she 
carried something fragile upon her head, she went to the 
bed and sat rigidly on the edge of it. She took her con¬ 
cept and tried to make it seem false, tried to create a new 
disbelief. But it would not totter. It stood squarely, 
based on a reality that made it more truth than suppo¬ 
sition. 

She grinned into darkness, joy commingled with a 
savage satisfaction. She tried to sleep, and knew she 
could not. She dressed and went to wake Irene to tell her 
she was going to drive up into the hill country again. 

The interview with Sergeant Daniels and Trooper 
Vernon Gyce was not difficult to arrange, but convincing 
them that they should take action was another matter. 
They viewed her proposai with what she considered 
evasiveness. 

“But what harm would it possibly do?” 
Daniels cleared his throat. “The thing is, we’ve got to 

hâve something to go on.” 
“You stare at me as if I’d lost my mind. Shouldn’t 

people be able to ask you for a little help?” 

Sergeant Daniels said, “But the way we’re set up, 
there’s a Criminal Investigation Division to handle things 
like that, Mrs. Foley.” 

“I don’t care who does it, just as long as somebody 
does. How many times do I hâve to tell you the things 
that are wrong about this whole épisode, gentlemen? I’ve 
looked into it. I know that my husband was not drunk. 
He would not pick up that woman. He would not drive 
like that. He would use the seat belt. He would not head 
in this direction. And a man who is notoriously sullen and 
uncooperative was very sweet and polite to me. Isn’t that 
enough?” 

The sergeant's smile was uncomfortable. “I wouldn’t 
say so.” 

“Then please do what I suggest." 
“But that kind of thing ought to be done by the 

C.I.D.” 
She looked appealingly at Vernon Gyce. “Isn’t this 

pretty stupid, really? How can they do it if you won’t call 
them in?” 

Gyce examined his big knuckles. “Barney. maybe we 
could take a shot at it unofficialiy, sort of. So there's 
no report if it doesn’t work out.” 

“On your own time, Vern.” 
“It would be okay?” 
“I’m giving you an hour off right now. But who pays 

for the phone calls?” 
“I will,” Jane Ann said quickly. 
“Can I use the back office?” Gyce asked. 
“Go ahead. But remember, it's unofficial." 
Jane Ann and Gyce walked into a small office in 

the rear of the small building. Gyce left her there alone 
and came back in a few moments with the master list of 
ail the doctors in the area. 

“Start with the ones nearest here?" he asked. 
“I don’t think so. I think the best place to start would 

be with the ones in any direction outside of Hartsville ex- 
cept this direction. And far enough so that the doctor 
wouldn’t be likely to know the patient.” 

He thought it over and nodded. He took a pencil 
and made tiny, neat little check marks beside three names. 
“Barleydale, Hallmeister and Quenton City, then.” 

She tried to relax as he made the first call. She was 
conscious of the racing of her heart. "Doctor? This is 
Trooper Gyce, Dowellburg Barracks, sir. We want to 
know if on the twenty-sixth of last month you had a 
patient corne in for treatment with injuries that could 
hâve occurred in a traffic accident. A male patient not 
personally known to you. . . . Sir? . . . Yes, of course. 
Sorry to hâve bothered you.” 

On the second call he could not get hold of the doctor. 
The office nurse had him wait while she checked the 
records. No such patient had been in. 

Gyce hung up and shrugged. “Sometimes they walk 
away without a scratch, Mrs. Foley.” 

“You saw the car. Was that likely?" 
"I guess not. We’ll keep trying, anyhow.” 
No luck on the third call. Next he tried Palmerton, 

thirty miles southeast of Hartsville. He asked his stand¬ 
ard question. He waited. She saw his face quicken 
with interest. He pulled a scratch pad doser. “I’d like 
the details on that, sir.” She watched him Write on the 
pad. Nine thirty A.M. 26th. Wrist, hand, ribs, lacéra¬ 
tion on jaw. Acc in woods. WMA, approx 30, tall, sandy. 
John Hart. Cash. “Thank you very much, Doctor. This 
may be what we’re looking for.” 

Gyce hung up and gave Jane Ann a wide grin of de- 
light. “Son of a gun!” he said. “It could be the jackpot, 
Mrs. Foley. It just might be. His office is in his home. 
The man arrived before office hours. There were two of 
them, but the doctor didn’t get a look at the other one. 
The man was pretty banged up. Broken wrist, badly 
sprained hand, cracked ribs and a facial lacération. Said 
he’d stumbled in the woods and hurt himself in falling. 
By that time his wrist was so badly swollen the doctor 



had a hard time setting it. Checked the hand vvith a 
fluoroscope, but no bones broken there. Taped his ribs, 
stitched the lacération, set the wrist and put a cast on it 
and put it in a sling. He said the man looked and acted 
as if he’d walked out of the woods and had been in con¬ 
sidérable pain for quite a few hours, so he didn’t think 
twice about it. But he did ask the man to corne back in 
a week and he never showed up. Let’s go tell Barney.” 

"And then the Criminal Investigation people?” 
He nodded. “Now there’s enough to go on." 
“But can they find him?” 
Vernon Gyce savored a cold little smile. “They can 

find him." 

The C.I.D. specialists found Charles “Chick" Marlow 
within thirty-six hours. They found him a hundred miles 
from Hartsville, using a false name. He tried to go out 
through the window of the restaurant where they found 
him. They brought him back. He refused to say a 
word. He was questioned for twelve consecutive hours, 
was identified by the doctor who had treated him, and 
was shown a faked fingerprint record supposedly taken 
from the death car and a faked blood-test report sup¬ 
posedly made from bloodstains found at the scene of 
the accident. 

At last he gave a great shuddering sigh and his face 
went slack, and at these familiar symptoms they called in 
the official stenographer. 

“Such lousy luck,” he said softly. “AU my life, noth- 
ing but this same lousy luck.” 

He told ail of it. He needed no further prompting. He 
and his brother and the Mannix woman had seen T. J. Ar- 
lington and John Foley arrive in separate cars. The three 
of them had been bored. The brothers had told Shirley she 
couldn’t pick up the stranger. There had been no plan in 
the beginning. It ail grew out of boredom. She had stopped 
Foley and asked for a ride home, telling him there was a 
man waiting to rough her up, that she lived fairly close but 
didn’t hâve a car. 

John Foley had been too wary of her to go for that. 
It had annoyed her, made her mad at him. Then Chick 
Marlow suggested to her that if she could get Foley out in 
the back parking lot, maybe they could convince him 
he should lend them his car. Lew Marlow had wanted no 
part of that game. 

Right after T. J. Arlington left, the Marlow brothers 
left. Chick waited in the shadows out in back and Lew 
drove out in the truck and went home. It took forty 
minutes for Shirley Mannix to talk John Foley into giving 
her a lift home. As soon as they were out in the lot, 
Shirley, by prearrangement, grabbed John Foley and kissed 
him. 

“I corne up behind him and clunked him with a rock. 
1 put him in his car, in the back, and got the keys and 
drove it out of there. We felt crazy, laughing and ail. We 
said how we’d leave him off someplace and take his car 
papere and crédit cards and see if we could make it ail 
the way to California. I don’t know if we were kidding or 
if we were really going to do it. She got up and leaned 
over the seat and felt him and said he was breathing okay. 
We didn’t see how he could make much trouble, on account 
of, after ail, she had picked him up. She’d left the place 
with him. A lot of people saw that. And then ail of a 
sudden I saw I maybe wasn’t going to make that big curve 
this side of Dowellburg.” 

The accident had injured him painfully, but it did not 
knock him out. He found Foley first, and was fright- 
ened at the way the man looked. It took him longer to 
find Shirley Mannix. He lighted a match with his good 
hand and saw that she was dead. When he heard the 
truck stopping, he ran into the brush. When the driver 
was gone, he started back toward Hartsville, walking on 
the shoulder of the road, ducking for cover whenever he 
heard a car coming. He got to the cabin he shared with 
his brother at eight in the moming, circling wide to corne 

up behind it so he would not be seen. His brother drove 
him to the doctor in Palmerton and then took him out of 
the area, where pertinent questions might be asked about 
his injuries. 

The charges were assault, grand theft, kidnaping and 
felony murder. 

The newspapers corrected themselves with ail the 
space and attention that any story with a warm and 
human angle merits. housewife solves kidnap mys- 
TERY . . . BAR-OIRL PROVES ACCOMPLICE. 

They ail were interviewed and photographed—Jane 
Ann, Irene, the children, Johnny. Theirs was a three-day 
famé, and Jane Ann was glad when it was over. 

One afternoon soon afterward, she pushed Johnny’s 
wheel chair down the long corridor to the sun room and 
then sat with him. She smiled at him, muffling a yawn. 

"Exhausted by the plaudits of the masses?” he asked. 
“I guess. I don’t know. If I didn’t feel so sleepy and 

so contented, I’d be getting sort of angry, I guess." 
“About what, honey?” 
"They act as if they’d never had the slightest doubt 

about you. Tom Haskell and that insurance man. Don 
Jennsen too. They act as if it were just a matter of time 
until it ail came out. Heck, I don't want medals or any- 
thing. I don’t want people apologizing to me for the 
things they said when it looked the worst, but . . .” 

“Just what did put you on the right track, anyway?” 
“It was the buildup people gave Lew Marlow. He 

was supposed to be such a horrible animal, surly and 
dangerous, and then he couldn’t hâve been sweeter to 
me. Courteous and helpful. Like a fool, I thought it 
was because I was such a nice girl. Until I thought about 
it the other night when I couldn’t sleep. Why had he been 
so nice? What was he trying to establish? And then 
I thought of a good reason for the forced charm, and it 
just . . . seemed to fit.” 

He shook his head wonderingly. “I give you the 
John Foley Award for wifemanship. For unlimited in- 
credulity.” 

“For tiger blood?” 
“Of the most savage and stubborn variety.” 
“It’s not much fun being a tiger. It’s lonely work.” 

She tried to smile, but it was a small and crooked effort. 
He took her hand. “What’s wrong?” 
“I—I don’t know, really. This is supposed to be the 

happy ending, isn’t it? Name cleared, job safe and you’ll 
be home in ten days. Fade-out with violins. But—oh, I 
don’t know what’s wrong with me!” Her mouth trembled. 

“Maybe the valiant Jane Ann is just fresh out of 
strength. Ail used up.” 

"More than that, Johnny. Something else. A feeling 
of having lost something along the way and not knowing 
what it is.” 

“Do you want me to try to tell you?" he asked. 
She nodded, her eyes solemn. 
“It’s a kind of loss of innocence. For both of us. 

We had some funny little illusions left—like believing that 
the world will take you at your own value. But it won’t. 
We know that now.” 

“Then is it just you and me, Johnny? The way I 
value you and the way you value me?” 

“Is that so bad?” 
“No. But things can get cruel and cold out there.” 
“When you’re alone, Jane Ann.” 
She wiped her eyes. “I am a lonely woman in a 

lonely house, and you’d better corne home, I think.” 
He reached out and stroked her hair, pulled her close 

and kissed the sait taste of her lips. 
“I shouldn’t corne here and snivel at you,” she said. 
He kissed her again. 
“When I get rested up, I’il be fine again,” she said. 
He kissed her the third time, at greater length. 
She sighed, stirred, sat up and looked at him owlishly. 

“What were we talking about?” she asked. The End 
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Barbara Jean Cotty was bom in 1944 in a hospital in Ïxas. Her father was an aviation cadet at the time and 
tricted to the field, so that when Melanie Cotty brought 

her first baby home to the room with kitchen privilèges 
that they had rented, she arrived ail alone in a taxi. She 
put the baby in the middle of the bed and lay down be- 
side her and cried. She cried because she was tired, and 
because she was alone, and because she was frightened. 

In a few minutes she heard a rap at the door. She 
dried her eyes and called out, “Corne in.” It would be 
Mrs. Watkins, who owned the house and had told them 
when they took the room that she had already rented to 
seven classes of cadets. They would be the eighth. Her 
tone of voice suggested that she hoped the war would go 
on and on. 

“Oh, oh, oh," Mrs. Watkins squealed softly, leaning 
over the bed and peering at the baby. “What a beautiful 
baby! What are you going to call her?” 

“Barbara Jean.” 
“Isn’t that nice,” Mrs. Watkins cooed, turning back 

the blanket for a better look. “There, now, if she isn’t 
the spit and image of my Roy when he was a baby.” 
She touched Barbara Jean’s foot with her finger and then 
covered her carefully. “Now, honey,” she said, “I don’t 
want you to worry about a thing. You can do your 
bottles in the kitchen, and the diapers in the set tub. 
We’ll manage. I’m going to bring you your supper to- 
night, and Mr. Watkins is going to get a heater put into 
the bathroom to keep it from being too cold when you 
give the baby a bath. Now, you just rest, and if you 
want anything, pound on the wall. I’il hear you.” 

Melanie didn't want anything except Dave. He 
hadn't been able to get to the hospital at ail. He hadn’t 
even seen the baby. The Red Cross had phoned a mes¬ 
sage out to the field, and she had had a letter from him. 
He might as well hâve been overseas. 

That wasn’t true, of course. She knew where he was 
and that he was ail right. Sometimes the trainers crashed 
and cadets were killed, but it wasn’t likely and she tried 
not to think about it. She leaned over the baby and 
brushed the hair away from her forehead. It wasn’t really 
hair at ail; it was spun silk. Barbara Jean’s lashes were a 
soft fringe and her skin was pink petals; everything about 
her was perfect—just like the life she and Dave were going 
to hâve when ail this was over. 

Everything would be wonderful then. They would 
be able to go home and hâve a place of their own. It 
wouldn’t hâve to be anything grand, just a stove and re- 
frigerator and bath of their own with no Mrs. Watkins 
popping in and out to ask if they needed anything. They 
would live in Cedar City in a nice little house, and if they 
were lucky, they’d hâve a car. Dave would go to work at 
eight thirty and corne home at five thirty, and there 
wouldn’t be any nebulous dark monster called “overseas” 
waiting to gobble him up. 

tended as such. It does not refer to real characters or to actual events. If the 
name of any person. living or dead, is used, it is a coincidence. 

When she woke up in the morning he would be there 
beside her. and the baby would be in her crib, kicking and 
babbling. Melanie would slip into a flowered wrapper 
and brush her hair and her teeth and put on some lipstick 
and go to the kitchen, where she would start the coffee 
and maybe, unless it was rationed and they still couldn't 
buy it, some bacon. The milk and the paper would be at 
the back door and she would fix the table with the blue- 
and-white china she’d had to pack away. After a little 
while Dave would corne in smelling of toothpaste and 
shaving lotion, and he would take her in his arms and 
hold her and they would stand in the sunshine of their 
own kitchen and not hâve to be afraid any mort. 

She would be able to wave when he went down the 
walk to the bus stop, or down the driveway in the car if 
they had one, and she wouldn’t hâve to wonder if she'd 
ever see him again. Then she would start the dishes and 
make their bed and tend to the baby—only by then it 
might be two babies. She would put the diapers in to 
soak and sweep the kitchen and go out into the yard to 
see if the bulbs were coming up. 

Oh, it would be wonderful. They would live happily 
ever after. This is what she wanted, and when she had 
first fallen in love with Dave it was what she had ex- 
pected. She would graduate from high school, and take 
a course in something, and he would finish college. No 
one thought the war would go on and on. Then they 
would be married and live happily ever after. 

This is what happened to people. At least, it hap- 
pened to the people she knew and read about, and her 
mother had made it very clear to her that there was noth- 
ing in the world as important as being a good girl and 
marrying the man you loved, and that for the two of them 
everything fine and wonderful would corne true. It didn’t 
occur to Melanie that the silences in her own home, the 
muffled talking behind closed doors, the long, dark looks 
her mother gave her father—it didn't occur to her that 
any of this signified anything important. 

There was only one course of action to take if you 
were a girl, and Melanie had known this since she was in 
pigtails. A girl grew up and did what she was supposed 
to do. She did her homework and practiced the piano 
and helped her mother in the house. She learned to roll 
up her own hair, and when she was old enough she worked 
at baby sitting or a summer job to help pay for her clothes 
and to buy things like lipstick and powder base. She 
went to college or to business school, she dated as many 
boys as possible and eventually she fell in love. 

So Melanie let boys hold her hand and kiss her, but 
she was afraid to let things go any further—afraid that 
her réputation would suffer and spoil her chances with 
her future husband. Sooner or later, she knew, the right 
boy would ask her to go steady or wear his pin, which 
would lead to a diamond and marriage. 

Ail this produced a kind of exhaustion in her. She 
had been good, and done her homework. and tried to keep 
a kiss from becoming something more. She had copied 
her mother, and earned some money, and finally the great- 
est moment of her life arrived and she became a wift. 
That was ail. After that came the happily ever after— 
and that, of course, took care of itself. Love took care of 
it. If it weren’t for the war, she and Dave would be hav- 
ing the happily ever after right now. She began to cry 
softly, and drew her baby close to her young, anguished 
body and thought, This is not going to happen to her. 

Three weeks later Dave got his wings and was shipped 
to Lincoln, Nebraska, and Melanie took the baby home to 
Cedar City. Her mother had put a crib in Melanie’s old 
room and bought a bathinette for the baby. The curtains 
were fresh, and heat came out of radiators instead of gas 
heaters. The stove and refrigerator and bathroom seemed 
like her own, and the sun coming in the Windows was a 
golden, promising sun, not the burning, consuming sun of 
Texas. 



Melanie left Barbara Jean with her mother and father 
and took a train to Lincoln. Before she left, her mother 
wamed her to be careful. Her mother didn’t actually 
put it into words, but she managed to make it clear that 
one baby was enough. Things were uncertain; nobody 
knew when the war would end. They could fit one crib 
into the room, but not two. She didn’t really say any- 
thing, but Melanie knew; and she didn’t want to do any- 
thing to spoil the happily ever after. so she was careful 
and it was ail right. Nothing could spoil things for them 
when they were together. 

“Why didn't you bring the baby?” Dave asked. 
'For a week?” she said. “And get her ail off sched- 

ule? Besides,” she said. snuggling up to him, “I wanted 
to be alone with you. I wanted to hâve ail the time we 
could hâve together. I’il bring her when your next as¬ 
signaient cornes in.” 

“We may get our orders any time,” he said. “There’s 
a rumor they’ll be shipping us right out." 

"Shipping you out?” she said, fear clutching her. 
"But you said you had another three months’ training." 

“Things change out there every time they call roll.” 
“They can’t do that,” she cried. “That’s not what 

they said. The class ahead of you came out here for clas¬ 
sification and then they went on to Florida, and the class 
ahead of that went to Fresno. They can’t ship you out.” 

Dave shrugged. “They can do anything they please." 
They gave him his orders the next day, and he had 

one twelve-hour pass before they sent him East to Mitchel 
Field. By the time Melanie was back in Cedar City he 
was on his way to Gander Field in Newfoundland, and 
there was nothing at ail she could do about it but close 
her door and cry and wonder if there would ever be an 
afterward for them, or anything at ail. 

Their first home wasn’t in Cedar City after ail. It 
was in Astrid, Ohio, which was fifty miles from Cedar 
City and five times bigger. When Dave was discharged in 
1945 there were two things he could hâve done—gone back 
to college, or taken a job with the Wrightway Container 
Corporation as a salesman. He didn’t want to go to col¬ 
lege, not even with the GI Bill paving the way. He was 
twenty-four years old, husband, father and, more than 
that, human being. He had seen his friends go down in 
spirals of smoke, and he had picked through the débris of 
wrecked planes to try to identify a buddy who no longer 
existed. He was both an old man and a child, and the 
long-range benefits of college failed to impress him. He 
was schooled to the short-range, and Wrightway offered 
something good—a bird in hand, so to speak. 

He and Melanie lived with her parents while they 
hunted for an apartment. In 1945 and 1946 there weren’t 
any housing developments or new buildings—there was only 
the chance that you might happen onto something when 
somebody else was moving out. By then they were des- 
perate to be alone. Melanie had lived with her parents 
ail during the time Dave was overseas, and although it 
had been a happy arrangement, it had only been so while 
she was content to be one of two children. She was still 
her mother’s child, and Barbara Jean was the other, and 
when Dave came home he was treated like a guest for a 
while, then like an extra. 

The situation was growing intolérable when Wright¬ 
way transferred Dave to Ohio. His performance had 
been so remarkable, even in only a few months, that they 
made him a district manager with headquarters in Astrid, 
and he moved into a furnished room and worked ail day 
and followed up leads on housing ail evening. 

It was another two months before he found anything, 
and what he found wasn’t very good. But they were so 
eager to be alone that it looked like heaven to them, and 
two weeks later, when he had spent ail his free time paint- 
ing the three rooms, they moved in. 

What they had was one side of a duplex. It was 
old but it had been well built; by the time they moved 

Dave had it clean, the paint was fresh and everything 
worked. They didn’t stand it up against Melanie’s home; 
they compared it to the room they had had in Texas, and 
she went through the rooms exclaiming joyfully. The 
bathroom didn’t hâve a shower—just a tub that stood on 
claw feet—and the water heater was housed in the corner. 
Melanie patted it lovingly. “Hot water,” she said. 

“It may not be too warm in here,” Dave said. 
“We’ll get an electric heater." 
She went into the kitchen. “Look," she cried, “our 

own stove and refrigerator!” 
“I hope the damn thing doesn't break down," Dave 

said, regarding the refrigerator, which was an old model 
with the motor encased in a circular tub on top of the 
machine. 

“Aunt Edith had one like that for years,” Melanie 
said. "It worked perfectly.” 

She spun around the rooms, dancing around the oil 
heater that sat in the middle of the living room like a 
great lump of a visitor demanding their attention. 

“It’s not exactly a radiator,” Dave said grimly. 
"I can see it’s not a radiator, silly,” she said, "but 

it’s a lot better than those open-flame gas things we had 
in Texas. Wouldn’t it hâve been horrible with a baby?" 

“It won’t be even heat,” he said. 
“Who cares?” she cried. “It's ours! And, oh, Dave, 

we won’t always live here. Someday we’ll hâve our own 
house. But this is ail we need for now, so who cares if 
it’s not perfect?” 

"I care,” he said, pulling her into his arms. 
"Ail I want,” she said slowly, "ail I ever wanted, is 

just to be with you. I didn’t care where, or what we had 
to live in, or whether we had any money—I just wanted 
to be with you. When you were gone I thought I would die. 
If it hadn’t been for the baby, I would hâve cried myself 
to death. What good was it being in a big house with 
radiators and ail the rest when I didn’t know if you were 
alive or dead? Ail I wanted was to hâve you home. 
That’s ail l’U ever want. just to hâve you and the baby and 
ail of us together." 

It really was ail she did want, and she was happy. 
She made curtains for the living room, full of excitement 
because she had found some material she especially liked. 

She began to learn to cook, discovering ail the won- 
derful things you can do with eggs, which were always 
available. She was happy, even in a bathroom that was 
shivery cold and a living room that was swollen with heat. 
She loved Dave and she began to enjoy her baby. 

By then Barbara Jean was toddling and pulling things 
off tabletops, and she had to be watched because the oil 
heater was dirty and got very hot. She climbed up on the 
arms of chairs and put everything in her mouth. Melanie 
spent most of her time saying, “No, no, no. Don’t touch. 
Spit it out.” Either that or sprinting across a room to 
catch her as she fell, or to snatch a vase in mid-air. She 
was beginning to hope she wouldn’t get prégnant again 
very soon. At first she had hoped they would hâve an¬ 
other baby right away, even though her mother said over 
and over again that too many babies put a burden on 
people. Of course they put a burden on people, Melanie 
thought—a wonderful burden of love and responsibility— 
and she wished her mother wouldn’t keep talking about it. 
Just because she had had only one child, it didn’t follow 
that this was right for everybody. 

But lately, after the wonderful newness of having Dave 
home, she had begun to think it might be best to wait a 
bit before having another baby. It would be easier. She 
was tired so much of the time, and besides babies cost 
money. Not just getting them born, but ail the things 
that came afterward—the vitamins, the checkups, the shots. 

When her mother came to visit for the day they usual- 
ly took Barbara Jean in for her checkup. Her mother 
drove the fifty miles from Cedar City, and it was a help 
to be able to go to the doctor’s in her car. Dave had a 
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company car, of course, but that was not available to her, 
and Melanie didn’t like to spend money on taxis unless 
she had to. 

“Why is she getting ail these shots?” Melanie’s moth- 
er asked. “We never had to do ail this. The only times 
you saw a doctor were when you were sick. I don’t think 
it’s a good thing to bring Barbara Jean down here when 
she’s perfectly well and expose her to ali these sick children. 
and I don’t like the idea of filling her veins with ail 
these sérums or whatever they are.” 

“They keep the sick ones separated,” Melanie said, 
“and the shots are just to protect her.” 

“I think it's foolishness,” her mother said. “You had 
them for smallpox and diphtheria, and that was ail. I 
can’t believe it’s good to put ail this into their little Sys¬ 
tems—whooping cough, tetanus, typhoid and what else.” 

“That’s ail, Mother.” 
“Well, I don’t like it,” her mother said. 
She took Barbara Jean onto her lap and rocked her. 

“There, there, baby,” she crooned. “Nannie knows what's 
best for her little darling. I wouldn’t let them stick any 
needles in you if you were my baby. Nannie loves you.” 

Melanie told Dave about it afterward. She couldn’t 
wait to tell him, because she was seething. 

“I wish you could hâve heard Mother,” she spluttered. 
“You’d think we were trying to hurt Barbie instead of 
protect her. Just because it’s different. Good grief, it 
doesn’t seem to occur to her that things might hâve im- 
proved!" 

“Don’t take her with you next time.” 
“I won’t," Melanie said. “I just thought it was a 

good idea to go when the car was here.” 
“Take a taxi.” 
“I hâte to spend the money.” 
“We aren’t that poor,” Dave said. 
Something in his voice, something undefinable that 

might hâve been bitterness or sarcasm or simple fatigue 
caught her attention, and she said, “You don’t hâve to 
snap at me. I was only trying to save money. I thought 
we both wanted to save so that we can buy a house.” 

“I simply said that taxis don’t cost that much.” 
“Well, we do want to save for a house, don’t we?” 
"Yes, of course.” 
“Then don’t snap at me.” 
“I’m sorry, honey, I didn’t mean to snap. I’ve had 

a hard day.” He turned to leave the kitchen. 
“Oh, darling, I’m sorry,” Melanie said remorsefully. 

"Why didn’t you say so? What went wrong?” 
“Nothing went wrong. It’s just that things hâve piled 

up. A big account over in Whitley didn’t get a shipment 
and there was ail hell to pay.” 

“I'm so sorry,” she said, putting her arms around him 
and snuggling up to him. “We’re having a good supper 
and the baby’s already in bed. I think she’s going to hâve 
a little reaction from that shot, but maybe if she’s feverish, 
she’ll sleep better.” 

Of course, this wasn’t true. If she was feverish, she 
would thrash around in the crib, and Melanie would be 
up half the night checking the time to see if she could 
give her another quarter of an aspirin mashed up in apple- 
sauce. But usually the baby chose the lonely, middle-of- 
the-night hours to fuss, and so they could probably at 
least hâve a quiet dinner. She put candies on the table, 
thinking how nice it would be to sit in the soft light that 
would just illuminate the table and their faces and plunge 
the rest of the room into shadow. Not that she minded 
eating in the kitchen, and someday they would hâve a 
dining room. . . . 

Just that noon she had said to her mother, “One of 
these days we’U hâve a dining room.” She was fixing sand- 
wiches on a tray to take into the living room. 

“You’ve made this apartment very sweet,” her moth¬ 
er said. “Considering how little you had to work with, 
I think you’ve done very well.” 

“Dave was lucky to find this." 
“I’m sure he was, but things are opening up a little. 

You ought to be able to find something better. You don’t 
want Barbara Jean to play in a neighborhood like this.” 

Melanie hadn’t thought it was such a bad neighbor¬ 
hood, but she said, “No, I suppose not.” 

“Young people usually hâve to start off modestly," 
her mother said, “unless, of course, the man is established 
before he marries. It might hâve been better if you’d 
waited, if Dave could hâve finished college." 

“I suppose you’re right,” Melanie said. Please, Hitler, 
just hold off for two more years so Dave can finish college, 
she thought bitterly. 

“Young people are so impulsive," her mother said. 
“No patience at ail." 

That afternoon they had taken the baby downtown 
and gone shopping. Her mother bought Barbara Jean a 
musical teddy bear. It was the first thing Barbara Jean saw, 
and she stretched out her hands and said. “Teddy, teddy.” 

“Isn’t she sweet?” Melanie’s mother said. “I’U buy it 

“It’s five ninety-eight, Mother," Melanie said. think¬ 
ing of the groceries six dollars would buy. 

“That’s ail right. She’s the only granddaughter I 
hâve, and she wants it.” 

“She’d love anything,” Melanie murmured. “There's 
a stufifed kitten for a dollar ninety-eight." 

“No, she wants the bear,” Melanie's mother said. 
She gave Barbara Jean the bear. and when Melanie 

protested as the baby wound the key backward, she only 
said, “No, it’s hers. Let her break it if she wants to." 

“But, Mother,” Melanie said, “how are we going to 
teach her the value of anything if we let her destroy 
things?” 

“Oh, what’s a toy!” her mother said, winding it up 
correctly and laughing when Barbara Jean thumped it up 
and down against the tray of her stroller. 

There was no use going over and over it. Melanie 
thought later as she got supper ready. Générations were 
different, that was ail. It was a good thing they lived fifty 
miles from her parents. It was hard enough being a mother 
and deciding what was best for your child without having 
someone corne along and do ail the things you knew were 
wrong. Maybe pretty soon, she thought. we will be able 
to get a house with a dining room. and heat piped to 
each room and a bathroom where we don't freeze to death 
in the winter. Maybe then Mother won’t go on talking 
about how we should hâve waited. Maybe by then we’ll 
hâve another baby and Barbara Jean will begin to learn 
that you hâve to share, and Dave will be making more 
money and everything will be ail right again. 

When Barbara Jean was three and a half they moved 
into their first house. It was a square white house with 
five rooms and a disappearing stairway to the attic. 
There was a furnace with ducts that piped hot air to each 
room, a bath with a shower head over the tub, and a 
kitchen with wall cabinets and a square water heater 
that made an extra countertop. There were five closets— 
one in each bedroom, a linen closet, a coat closet, a broom 
closet. Five closets! And no one living on the other side 
of them to make noise or leave the lids off the galbage 
cans! No one but themselves in their own home, with 
their own fifty feet of front lawn and back yard. 

“Oh. darling,’’ she cried. “Isn’t it wonderful—and it's 
ail ours!” 

“Along with a nice little twenty-year mortgage." 
Dave said. 

“It’s the same thing as rent,” she said, "only after 
twenty years it will be ours instead of somebody else's." 

“It’s not bad, is it?” he said. “I’d sort of like to get 
a dog. How about that?” 

“I’d love a dog—and a cat and a flower garden and an 
apple tree and a fenced-in yard. This is what we've always 
wanted.” 



“Five years late,” he said, “but behold, our honey- 
moon cottage." 

"Silly darling," she said, putting up her arms. “Carry 
me over the threshold. This is the real beginning.” 

He lifted her up and carried her into their first real 
home : and he held her on his lap and kissed her, and their 
baby toddled around pulling at the cords of the Venetian 
blinds and babbling happily about nothing. At that 
moment they began to live the happily ever after that 
Melanie had always dreamed about. 

They went to church, taking Barbara Jean to the 
nursery, where they met other young people with babies. 
They made friends with their neighbors, and Melanie 
asked the wives in for coffee. Ail the long year and a 
half they had spent getting settled—taking Barbie in for 
her shots, going to the movies when they could afford to, 
wondering when they would make new friends, enduring 
the horrors of the duplex—seemed like a dream. 

Now, at last, a house with a neighborhood and a 
church and a job that was growing—ail this combined to 
put them in focus with a social life they could enjoy and 
afford. It was exciting, and it was sustaining. It helped 
to talk about how much things cost and how poor every- 
body was. Other people took their babies in for shots 
and no one thought it was a silly idea. The men talked 
about the war, laughing about the things they could re- 
member, putting the grim, sad things back out of sight. 
That was ail over and there were so many other things to 
talk about—new cars, and the amazing career of Mr. 
Truman, and a thing called télévision, and baby sitters... . 

Melanie asked her best friend to recommend a sitter, 
and then because that sitter was busy she engaged a friend 
of her friend’s sitter. When she told Dave he looked 
doubtful, but Melanie said, “What else can I do?” 

“Isn't there anybody else you know who has a sitter 
they've used, who would corne?” 

‘Tve tried everybody we know, and I can’t find a 
soûl. I don’t care if we go or not after ail this fuss.” 

"We’ll go, we’ll go,” he said. “Where did you say 
she lives?" 

“On Halsey Street. She said it was in the third block 
and she'd hâve the light on. Her name is Mrs. Pyne.” 

Wh en Mrs. Pyne came through the doorway Barbara 
Jean began to scream. She had never been left with a 
sitter before. Sometimes Melanie’s mother had stayed 
while Melanie and Dave went to a movie. Other times 
Melanie and a neighbor doubled up and kept each other's 
children. Barbara Jean had stayed in the nursery at 
church and been put to bed in the bedrooms of friends’ 
houses when Melanie and Dave went out for bridge, but 
Mrs. Pyne was a stranger. 

"There, now,” Mrs. Pyne said firmly, “she’ll be ail 
right soon as she gets used to me. Just show me where 
her things are. We’ll make out just fine.” 

Barbara Jean stopped screaming when they were 
halfway down the walk, and Mrs. Pyne said she never let 
out a peep once her folks were out of sight. She said 
she thought Barbara Jean was bright as a button. She 
hoped they’d ask her to corne again, and that she’d just 
straightened up the kitchen because there wasn’t anything 
much else to do and she’d left her crocheting at home. 
She smiled and thanked them when they paid her, and 
when Dave got home they both agreed that Mrs. Pyne 
was clean and dependable and nice, and that they would 
hâve her again. 

Barbara Jean never cried again when they left her with 
Mrs. Pyne. except on the night when Melanie’s mother 
and father came over from Cedar City to take them out 
for an anniversary dinner. It was their seventh anni- 
versary, over halfway to ten. It stunned them to realize 
how long they’d been married. There was something 
frightening about it, as if time were melting away, but 
when Melanie’s parents came into the house time turned 
about-face and made them children again. 

“Well, well. well," Melanie’s father said, expanding 
as he bestowed kisses, tossed Barbara Jean in the air and 
congratulated Dave. “This is an occasion. Haven’t we 
got a little something for the bridai pair, Mother?” 

Melanie’s mother held out a box that was wrapped in 
silver paper. “Be careful,” she said. “It’s valuable.” 

It was a silver coffeepot, a beautiful sterling silver pot 
that looked too élégant for their small dining room. 

“Oh, it’s beautiful!” Melanie exclaimed. “It’s an 
heirloom. It makes me feel so permanent.” 

“Well, I’m glad, dear,” her mother said. “I hope 
you’ll take care of it. You really ought to hâve a china 
cabinet with glass doors, but I suppose this room is too 

Melanie’s father coughed and said, “Haven’t we got 
something for our baby?” 

“It’s on the table. Here you are, precious.” 
Barbara Jean, who was almost five, tore open the box 

and took out a dress that was a confection of eyelet and 
organdy. She held it up and danced around the room. “1 
want to wear it now,” she said. 

“Not now, darling,” Melanie said. “It’s a party dress. 
See how beautiful it is!” Her glance happened to fall on 
the price tag, which was still strung to the sleeve, and 
she gasped. It had cost $14.98. “Oh, Mother," she cried. 
“this is much too nice for her!” 

“Don’t be silly. She loves pretty clothes. Go ahead 
and put it on, dear.” 

“I think she ought to save it,” Melanie said. 
“Let her wear it if she wants to. There, now, dear, 

put it on and show Nannie how nice you look.” 
Barbara Jean emerged just as Dave came in with 

Mrs. Pyne. Barbara Jean looked like Shirley Temple, ail 
ruffles and dimples, and her audience was overcome. 
Even Mrs. Pyne put up her hands in pleasure when she 
saw her, but Barbara Jean, catching sight of Mrs. Pyne. 
began to shriek. This meant that she was going to be left 
at home. She wanted to go out too. 

After a moment, when they ail understood that Bar¬ 
bara Jean didn’t want to be left at home. Melanie's 
mother said, “Well, let’s take her.” 

“I don’t think we should,” Melanie said. “It’s getting 
late.” 

“Oh, nonsense. She can sleep ail moming. She looks 
so adorable, let’s just take her." 

“No,” Dave said. 
He said it loudly and with such finality that even 

Barbara Jean understood and began to whimper. “That’s 
enough out of you,” he said, and he opened the door and 
ushered the adults down the walk to the car. 

As they went, Melanie’s mother fretted. “I think 
it’s terrible to leave her with a sitter. We never left you, 
Melanie.” 

“You never had to leave me with a sitter,” Melanie 
said. “You always had Aunt Ida, and Gran lived just 
down the Street. It’s different now. We don’t hâve a 
soûl we can call on except a sitter.” 

“Young people go out too much,” her mother said. 
They got into the car and went along in silence to 

the Hartley Tavern, where steaks were three inches thick 
with price tags to match. This was a célébration with 
silver coffeepots and new dresses and a gloomy silence, 
which Melanie's father tried to dispel by ordering a bottle 
of wine and saying in a loud, hearty voice, “Well, Son, 
I’ve got a proposition for you.” 

The proposition turned out to be the offer of a job 
with his company. Melanie’s father was one of the organ¬ 
izers of an insurance company that had branched out in 
related fields since the war. Health and hospital insurance 
was mushrooming into big business, and he wanted Dave 
to corne into the office with him. 

“Oh, Dave,” Melanie said, “it sounds wonderful. 
Just think, you’d be starting at a salary that’s already 
more than you make now, and you’ve been with Wright - 
way for over four years." 
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“I appreciate it,” Dave said. 
“I don’t want to put any pressure on you, Dave,” 

her father said, “but it’s becoming increasingly difficult for 
men without a college background to get ahead, and in 
our organization, getting in now, I think you could antic- 
ipate a much broader future than you can with Wright - 
way.” 

“You hâve Melanie and Barbara Jean to think about,” 
Melanie’s mother said. “Your house is very sweet and 
you’ve done a great deal to make it attractive, but you 
will want to look ahead to a time when you’ll need more 
room." 

“Yes,” Dave said. He began to play with his fork, 
pressing tine tracks into the white tablecloth. The wine 
came; Melanie’s father made a great ceremony of pouring 
and offering it around. “This is an occasion," he said. 
“Seven years of marriage with a lot to show for it and 
a rosy future opening. How about a toast to the next 
seven?” 

They ail drank to the last seven and the next seven, 
and Melanie tried to be very gay and tried to make Dave 
look at her, not past her. She reached under the table 
and found his knee and pressed it, and he smiled at her. 
but it wasn’t the célébration she wanted it to be. It would 
hâve been much better if they’d been alone. 

When they finally were alone and her parents had 
started back to Cedar City and Dave had returned from 
taking Mrs. Pyne home, they began to talk about it. At 
first they didn’t talk about the job. Melanie held up 
Barbara Jean’s new dress. There was a big cirde where 
she had spilled chocolaté ice cream on the skirt. “I don’t 
understand it,” she said. “Mother never let me wear my 
best clothes unless it was Sunday or a party. I don't see 
why she insists on letting Barbara Jean do as she pleases.” 

“She’s spoiling her.” 
“She’s very generous,” Melanie said. 
Dave scowled. “She’U choke her on generosity.” 
“That’s not very nice.” 
“It’s true,” he said. “Your mother gives her anything 

she wants, anytime she wants it. Just scream for some- 
thing and Nannie produces it. What kind of person is 
she going to grow into? She’ll expect to hâve anything 
she wants, without thinking about the cost or whether or 
not it's suitable. I don’t like it.” 

“I don’t like it either,” Melanie said, “but you know 
how Mother is. She says she’s raised hers, and now she’s 
a grandmother and it’s different. I suppose it’s a good 
thing we aren’t together too often.” 

“Which brings up another little matter,” Dave said. 
“The job.” He picked up the silver pot and examined it. 
"Hâve we got any coffee?” he said. 

“I’il make some.” 
They went into the kitchen. and after a while they 

sat down at the table and poured two cups of coffee and 
Dave finally said, “I don't want it.” 

“Oh,” she said. 
“I know it’s an opportunity, and I know men without 

degrees don’t get very far and I think your father meant 
it ail very sincerely when he said he wanted what was best 
for us; but I don’t want it.” 

“I was afraid you wouldn't,” she said. 
“Don’t tell me you do?” he said, looking up at her as 

though she had betrayed him. “Do you mean to say you 
can go through ail this business about a china cabinet 
and that dress and how they never left you with a sitter, 
and still say you want me to take the job?” 

“Oh, darling, I know,” she said. “But Daddy did say 
you might not always be there in the home office. They 
hâve a branch in Waynesville and a couple of other places 
—even one in Cleveland, I think. After a while he would 
send you out, and we’d be on our own just as much as we 
are now, only it would be better.” 

“You don’t really think your mother would let him 
send me out, do you?” 

“She wouldn’t hâve a thing to do with it. Daddy is 
strictly business. You know he is.” 

“Things hâve a funny way of always working around 
to your mother’s side,” he said. 

“I thought you liked my mother.” 
“I just want to be left alone.” 

IWelanie left him alone for almost a week. She didn't 
do it to punish him, because she could understand how he 
felt. She couldn’t defend her mother, but she felt she 
could understand why her mother behaved as she did. 
Melanie sometimes thought that when she had a grand- 
child—and didn’t hâve to sleep with one eye open and do 
the chasing and the scolding and the picking up—she 
would like to spoil him a little too. After ail, Melanie 
thought, it’s what Dave and I do that really counts. 
Barbara Jean knows we’re in control. As long as Dave 
and I are together on things, it will be ail right. 

Of course, at the moment they weren’t together at ali. 
Dave would corne in at night and brush her cheek with 
his lips, and as they sat down to dinner she would say, 
“How was your day?” 

“So-so,” he would reply. 
Then she might say that the Brownes had asked them 

over for bridge on Saturday and he would remark that 
that sounded fine; and then, unless Barbara Jean spilled 
her milk or refused to eat something, they would just eat 
silently. The meal would seem to last forever, but it 
would in reality only take them about eleven minutes to 
get to the coffee. 

They hadn’t used the new coffeepot. Melanie wrapped 
it in two old flannel receiving blankets and put it way up 
on a shelf in the linen closet. She intended having 
some of her friends in for coffee soon and she would use 
it then, but at the moment ail she could think about was 
the job and the way Dave felt about it. 

When she brought the percolator in from the kitchen 
and poured their coffee, Dave looked up at her and said, 
“What are you thinking?” 

“Nothing much,” she replied, avoiding his glance. 
“Don’t be silly. I know you're thinking something. 

What is it?” 
How could she tell him what she was thinking? How 

could she say, I think you ought to take what Daddy’s 
offering you. We’ve been married seven years. It’s 1950. 
Things are changing. You ought to think about Barbara 
Jean. What Daddy said is true—without a degree you 
can’t hope to go much further than district manager in a 
larger district, and how can we send her to college or hâve 
a better house or do any of the things we want to do? 

Melanie looked up. “Why should I be thinking some¬ 
thing? How about you? What are you thinking?” 

“You know damn well you’re thinking about that 

“Don’t swear. Barbara Jean is listening.” 
Barbara Jean was still at the table but quite unaware 

of their conversation, and after glancing at her Dave said, 
"Well, aren’t you?” 

"Maybe I am,” Melanie said. “I just can’t under¬ 
stand why you won’t even consider it." 

“I want to do what I do on my own." 
“You hâve,” she said. “Good heavens, you hâve! 

And Daddy’s never interfered or acted as though he 
thought what you did wasn’t right. It’s just that this is 
something that’s opened up, and it’s an opportunity and 
he wants to give you a chance at it. Can’t you see that?” 

“I said I thought your dad was sincere," Dave said, 
and he paused to light a cigarette. 

“I just don’t want to feel owned,” he went on. “I’ve 
done a good job here and I should be in line for some 
sort of step up one of these days. I don’t want to feel 
obligated to your father. It’s bad enough knowing that 
half the things we hâve came from them.” 

“What’s wrong with parents’ giving their children 
things?” she said, her voice rising. “If it weren’t for 



Mother, I wouldn't hâve the mixer or the steam iron, and 
Barbara Jean wouldn’t hâve had a stroller or half the 
clothes she does hâve. Most of what’s nice in this house 
my mother and father gave us, and I don’t see what’s 
wrong with that.” 

“It’s not what they give us; it’s the way they’ve 
done it. They make you feel you’re underprivileged if 
you don’t hâve things, and everything’s got a little string 
on it. It’s ail right for the baby to tear it up because 
Nannie gave it to her. It’s ail right to tell you your sofa 
looks shabby—she paid for it.” 

“The spirit of the receiver makes a différence, you 
know,” Melanie said. She stood up and snatched the 
coffeepot off the table. 

“That’s right,” Dave said, “do the dishes. Turn your 
back. You don’t hâve any faith that I can do as well 
for you and Barbie on my own as with your father, do 

“No,” she said, whirling around, “I don’t. I think 
you’re childish and selfish and-’’ 

Just then Barbara Jean began to cry. For the past ten 
minutes while their voices rose, the words growing bitter, 
their faces revealing their anger, neither of them had 
looked at their child. She had watched them, her eyes 
moving from one to the other, her ears comprehending 
more from the tone of their voices than from their words: 
and suddenly she began to cry. 

Melanie put down the coffeepot and started to un- 
snap the tray to the high chair. Dave came around the 
table and put his arms out to his child. 

‘TU take her,” Melanie said coldly. 
“That’s ail right,” Dave said, “go ahead with the 

dishes. I can take care of her.” 
“It’s a pity you’re never available in the middle of 

the night,” Melanie said. 
“I’m available now.” 
“Never mind,” she said, snatching Barbara Jean away 

from him. “I can take care of her.” 
Barbara Jean was sobbing. She buried her face in 

her mother’s neck and Melanie carried her into the bed- 
room, rocking her, crooning to her. She sat in the dark 
on the edge of the bed and held Barbara Jean in her 
arms, and after a while, when the sobbing stopped, she 
undressed her and put her in the tub, then sat by her bed 
until she fell asleep. 

By then Melanie was sorry. She couldn’t understand 
how she and Dave had managed to say such bitter things 
to each other. A man ought to do what he wants to do, 
and he had certainly taken care of them to date. If he 
couldn’t accept her parents, she supposed it was up to 
her to understand and put him first, and she went back 
into the living room feeling contrite and expecting to hâve 
to pry him out of a book to tell him so. 

He was at the kitchen sink, scrubbing the frying pan. 
He had tied a towel around his waist and rolled up his 
sleeves, and he looked tired and dejected. 

“Oh, Dave,” she said, “you shouldn’t hâve. That’s 
my job.” 

“Might as well,” he said. 
She looked around. “You’ve done them ail.” 
“Right,” he said. 
“Oh, darling,” she said, putting her arms around him. 
He didn’t respond. “My hands are wet,” he said. 
“Here—" she pulled the towel free—“dry them and 

quit. I’m sorry. I didn’t mean ail those things. I want 
what you want. If you feel the way you do, then we 
shouldn’t consider taking that job. You’ve done wonder- 
fully well, and I do hâve faith in you. I’m sorry, and l’m 
so ashamed. Poor little baby, I thought she’d never stop 
crying. She was red ail over, ail splotchy from crying. 
You know,” Melanie said, “I don’t think I ever heard my 
mother and father fïght. Do you suppose they ever did?" 

“You know they did. You just happened to live in a 
big house with thick walls and you never heard it. That’s 
ail. It’s this dn:nn small house.” 

“I wish you wouldn’t swear so much." 
“Tm sorry, honey,” he said. “I’ve got a lot of things 

on my mind.” 
“Well, take them off,” she said. “Just forget Daddy 

ever said anything. It’s not worth ail this.” 
“It’s not only that,” he said. “There are rumors they 

may be calling me back. A couple of men from my outfit 
hâve already been called up.” 

“What for?” She regarded him in horror. 
“The war,” he said, looking at her as though she were 

a child who had not had the wits to realize that the word 
“Korea” was the same as the word “war.” “It just dé¬ 
pends on what they need, and if they’re short of pilots, it 
won’t take them long to get around to me.” 

“They can’t,” she said. 
The house had grown very still, and quite suddenly it 

became again the palace it had seemed when they first 
moved in. It was theirs, it was safe, it had their things 
in it, but most of ail it held them and their child and 
their need for each other. “They can’t!” she cried. 

“They can do anything they damn please,” he said. 

They didn’t, but it was almost two years before he 
began to feel secure that they wouldn’t; in the mean- 
time Melanie had gone through the bitter disappointment 
of a miscarriage and Wrightway had recognized the kind 
of man they had in Dave and sent him up a notch. 

Ail these things took time, but when it was over 
and they were settled in a nice seven-room ranch house in 
in a subdivision called Greenfields in a city that was twice 
the size of the one they’d left, it seemed as if the anguish 
produced by Melanie’s father’s proposai and the possibility 
of being called back into the service and the disappoint¬ 
ment of losing a baby ail had melted away and a new, 
more mature family had emerged. 

The new house made the old one seem like a cracker 
box. They thought of it fondly but never longingly. 

“How did we ever get along with only five closets?" 
Melanie would say. And Dave, coming in on rainy eve- 
nings, would remark, “Thank God for that carport! And 
tell Barbara Jean if she doesn’t keep her bicycle put up, 
I’m going to run over it.” 

“She doesn’t pick up anything,” Melanie said. “Her 
room is a sight.” 

“You ought to make her." 
“Just try,” Melanie said. 
“Well, dock her privilèges." 
“What privilèges does a seven-year-old hâve?" 
“Make her stay indoors after school.” 
“AU right,” Melanie said. She wasn’t particularly 

enthusiastic about this. When Barbara Jean stayed in, 
things didn’t get less messy, they got more so. Barbara 
Jean was never still, never content; she always wanted to 
do something. She wanted to eut out pictures or make 
cookies or use the sewing machine. It was easier to pick 
up her room and step outside to check on her bicycle 
than to stand over her while she did it. Nevertheless, it 
wasn’t right, and Melanie said, “I’U keep her in tomorrow 
aftemoon until she really puts her things in order.” 

“She has too much," Dave said. 
“I suppose so, but there’s not much I can do about 

that.” 
The next afternoon she met Barbara Jean at the door. 

Barbara Jean looked pale, and she didn’t drop her book 
sack on the floor and head for the kitchen as she usually 
did. She closed the door carefully behind her, and when 
Melanie said, “I want you to go into your room and sort 
through ail those toys and get things straight before you 
go outside,” Barbara Jean only nodded and went through 
the hall to her room. 

Melanie weirt into the kitchen to check on the roast. 
She peeled potatoes, and in ten minutes she went down the 
hall to Barbara Jean’s room to see what kind of job she 
was doing. Barbara Jean was sitting on the edge of the 
bed, her face pale and her eyes enormous. 



"What’s the matter?” Melanie asked. 
“Mother,” Barbara Jean said, “is there going to be an 

atomic bomb?” 
Barbara Jean’s face, stark with tragedy, was lifted to 

her mother, and Melanie felt a great, stabbing anguish for 
her child. Was there going to be an atomic bomb? Sup¬ 
pose, she had often asked herself in the dark hours of the 
night when she couldn’t sleep, suppose she were living in 
a log cabin and every night when she put her child in her 
cradle she knew there was nothing but black forest around 
them, and in the forest there were Indians and any night 
her child might be snatched from the cradle and dashed 
against the doorstep or her hair ripped from her scalp? 
If she had lived with that horror, would this one be any 
worse? How could she answer such a question? Who 
knew if there would be an atomic bomb? There was an 
atomic bomb. For Hiroshima and Nagasaki there had 
been an atomic bomb. Was there going to be one ad- 
dressed to their city? That was what Barbara Jean wanted 
to know. 

Melanie said, "What makes you ask about atomic 
bombs, darling?” 

“We had drill in school today,” Barbara Jean said, 
“and we ail had to get on the floor under our desks and 
put our arms up over our heads, and the girls had to pull 
their dresses up to cover their heads because if you see 
the light, your eyes are burned out, and if you don’t get 
under something, you can be hit and then you get sores 
that make you look horrible and never get healed.” 

Melanie sat down on the edge of the bed and put her 
arm around her child. 

“Is there going to be a bomb?” Barbara Jean said, 
and Melanie could feel the tension in her small body. 

“I don’t think so.” 
“Then why did they say what they did at school, and 

why did they make us get down on the floor?” 
They shouldn’t hâve, Melanie thought in outrage. 

They shouldn’t hâve terrified a whole schoolful of chil- 
dren. But she said, “They only want you to know how to 
take care of yourself in case something ever happens. 
They just want you to know that if anything should go 
wrong, you would know how to protect yourself. That’s 
ail.” 

“Then there’s not going to be a bomb?” 
“I don’t know,” Melanie said, “but I hope not, and 

there’s no use thinking about it.” 
She told Dave about it that night after Barbara Jean 

was asleep. “I think it’s terrible,” she said, “scaring ail 
those children. I don’t see what earthly good it could do.” 

“Well,” Dave said, “they might as well learn the kind 
of world they live in.” 

“They’U find out soon enough.” 
“I suppose,” he said. “But sometimes if they leam 

early, they aren’t as disillusioned when they find out it’s 
not ail just a bowl of cherries. She’ll take it in her stride. 
It’s a big, hard, cruel world, and the sooner she knows it 
the better off she’ll be.” 

"I just wish there were some way to protect her.” 
"Knowledge is the best protection.” 
“I don’t know,” Melanie said. “Do you know what 

she said to me the other day? She saw Margaret Meekins 
at the store and she said, ‘Is Mrs. Meekins prégnant?’ ” 

“What's wrong with that? She is, isn’t she?" 
“Well, yes,” Melanie said, “but Barbara Jean is only 

seven, and she said ‘prégnant.’ I never heard that word 
until I was almost sixteen.” 

“Look,” Dave said, “for us and our children it’s a 
very real world, with real names for real things, and not a 
lot of foolish niceness covering things up.” 

“I suppose you’re right,” Melanie said. "She’ll be 
better off if she knows what life is ail about, and if she 
gets hardened to the fact that there are atomic bombs and 
ail the rest. I suppose it’s the same as believing in Santa 
Claus—it has to corne to an end. I just wish there were 
some other way.” . . . 

But if Barbara Jean suffered pangs of sorrow as she 
departed the world of make-believe, it wasn't apparent. 
The year she was almost eight she ceased to believe in 
Santa Claus. She knew that fairies didn’t really take her 
tooth and leave a dime. And nobody really believed in 
ghosts at Halloween. There was no mystery about where 
babies came from—she had asked and been told—and she 
had even seen the miracle of birth on télévision. 

In the years that followed she did hâve heroes to re¬ 
place the storybook make-believe that her mother had been 
nurtured on. Her mother had yearned over Black Beauty 
and half believed in the White Rabbit and had wanted to 
be like Jo March. Melanie had emerged from the cocoon 
of adolescence wearing lovely, shimmering garments spun 
of faith and hope and vague feelings for the basic good- 
ness of ail mankind. Strangely, these feelings had been a 
steely protection in the brutal war years that followed, 
and they had only begun to fray and ravel away in the 
drab, hard, everyday years that followed. 

With Barbara Jean it was different. Her heroes gal- 
loped across the seventeen-inch télévision screen every day 
at five o’clock. At first they rode white horses and wore 
white hats. Black horses and black hats meant that they 
were villains, and villains disappeared in the dust, holding 
their hands up and looking chagrined. 

By the time Barbara Jean was thirteen her heroes had 
changed, and she had leamed that you can’t always trust 
a white hat. Sometimes now her heroes rode gray horses, 
even black horses, and their hats were so dusty you 
couldn’t tell what color they were. 

Sometimes Melanie worried about it, and she would 
say to Dave, “I think she watches too much télévision.” 

“Limit it.” 
“I’ve tried that, but we hâve such a row it doesn’t 

seem worth it.” 
“I wouldn’t worry about it,” Dave said, “unless she 

begins to fall down on her schoolwork. She plays a pretty 
fair game of tennis, and she’s out a lot.” 

“I know it. She’s busy ail the time. I don’t know— 
it's just the brutality. She sees so much of it.” 

“Does it disturb her?” 
“I don’t really know. Sometimes I think she’s so 

used to it she doesn’t see it at ail.” 
“Well, then, why worry? It’s a hard world. She 

might as well get used to it.” 
“You always say that,” Melanie said. “ ‘It’s a hard 

world.’ I want her to be realistic, but good heavens, Dave, 
she's so callous and cynical. She isn't féminine.” 

“She looks féminine,” Dave said. “As a matter of 
fact, that’s one thing that’s been bothering me. Does she 
hâve to wear those straight skirts?” 

“They ail do. There’s not a thing I can do about it. 
I’ve tried. We ought to do more things together. We 
don’t do enough with her,” Melanie said. 

“Fine,” Dave said. “I’m ail for it.” 
As it tumed out, they began to do fewer, not more, 

things together. Wrightway had been growing for ten 
years and expanding production forced an expanding out- 
let. They called Dave in and they gave him his choice— 
another district or the whole northeast territory, meaning 
that he had to choose between a sit-down static situation 
and a traveling arrangement that indicated ever-rising 
possibilities. He didn’t hesitate. He took the whole ter¬ 
ritory, and then he bought a dozen roses and a bottle of 
champagne and went home. 

Melanie met him at the door. She didn’t usually meet 
him at the door, but on that day she was worried about 
Barbara Jean and she wanted to tell him right away that 
Barbara Jean was planning to go to a cabaret party, and 
from there to somebody’s cabin for a late date. Barbara 
Jean was fifteen and the boy involved was a senior in high 
school. She had been dating for almost a year, but never 
for anything more than a movie or a school dance, and 
always with a crowd. This meant that she would be alone 
in a car with an eighteen-year-old boy, out for a party that 



lasted until twelve, and then on to another party at sorae- 
body's cabin. Melanie didn't like it and couldn’t wait 
to talk it over with Dave, but when she saw the roses and 
champagne she waited, opened the door and lifted her 

“You got a raise,” she said, hugging him. “What 
wonderful flowers! You did get a raise, didn’t you?” 

“That I did,” he said, kissing her, transferring the 
flowers and the bottle to her arms. "What’s for supper?” 

“Spaghetti,” she said. “That’s awful—champagne and 
spaghetti. I can thaw something.” 

“No, that’s fine,” he said. “Perfect. We'll open the 
champagne now, and how about some cheese or some- 

He followed her into the kitchen, where he opened 
the champagne and she got out the cheese. "Tell me how 
much,” she said. “Don’t make me guess.” 

“Hold on a minute. Corne on in and sit down so I 
can tell you ail about it.” He led the way into the den 
and poured two glasses of champagne. Handing her one, 
he lifted his. 

“To the job,” he said, and smiled. “Now, this is the 
picture. I am to be general manager for ail the northeast 
territory. I’il get an automatic raise of twenty-five hun- 
dred—and more, (contingent on sales, as we expand.” 

“How wonderful!” Melanie cried, spending it mentally 
for a second car. “Does it mean we’ll hâve to move?” 

“I don’t think so, certainly not at first. We’re living 
in the middle of the territory anyway.” 

“Territory?” she said. “What do you mean? Aren’t 
you going to hâve an office and a desk?” 

“Yes, of course, but I will hâve to be out of the office 
about five days a week.” 

“Five days!” she cried. “You’ll be traveling?” 
“Most of the time. When I’m close enough I’il be 

home at night.” 
“ ‘Home at night,’ ” she echoed. “Oh, Dave, that’s 

terrible. I thought it was a promotion!” 
“It is,” he said. 
“They’ve put you on the road. That’s not a step up!" 
“Yes, it is,” he said. His voice had lost some of its 

enthusiasm and he sounded touchy. "It’s a real oppor- 
tunity. I hâve the whole northeast territory. It’s a 
tremendous job.” 

“I’m sure it is,” she said. “But you’ll be gone so 
much!” 

“I know, and I’m sorry. I don’t like that at ail, but 
if I don’t take this, I’il be sitting at the same desk with 
the same salary for the rest of my life. I’m only thirty- 
seven, and I don’t like to think I’ve reached my limit.” 

They heard the back door slam, and Melanie re- 
membered about Barbara Jean’s party. 

"Well,” Barbara Jean said, coming to the door, “is it 
ail right? Did Daddy say I could go?” 

“I haven’t had a Ghance to ask him.” 
“Corne over here, sweetie, and kiss me,” Dave said. 
Barbara Jean came into the room and snuggled up 

beside her father. 
“What’s this ail about?” he asked. 
“It’s just a party,” Barbara Jean said. “I’ve been 

asked to a wonderful party by the biggest boy at Walpole.” 
“What exactly makes somebody the biggest boy?” 

Dave asked. 
“He’s wonderful-looking,” Barbara Jean said, “and 

he has a really super car, and ail the girls want to date 
him but he asked me.” 

“He's a senior,” Melanie said. “He is eighteen years 
old, drives his own car and has asked Barbara Jean to a 
party that ends at midnight and then moves on out to 
somebody’s cabin for breakfast.” 

“Ah,” said Dave, “so that’s it.” 
“Daddy, I’ve got to go. You don’t know what my 

life will be like if I can't go. Everybody knows he's 
asked me. I’ve got to go.” 

“We’ll talk about it,” Dave said... . 

They did talk about it, and argue about it: and 
Barbara Jean wept and pleaded. And finally Dave said, 
“As long as it’s chaperoned and we know who the boy’s 
parents are, it’s probably ail right. I know she’s young, 
but we can’t hold her hand forever. We’ve got to be 
able to trust her, and as long as she knows what she’s up 
against, she might as well go.” 

Melanie wasn’t at ail sure Barbara Jean knew what she 
was up against, but when she tried to wam her about 
boys and parked cars and late hours, ail she got in return 
was a knowing stare and the remark, “Honestly. Mother. 
don’t you think I know the score by now?” 

Later, in a sweet and wheedling mood, Barbara Jean 
asked for a new dress, and feeling defeated on ail sides. 
Melanie refused. She not only refused then, but contin- 
ued to refuse, and was forced into a final refusai one day 
before the party, when her mother drove over for a visit. 

Melanie’s mother didn’t corne as often as she once had 
because the distance was greater and she was not as young 
as she had been, but she came often enough; she seemed 
to hâve a talent for appearing in the middle of a crisis. 

“Don’t you think I ought to hâve a new dress, Nan- 
nie?” Barbara Jean said. 

“What for, dear?” 
“For an out-of-this-world party l’m going to. There’s 

going to be a combo, and then we’re going out to the Hol- 
listers’ cabin for breakfast. I’m dating the biggest boy in 
school, and I haven’t had a new dress since the Christmas 

“She’s wom it twice.” Melanie said. 
“I know how girls love new dresses," Melanie’s mother 

said. “Why don’t we go down and shop for one. dear?" 
When they got back, Barbara Jean went up the stairs 

with a dress box under her arm and a pained expression on 
her face. 

Melanie’s mother sat down on the edge of the sofa 
and folded and refolded the gloves in her lap. 

“Well,” Melanie said, “did you get a dress?" 
“We found a perfectly lovely dress,” her mother said. 

"It’s taffeta with a stiff petticoat. She looks lovely in 
it and I hope she’ll keep it.” 

“I’m sure she will," Melanie murmured. 
“I’m not so sure,” her mother replied. “She wanted 

one that was strapless with a sequin bodice. It made her 
look thirty. I can’t imagine anyone’s letting a little girl 
wear a dress like that, but she said ail the other girls had 
strapless gowns or spaghetti straps. I told her the others 
could wear what they wanted to. but she was going to wear 
what was right for her âge.” 

“I’m so glad you did,” Melanie said. 
“She’s just a baby,” her mother replied. 

It occurred to Melanie that Barbara Jean was not a 
baby. It was a strange reversai for her mother. After 
allowing Barbara Jean to hâve everything she wanted, 
quite suddenly her mother felt Barbara Jean must be re- 
strained. It was confusing, and she wondered how Barbara 
Jean felt about it. . . . 

“It’s horrible,” Barbara Jean said, showing her the 
dress. “It’s a little girl’s dress. A sash! It’s horrible. 
Mother. But she kept on saying, ‘Nannie knows best. 
Your mother too went through a stage of wanting things 
that were too old for her, and she thanks me now for say¬ 
ing no.’ ” 

Melanie remembered the battle of the high heels and 
the lipstick, and in recalling, she still felt bitter. What. 
after ail, were high heels and lipstick and spaghetti straps 
compared to a good relationship with a child? It was 
funny that it had never occurred to her before, because 
now it almost screamed at her—her mother hadn’t changed 
at ail. She had been willing to give her daughter every¬ 
thing she wanted, everything but freedom, everything ex- 
cept the right to grow up. 

“It is a sweet dress,” she said to Barbara Jean, "but 
it is a little immature.” 



“Immature!” Barbara Jean shrieked. “It’s sick! Can 
I take it back and use the money for the other one?” 

“Do you think that would be fair to your grand- 
mother? You know how she feels about it.” 

“She doesn’t hâve to know,” Barbara Jean said. 

N annie never did know, and Barbara Jean went to the 
party in a dress that was held up by whalebone and ‘he 
thrusting, full bosom of a young, blossoming girl. She 
looked fresh and beautiful and at least eighteen, and 
Melanie was glad that Dave was out of tôwn and couldn’t 
see how she looked going out the front door on the arm 
of a tall boy who was driving his own convertible. 

Melanie wanted to call out, Stop . .. corne back here 
. . . you’re too young! But she didn’t do anything except 
wander around the house looking for something to read, 
and then she went into the den and watched TV until her 
eyes began to sting. The “Late Show” was a World War 
II picture, and when she saw the girls with their long hair 
and the men in uniform, and heard the sweet, stilted things 
the characters in love said to each other, she felt tom 
apart. She was seeing herself and Dave, and in the movie 
they were saying good-by just as she and Dave had done. 
The planes were taking off, whole squadrons of them, and 
the music was playing. 

In those movies there was always a wonderful, shy 
boy from somewhere who made a lucky sign, like tuming 
his cap around backward, and this little gesture meant 
that things were ail right and that he was coming back 
safe and Sound to his wife and baby. This time he forgot 
to tum his cap around, and as he fumbled frantically with 
dials and instruments she knew he would be killed. His 
sweet young wife would get a telegram and she would read 
it holding the baby in her arms. Tears would run down 
her face, and by the end of the picture she would be sit- 
ting bravely with a framed picture of her smiling hus- 
band, in uniform, propped up on the desk in front of her. 

This is the way Melanie had seen herself. On dozens 
of dark nights she had imagined herself caring for her 
baby as the two of them, with Dave’s memory a shining 
beacon before them, braved life alone. 

It had not happened that way at ail. Life didn’t 
hinge on lucky signs like tuming caps around. Sudden 
tragedy in a telegram was the exception; it was the small 
sorrows that compounded to make life the struggle it 

In the happily ever after that she had expected, Dave 
would never hâve taken a traveling job. In that world 
they would hâve been together no matter what it meant 
in the way of sacrifice, and their daughter would hâve re- 
flected their desires and put “things” in the background. 
The life she had imagined had been a simple, beautiful life 
—a charmed life, she thought, a make-believe life. 

Now Dave’s world was the whole northeast territory; 
Barbara Jean’s world was the world of her friends and 
what they were doing. Melanie’s world was nothing but 
this house, which was empty too much of the time. 

He’s only been gone a week, but it seems like a year, 
she thought. If this is the way it’s going to be from now 
on, I’m going to get a job.... 

“What do you mean, you’re going to get a job?” 
Dave said that weekend. “What can you do?” 

“Well, thank you,” Melanie said. “There are a lot of 
things I can do. I could get a job in a store—I might like 
that kind of work. And I did take the commercial course 
in high school. I might work in an office.” 

Seeing that he had touched her pride, he smiled and 
said, "Honey, you don’t hâve to work. Sales are good. 
One of these days we might even be able to build.” 

“Build!” she cried. She had always wanted to build 
a house; it was the only way to get what you really 
wanted. “That’s ail the more reason, then. If we build, 
I don’t want to hâve to eut corners and skimp. Just for 
once I’d like to go into a house with new draperies, not 
things I’ve had to make over. If I got a job, we could use 

it for the extras. like built-ins and a garbage disposai. 
I’il only work part time. But honestly, Dave, it's been a 
horrible week. Barbie is gone by eight thirty in the morn- 
ing, and I usually don’t see her again until suppertime. 
You’re away. There’s no one to cook for. If I work and 
Barbara Jean has to do a few more things around the 
house, it will do her good. It will work out beautifully." 

It did work out, but not quite the way Melanie had 
thought it would because she couldn’t get a part-time job— 
at least, not one she would take. She was ready to give 
up when a law firm where she had applied lost one of its 
girls, thanks to a transferred husband, and they called 
Melanie to fill in until they got someone more qualified. 

As it tumed out, they were so well pleased with 
Melanie they never did try to replace her, even though she 
had no expérience in legal work. Her typing was clean 
and accurate, and gradually she began to pick up speed. 
She was quick and perceptive, and by the time she'd been 
there six months they couldn’t hâve let her go without 
feeling a loss. 

It was exciting to be with people again. She worked 
with three other women, two of whom were older than 
she was and treated her like an obliging younger sister. 
The other was a girl who was only twenty-one and engaged 
to a boy in Vietnam. Sometimes she and Melanie had 
lunch together, and she would tell Melanie what he had 
written in his long airmail letters and talk about their 
plans for getting married. It seemed to Melanie things 
were very much the same as when she and Dave were 
planning to get married, except for a resigned note in the 
girl’s voice when she talked about the uncertainty of 
things, as if she recognized and accepted things that 
Melanie had never known existed. 

The men in the office—there were four of them—were 
pleasant, particularly the elder partner, who reminded her 
of her father. But Melanie never thought of them as men 
at ail. They were cordial but occupied, and something 
within her rejected the possibility that she might find any 
one of them attractive as a person. There were. of course, 
situations in the business world that everyone knew about, 
men and women drawn together because they worked to¬ 
gether; but this happened to people who were restless and 
dissatisfied, people who ignored moral responsibility to 
others, and it was something that wouldn’t happen to her 
or to Dave. If she allowed herself to worry about Dave 
when he went on the road, her life would become torture. 
She didn’t worry, because she trusted him—not to resist 
temptation, but not to be tempted. 

She had been working for almost two years, and it 
came as a small shock to her one day to realize that lack 
of inclination is no protection. She had been working in 
the filing room, trying to take care of a particularly large 
lot of suppléments, and her watch had stopped. Glancing 
up, she saw that it was already almost dark, and she 
started out, nearly colliding with Mr. Hewitt. 

As she stepped back and apologized, she had the 
strange feeling that cornes when you hear your own voice 
in an empty room, and she thought, There’s no telling 
how late it is. Why didn’t someone call me? She smiled 
and stood there, expecting him to step aside so that she 
could get her coat and go home. 

He continued to stand in the doorway, and when she 
smiled, he smiled, and suddenly she recognized something 
she had sensed with Mr. Hewitt before and not wanted 
to give substance to. 

“It’s late,” he said. 
“Yes.” Her voice nearly choked her. "Excuse me. 

My daughter will wonder what’s happened to me.” 
This wasn’t true. She didn’t think Barbara Jean 

would give her a thought. As a matter of fact, she 
imagined that Barbara Jean would love having the house 
to herself, and would turn the télévision on full blast. 

“Oh,” Mr. Hewitt said, “let me drive you.” 
“Thanks, but the bus runs every quarter hour. I 

wouldn’t want to take you out of your way.” 



“It wouldn't be out of my way.” he said, still block- 
ing her path. 

“No, thank you,” she said, and at last he moved just 
enough for her to pass. She hurried out to her desk, 
gathered her things and raced for the elevator. She didn’t 
look back. She was horrified by her own feelings. She 
felt frightened, but that wasn’t ail. She felt young and 
pretty. Quite unexpectedly she was thinking about Dave 
and seeing him in a new light. What was it really like to 
be away from home for a week at a time, ail alone, with 
no one to talk to or eat with, and no familiar four walls 
to hold you secure? She didn’t like to think about it. 
and she was relieved to board the bus and to know that in 
ten minutes she would be with Barbara Jean. 

She was tired. It was hard to work ail day and go 
home to cooking and dishes, and taking up hems, and 
ironing. She began to worry about Dave. She wanted 
him to stay at home. She didn’t want to think about 
him with some girl blocking his path, smiling at him, of- 
fering him companionship, making him feel young and at- 

I wish he were home, she thought—he's been on the 
road for two years. If he were at home, I’d stop working, 
and Barbara Jean would never hâve to corne into an 
empty house. Even if it doesn’t bother her, it bothers me. 

The truth was, Barbara Jean had very much minded 
coming into an empty house. When her father had first 
started traveling and she and her mother had been there 
alone, there was a strange quietness about everything. 
Nothing ever seemed to be out of order except the things 
in her own room. It was as if the house were a dark, 
empty shell. 

It was ail right until her mother started to work, and 
then she began to notice other things. A house that has 
been closed ail day has a smell—a stale, leftover-breakfast 
smell—and the rooms lack warmth even if there is a ther¬ 
mostat maintaining an even température. At the end of 
the afternoon the light inside a house is dim, as if it had 
illuminated nothing ail during the day and in doing so 
had shed its morning luster, becoming thin and faded. 

Even when she knew her mother wasn’t there, Barbara 
Jean would call anyway, "Mother, are you home?” 

There was never any answer because Melanie didn't 
get home until after five and Barbara Jean came in at 
quarter of four. So mostly she just didn’t corne home. 
She went to the Y or to the drugstore or over to Caro- 
line’s, and sometimes she brought a whole bunch of peo- 
ple home with her. That was how she met Tim. He 
drifted in with the others one day, and she didn’t even 
notice him until she bumped into him in the hall. 

When the kids came some with her, they drank Coke 
and ate potato chips and rolled up the rug and played 
records. Barbara Jean always set the alarm for five 
o’clock, and when it rang there was a mad scramble to get 
things cleaned up before her mother came in. 

The day Tim came things had been particularly wild, 
with Coke spilled and a bag of potato chips popped open 
and crushed on the floor. She was racing through the 
hall to get the broom when she came right up against him. 
and even in the dim light of the hall she could see the 
expression in his eyes and feel the solid bulk of him. It 
was as if he filled the whole passage with his presence. 
and it disturbed her because it was a disapproving pres¬ 
ence, almost as if she had bumped into her own father. 

“Some blow,” he said. 
“I’ve got to get the broom,” she replied. 
“Where’s your mother?” 
“She’s working. She’ll be in soon.” 
"Does she know you kids run wild over here?” 
“She knows I hâve friends, if that’s what you mean.” 
“Does she think it’s ail right for you to hâve parties 

ail afternoon?" 
“That’s none of your business,” Barbara Jean said. 

“Now get out of my way so I can get the broom.” 

"You don’t really think your parents would like it if 
they knew you were running a public dance hall over here. 
do you?” 

“They trust me,” she said. “Who are you, anyway?" 
“My name is Tim,” he said. “Corne on, now, level 

with me. Would they?” 
Barbara Jean could hâve said anything. Ten minutes 

ago she would hâve had a cute, flip answer. Now. with 
time slipping away and her mother due any moment, with 
spilled Coke and potato chips ail over the place and this 
boy leaning over her looking into her eyes, ail of a sudden 
she didn’t hâve any bright reply. 

“No,” she said. looking up at him. "No, they 
wouldn't." 

"Then why do you do it?” 
"I guess I’m lonely. I don’t like coming into an empty 

house. But we don’t do anything bad.” 
"When do you study?” 
"At night." 
"How about dates?” 
“ ‘How about dates?’ ” she said. “Isn’t that my prob- 

“How about meeting me after school if you’re lonely. 
We could study or ride around or . . .” 

“I don’t just ride around in cars, if that’s what you 

“That’s not what I mean,” Tim said. “I just wanted 
you to know there are other things you can do besides 
having open house for a bunch of kooks." 

T hat was the last time Barbara Jean had a party af¬ 
ter school. For one thing, Melanie came in and discovered 
the mess and had a fit, but for another, Barbara Jean 
began to meet Tim. They took their books into the park 
on nice days and sat at a picnic table in the sun doing home- 
work until about four thirty, when they walked along to 
the drugstore for a Coke and then home. Sometimes they 
went to the library or to a basketball game or a foreign 
movie. They did drive around a lot, and they sat in the 
car and talked with the radio playing softly. 

And ail during that year, which was Tim’s senior year, 
Barbara Jean grew up. It was something that happened 
on the inside of her, and Melanie didn’t see it happening 
at ail. On the outside Barbara Jean looked the same, 
and Melanie was so busy she didn’t really pay much at¬ 
tention to Tim except to think that he seemed like a very 
nice boy. There weren’t any more parties; and going 
steady wasn’t the soul-committing thing it had once been, 
so that didn’t worry her. Even now that Tim had grad- 
uated and was thirty miles away at the university and 
Barbara Jean stayed in almost every weekend and wrote 
dozens of letters—even so, Melanie didn’t really see that 
Barbara Jean had grown up and was no longer the petty, 
demanding little girl she once had been. 

As long as the days flowed smoothly, and the months, 
and Dave came home on the weekends—as long as every¬ 
thing seemed ail right—Melanie didn’t worry except to wish 
that Barbara Jean minded her not being at home. But 
Barbara Jean didn’t say anything, not even on that par- 
ticular day—the day when Melanie’s watch stopped and 
Mr. Hewitt stood in her path, and Barbara Jean came 
into an empty house with her mind ail made up to Write 
Tim about their very important future.... 

Barbara Jean came in as usual, and as usual called 
out, “Mother?” 

There was no answer, no sound except in the kitchen 
where the clock ticked and the faucet dripped. The break- 
fast dishes were stacked in the dishpan and she thought, 
I know—I’il wash the dishes. It will surprise Mother. 

She put her books on the hall table and was reach- 
ing for an apron when the phone rang. It was Caroline. 

"Well,” said Caroline, “are you going to get it?” 
“Get what?” 
“The London Fog. You know." Caroline said im- 

patiently, “the one we looked at.” 
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“I don’t know,” Barbara Jean said. "Mother isn't 
home yet.” 

“If you can’t talk her into it, you can get it from 
your grandmother. You can get anything you want out 
of her." 

“Maybe so,” Barbara Jean said. With ail she had 
on her mind. a new raincoat took a back seat. She sup- 
posed she could get it from Nannie. Ail she'd ever had 
to do was beg a little and whatever it was would be forth- 
coming, except that she had learned there wasn't much 
use in asking for anything really adult. This wasn’t some- 
thing she dwelt on, however, for she still harbored a frag¬ 
ment of shame over the déception with the evening dress. 
And another thing—getting what she wanted so easily 
seemed to diminish its value. 

“By the way,” Caroline said. “I hâve an out-of-this- 
world dress for Saturday. . . .” 

Caroline talked on and on, until at last Barbara Jean 
broke in. 

“Hey," she said. “I think I hear my mother. I’d 
better go." 

She hung up just as Melanie opened the door. and it 
wasn't until much later that she realized she hadn’t done 
the dishes. 

What reminded her was her mother. “You might at 
least hâve done the dishes,” Melanie said. 

She was tired and irritable. Her encounter with Mr. 
Hewitt had upset her, mainly because it triggered some 
unwelcome anxiety over Dave, and by the time supper 
was over and she was faced with double dishes, her feel- 
ings erupted. 

“Honestly,” she said to Barbara Jean, who had started 
off to her room to study, “you are seventeen years old 
and a senior in high school. You ought to think of others 
once in a while.” 

“I did think of it,” Barbara Jean said. “I was just 
starting them when Caroline called.” 

“That’s another thing,” Melanie said, “ail you do is 
talk on the téléphoné. Why can’t you ever say, ’l’ve got 
to go now’?” 

“You don’t know Caroline,” Barbara Jean said. “I’il 
help you now, Mother.” 

“No, that’s ail right. Go ahead and study," Melanie 
said. After ail, she didn’t hâve anything else to do and 
nothing was as important as Barbara Jean’s schoolwork. 
It was something she and Dave didn’t talk about, a little 
raw spot in their relationship, because Dave wished now 
that he had gone back to college and because Melanie 
always wondered secretly what would hâve happened if he 
had accepted her father’s offer. Education loomed large 
in their thoughts, and they wanted Barbara Jean to go on 
next year, either to the university or somewhere else. The 
university would hâve been their first choice except for 
the fact that Tim was already there. He was a nice boy 
and they both liked him ; but he had three more years be- 
fore he got his degree, and he and Barbara Jean were too 
serious. She didn’t want Barbara Jean serious about any- 
one. Not at seventeen. 

Barbara Jean went along to her room feeling chastised. 
She couldn’t figure her mother out. First she criticized 
her for not doing the dishes, then she refused her help. 
It had always been this way, contradictions and confusions. 
Sometimes they had wonderful warm periods of compan- 
ionship, times when they would sit at the kitchen table 
drinking tea. They would talk about things that they 
liked—télévision programs, books, people—and she would 
feel close to her mother and think how young Melanie 
was, and how pretty, and the twenty years that separated 
them would seem like nothing at ail. 

But generally those twenty years scooped a great 
gulf between them, leaving her on one side looking with 
wide, frightened eyes at her mother, who stood helplessly 
on the other; and when she felt this way it seemed to her 
as if that was what life was these days—people separated 

from each other, able to see each other only as small stick 
forms standing on the rim of a vast, gray abyss, trying to 
reach each other and failing. 

This is what it would be like if there were an atomic 
war, Barbara Jean would think—the world turned gray 
and formless, a whirling, horrible nothingness and you left 
ail alone, unable to reach the ones you loved. 

It was ridiculous, and she destroyed the vision. She 
knew better anyway, having had physics. But the core 
of the thought remained—not the picture of smoking 
crevasses separating people, but the sad fact that people 
were separated. People didn’t understand other people. 
especially her parents’ génération. Sometimes she felt 
doser to Nannie, because even though Nannie was wrong. 
at least Nannie tried. She built a bridge of présents— 
which was like buying friendship, and Barbara Jean didn't 
hâve any respect for people who tried to buy your friend¬ 
ship. But she did know that Nannie was trying the only 
way she knew to make Barbara Jean love her and to bind 
their relationship. 

Her friend Caroline didn’t see things that way. To 
Caroline, Nannie was like a crédit card, which meant you 
got anything you wanted and never had to think about 
the price. If it weren’t for Tim, Barbara Jean thought, I 
might still be like Caroline, and a London Fog raincoat 
would be the most important thing in my life. 

Before Tim she had been like that. When she traded 
one evening dress for another she was that kind of girl. 
a label girl. Everything had to hâve a label—not just any 
name, but the right one. It was like putting a label on 
yourself, stamping “in-group" across your forehead for 
everybody to see. 

And her mother had said, “Why does it hâve to be 
that dress? It’s so expensive, and this one looks just as 

“It’s not the same.” 
“You shouldn’t hâve to hâve something just because 

the others do. Ail this fuss over brands and labels sets 
false standards." 

And then she would hear her parents talking about 
the club, her father complaining that the dues were too 
high for the number of times he was able to play golf, 
and her mother insisting that a man in his position had 
to maintain a certain appearance. Wasn’t that buying a 
label? Wasn’t that putting a stamp on your forehead 
saying “Member, Crescent Country Club"? 

Her labels were ail wrong but her parents’ were right. 
They didn’t make any sense to her. It was the same as 
their fussing about the things Nannie bought. They 
would sit and talk, probably thinking she wasn’t listening, 
and discuss something Nannie had just sent that had cost 
too much or wasn’t sensible; and then, sometimes when 
she wanted something terribly, her mother would finally 
moan and say, “Well, why don’t you ask Nannie? She’ll 
probably get it for you.” 

It was the same with Tim. You are much too young 
to be going steady, her parents had said when she took 
his class ring. But they hadn’t been much older when 
they got engaged, and her mother was only nineteen when 
she was married. When Barbara Jean mentioned this, 
they said, “That was different. There was a war.” 

Well, there was a différence. She could see it even 
if her parents couldn’t, because she lived in the real world 
and they didn’t. Their world was always doing things 
to them. Their world was on the outside of them, pressing 
in, making them keep up appearances, go to parties they 
didn't care about, buy things they didn't need. They were 
forever trying to prove something—to outsmart the world, 
change it, cover it up, get ahead of it—ail because they 
were forever trying to prove there could be something 
called happily ever after. Like a fairy story. 

She knew what kind of world it was. Anybody who 
could read and had eyes and ears knew what the world 
was. It was a world of sudden death in automobiles and 
little wars, and it was a world of slow death too, by poverty 



and population explosion and cancer. It was a world as 
variegated as a crazy quilt, with its beauties and uglinesses 
apparent and undisguised. It was a world that spun in 
space, and you had to accept it as it was, knowing it would 
be changing and you would be changing and there would 
always be new fears and new joys. But it was the out- 
side world, and the main thing was that you could not let 
it destroy the inside you. 

Her world was on the inside of her and she couldn’t 
explain this to anyone except Tim, who had helped her 
see it in the first place. Sometimes she had tried to express 
to her mother what she felt about standards and honesty 
and true democracy, and her mother had only said, “Wait 
until you’re paying the bills. Wait until you hâve a child 
of your own. Wait. It will be different.” 

She knew this was true, but she felt something more. 
It was like this—in fairy stories there would be a prince 
and princess who fell in love and got married. Everything 
happened before they got married—ail the troubles, the 
witches and dragons, the wars and séparations. Every¬ 
thing hard came before, like hurdles you had to jump 
before you reached your goal, with no thought that any 
difficultés could follow. The story always ended at the 
point that was really the beginning. It ended with “and 
they lived happily ever after.” Almost as if they died and 
flôated away on a silvery sugary cloud into nowhere. 

It was like a cône of spun sugar—an enormous, frothy, 
sticky nothing. But her parents still believed in it. 

She couldn’t make them understand that her begin¬ 
ning was where their ending was, that she didn’t ever 
expect to get to a place where it would ail be sweet and 
easy, and that she had already known for years that 
Nannie wasn’t a fairy godmother and couldn’t give her 
the things in life that she really wanted. They didn’t 
understand that what mattered was the person inside her— 
the one who told her right from wrong, who defined the 
true and the false. No one understood that except Tim. 

She sat down at her desk, opened her notebook and 
then took up her pen and started a letter. “Dearest 
Tim,” she wrote. “I’ve made up my mind. I am going 
to enroll in business school this summer, and then I can 
get a job and we can be married. There, I’ve said it. 
It’s the way I feel, and if it doesn’t suit you, just say so.” 

Barbara Jean woke with a fever of 103. Melanie, 
coming into the room to get her up, sensed that something 
was wrong, saw how bright Barbara Jean’s eyes were and 
felt her forehead. Then she got the thermometer, phoned 
the doctor, phoned her office to say she wouldn’t be in 
and got dressed. 

She brought Barbara Jean two aspirins and a glass 
of juice, and then she began to straighten the room. As 
she cleared the desk, piling Barbara Jean’s books together, 
she happened to glance at the notebook that was lying 
open. Her eyes disobeyed her command to close the book, 
and she read what Barbara Jean had written to Tim. 

Barbara Jean's face was turned to the wall, she was 
breathing heavily, her eyes were closed, and she didn’t see 
her mother’s face as Melanie closed the notebook and 
put it on the bottom of the pile of books. 

Melanie went into the kitchen and put on the coffee - 
pot. Many times since Dave had been traveling she had 
wanted him home, but never before with her présent 
feeling of distress. He ought to be here, she thought, 
realizing that it was Tuesday and that he wasn’t due until 
Friday. Suppose Barbara Jean had something like men- 
ingitis? A terrible thought, but for some reason it didn’t 
bother her as much as thinking about the letter. She’s 
only seventeen, Melanie thought. She doesn’t know any- 
thing. She thinks life is just a matter of being in love. 
She doesn’t know what it’s like to hâve a sick baby and 
almost no money and no decent place to live and no 
car. She doesn’t know a thing. 

Before the coffee had perked, the doctor arrived. He 
went to Barbara Jean's room and examined her. 

“Well, now, young lady,” he said, “you’ve picked up 
some kind of bug. I want you to drink ail the liquids you 
can, take your medicine like a good girl, and when you begin 
to feel like getting out of bed, lie still.” 

He wrote a prescription and started down the hall. 
“Call me if she doesn’t begin to feel better by tomorrow,” 
he said. “Keep on with the aspirin, and keep her on a 
soft diet until she’s been free of fever for twenty-four 
hours.” 

“What has she got?” 
He shrugged. “A virus,” he said. "There’s been a 

lot of it around.” . . . 
By Friday, when Dave got home, Barbara Jean was 

sitting up, eating milk toast. Her books were still piled 
on top of the notebook on her desk. Melanie couldn’t 
wait to get Dave to herself so that they could talk, but 
she didn’t feel safe until they had rolled the TV into 
Barbara Jean’s room after supper and were sitting with 
their coffee in the living room. 

“What’s up?” Dave said. “I know you’ve got some¬ 
thing on your mind.” 

“She couldn’t possibly hear us, could she?” 
He shook his head, and she said, “I was straighten- 

ing up her desk the morning she got sick and I happened 
to see a letter she was writing to Tim.” 

“Oh?” 
“She wrote that she wanted to take a business course 

this summer and then get married. She'd work and he 
would go on in school, I suppose.” 

This didn’t seem to hâve the effect on Dave that it 
had had on her. He sat and looked at his hands, and Mel¬ 
anie cried out, “What are we going to do? She’s only 
seventeen.” 

“Hâve you mailed the letter?” 
“I’m not going to mail it,” Melanie said. “I’il just 

put it away somewhere and never mention it again.” 
“I wouldn’t do that,” Dave said. 
“What would you do? I’m not going to sit still while 

my daughter plans to run away and get married.” 
“Taking a business course isn’t exactly running away," 

he said, “and holding back one letter won't do a bit of 
good.” 

“If he doesn’t get it, she’ll think he doesn’t like the 
idea and just isn’t commenting. That may be the end 
of it.” 

“It may be the end of something,” Dave said, “but I 
wouldn’t count on its being the end of them. I don’t think 
you ought to tamper with her mail. If I were you, I’d just 
forget that I ever saw it, and then wait and see what de- 

Melanie didn’t mail the letter. Barbara Jean handed 
it to her, as she had handed out dozens of other letters to 
Tim, and Melanie took it and put it away. 

Meanwhile she tried not to think about it, and hoped 
things would take care of themselves. Barbara Jean was 
better and back in school, and she wasn’t going to see Tim 
for two weeks because he was having exams. When he 
did corne to the house Melanie greeted him warmly, and 
thought as she saw Barbara Jean go down the walk with 
him that Barbara Jean was acting somewhat cold. Good, 
she thought. It will be a good thing if they do drift apart. 
I'm glad I kept that letter. 

Tim held the car door for Barbara Jean and went 
around to his own side. “What’s wrong with you?" he 
said as he flipped the ignition key. 

“Why didn’t you answer my letter?” 
“I did,” he said. “I told you I was having exams.” 
“That’s not what I mean,” she said. There was a lump 

in her throat and she could hardly speak. Here she’d been 
sitting for over two weeks, waiting to hear from him, wait- 
ing for him to say he wanted her to go to business school 
and then get married, and ail he said was, “I had exams.” 

“What do you mean?” he said. He had intended tak¬ 
ing her out to Sportland, where they could bowl for a 
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while and then hâve a hamburger, but he headed for the 
lane instead. The lane was a county road that hadn’t been 
paved ; it led to a bluff overlooking the réservoir. In the 
daytime it was deserted, just trees and blue sky and a 
stretch of water. It was a good place to talk. 

“Ail right," he said. “What did I do wrong?” 
“Not a thing,” Barbara Jean said. “I suppose you’re 

used to having girls throw themselves at you, and offer to 
work to help support you, and marry you.” 

“What are you talking about?” 
“I wrote you a letter,” Barbara Jean said. “I started 

it before I got sick, and then I finished it and Mother 
mailed it, and . . . Didn’t you get a letter saying that I 
want to take a business course so that I can get a job, and 
we can be married and you can still stay in school?” 

Tim shook his head. He moved over on the seat and 
took her in his arms and they sat there very still. “You’d 
do that for me,” he said softly. 

Barbara Jean nodded. “That’s what I want,” she said. 
“Hey,” he said, “stop shaking. You’re not scared?" 
“Oh, Tim,” she said, “I’ve been waiting and waiting 

for a letter from you and then it came and didn’t say a 
thing, and ail I could think was that you got my letter and 
thought it was some kind of joke, and I imagined you tell- 
ing the boys and laughing. . . 

“You know me better than that,” he said, soothing 
her. Something fatherly, a basic impulse buried in his 
young bones, emerged, and he held her in his arms, rocking 
her, kissing her. 

The next day she told her mother and father she 
wanted to get married. It came about quite easily. Her 
mother, altering a hem in a skirt, said, “I don’t believe 
you’U be able to take this to college with you." 

“I’m not going to college,” Barbara Jean said. 
“Not going to college? Why not?” 
“After graduation I want to take a business course, 

and then Tim and I want to be married. I’il get a job 
and he’ll stay in college.” 

Melanie looked at Dave, who had been reading the 
paper. It now lay draped over his knees, and he said with a 
calmness he didn’t feel, “Well, when did ail this happen?” 

“Yesterday,” Barbara Jean said. 
“You can’t!” Melanie cried, putting the skirt on the 

table and starting across the room. “Darling, you can’t. 
You’re too young. You don’t know what marriage is.” 

“Yes, I do,” Barbara Jean said, “and I can, and I will. 
If you don’t give me your permission, we’U go to Louis- 
ville and get married there. A lot of people hâve.” 

“No, you won’t,” Melanie said. “You will not-” 
“Did you mail my letter, Mother?” Barbara Jean 

asked, looking directly into her mother’s eyes. 
“I mail so many letters I lose track of them,” Melanie 

said, returning to her chair, taking up her sewing. 
“You know the one I mean,” Barbara Jean said. “The 

one I wrote to Tim right after I was sick. It was in my 
notebook.” 

“If I didn’t, I’m sorry,” Melanie said, avoiding Bar¬ 
bara Jean’s gaze. “Sometimes letters get misplaced.” 

“I think this one got misplaced on purpose,” Barbara 
Jean said, her voice rising. “I think this one got read and 
then lost. That’s what I think.” 

“Ail right,” Dave said, “that will do.” 
“I am not a child,” Barbara Jean said. “I trusted you 

to mail my letters. I thought Tim had it, and he didn’t. 
You don’t know what I’ve been going through for two 
weeks, just wondering and worrying.” 

“If that's ail you ever hâve to go through, you’ll be 
lucky,” Melanie said. “You’re just showing us how young 
you are.” 

“It’s not a crime to be young,” Barbara Jean said. 
“You act as if it were. You seem to think that your way 
of doing things is the only way. Everything is your way 
and your plans, and you never think somebody else might 
hâve a different way that was just as good or better.” 

“There, now,” Dave said, rising and putting his arms 
around Barbara Jean, who tried, without really trying at 
ail, to pull away from him. “We only want what’s best 
for you. That’s ail we’ve ever wanted. If we’ve made 
mistakes, we’re sorry. It’s no crime to be young. It’s 
wonderful to be young. It’s the best time of your whole 
life, and we don’t want you to spoil it. We want you to 
hâve the best of everything—a good éducation, a good life, 
and ail in its own good time.” 

‘TU hâve it,” Barbara Jean said, her voice choked 
with tears. “I know what I want. I don’t believe in ail 
this living happily ever after business. I believe in right 
now and doing the best you can with what you hâve, and 
in two people loving each other and working out their lives 
together.” 

“Don’t you want to live happily ever after?" Melanie 

“Of course I do,” Barbara Jean wailed, “but I don’t 
think it’s something that cornes ail wrapped up in white 
paper like a wedding présent. I don’t think it’s something 
you get by jumping through the right hoops, going to col¬ 
lege, getting engaged, filling up a hope chest, having a 
wedding, and ail of that. I believe it cornes to two people 
who love each other and want to work at it together, and 
it cornes when you’re ready, not just when the chest is full. 
Tim and I are ready now.” 

“You’re a child," Melanie said. “You’ve never had to 
do a thing. You don’t know what it is to work. You’ve 
had everything given to you, and now you say you can 
take care of yourself and Tim too. You don’t know-” 

“I know more than you think,” Barbara Jean said, 
drawing away from them. “I know that husbands and 
wives fight and say terrible things to each other. I know 
that the world may be blown to bits tomorrow. I know 
that for lots of people the world is a cruel, ugly world. I 
know already that nobody’s perfect, and I don’t expect a 
lot. I just want to be myself and on my own, and Tim 
wants the same thing; we want it together." 

She stood staring at them, her eyes frightened and 
défiant, and Melanie sank back and put her hands over 
her face. Oh, she thought, my baby. My beautiful baby. 
What’s happened? I thought we were ail right, that we ail 
loved and understood each other. I don’t know her at ail. 
Who is she? 

“But, darling," she said faintly, “what about a wed¬ 
ding? A real wedding with a gown and attendants." 

“I don’t want a wedding,” Barbara Jean said. 

After Barbara Jean had left, Melanie and Dave sat 
and looked at each other, and instead of blaming each 
other they began to blâme themselves. 

“I should never hâve taken a job,” Melanie said. "If 
I’d been at home, this wouldn’t hâve happened." 

“Don’t blâme yourself,” Dave said. “You were here 
in the evening, and that’s the most important time." 

“Yes, but at night I’m tired and there’s always so 
much to do. I haven’t been cooking real dinners, except 
when you’re at home. Oh, I don’t know. I’m going to 
stop. It’s not as if I had to eam the money; it’s just that 
I liked being with other people and keeping busy and hav¬ 
ing extra money, but that was a mistake. I never thought 
she minded, but you can’t tell. Children dépend on rou¬ 
tine and pattern, and my being gone broke the pattern." 

Dave sighed. “Well,” he said, “ail this started when I 
went on the road. It’s been hard on you both." 

“It’s been lonely,” she said. 
“Don’t I know,” he said. “I spend my nights in a 

motel room doing paperwork, and it’s like being in prison. 
But as far as I was concemed, I could put up with it if it 
meant being able to provide more for you and Barbie. It’s 
no way to live, though,” he said. “There’s a rumor they’re 
going to locate some of their key men in Philadelphia. 
How would you feel about that?” 

"Oh, darling,” she said, “wouldn’t that be wonderful! 
I’d love to live in Philadelphia, and if this thing blows 



over, we could give Barbara Jean ail sorts of advantages 
she hasn't had here.” 

“We've given her too much already," he said. 
“I know it," Melanie said. “It’s my fault. I should 

hâve had an understanding with Mother long ago. If I 
had gone about it in the right way . . .’’ 

“Don't be too hard on your mother," Dave said. 
“She’s meant well. We’re the ones who should hâve 
stepped in and channeled what she wanted to do." 

Melanie sighed. "What are we going to do?” 
"I don’t know." he said. “It could be worse. After 

ail. she will be eighteen in the fait. Tim’s a good boy, and 
they do plan for him to finish school. Ail we can do is 
play it by ear.” 

M elanie went back to work only once, to collect her 
things and give her notice. She knew she should hâve 
given them more warning, but she hoped at least some of 
them would understand. Then she went home, and she 
stayed at home; and although Dave was gone again, she 
felt doser to him than she had in years. She and Barbara 
Jean didn't talk very much about Tim, but when he came 
on weekends she tried to seem glad to see him. As far as 
their plans went. Melanie simply acted on a “we’ll see” 
basis. She hoped Barbara Jean was thinking long, serious 
thoughts about her future. She hoped that if they were 
determined to get married, they would at least wait 
awhile. With ail her heart she wanted them to hâve a real 
wedding. She wanted to see Barbara Jean in a cascade of 
white, with lace on her shoulders and flowers in her arms. 
She wanted to see them settled in a pretty place, a place 
that didn’t hâve a great, dirty oil heater squatting in the 
middle of the room. She wanted them to hâve wedding 
présents. She knew you didn’t wrap up something called 
happily ever after and take it out on your wedding day. 
put it on and wear it like some sort of protective robe 
from the moment you said, “I do." But she wanted them 
to feel that such a thing was possible, that the ever after. 
with love, could be ail she had dreamed of herself. 

Barbara Jean and Tim seemed so matter-of-fact. 
Their plans didn’t include a honeymoon or a real wedding 
or a dress. “We don’t need ail those things,” Barbara 
Jean told her, “and we will need money. Tim has to get 
his degree, and then he may do graduate work.” 

Looking back, Melanie wished she had been more 
realistic. How many tears it would hâve saved if she 
hadn’t thought Dave was perfect! Poor, darling, wonderful 
Dave, she thought now as she knelt in the sunshine dig- 
ging and weeding her plant beds. I was so sure he was 
perfect that I hardly gave him a chance to be a normal 
human being. No one is perfect. How could I hâve been 
so foolish? 

And yet when Barbara Jean said, “Of course Tim isn't 
perfect. Who is?" Melanie ached a little. She wanted 
Barbara Jean to feel that Tim was the knight in shining 
armor. She wanted them to hâve something lovely to re- 
member—something beautiful and extravagant and wonder¬ 
ful, like a wedding—that they could use as a touchstone 
to the dreams of complété happiness she knew they must 

She hadn’t written her parents about Barbara Jean’s 
plans. She knew she would hâve to. It would be easier to 
Write than to try to tell them, she knew; but as it hap- 
pened, she didn’t hâve a choice. 

Her mother didn’t corne as often as she once had, but 
that spring, when the roads were clear and there was no 
danger of sleet, she did drive over for the day. She and 
Melanie went to a tearoom for lunch, and Melanie kept 
thinking that she must try to tell her mother about Bar¬ 
bara Jean and Tim ; but her mother kept chattering about 
people in Cedar City and about her father’s sinus condi- 

When they reached home it was still early enough to 
visit for a while. It was a beautiful warm day, and 
Melanie said, “Let's sit out back on the terrace.” 

“I can't stay long," her mother said. "I want to be 
back by six. When does Barbara Jean comf home?” 

"Not for a while,” Melanie sai !, not bothering to 
check the time. The sun was so bright it seemed earlier 
than it actually was. 

“Well,” said her mother. settling down, "I suppose in 
another three or four months you’ll be scrambling around 
trying to get her off to college. What are her plans?” 

Melanie took a deep breath. “We aren’t sure,” she 
said. “She may take a business course right here.” 

"And not go to college?” her mother cried, leaning 
forward in her chair. "Oh. Melanie, that is a terrible 
mistake!" 

Melanie sighed. "It’s not that we don't want her to 
go. You know we do, but she has other ideas." 

"Why on earth does she want to take a business 
course?” 

“She thinks she wants to get married." 
"Married!” her mother cried. Her look of shock and 

disbelief gave the impression of an accusation, and she 
said, “What on earth are you talking about?” 

“Just that," Melanie said. "She wants to get married. 
You know she's been going with Tim for almost two 

“Who is Tim?” 
“Oh. Mother, you know perfectly well who Tim is. 

You've met him a dozen times." 
“Oh, that boy," her mother said. "What does he do?" 
“He’s in school.” 
"And how do they expect to manage with him in 

school?” 
“Barbara Jean plans to work.” 
“I don’t think any self-respecting man would let his 

wife support him,” her mother said. “I know—I read 
about it, but it’s a mistake. If you let Barbara Jean get 
into something like that. you’ll be making a terrible mis¬ 
take.” 

“We can’t very well stop them." Melanie said. "We 
can’t lock her up." 

“You just haven't raised her the way we raised you,” 
her mother said. “I haven't said anything. but time and 
again I’ve thought-’’ 

’Tm sure that’s true,” Melanie said. Irritation was 
growing into anger. Her mother might hâve realized how 
she felt, how she wanted something more for her own 
child, how she lay awake at night thinking about the 
things Barbara Jean and Tim would face without enough 
money and no security and no one but themselves to 
blâme. But her mother had never realized anything. . . . 

"You sent her off to camp when she was only ten," 
her mother said. “and you let her go out in cars with boys 
when she was fifteen. What can you expect?” 

"It’s not a question of what we expect," Melanie said, 
her voice tight. “It’s a question of what is, and we hâve 

Her face was flushed and the palms of her hands 
were damp and hot. She had forgotten what time it was, 
forgotten ail about Barbara Jean—who, seeing her grand- 
mother’s car in the drive, came silently into the house, 
not calling out as usual, and stood at the dining-room 
Windows, hearing everything they said. 

"You don’t hâve to raise your voice, Melanie," Nan- 
nie said. “I was simply teliing you it’s your own fault. 
I could hâve told you long ago. Barbara Jean is just a 
child. You and Dave ought to send her away; you ought 
to keep that boy out of this house. She hasn’t any judg- 
ment in these things. She is just a child.” 

Melanie leaned forward suddenly, thinking that half 
of the miseries in her own life had corne about because 
her mother had kept her a child, filled her with childish 
ideas and beliefs, refused to see her—or Barbara Jean- 
as anything but two little girls who liked to get présents. 

“My daughter is not a child,” Melanie said. “She is 
almost eighteen years old, and she knows what she wants 
and has found a fine boy to share it with. Ail we want 
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them to do is wait a little, but we can’t make them. 
They don’t see the world the way we did. I thought life 
was ail sugar and spice, and knitting little booties and 
smiling. They already know it’s a hard, cold, cruel world 
and they are better equipped to face it than I was. They 
are not children.” 

Melanie’s mother half rose, fluttering her hands help- 
lessly, and Melanie sank back. 

"There, there, dear,” Nannie said, “don’t get so upset. 
I know young people are more informed these days and I 
suppose she and—what is his name?—I suppose they may 
be more ready for marriage than you and Dave were. 
You were only nineteen, and don’t think I didn’t lie 
awake nights over that. If it hadn’t been for the war . . . 
But I couldn’t argue with you. You were so sure of your- 
self, and so sure of Dave." 

She sighed and folded her hands, and Melanie tried to 
unclench her own fingers. She felt as though she were 
scattered ail over the lawn in fragments, torn this way and 
that by the conflicting tides of émotion that pulsed through 
her. She wished her mother would go home, but her 
mother began to speak again. 

“No," she said slowly, “there was no telling you 
either. 1 can remember. And Dave—he was going to finish 
college too. Remember?" 

"There was a war, you know." Melanie said. 
“Yes, the war,” her mother replied. “But I could hâve 

told you in the beginning he wouldn’t finish. He should 
hâve taken that position your father offered him. He’d 
be earning twice what he earns now. If he had really 
wanted what was best for his family, he would hâve-’’ 

Melanie’s voice spilled out as cold as ice water. 
“Don’t you ever criticize Dave to me again,” she said. 
“Dave is a wonderful man. He works like a slave, and 
ail by himself. Without anybody pulling strings or open- 
ing doors, he has worked up to a position of enormous 
responsibility. Don’t say one word against him to me.” 

Nannie stared at her daughter. Her mouth quivered, 
and she closed it firmly. She began to fold her gloves, 
first one way, then another. She opened her purse and 
took out her driving glasses, then put them back. “Well,” 
she said, her voice a little gasp, “you seem to be very 
touchy today. Perhaps I shouldn’t hâve corne." 

“Oh. Mother,” Melanie said, “I’m glad you came. I’m 
always glad when you corne. I was going to tell you. I 
meant to write. but I just haven’t. It’s just that it’s hard 
for us, and I knew it would upset you. The thing is, 
we’ve never done things your way. Now she isn’t going 
to do things our way. We ail hâve to adjust.” 

They sat in silence for a moment while bees hummed 
around the Japanese quince and the sun streamed in rosy 
radiance through the blossoms. 

Nannie sighed. “Well, dear, now you’ll know how I’ve 
felt so often. I've been through ail this before, but things 

hâve a way of working themselves out. I’m sure 
will ail work out for the best.” 

“I hope so,” Melanie said. 
“We’ll hâve to do some shopping," her mother said. 

“What has she got? I want to buy the wedding dress. 
That’s one thing I can do. She ought to hâve a veil with 
a train-” 

“Mother.” Melanie said gently, "she doesn't want a 

“Oh, nonsense." her mother said. “Every girl wants a 
white wedding dress. Wait until I get her downtown and 
she sees them.” 

“No,” Melanie said, “she doesn’t want one. I’ve asked 
her. Don’t you think I want her to hâve a real wedding? 
She doesn’t want it, and that’s that.” 

Nannie rose and started around the house. Melanie 
followed her. There wasn’t really anything they could say 
until they reached the car, and then her mother said. 
“Corne over soon, dear.” 

“1 will,” Melanie replied. “Drive carefully." 
She watched the car back down the drive. Her throat 

felt hot and tight and she thought, I can’t help it. I feel 
like crying. Why do I feel like crying? What’s the use? 

She started into the house. but then went back around 
to the terrace to pick up the knitting she had left there. 
and took a tissue out of the knitting bag and blew her 
nose and wiped her eyes. She glanced up, and there at the 
dining-room Windows stood Barbara Jean. 

It was as if they were standing with a great gray 
abyss swirling between them, and ail they could do was 
send messages with their eyes—Melanie’s swollen and red. 
Barbara Jean’s dark and smoldering. 

IVIelanie stood there, knowing that there was nothing 
she could do. She didn’t know how to reach her daughter 
any more. But Barbara Jean, who had felt separated, had 
been taking ail her mother’s words and putting them to- 
gether, and they had made a sort of lifeline that stretched 
across the gulf between them. 

“Oh, Mother!” she cried, bursting out the door and 
sobbing. “I would like a dress. It hasn’t seemed right. 
ail the plans and the whole of our life spread out like a 
graph, just dates and figures and budgets. I want a dress. 
I want it as a sort of Symbol of ail the beautiful things 
we feel.” 

Melanie’s arms opened and she rocked her baby gent¬ 
ly back and forth. “Darling, we’ll hâve one. Nannie was 
just here and she said she wanted to get you a dress. She 

“No,” Barbara Jean said, pushing away. "Nannie can 
get me anything else she wants. but not the dress. You 
and I will get the dress. I want it that way, something my 
own mother gave me for the most beautiful day of my 
whole life.” The End 
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